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.ONOUNC EKENT . SHIPPING NEWS.

NEWS ITEM,

98 <
AGRICULTURAL DEFT,FALKLAND IS

93.

1770 e

18
ins<

(Sgd) D«S»Weir

Miniature Rifle Shooting 
commenced on Honda# the I9sh April. 
The following are the highest 
scores asyetregistered.

Agricultural Adviser♦

N”

iDaoQQOTCoggOT^gafe 
id.y

- . . - 2/-} Delivery
....£1. ) Free.

The posters which Mr.T.K. 
Miller, B.Sc., is preparing for 
the Food Demonstration on May the 
11th have so impressed the Super
intendent of Education that he has suggested having them framed for 
permanent use.

During Coronation Week, 
the Medical D^oartment is offer
ing a series of" lectures to.Camp 
Cooks. These will be held in 
the Town Hall at 3 P<m,

The first lecture will 
be given by the Senior Medical 
Officer on Tuesday, May the 11th.

The second lecture will 
be given on Thursday May the 13th 
by the Colonial Dentist.

The final lecture - 
conference will be held on Friday 
May lUth and the discussion will 
be led by the Medical Officer.

The ’’prefecto G arcia” returned to 
Stanley late last night w^rli the 
following passengers from Speedwell 
Island : Mrs. J. Clark and Miss
A. Clark, Mrs J. Sornsen and family 
ahd Mr. S. Smith.

Price............... ..
Monthly Subscription...
Annual Subscription...

Lighting-up Time - 5»43*

Up to the present JJ. Harries is 
the only member who has managed 
to get them ’’all in”

I P/PNG/l4#ioiJ

’ 3.12
Snooting has been inaug

urated foi the sons of active 
members of the Defence Force and 
promise in shown by several of 
the boys.

F. 11 D..F >M.R. CLUB,

Extracts from the monthly 
report at the Stanley Meteorolo
gical Station for the month ended 
31st March, 1937 
Hours of Sunshine » 
Number of days on 

( which rain fell, * 
Total Rainfall « o o <■. «=

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND. ISLANDS. 

Saturday, 1st May, 1937.

c 4

ADVERTISjBMEMTS,
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/~ one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance»

Bwwles W.J, 99« 98
Fleuret Lt, 99> 98. 99. 99, 
Grierson W.jn 993 97- 
Harries J.J. 98. 97» 100.
Harvey E. 98»
Reive C. 99« 98
Reive L. 99 93. 98
Bonner A. 95* Q5«
Aldridge Wo 97-
Newman 3. 963 96*

The s.s. ’Rtoyc?-r” arrived at San 
Carlos this morning, and when the 
weather improves she will leave 
for Port Son Carlos and Salvador 
Waters .
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BRITISH NAVAL PROTECTION FOR

RETUGEK SHIPS,

No

H.is Excellency the Governor 
di rec ts- -the - pub 1 ic a t io n of t he 
following grant of leave to

Crown as a personal Souvenir of 
His Majesty on the occasion of 
the Coronation.

By Command, 
(Sgd) M.CL Craigie-Halkett 

Colonial Secretary,

GOVTRNMENT NOTICE .
51 •'

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

30th April 1937.

1st May,

30th April,

Saturday,

'By Command
(Sgd) M.C. Craigie-Halkett 

Colonial Secretary.

Constable, South Georgia-.
Vacation I.cave 120 days; exclus
ive of the time taken on the voyage 
to and from the United Kingdom, 
not exceeding twenty-eight days in 
either direction, with effect from 
the 2hth of April, 1937 <

His Excellency the Governor 
directs it to be notified, for 
general information, that His 
Majesty the King has approved the 
issue of the customary official 
medal to commemorate His Majesty’s 
Coronation. The medal shows 
the Crowned effigy of His Majesty 
on the obverse and Her Majesty the 
Queen on the reverse. It has 
been issued by the Royal Mint in 
two sizese The large medal which ships, 
has not yet been received in the 
Colony has a diameter of 2^ inches 
and 2.3. struck in fine silver. 
It will be available to the public 
in a leather case at the price of 
one guinea, 
a diameter of li inches is struck 
in fine silver and also in bronze, 
and is available for sale in Card
board case and in envelope at the 
price of 3/~ and 1/3 respectively. 
The Medals may be obtained on 
application at the Colonial Secre
tary's Office 0

These commemoration Medals 
are not to be confused with the 
silver medal conferred by the

Actually, so far, there has 
been no attempt by the Insurgents’ 
naval forces to interfere with ship
ping of any kind leaving Bilbao. 

It is understood that the 
A smaller medal with British Consul in Bilbao will be in 

n -nn.qi ti.on tn satisfy himself of 
the complete disregard of po‘1i+4con 
consideration, in the selection of 
refugees.

The decision of the British 
Government follows close on the 
Home Secretary’s intimation of his 
willingness to facilitate the proposal 
of the Spanish Relief Organisation 
to bring a number of Basque chil 
dren to Britain: Md this assurance was 
repeated in the House of Commons, 

(Cont’d on rage 30

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
S t a nlcy, F al kland Isiand s. 

1°37.

The Basque Government having 
enquired in London whether British 
naval'protection would be given to 
ships’-by which it hopes to arrange 
for the evacuating of women, child
ren and old people from Bilbao *•- 
the British Government ascertained 
that there would be complete im
partiality, as between parties and 
supporters and opponents, of the 
existing regime, in the choice of 
the refugees for evacuation.

In these circumstances(in 
conformity with the policy hither
to followed) by lending all poss
ible assistance to human!t ar i an 
work to both sides in the Civil 
War, His Majesty’s Government have 
instructed British warships to give 
protection, outside territorial 
waters, to any vessel carrying non- 
combatant refugees from Bilbao.

The British Government con
fidently assume that General Franco, 
for his part, would not wish to 
impede this humanitarian endeavour, 
and they anticipate no difficulty 
regarding the departure of refugee

GOVERNMENT NO3TGEj.
No. 50.

. MR. S.E, BROWELL,
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PROTECTION FOR REFUGEE SHIPS*
(Contfd from Page 2.)

v Preston N.E.Sunderland

T.

AND QUEEN TO WITNESS F.A.KING
CUP FINAL*

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT INDISPOSED.

Brighton & H.A.

DUKE OF KENT OPENS AERIAL HOUSE>
T.

advertisement.
FOR SALE:

Apply to,
J.D. McKay,.

A Cow and a young 
Calf.

Leicester C. 
Norwich C. 
Plymouth A* 
Southampton 
Swansea T» 
West Ham U. 
Bradford C. 
Doncaster R. 
Fulham

FOOTBALL
F.A. CUP r

FIXTURES .
FINAL.

Second Division. v Tottenham H.
v Barnsley
v Burnley
v Nottingham F.
v Chesterfield
v Sheffield U.
v Aston Villa
v Blackburn R.
v Coventry C.

The Dulce of Connaught shows 
a marked improvement, states a 
bulletin issued yesterday at Bourn
mouth, where the Duke is confined 
to his room with leg trouble.

Third Division 
Bristol C. 
Exeter C. 
Gillingham 
Luton T. 
Newport C. 
Northampton T. 
Queen1s Park R. 
Walsall 
Aldershot

(South)
v Cardiff C.
v Reading
v Millwall
v Torquay U.
v Bristol R.
v Southend U.
v Crystal Palace 
v Notts C.
v Swindon T.

Bournemouth & B.A. v Watford
v Clapton 0.

Yesterday,the Duke of Kent 
opened Aerial House in the Strand 
where in future the Civil Aviation 
Department of the Air Minstry will 
be housed.

In the course of a short 
spe His Royal Highness expressed 
the hope that the International 
Commission of Air Navigation would 
eacourage the spirit of mutual co
operation which would ensure human

ity ftill enjoyment of the benefit which 
the conquest of the air could ’ 
bestow.

v Gateshead
v Oldham A.
v Accrington S.
v Lincoln C.
v Hartlepools U.
v Crewe A»
v Darlington
v Carlisle U.

v Stoke C.
v Sheffield W.
v Portsmouth
v Chelsea
v Middlesbrough
v Derby C.
v Bolton V/.
▼ Manchester C.
v Brentford

yesterday morning, by the Foreign 
Secretary, that the Government was 
considering what action could be J 
taken (in co-operation with other 
Governments) to prevent a recurrence 
of aerial attacks on civilians, by 
either sidq^ in the Spanish Civil War.

The League. Division 1.
Grimsby T.
Huddersfield
Leeds U.
Liverpool
West Brom. A.
Wolverhampton W.
Arsenal
Birmingham 
Charlton A.

The King and Queen left Bucking
ham Palace, yesterday, by car for 
the Royal Lodge, Windsor, v/here they 
will spend the week-end. To-day 
Their Majesties will motor direct 
from the Royal Lodge to Wembley to 
witness the Football Association 
Cup Final.

There Majesties are expected 
to return to Buckingham Palace on 
Monday.

Third Division (North) 
Mansfield T. 
port Vale 
Rotherham U. 
Stockport C. 
Barrow 
Hal ifax 
Hull C. 
York C.
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AUSTR'ILIAN PREMIER AND THE R. A. P. BOMBERS CRASH.
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

SHIFBULDING OF CLYDE.

BLACKSHIRT GUARDS NOW TO ARM.

BELGIAN ' OBLIGATIONS
UNDER LOCARNO PACT.NOW NULIFIED.

9

Orders for shipbuilding ofib 
Clydeside during April reached 
£18,500,000, ..............

Blackshirt Guards now carry 
arms at Herr Hitler’s order, • 
relative to the use of arms by the 
Nazi Guard is now extended to cover 
Emergency Squads of Blackshirt 
Guards and weapons are now 
apparently used on all occasions 
on public assembly

u 9

The Church of Ireland Synod 
held in Dublin, also expressed 
the loyalty of the south and the 
members sang ”God Save the King*

It is reported from Norwich 
that two R.A.F. bombers collided 
in Mid-air and resulted in all fly? 
occupants being killed.

Apparently the tail of the 
leading machine was tonuhed by the 
other planet propeller.

One bomber dropped in flames 
while the other crashed, uncontrol
led, into the marshes of the River 
Wisney.

1st May,*

The Belgian Foreign Minister, 
M» Spank in addressing the Chamber* 
on International Status, explained 
that Belgian obligations under th^ 
Loacrno pact is now nullified by 
Germany’s re-armament.

A similar resolution was 
passed by the Irish Free State 

Senate#

which is the highest 
figure, f * •’ 1 since.the Great 
War, and represents 1U0 vessels 
but does not include warships 
under construction.

ULSTER: The House of Commons
passed the Primier’s resolution 
renewing ’’Steadfast Devotion to

the Crown and the person of the 
King”

” Australia has come for a 
frank and friendly discussion 
at the Imperial Conference”, ^aid 
the Australian Premier, Mr. Lyons, 
on his arrival in England. He 
said that they should have a 
review of the Ottawa Agreement, 
but not a revision and, he opined, 
that modifications should be 
by bi-lateral discussion rather 
that by a full conference.

’’Australia”, he continued, 
” will attend the Conference in a 
spirit of goodwill and co-operation, 
realising that the unity of the 
British Empire is the greatest 
power for good in a world torn 
by international dissensions.” 

’’Australia is fully prepared 
said Mr. Lyons, ”to participate 
is discussions of the Empire Defence; 
she will be endeavouring to discharge 
an obligation to participate in the 
Empire naval defence and provide her 
own local defence, so as not to 
increase the heavy defence burdens on 
the popple of the United Kingdom.” 

Other problems for discussion 
at the gonfercnce will bee - 
the problem of helping British . 
shipping in the Pacific so as to 
compete with American shipping;
also the difficulties of a through- 
air service from England to New- 
Zealand.
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WORKING MEN’S- SOCIAL CLUB^_ FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORGE.
General Meeting.

3rdt 7 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

WORKJNG ,.^EN 13-CLUB SWEEP.
8.p.m

as
1 st

£5 each.9

8. p.m.

Delivery 
Free.

Parade at the Drill Hall at
2.30 p.m*

Continued on Page .3®

 „ L a line,
Whole-page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

Friday 7th
Recruits * Drill.... 7.p.m.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

Lighting-up Time - 5»40o

52142,

N”

programme of training for the week 
ending Saturday the 8 til of May, 1937*

Saturday 8th.
Rehearsal for Coronation 
Parade on Government House 
paddock. It is hoped 2.30pm- 
that every member will 
make a special effort to attend.

52448, 
£1-3-4 ea.

Thursday 6th. Miniature Rifle
Shooting ' (Boys)..... 6. p.m.
Miniature Rifle Shooting

(Ladies)...... 7*30 p»m.

Price.0«.0..*. . . ue e0 
Mo nt hl y Sub a c r 1 p a i o.n. 
Annual £ ub s c 1' l p t :• on.

AGENDA.
Minutes.
Nomination of Officers

fcT the Year 1937/1938 Sthei? business
(ogd) A * V. Summer s

Hon. Secretary.

Tuesday 4th
Badminton

54081,
$

53899,■ £1.-5-0 each.There were 32 Team Prizes of 
£3-3-2 each.

1st Sellers’ prize - C.S. Betts
A Ship Hotel, £1.

2nd Sellers’ prize, ’’Penguin” shop
& J. Pedersen 6/8 each.

D.F. Club & Globe Hotel
3/4 ea.

...2/-.

. . . £1 . .
ADVERTISEMENTS,.

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-/ Repeat insertion 6d 
minimum

Monday, 3rdL
"Recruits’ Drill 
Miniature Rifle 

Shooting.

The Result of the Working Men’s 
Social Club.Sweepstake for the 
•week ending 1st. May, was follows:-

Prize Tickets Nos.
5W+23, 53472 2nd prize Tickets Nos.
52389,
54719, 534043rd Prize Tickets Nos.
53207,54301 ,

STANLEY, 
FZJ.KLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday, 3rd May, 1937*

A General Meeting of the 
Working Men’s Social Club will be 
held in the.Club Rooms on Wednes
day the 5th of May, 1937, at 
7-30 p.m.

Wednesday 5 th
■ Rehearsal for Coronation
Parade............ .7 p.m.

Dress: Khaki Uniform, belt and 
sidearms.
A full muster of the Force 
including the Band is 
SdZly reqnested• 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting
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BOMBING OF GUERNICA LONDON HOSPITALS'FLAG DAY .
British Public Horrified.

s

CORONATION PROGRAMME SALES.

EVACUATION OF SPANISH REFUGEES

3rd May?

This week 108 London hospitals 
arc making a joint appeal for funds 

,with the experiment of a single flag 
' day, which will be held on Thcsday, 
in place of 2U0 street collections 
which were made three years ago and 
reduced to 77 separate flag days last 
last year.

The Queen has expressed her 
sympathy with the effort in which 
50,000 voluntary workers will be en
gaged and which, it is hoped,will 
bring in contributions totalling no 
less than the sums realised in sep
arate appeals.

mechanisation, while 800 planes 
evolutioned overhead.

Monday,

LAWN TENNIS FINALS
At Bournemouth on Saturday in 

the men's doubles Hr.re and Wilde 
beat Tuckey and Hughes 6-2 6-4 
7-9 6-4

The dismay and horror which 
the cruelties of the Spanish Civil 

. .War have aroused among the British 
public have been, heightened by the 

. reported bombing of Guernica last 
Monday which, whatever the facts 
may prove as to its special inten
sity and distructiveness of lives 
and property, is only a sample, it 
is recognised, of the similar de
plorable events in which aircraft 
of both sides have used, through
out the course of the Civil War, 
against open towns, involving the 
slaughter and terrorisation of 
non-combatant civilians..

Several questions on th. 
Guernica bombing will be addressed 
to the Foreign Secretary in the 
House, of Commons to-day* One 
member asks the Government to in
itiate proposals for an impartial 
enquiry into the circumstances.

’ Mr. Eden assured the House of 
'Commons on Friday that the Govern
ment were actively considering 
whether any action could be taken 
in co-operation with other gov
ernments, to prevent recurrence 
of these’ events.

MINISTRY O': LABOUR TO HOLD COURT 
0? ENQUIRY__

The Ministry of Labour has set 
up a Caurt of Enquiry under the 
1919 Industrial Court j.ct "to en
quire into and report upr-n the ques
tion of the hours of work, working 
conditions, and the circumstances of 
the employment of drivers and con
ductors. in the London Central Om
nibus Service and the matters in

■ issue between the London Passenger 
Transport Board and the Transport 
and General Workers f Union1'

The Court will meet to-day 
when evidence will be given by the 
two sides,

The Official Souvenir Corona
tion Programme, which came on sale 
only last Tuesday, has already bro
ken every record for the sale of any 
similar publication.

The .Sunday Times correspondent 
in Bilbao reports that che evacuation 
of women,children and the aged is 

SSKWi progr«3.of the axw' <XogST 

are agreeing to carry 5,000 children 
to St.Jean de Luz,

The British Navy will protect 
the refugees on the high-seas while 
British destroyers and a French des
patch boat are taking refugees to 
Bayonne.

labour day celebrations.
•The. ’v;orld>wid.c- celebration 

of’ May Day, it is generally agreed, 
ha's, been the quietest for many 
years•

■ In London a four mile proces
sion was’ marked by the eddition '• of 
section of striking busmen, 
but in France celebrations brought 
all work to a standstill.

May Day is - now idea for New 
York * but 'there was a mass 
procession of 150,000 workers.

In Moscow there was a mammoth 
review’. A two hour military parade
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• Monday, 3?tl May, 1937.

PROMOTIONS & RELEGATIONS.

IClapwn 0.

rp .

THEIR MAJESTIES AT3EMBLEY
Quoen Presents' F,A.fCup .

2Notts 0.
3Swindon T.

The teams vtth the highest 
number of points are -

57
54
52

24
30

23
32

Second. Division.. Doncaster R. 
.Bradford 0.

Third. Division (North)
Darlington Gateshead

3057
53

Third. Division (South)
Aldershot 
ExOter C.

56
55
52

1 
0
2
1

1
1
1
3

O’

2Cardlff C.2Reading 
IMillwall
2Torquay U.
2Bristol R. 
4Southend U.

1
2

30
32

32
30

Grimsby T.

FALKLAND ISLAND! DEFENCE FORCE, 
Continued from Pago 1.

Saturday saw the ...last of the 
Football Association league games 
for the season 1936-1937.

Second Division..Leicester C. 
Blackpool 
Bury

2
0
2
0

U. 2
1
1
3

'Hie teams at the bottom of the divisions are - «±rst Division..Manchester U.Sheffield VL

OBI ackburn R, 
OCoventry C.

■Taird Division (South.) 
Bristol C. Exeter C.
Gillingham 
Luton T. Nowport C. - Northampton T. Queen’s P.R. halsal1 
Aldershot
Bournemouth & BA3^atford 
Brighton & HA

Third Division (North) 
Mansfield T.Port Vale Rotherham U. Stockport C. Burrow 
Halifax T. 
Hull C. York- C.

First Division. 
■~TSteke"0T“ 

Huddersfield T.lSheffield W. 
Leeds U, 
Liverpool 
host Brom. A.  
Wolverhampton h.sDerby C. Arsenal ----- - - 
Birmingham 
Charlton A.

3Gateshe;id 
lOldham A.. BAccrington S. SLincoln C, SHartlepools □Crewe A.
4Du,rling ton 
4C?,rlisle U.

The King and Queen drove 
froiji Windsor on Saturday afternoon 
to see the Association 1Kb foal I 
Cup Final. At the end of the 
match the Queen presented the Cup 
bo f ore ;93.000 spectatois,

Second Dr Leicester Norwich C, 
Plymouth A. Southampton Swansea T. Nest Ham U. Bradford C. Doncaster R, Fulham

Third Division (South)..Luton.T58Not ts C. 55 Brighton & HA 53
Third Division (North) Stockport C. Lincoln C. Chester

vision.0. 4Tottenham H.0Barnsley
OBurnloyONottingham F,
4Chesterfield
ISheffleld U. _________ ..............
Aston Filial Unplayed) First Division.. Manchester C. 

Churl ton A. 
Aroonal

O’ ' 
0 
0 
2 
3 

ICrystal Palace 3 
1 
1 ■ 
2 
1

3 
0

3Portsmouth 1.
iChelsya 1
3Middlesbrough . 1

OBolton ?i.
2’Manchester C.
2Brentford

 

FOOTBALL RESULTS.
- FINAL

Sunderland 3 Preston N.E. 1

Drose.. Khaki Uniform, Belt and ~
sidearms. Puttees to bo worn. .

Badminton’........................ 8 p.m.
Tf weather conditions are considered suitable for the parade on
S' turday the 8th of May, a rod and White streamer will bo hoisted 
n'r the Drill Hull at 12.30 p.m. on th.it day.

(Sgd) A.I. Flourot, Lieut., Adjutant, 
Falkland Islands Defence Force.
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THEIR I,I.;JESTIES TO VISIT
NORTHERN IRELAND.

AMERICAN STRIKE WAVE.

CORONATION ITEMS?
■ —— ——“ ■ ■ — —■ *■ ~——

9

representing 
Navy at the Cor-

3rd May,1937-

R CINO
The result of The Hurst Hamp

ton Court Chase ;m .Saturday was 
as follows:

1st.
2nd*
3rd. Aldwych

There were eighteen non-runners 
including Paul Bego

Fairplay at 17 to 2
Laurent 11 nt 5 to 1 

at 8 to 1

Monday,

H.M.S. "Indus;1 
the Royal Indian 
onation Review, has arr1ved a t 
Spithead.

Montreal reports the departure 
of. the liners "Lan.casT.ria", 
"Duchess qi .Atholl" and "Athenia"* 
conveying the last of the Coro
nation visitors including the 
conservetive leader,, 9 Bernett 
and the Anglican Primate, Rt. 
Rev* Derwyn Owen<

THe New South Wales Govern
ment is granting money gifts am
ounting to £30,000 to persons.on 
relief to mark the Coronation*

HERR HITLER AND NO WAGE'INCREASE.
Herr Hitler, in addressing an 

open air meeting in Berlin on May 
Day, announced a wage increase to

• ’• • • a <- co?

It is reported from Toronto ' •' 
that the Advisory Committee of the 
Canadian Legion has sev.t a resol—' 
ution to the Canadian Army Coro
nation Contingent demanding that 
it shall not represent the Cana-' 
dian Legion on any visit to Ger
many and that y.-sits can
only ‘be made in a private capacity

His Majesty the King has 
signified his approval of a pro
gramme for Their Majesties’ State' 
Visit to Northern Ireland on the 
28th of July submitted to him by 
the Ulster Governor , now in'London 
with the Prime Mini, st or of Northern 
Ireland, Viscount Craigavon.

Their Majesties will visit 
Government House, the Houses of 
Parliament to receive public addre
sses, inspect ex-service men , and 
mingle with 16,000 Ulster-boys and 
girls who, by the King’s special 
desire, will parade.•

Thu Royal visit has al
ready created a considerable in
crease in traffic bookings to Nor
thern Ireland, and both Belfast and 
London bureaux of the Ulster 
Tourist Association are busy with 
welcome plans for a record number 
of overseas visitors*

The Correspondent of the 
Nevz ' york Sunday Times reports a. 
new American strike wave.

Over 9,000 electrical work
ers are idle in Philadelphia 
while a deadlock exists in Detroit 
on the discussions between Packard 
Motors and the United Automobile 
Workers’ Union regarding wage in
creases for 15.$ JOO employees.

A sit*down strike in the 
Hall Aluminj.vwn.Aircraft Corporation 
stopped the army plants constru
ction?

Hollywood painters, scenic 
•artists and make-up men have - 
struck suspending the production 
of fifty films? The men’s union 
seek recognition and it .is fear
ed the technicians may join the 
strikers?

The International Ladies. 
Garment Workers’ Union, with a 2U3, 
yn membership, announces its in
tention to demand a thirty hour 
week.

be impossible, explaining that if wages advanced,higher prices 
would follow and result-in a cur
rency depreciation

Churohes Warne
The Fuhrer warned the church

es that they would be called to 
order if they opposed the State 
and told the critics that there 
oould only be one authority and 
that they would walk over any op- 

• position. 
.9*9

Herr Hitler described the 
Germans un *blc, industrious 
people living in a space too 
limited to supply their needs.
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ANNOUNCEMENT, HARDY.SUMMERS v =

F-I. REFORM LEAGUE

to 1 aom.

THE T \BERNACLE.

• • f

Lighting-up 'Time-

N”

His Excellency the Governor . 
has consented to attend the 
Reception which the Education 
Department and the Medical Depart
ment are holding on tides day,

INCREASE CP .EMPLOYMENT IN • .
■ - GREAT BRITAIN.The ^fnistey oF"Lab our es.t.i . •

they .have_not already done so»mates thaii on. tjie 19th of April 
the -number of insured persons in 
employment in Great Britain, exclusive of persons within the Agricultural 
Scheme was approximately 11,394,000. . This was 1 BO, 000 more than

‘ the month before-and 609,000 more than'last year.* ’•

Pictures and a talk entitled 
’’Mississippi Valley’’ will take place 
in the Tabernacle Schoolroom on 
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock*.

’ ?^^yzocDCogcc'->oogcx:0c 
Price, o....... ..........   , 7/1 d/).
Monthly Subscription........ 2/-J Delivery
Annual Subscription. .....-£1.) Free.
------------------------------------------- —-------

APTER TI_SEMENTg_c-Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-S Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 5/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance*.

A Dance, will be held in the " 
Town Hall on Thursday the 6-th 
irist.

Dancing from 9 p«m.
Price tff. Admission.

Married Couples 
Gentlemen
Ladies ‘ •> *

(Sg d) W. J. M.c A t a § ney 7

The'case Summers versus
; hardy.was heard in the Supreme 
Court yesterday and both parties 

3... gave evidence. IL~—~~ A^y-<-ltn0 por a breach of par. trier shin • 
Honour, pointed out

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday,. Uth Kuy, 1937.

The case was
 > His 

after hearing 
the parties, that no partnership 
existed in law, and therefore

. under the law dealing with private 
partnerships (Ordinance No. 7. of 
1922) the plaintiff was debarred 

” ' from the remedy he sought.
His Honour further stated 

• ' that the law laid down at length 
and in as clear as possible 
language the manner in which a 
partnership should be formed, and 
a necessity for articles or 
conditions of partnership being 
entered into by the parties* In 
this particular case there were no 
such articles, but only an agree
ment to enter into partnership<•

The case was on the applica
tion of the plaintiff and with the

■ consent of the defendant withdrawn 
by leave of the Court. His 
Honour suggested in conclusion

"that...the question at issue appeared 
to b.e perfectly simple to determine 
and suggested arbitration, adding

■ that pending the settlement it
 would be. very necessary that propel

. ’ books of account should be kept a
From the above report any 

. persons desiring to trade in 
partnership will realise the 
imperative necessity for entering 
in,to articles od partnership if

2/6 
•2/-
V ~

Hon. Secretary..
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VOYAGES - Provisional Itinerary- RETURN VOYAGES.

S.S. ’JROYDUR ”. 
-------. — i ■ ■ —

arrive

scse

Regard toNote.?: rcyegus of the

F. I.-AGEICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. C 'r i"c K E T. ’

237/6Lords. .120

Manchesterins.

Cardiff
97/5

173/5Worcester

Oxford
1+7/1

Mr, Broadbent’s time wasin 1935.

339*210.

Sunday 16 th May
Monday 17 th May

Oxford .
Glos -

Friday 21 st May
Friday 21 st May

W e dne s day 19th M ay 
W e dne s day 19 th May 
W e dne s d ay 19th M ay

Thursday 20th May 
Thursday 20th May

Monday 1 /th May
Monday 17th May

Stanley 
San Carlos 
Port Howard 
Montevideo.

Stanley 
Salvador Waters
Stanley

Stanley
Johnson’s' Harbour
Port Louis
Stanley

Wo res
Sussex

Thursday 20/th, May
Friday 21 st May
Friday 21 st May

Thursday 20th May 
Thur adv 20 th May

38U.
22U-

258. U/0 
U27

Stanley .
North’Arm’ 
Stanley

Stanley- ■ 
Darwin 
Stanley

(Second Day) 
Played at - ■ •

M.C.C.
. Yorks*

. Monday 17 th May 
Monday 17 th May 
Monday 17th May

Lancs
Derby

leave
Sunday* 1 Vxh May 

Sunday- 16th May

229, 
4-9.

U51.
1,52o

’’CORONATION”

The Gall oh the 5th May will be to 
Port dan Carlos and not San Carlos*

Glamorgan 
Kent

Wednesday 19th May 
Wednesday 19 th May 
We dne s day 1 6 th M ay

"LAFONIA”

ANOTHER FLIGHT. RECORD BRQIOKN/ ..
Mr. H.F, Broadbent landed 

at Lympne at .5,hi p.m. last night 
at the end of his flight from 
Australia in which he broke the 
record time of seven days 19 hrs. 50 minutes set up by Mr. H..L. Brook 5 days, ten hrs. 55 minutes.

 the veyegeo of the s.s, ’’Roydur” with
passengers for the Coronation it is hoped to keep to the schedule 
published on the 8th April,

Extracts from the monthly 
report at the Stanley Meteoro
logical Station for the month 
ended 30th April, 
Hours of Sunshine • . .* 
Number of days on 

which rain fell. . . . . .19* 
Total Rainfall • . . . .2.U5 

(Sgd) D.S.A.Weir.
Agricultural Advisor.
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Shop at the

’’Graham” ^lour.

. <«2/3d. per yard.wide,...

The true wholemeal flour. 
per bag of 5 lbs.

Almond Green
Kenya Red

and Black.

ii 
u 
II 
II

To make charming frocks for the Coronation Panh'a we strongly recommend
R Y S 1] I, L A

LAYER8? MASH 3d per lb.
or in cwt, bag for. . . .. 22/6 d

COD LIVER OIL
For poultry and all other 

domestic animals.
In large bottles® .

a strong material made of 52£ artificial silk and Ll8$o fine cotton. 
In the following shades:-

Saxe Blue Ivory White
link 
Nigger Brown

per racket a 
ti 
it 
it 
n

l/3d®

EGG3 are SCARCEMore "is a list of suitable items to help 
increase production:-

”J BOON AL T”
It is sold in small tins at 2/6d. each
in double size tins. h/3d. each,

AMD JUST TO REMIND YOU- that our Own Bottled GIN is 5/6d per bottle.

SOMETHING NEW.

Tuesday 9

form ?

R.YRROW'S poultry MUSTARD
~”A fine tonic for poultry 

specially balanced to encourage 
egg production ...........

M 
Uth^pril 1937*

11d.
V-
V- 
1/2 
1/2

KELLOGG'S ? 3 7 Bron Flakes
KELLOGG'S ALL BRAN-
KELLOGG'S RICE CRISI'IES
KELLOGG'S CORN PL/iKES
KELLOGG'S WHOLE WHEAT BISCUITS

36"

ior prompt service and Lest attention.

COD LIVER OIL for Children and Invalids.
It is well known that many children and certain Adults cannot take Cod 
Liver Oil without suffering intense Nausea® To overcome this difficult 
Cod Liver Oil? combined with Malt Extract, has been prepared in a dry 

and is known as
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CIVIL

BOMBING OF GUERNICA

Uth May,

of the Crown, 
of King Edward, 
provisions made against the 
contingency of his marriage, amounted to £li 10,000.

The report-of the Select 
Committee on the Civil List was 
issued last evening and the House 
of Commons agreed to consider it 
at once on its re-assembly after 
Whitsun on May 2Uth0 The 
Committee states that the total 
amount of the Civil List and 
its distribution was carefully 
considered last year and after 
further* enquiry they, see no reasons 
for recoamending any alterations.

They are satisfied that the 
provision then made was adequate 
but not more than adequate for the 
proper maintenance of the dignity 

' The Civil List
adding thereto

FOREIGN SECRETARY glES-Tl jNED.
Questioned in the. House of 

Commons on the -bombing of Guernica 
the Foreign Secretary replied: 
”A telegram was sent on Friday last 
to- His Majesty’s Ambassador and to 
the British Consul at Bilbao 
requesting them to forward as soon 
as possible any information which 
might assist in establishing the 
facts regarding the destruction

LISIh

FOOTBALL .

Leicester City, Second Div
ision Champions, are fulfilling the 
Continental Tour which Wolverhamp
ton are unable to carry out owing 
to a Football Association ban*The team is leaving on Sat
urday and Will play five matches 
in eighteen days in Csecho-Slova- 
kin, Austria, Hungary and Rumania.

desire that a-suitable provision 
be made for Princess Elizabeth, 
or for a future Duke of Cornwall. Under these circumstances 
the Committee recommends that an 
annuity of .310,000, in addition 
to his existing annuity of £25,000 
as the younger son of King George 
Fifth, should be paid out of the 
Consolidated Fund to the Duke of Gloucester for life.

In the case of Princess 
Elizabeth who is heir presumptive 
but not entitled to the revenue of 
the Dushy of Cornwall, the Committee 
recommend that a provision be made 
for an annuity of £6,000 to be 
pais, out of the Colsolidated Fund 
and to be increased to £15,000 
on her attaining the age of twenty- 
one should there- then be no Duke 
of Cornwall.

in the 
Dy the 

Fore'igh . Secretary who explained 
the scheme of evacuation of women, 
children and old people would 
apply to persons of all political 
creeds and the British Consul would 
be in close touch with arrange
ments to ensure impartialityQ , Mr* Eden also informed 
the House that a reply had beer, 
received from the Insurgent Autn~. 
orities recognising the humanitar
ian and impartial motives of the 
British Government but rejecting 
the proposal for a number of rea
sons and making alternative pro;- 
posals of their own for ensuring- 
the safety of the civilian popu
lation. He added, ”1 would make it clear that Your Majesty’s Govern
ment intend, nevertheless togivetue 
assistance to which I have referr
ed.”

Tuesday,

of Guernica. Replies arc still 
being received and my information 
is not yet complete. I am, 
therefore, not in a position to make 
a considered statement on this 
subject. His Majesty’s Govern
ment however expressed their views 
on the general question of the 
bombardment of the civilian 
population of which the destruction 
of Guernica furnished a deplorable 
example

”As I intimated to the House 
on Friday His Majesty’s Government 
are considering what steps can be 
taken, in co-operating with other 
powers, to prevent a recurrence 
of such happenings*”

The decision of the Gov
ernment already announced to / 
afford British Uaval protection 
on the hijh jeas to refugee ships 
from iBilbao was mentioned 

His Majesty has expressed his House of Commons answer 
i Foreign . ‘ 1
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CORONATION of h.m. king

GEORGE VI.

N 0 T I C E,

Bonfire 6.U5 P«m.
CHURCH NOTICE.

‘.ation Dance 9

9 p.m. .
Dance 9 p.m.

The final programme drawn up 
in connection with the celebrations 
to he held on the occasion of the 
Coronation of His Majesty King . 
George VI is as follows:-
Tuesday 11th May. 

Defence Force Rifle
Association Dance 9 p.m.

Thanksgiving Service at 
ChriLit Church Cathedral 
10.U5 a.m6

of
10

Children’s Party and Tea 
2.30 p.m.

  

Lighting-up Time - 5*37*
 

 

x^cxxxxxx^ctcxicxxxxxw:
... 1 djy2/-) Delivery
.....£1.) Free.

Sweets
Defence Force Party and' Games, Flowers, Vegetables 
Tea for children of 
serving and retired 
members only.

9

1

Stanley Sports Assocl-
9 p.m.

ADVE^ISJ^MENI^j.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/r~> Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert) Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance•

(Sgd) Geo. Kiririeard.
Senior Medical Officer

PriceMonthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Fireworks Display 6 p.m. 

In addition a dance and fireworks 
display will be held at each of the 
following stations on the East and 
West Falkland

Darwin
The Chartres 
fort Stephens. 

A fireworks display will also 
be held at South Georgia.

We dn e s day 1 2 th M ay.
Review on Government 
House paddock, including 
Falkland Islands Defence 
Force, Boy Sdouts and 
Girl Guides, at 10 a.m.

All persons who are interested 
in obtaining licences for the production and sale of meat and milk 
are requested to meet the Agricul-- 
tural Adviser and the Senior Macical’, 
Officer at the office of the Agri. " 
cultural Advisor, on Thursday at' U 
0/clock. There will‘be an 
informal discussion.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS - 

Wednesday, 5th May 19370

Thursday May 6th is the Feast 
the Ascension. Holy Communion at 
a.m.. Evensong at : 7 p.m.

Cathedral Bazaar.
Don't forget the Cathedral 

Bazaar on Friday and Saturday of 
this weeki All kinds of useful 
articles for sale at reasonable 
prices: Sweets, Fancy Goods, Toys.

>, eV , etc
Doors open at’ 6 pom<. on Friday.
The Official Opening by His Excellency the Governor at 6«30o Don't Forget The Day.

Thursday 13th Nyy,
Colony Dance, 

F r j d ay 1U th M ay.
Defence Force

Saturday 15 th May
Stanley Benefit Club
Dance 9. p.m.

Saturday 22nd May
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notice. W.M.S. CLUB.

HARDY'S. CINEMA.
A F. R I V A 1, s.Will present to-night: •

THE LONE FIGHTER

3

3

RADIO PROGRAMME Mrs and

DEFENCE FORDE CORONATION DANCE.

DEFENCE FORCE R.A. DANCE.

2/6.

At 9 p<nu the Time Signal will 
bs given followed at 9*30 p.m. by 
hews Items.

In Town Tonight
Westminster
One Night in Napoli
Vienna 1 You’ve Stolen My Heart
Lying in the Hay
When'You*Hear.Fritz Play Twiddly

Bits
Covered Wagon Home 
Empty Saddles
Scotch and Irish Medley 
The Now Colonial March 
It’s a Sin to Tell a Lie 
Take My Heart 
St. James’ Park
On an Old Paddle Steamer
Eileen Alannah
Mary
Cavalcade Selection Parts 1 & 2 
The Way You Look Tonight 
A Fine Romance
I Like Mountain Music
All Over ItalyI Can’t Dance
The Man on the Flying Trapeze 
Loch Katrine.
Mrs. MacDoug&l

(Sgd) A.V. Summers, 
Hon. Secretary.

R.T. Hutchinson*

and Mrs. 
, Mr. L.

The General Meeting of the Working Men’s Social Club will be
■ .. ..at 8 p.nio to-night and. not at 7.30 
pom# as- published yesterday.

Doors Open 7*^5 p«m* 
Commence 8.00 p,m> 
Admission 1/-& 1/6 
Entrance fees will be taken at the door.

The Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Club extend a cordial invi
tation to all members of the 
general public of sixteen years 
of age and over to a Lhnce in the 
Town Hall on Friday the 14th of 
May, 1937*

The raffle-for the .car and 
garage will close on Tuesday the 11 th May•

Wednesday,

The following passengers 
arrived by the s. s.’’Roydur" on 
Monday:

From Fox Bay- Mr. T* Mo-Kay, Mr.W.
Felton, Mr./L.Sollis, MMhAnder-

• son, Mr«. Hu-Morri son,. Mr.Ao Barnes, 
Mr v E o Wil son, Mr. F. King,Mr 0 H.Allen

Frov< Fv a -■ Mr < G. 2 vans v
Mi •* i-s.cn, MrStewart
'Mr oF.Short« MrcLee.

From Gar_.Carl?&L~ Mr* an<i Mrs.-W.Alaz i a, Mr • B'er.ue r,From Port San Carlos - 
Miss Stewart?
From. TeajL T n] et_ - Mr *
Perrin and 2 daughters
Turner<From Doug2_as Station - Mr. M. Yates 
and 2 children, Mr. K. Watts, Mrs- 
ard Mrs-Kcb'e, Mz. Smith & children
Frc m_S aIvadorMrs7 Wo Harvey and 2 children, Mr.
R. Fauloni.

R.Y. "PENOLA”
The R.Y. "Penola” sailed at 3 p.m. 
on Monday for Horta Azores.

A Dance the 11th of May 
will be given by the Defence Force 
Rifle Association under the 
distinguished patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor. 
Admission. Married Couples 
Gents 2/-. Ladies 1/~.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHA.T.

H U N T L E Y r A L M E R S

BISCUITS IN CORONATION SOUVENIR TIN V9.

You

5/6 per bottle.
5/6 per "bottle

5/6 per bottle.
5/3 per bottle.’’ORANGE BLOSSOM”

IT MUST BE ”SEaGER‘S”.Remember

Get & CAMERA today

FOR BEST RESULTS
Allenbury’s pastilles 1/5.EVANS PASTILLES

Peps 1/7

should try SEAGER’S Special Export GIN (full strength) 
6/6 per bottle.

vm\T BETTER SOUVENIR OF THE CORONATION could you have than a collection vmA1 ’ of photographs taken during your
visit to Stanley.

SILVER SHRED (lemon) MARMALADE
RED SALMON

B 
A
L
M 
0 
R
A 
L

KODAK made BROWNIE cameras are obtainable for as little 
as 5/-*

’’MANIUTTAN”
’’TRINITY”

£To '• <s> ■ o' A. SL—•—  Lv

2/3 per 2 lb jar.
1/-. (small flats)

Also Seager's Cocktails
"WHITE LADY" 
"BRONX"

5th May,

THERMOS FLASKS 3/6. 5/6. 6/6. refills
1 WIST WATCHES 10/-.

2/6.
11/6. 12/-. 17/6.
Pocket watches 5/6.

STORES DEPARTMENT.*

1/2.
VALDA Pastilles 1/5 

Iodised throat tablets lOd.FORMAMINT 2/-.

ASK TO SEE OUR RANGE OF CAMERAS 
5/-- 8/6. 12/6. 21/-. 25/-.

. use "K 0 D A K" VERICHROME FILM.

' '’ ’

’’MARTINI” 
’DRY MARTINI”

J-!-!-!
THE FALKLAND ISL.4NDS CO. LTD.
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• public and of visitorscoronation c:n^mony PJ2ir;yir/i
The King and Queen took part 

in a rehearsal of part of the 
0or cnat ion 0or oniony in Des Dmin- 
ster Abbey yesterday afternoon? 
The 'h?inoess Royil joined Their 
Manosties at the Abbey and many 
high officers of the State parti- 
o-rented in the rehearsal«

Their Majesties were at 
the Abbey for over two hours*.

£C.¥TR, TI1AN IN i 9^_ 
Replying to a question in 

the House of Commons yesterday 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
said that with increasing pros
perity and improved employment 
there was* a tendency for priced 
to rise above very low level 
to which they 'fell during the 
slump but there bad been no ab
normal development at home and- * 
the cost of living was still 
decidedly lower than before the 
depression had started in 1929*

THE- DUKE OF WINDSOR.
The Duke of Windsor left St« 

Wolfgang in Austria on Sunday- and. 
arrived yesterday at Chateau de 
Cande near Tours’where Mrs;Simp
son is staying as the guest of the 
American owner* . ' ’

The press reports that a state
ment will bo issued from the Chat- 
teau de Gande in the. course of the 
next few days concerning the plans 
for the wedding of the Duke of 
Windsor and.Mr s<. S imp son.

Day for the convenience of the 
x ’ ' * ' J® The
newspapers express optinij sm re
garding the prospects o ?interin understanding which would bring 
an end to the strike. The evening papers also print ob
servers* tributes to the good tenr 
per and cheerfulness with which 
the travelling public and work
ers on tramways and underground 
railways arc meeting the hard
ships of overcrowding and delay.

ASIllT/NJIAjS. FjSST glEAMING PEG OPP
The Uunard. v/nitc star liner 

“Aqtii-tanian which reached South
ampton .yesterday afternoon from 
New York completed the best steam
ing performance in her twenty-. 
three years careern She crossed'-the Atlantic between Ambrose Chan
nel light Vessels and Cherbourg •’ . 
breakwater5 3? 199 nautical miles, in 5 days. 8 hours 37 minutes which *• 
is an average speed of 2b *87 knots. 
Ker previous average was 2u>82 
knots accomplished last year after 
she had been fitted with four new 
propellers.

Wednesday,

NON-INTERIMS NTI ON IN SPAIN. The Cffai’rnajrTs Cud- ~ 
Committee of the International 
Non-Intervention Committee at 
a meeting yesterday had under 
consideration a suggestion pla- 
ced -before them on behalf of 
the United Kingdom that appeal 
should be addressed to the par
ties, in Spain regard to the 
bombing of open towns.In the course of a gen
eral exchange of views all re
presentatives stated their 
governments shared ihe hope of the 
United Kingdom Government 
that means might be found to 
humanise the conduct of the 
.present conflict in Spain.

In this connexion op
inion was expressed that an 
appeal‘might be made to the two 
parties in Spain on a wider 
basis by which they would be 
asked to undertake that the con
flict be conducted with utmost 
regard possible to humanitar
ian considerations with a view 
to reducing the dangers and suf
ferings to which the civil pop- •- 
ulations are exposed in time of 
war.

THE -LONDON BUS- • DISPUTE. •
The Court of Enquiry into., the 

London bus dispute took further' 
*•- .. evidence last evening in support 

of” the .case presented on Monday for 
for the Union by Mr.EoBevino

To-day the, London Passenger
transport Board representatives 
will state their case.

The enquiry is bound to take’”'*'* 
several’ days* and in vi<? w of a 
strong, desire which is known to 
exist ambr’ig omnibus -men as well 
as on parr of the Board to re
store the service in Central’ .*.. ^ . 
London in advance of Coronation
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DEFENCE FORCE PARTY. NOT ICE.

?

' DIET FOR THE PREGNANT AND

NURSING WOMAN .

as
B

may

On Tuesday the 11th of May 
”A” part of this schedule will

Delivery . .
Free*

His Excellency the Governor 
will attend the Dance
organised hy the Falkland Islands 
Reform League.

Lighting-up Time - 5*35*

N”

. -STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday, 6th May, 1937.

the 
be demonstrated in the Town Hall 
and readers who are interested 
study the table beforehand.

9898
97 ;

99
• 9898 (2)
97
9796
95

The Falkland Islands Defence 
Force extends a hearty invitation 
to the children and brothers and 
sisters of serving and retired 
members under sixteen years of 
age to a party in the Town Hall 
on Saturday the 22nd of May, 1937 
from 2.30 p.m. to 7*30 p.m.

In 1935 an expert commission 
of the League of Nations drew up 
the dietary schedule on page two as 
a general guide for the pregnant 
and nursing woman. The report lays 
down the calorie requirements, the 
minimum requirement of proteins, 
and makes a few general remarks 
about mineral salts and vitamins. 
The commission divided the diet 
into. • two par ts.

A - Protective Foods
- Supplementary energy-yield- ing Foods.

”PREFECT0 GARCIA”
The "Prefecto Garcia” will 

leave Stanley on the 15th of May 
for the following places;

XXXXXXXPrice................... 1 d.
Monthly Subscription........ 2/-
Annual Subscription................ £1 .

F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
The highest scores for the week are: 

Monday. 
Al. Fleuret 
C. Reive 
L. Reive 
W. Aldridge 
J. Peck 
S. Newipan 
A. Bonner

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 37-7 Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Wednesday.
A.I. Fleuret 99
A. Bonner 98
J.J. Harries 98
L. Reive
J. Bowles
C. Reive
W.J. Grierson 97

Friday.
L. Reive 98.99.100 
W.J. Bowles 99 $2) 
W. Aldridge 97 
h< Sedgwick 96 
C. Jennings 96 
L.W. Aldridge 96

Speedwell Island, Fox Bay, Port 
Howard, Pebble Island, Saunders 
Island, Hill Cove, Carcass Island, 
West Point Island, Roy Cove, 
Spring Point, and Dunnose Head*
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NOTES No, 3. PREPARED BY THE AGRICULTURAL DE'/. ..RT-TERT - STANLEY.-
WART DISEASE OF POTATOES.

I
■!During the early part of last month a case of vart Disease in pota

toes in a garden in Stanley was investigated hy the Agricultural Adkisor*
This well known disease (sometimes called V01nck Scab”) was first 

' described in Czecho-Slovakia in 1'696, but. there is reason to believe that 
it was known to growers in Lancashire and Cheshire.-.for some decades 
previously. Its origin.haa not been satiafhctor.vy established in Great Britain it is almost widespread in the northern and midland countic 
in Wales, and in the midland and southern counties of Scotland, There 
are isolated outbreaks in Ireland particularly in the north..
country in north western, and central Europe is free from the disease, and 

\outbreaks have occurred in Newfoundland, the United States, and South
Africa. ,

Wart disease is ’scheduled* in all parts of the British ...Isles, and 
ev3ry outbreak must be notified to the proper Agricultural Authorities.

This disease causes characteristic cauliflower-like exerences on 
the tubers, which may be small and nodular,(in which case it will be 
seen that they arise from an eye) or may cover a large part of the 
surface. ... ---These are first whitish in ’colour, but later they turn black and 
decay. The disease continues to develop in the pits. . Although 
a large part of the crop may be rendered useless, the vigour of the plant 
does not suffer, but warts sometimes develop on the stems and lowest, 
leaves. The' disease is most severe in wet years and in moist situatkoj

The spores which find their way into the ground when the warts decay 
are extremely resistent and are known to remain alive and dormant in the 
soil for at least twelve years; indeed there is still no record of the 
disease.having died out of heavily contaminated soil. Tomatoes have 
proved susceptible to the disease.

Control-:
The disease does not spread through the air, but 

is carried from place to place in infected tubers or contaminated soil. 
Any agency by which soil is transported may convey the disease among 

. which may be mentioned water, implements, the feet of animals and men. 
Warted tubers are the most dangerous agents of dispersal, but tubers 
eyen of immune varieties, and other plants such as cabages, may carry 
infection in the soil adhering to them - sweepings from potato stores 
and.domestic refuse are further likely sources of disease.

Manure made by animals fed on raw diseased tubers is also infective. 
Every care should be taken to prevent clean land from becoming contaminated.

The -best way of dealing with an outbreak, is to lay the land down 
to. permanent pasture for a long term of years. No practical method ol 
sterilising infected soil has yet been discovered.

The discovery of immune varieties has provided a perfect means of 
control, and the disease will lose most of its significance when it 
becomes universally distributed, although that time is not ye+. 
Efforts to produce new immune sorts have given a great impetus to potato 
breeding, and the number of such varieties now available in England 
exceeds two hundred.

Jhe situation elsewhere is not so satisfactory, but it is fortunate 
that some of the most important American varieties such as Green Mount air 
and Irish Cobbler do dot succumb to the disease. At the same time no 
Immune varieties have yet been produced which are quite the equal of 
Epicure, Up-to-date and King Edward.

The best known of those available are Di-Vernon (early), Great 
Scot (mid-season), and Kerr’s pink, Majestic and Arran Banner (late).

Apparently the disease was fairly prevalent in the Falkland Islands 
some fifteen years ago, and it would be interesting therefore, to know 
to what extent it exists today.

With this end in view it'would be appreciated if those-growers who 
(Continued on Page U.) z
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CRICKET.

Neath
20h

Southampton

Kent 512/3Gillingham

Lords

Cambridge
262

u

Oxford

BRITAIN’S AIR LOWER.

A UNITED IRELAND NOT POSSIBLE.' •

ft, “ •

TTengTW^"'-

Oxford U. 
Yorks.

-110/U 
201+

-11+9 
253/2

First Day* 
• Flayed at -

Maori C.C* V New Zealand 
unplayed.

Glamorgan 69/U 
Lancs

Hants.
Glos

Cambridge U. M-3/U 
Sussex

M.C.C. 2U7 
Surrey 108/5

Thursday,

THE DUKE OF WINDSOR,tq 
PURCHASE : PROPERTY IN KENYA. 

■— 1 I I ■■ ■■ ' , ■ I     I ■■■ I 1— ,.H !

The London Daily Telegraph 
understands that negotiations are being undertaken on behalf of the 
Duke^of Windsor for renting a 
house and property at Naivasha in 
Kenya with a preliminary six 
months* renting and carrying pur
chase option*

The formation of five new 
squadrons as announced in the lat
est Air Ministry orders will within 
the next few days increase the 
strength of the Metropolitan Air 
Force - Home Defence Coastal 
Command and Army Co-operation 
Units - to 113 squadrons or only 
ten below the number scheduled for 
completion under the Royal Air 
Force expansion programme. Once 
123 tsquadrons are in being individual squadron air-craft arma- 

. ment will be increased to augment 
the aggregate first line strength 
of the Metropolitan Porce to 1,750 aeroplanes. The present first 
line strength is approximately 
1,U00. Four of the five new units 
will be armed with bombing aero
planes, three with medium bombers 
and one with ’’heavies”* The fifth 

, is the seventh of the general 
t of units created during the past two 

years•

(Ames not out 201 ) 
Worcs (Unbatted)

WART DISEASE OF IQTATpES. 
(Continued- frfm' Page J.) • 

v f 
suspect ths’.disease in th’bir I?repc-rtics w on 1 d ’ ru 11 fy ’the 
Agr ipdl turai Dey ru* ti/c n.t K: 8 tanley.

’ It -wnui/’ interest
to/.hear 'from thosfe 'with 'have had 
trouble, in the;past, with brief 
no te s _pf the 1 r; - e r i one esrcga'r'&iTxg .'control m’c-thods used 
ano.1 ihr,luding ■names ' and varicties 
of .,petatn.es found to be immune.

• < • x 7-jrf.ru/;
A’/ ,7?on.?7

Iliw
3H3* ‘to

(Sgd) D.S.Ae Weir 
'Agricultural Advisor. c*'t>

The North Ireland Premier, 
Lord Craigavon, in addressing the 
Ulster group of She Overseas League expressed the opinion that 
North Ireland and the Irish Free 
State would never unite, and any _
attempt would result in a protracted r c ,nnaissance squadrons war such as Spain was witnessing* - - -

ona Xor.lcf r- • 
f~' ‘j f ■■

AMERICA CUP.
"ENDjh'i.ypUg11 r 1 & 11 LEAVE FOR U.S.A.

* •I’ A .it is reported irum Souoii- 
amptan chat the yacht ’’Endeavour lu 
has left in tow for the United 
States but is being delayed owir?’ 
to towing vessel’s steering gear 
failure. Mr. Sopwithb yacht 
’’Endeavour 11’} towed by Belgian 
trawler is now approaching Azores.

A decision as to which will 
compete for the American Cup will 
be made after the Rhode Island 
trials-

petatn.es
jrf.ru/
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BALDWIN'S DRAMATIC SPEECH.MR

WORLD'S FAIR

to
He appealed to

His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom have accepted an in
vitation from the United States 
to participate officially in a 
world's fair to be held in New- 
York in 1939.

MINISTER 0? EDUCATION JiDDRESSE3__ 
’ OVERSEAS TEACHERS.

6 th May,

A new flying record was crea
ted yesterday when Mr. H.L.Brook 
arrived at Heaton from Capetown 
after a flight lasting four days 
eighteen minutes. This time beat 
Mrs Mollison's record by fifteen 
hours fifty-nine minuted^

The Minister of Education 
addressing foreign and overseas 
teachers of the hope of the men 
back from war in 19*18 that thro
ugh the League of Nations public 
opinion would ba mobilised and 
focussed to prevent any repetition 
of wars> He thought preservation 
of peace depended not so much upon 
the provision of machinery as up
on reaching the hearts and minds of labour member flor Don Valley and 
men and women and creating the will himself 
to peace. They must look back 
and look forward remembering the 
dreams of early post war years 
and the spirit that inspired them

unexpectedly -
Jous position on

dedicate themselves to the ser
vice of the people which would end 
only in death. He appealed to

handful of raua on both sides with 
whom peace or war in Harv/orth Col
liery disnui sted to A a thing 
which would rejoice in the h-,? ?” o of 
all - to rend and to f? : --c trie
dark cloud the- u'.vui-.a s^ri: <
held over the cou.n^-y and to show 
the world that British 
knew how to practice acts of peace 
in a world of strifes

The Prime Minister's appeal 
made a great impression in the 
House and produced a Aromatic 
effeetc After a■statement by the 
Minos’ Minister Miu Tom ’‘ilxiamsy

In what he evidently re
garded. and press has signalised as 
his last big speech in the House of 
Commons the Prime Minister interve
ning early in the debate on the 
threatened national coal strike 
made an eloquent appeal for a peace
ful settlement. Mr. Baldwin assur
ed the House that the Government 
were not indifferent to what was 
happening and he himself had been 
in daily touch with the Mines’ 
Minister for a long time. The 
present dispute called for delicate 
and sympathetic handling but he 
was not without hope that reason 
would prevail because there was a 
feeling throughout the country 
that the issue was so reduced that 
it ought not to be allowed to lead 
to a strike.The whole v/orld had its 
eyes on London where it was re
presented for : .
with the age-old ceremony of a 
Coronation so near at hand, 
the Abbey next week the younp- King Lodge, 
and his Queen > called suddenly and 
unexpectedly - to the most tremen- 

* 1 * earth would kneel

OAK GETZT TO COMMEMORATE CORONATION
On the afternoon of Saturday 

the 19 th of June the King and re
presentatives of the British Empire 
will plant a grove of oak trees in 

rejoicing associated Windsor Great Park to commemorate 
21    m... ~ T-T 4 c? Mn neo 4’tt o o + -* v» rpl-. r-. 4-

near at hand. In 
the Abbey next week

His Majesty's Coronationc The site 
has been selected near the Royal

The grove will consist of 
nearly sixty trees and it has been 
decided the King shall plant a tree 
at the head of the plantation and 
that the remainder shall bo distri
buted geographically over the site 
as far as possible a tree represent
ing each territory, being’ placed in 
position corresponding with the 
territory’s compass point in re
lation to the British Isles*

an ex-miner rose and said he 
had. prepared a speech but after 
Mr0 Baldwin’s appeal he saw no 
purpose in continuing the debate. 
The’ debate was then adjourned and 

and pledging themselves to maintain the House rose at 6 o'clock, 
that spirit to work so that these --- •---- -
dreams might come true.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

FOR SALE•

n

WEAR a coronation emblem.

ARRIVALS.

id.
2/-.£1 .) Free.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.Mr.

IN AID OF KING GJORGE’S JUBILEE 
TRUST FUND and (THE PRINCE OF WALESf 
BRITISH REGION PENSION 1?UlftD.

nm
if"

Penguin” 
Office.

Lighting-up Time - 5*33*

No. 8 Stanley Range. 
Small Sideboard.
Marble Top Washstand. Overmantle.
Piano.All in Good Condition.

Apply to the

"P, E

9 Mr. 
Mr. R.

(Sgd) G.K. low©,
Hon.Treasurer, 

Coronation Day Appeal.

XJaXXXXXXXXXXXX^^ AAA
. .

. ' 1 •;; healthy spare time recreation,, 
thus ensuring that the youth of 
the Home Country have the oppor- •’ 
tunity of growing .into fine men 
and women. The Prinqe of Wales’ British Legion Pension Fund as 
you know*assists by the provision 
of weekly • pensions thos^e ex- 
service men and women who, as a 
result of their services in the 
war, are prematurely aged and in 
necessitous circumstances.

It is confidently Relieved 
that all British people will 
desire to: wear one of these 
Coronation emblems as a mark of 
Devotion and loyalty to their 
Majesties the King and Queen.

On Monday and Tuesday May 10th 
and 11th there will be on sale in 
the various stores Coronation 
Emblems. The emblem for which 
there is no fixed price, was made 
by disabled ex-service men in the 
British Legion Factory. It is 
red, white and blue in colour, the 
blue centre having G.R. stamped on 
it, and the outside rim of r?d 
is ornamented by four cut out crowns.

This Coronation appeal has the full approval of His Majesty the 
King who, in .expressing the hope that 
t*Ae work may be carried out by the 
Poppy Day Organization, has direct
ed that the proceeds shall be divided 
equally between King George’s Jub
ilee Trust Fund and the Prince of 
Wales’ British Legion Pension Fund, 
both being funds in which His Majes
ty takes a keen personal interest.

Both funds are carrying out 
work of high importance* King 
nooi’ge’s Jubilee Trust Fund has for 
its num oh Joe t the provision of play
ing fields and other facilities for

Price............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

The pa-ssnngers who arrived in 
Stanley in the s.s. "Roydur” 
are -
From Port Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, Mr. J.
Binnie, Mr. R. Berntsen, Hr. J. 
AshJey, Mr. F.S. Miller and Mr. 
E. Enestrom.
From Port San Carlos.

A. Smith, Mr. W. Pearson,
W. Goodwin, Mr. C. Harrison, 

, Mr. Perry and

Ni Ct U
to I
cxxxxxxxxx J -.vnoosirttr
r T ■ STANLEY, .• v.

Delivery FALKLAND ISLANDS.
’ ^Friday, 7th May, 1937. -‘-’t

::----------------------------------------- -- ---------4-
ADVERTISEMENTS. Y,lfSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/ - J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
Rat 3s are payable in advance •—— —***-—•—

F. Berntsen
E. Dixon.

From Pebble Island.
Mr. A. May, Master Parker
M. Lyse, Mr. A. Peck, 
Steen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Setts and 
son.
From San Carlos.
Mr. 0. McPhee, Mr. E. Berntpou 
and Mr. A.S. Betts.
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE,

SOUVENIR .PROGRAMMES..

RADIO PROGRAMME
an

6
FORTHCOMING EVENTS,

To-night
Saturday, 8th

Sunday 9 th

Monday, 1Oth

11 th.

LOST.

Saturday, 15th

Thursday 1.3 th±

Friday lUth.

His Excellency the Governor 
and Commander-in-Chief has been 
pleased to give directions for

to be attached to the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force with .... 
effect from the Uth of May, 1937*

MAJOR STUART MARSHALL ,D.CM 
Nelson Marlborough Mounted Rifles 
'Regiment, Nev/ Zealand Military 
Forces?

Wednesday, 12th.

will be 
p.nu,

Colonial Secretary’s Office 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

Sth May, 1937*

Tuesday,

There A; a limited number of. 
(Srohation>uvW Programmes for 
sale. The.Boy Scouts will take orders .liver bn May 12th.

' Also on sale at
Weet^Store

n '' Globe.Store ■
l<rs‘. F, Lellman’s Shop

■ Falkland Store.floiatvoaq erfi
•XO —______

b as Worfw

ni fw r , .•••

By Command, ......
(Sgd) M.C. Craigie-Halkett 

Colonial Secretary.

What Kind of a Noise Annoys 
Oyster.

Put a Little Springtime.
Did You ever Have a Feeling 

yoxfre Flying.
Moon Over Miami.
The Thin Red Lfhe.
Whistling Rufus
Hoch. CarolineMarching along together - 
rra.ir.ie Lullaby
White Flov/er of the Islands.Ole Faithful
A Portrait of a Lady Foolish Facts
In every Nook and Corner
Squibs
Alone,
The Firefighters
The Mosquitoes ParadeSing Brothers
Pal of my Dreams
Home on the Range El Guncho
Take J0-? BootQ off when

A Tabby Cat.
Finder please return J. Turner-.

6.00 p.m.
. Bonfire

.6.U0 p.m.
S>S.A. Dance

9»00 p.m.
Colony Dance

9*00 p.m.
Defence Force
.Dance 9.00p.m.
Stanley Benefit
Club Dance . ’

9.00 p.m.,

Recertion in
Town Hall p^p.in.
D.F.R.A. Dance9.00 p.m.Review 10.Ou aun.Trankugivlug
Service in Cath
edral 10.H5 a.riu 
Children,’s Party

.2.30 p.m. Dff when Ah ales.'
Fireworks Display A Little dftoh uf Biflilln.

At 9*P*m. the Time Signal 
be given followed at 9.30 
by News Itoms.

NEXT TOE3D1Y ’ S.REC.U pTlON, - — r-T p- 
all seats on the north side of 

the Town Hall will be free 
unreserved. One ^unc.re4; '
on the? south side svnilable to 
be reserved or, wnwaent of aibooking 
fee 8of 1/--per ?n-The booking
plan -will ’be -,auen - at -th@.~West Store 
from 10 a«m» on -1-turday the 8th . 
HagMiX a ftd. nMfli «BO

Cathedral Basaar
6.30 p.m. 

Cathedral Basaar
6.00 p.m.

WMfc.,;
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FC® AN EXPERIENCED T30MBER -
BUT IT'S EASIER To oET THE BEST WHISKY -

JUST ASK FOR JOHNNIE WALKER.
U/9 & 8/-11Red Label

OBTAINABLE at the west store
Black Label 5/11 & 10/9-

SLICED HAM

1/U
Vinolia soap

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

___ JPENGUTTl) _
JJH CH/u£

a ;"r •••••■v.

2/- per lb.
Obtainable not only on Saturday but to-day 
and during next week.

7d.
Soda Mints 5d.

Milk of Lavander' 1/6%

... A J

.......' • -LT '

fihM Mb
ssteM

• -da Mfi ■ ool
. Cl I ’iffPh

- -ii/ /' ■■ ■-

- ... . -----z z
y y^--Li': n< ol*f4.HnA

SLICED READY FOR USE. IDEAL FOR A QUICK MEAL & SANDWICHES.
()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()

CHOICE CIGARS' CESARIOS 12/6 per box of 50.
BELLA CUBANA 32/- per box of 50-

17/- per box of 25- 
PRINCIPE DE GALES 27/6 per box of 50 

------------- 1U/6 per box of 25.
Cod Liver Oil
Aspiv-in 7d.
Euthyrrcl Tbovh paste 1/H.
Yardley’s FiA.iu^ Cream 1/6.

Danderine 1/6.
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' CORONATION, ITEMS. OR IO K E T.
(Second Day)Played at -

Neath

Southampton

Gillingham Kent
Wore s

Lords

Cambridge

Oxford

Worcester
N.Z.

"CORONATION COMMENTARY"
THE SINKING OF THE"ESPANA"No Ban in Ottowa.

Considered Possible Sunk by Mine#

BANKER’SYORKNEW WILL.

y/OO TB ALL.
0

LAWN TENNIS.

Hants- 
Glos.

172 
20U.339/7

M.C.C. 2M-7.21+2
Surrey 181-31/2

’ G 0 L F.
Dunlop Southport Prof. Tournament.

(UTLTvK'

(Penguin)

Glam. 1U3
Lancs. 20U

Camb.U.190.
Sussex 262.283/5

Oxford J1U9*16O 
Yorks

£60 ,-000-for Blinded Ex-servicemen.
Under ^tne- will of a Nev/ York 

linker £60,000 have been bequea
thed in trust to the Lord Provost 
of Glasgow for the benefit of 
British sailors and soldiers blin
ded in the Great War

-"WE*

Manchester City 0 Duisburg 
(Germany)

The German airship "Hinden
burg" has postponed her next North 
American flight for two days' to 
carry nev/s reels*

• . *
A message from the British 

residents in Madrid reads: "Though 
heart and soul are with Their Majesties we have decided not to 
celebrate the Coronation owing to 
food shortage, and shell fire ■ 
dangers.”

W-i/6 
(declared) 

MaoiJi C.C 88. 
(unplayed.

512/3
(declared) 
262.81/2

The leaders in the second round 
of this tournament were: Burton 
139; Cotton.and Mahon 1U2; Rees 1UJ.

The Ottowa revenue department have refused to ban "Coronation 
Commentary" which is on the sub
ject of the Duke of Windsor’s 
libel action in England. The 
department states' that the volume 
contains nothing ‘seditious, trea
sonable, immoral or indecent and 
therefore cannot be prohibited 
under .the existing.laws.

Chicago. Perry of Britain 
beat Vines of U.S.A • 6-2 6-hp 
6-0.

CHELSEA NEW BRIDGE OPEN.
The Prime Minister of Cana

da, Mr. MoKenaie King,declared 
open yesterday morning the new 
Chelsea bridge built of all Empire 
materials at a cost of £310,736.

Information reaching London 
regarding the sinking last Friday 
of the cruiser "Espana" belonging 
to the Spanish Insurgent forces 
does not support the earlier sug
gestion that she was sunk by a 
bomb dropped from a Spanish gov
ernment aeroplane. Reports suggest that the cruiser had been 
heaved-to for an hour before the 
air-raid. It is also considered 
possible that the cruiser was sunk 
by a mine.

The, British merchant ship 
"Knitsley" which was in the neigh
bourhood reports that three aero
planes appeared flying high above 
the clouds in the vicinity of 
the "Espana",but that there was 
po sign of any bombs being dropped.
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N 0 T E.I c hardy's cinema.
Will present on Sunday afternoon:-

THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL. ATTENDANCE.

AT_MES^_J[URNNR r3 DRESS SALON. 

Doors open 3.00 
Commence 3*15*

RAHA/AY C’OILISWN.

6 Ki 1 led ft 25 Injure d.

and on Sunday Night
CRO'/s NEST

Doors Open 8.00
Commence 8.15-

Prices as usual.
Pay on Admission.

STANLEY, 
ISLANDS.

N”

The school has had the best 
porch a C tendance this year during the 

past-week, F-o.ur classes made 
 100% and three others 99% each.

The average for the whole 
school was 99% •

COLOURED PRINTS OF THEIR MAJESTIES 
THE tfTLNG AND QUEEN.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
. . .7. id. y

2/-) Delivery
£1 . ) Free.

hat a_ railway coll i <; j< ,r 
------ and

Price.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

T.vFALKLAND 
8th May, 1937*

It is rep ^ted from Haliihz 
Nova Scotia >■ t) 

 between the “Ocean Limited'*’ and
coal trucks at 60 miles per hour 

, resulted in 6 being killed and25 injured. The ccal trucks separated during shvrv.ing 
the main line and three cartages and four trucks 
foot embankment and caught fire.

A limited number of coloured 
prints.of Their Majesties King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth have 
been received in the Colony and 
will be available for sale to the 
general public on the 8th of May, 
l°37, at the price of 1s/- each.

The print which is beautifully 
coloured depicts His Majesty in the 
uniform of Admiral of the Fleet, 
her Majesty is shown in evening 
dress wearing the Badge of the Order ?f the Garter.

The photograph mounted on 
white cardboard 16” x 11” is 
admirably suited for framing.

This very fine picture, which 
can be obtained on application 
at the Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
has been placed on view in the 
attached to the Secretariat.

; and entered 
ad over a thirty

ADVERTISEMENTS. . ’ . .
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/- J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Mrs Turner has for sale, at 
reduced prices, the following 
Dinner and tea services, cups and 
saucers, plates, jugs, basins etc. 
Also in stock,ladies afternoon and 
evening frocks, coats, cardigans 
and linen goods etc.
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EVENTS.FORTHCOMING
To-day

Sunday' 10 th

Monday 10th

Tuesday ,1.1th

AMERICAN CORONATION VISITORS.

Thursday 13th
1UFriday

Saturday Ip’h

YACHTING.

• -Reception in Town 
Hall 2*30. p.m.

Stanley Benefit
Club Dance 9. p.m.

Cathedral Bazaar 
opens 3.pe.m. ..Teas 
served.
Hardy’s Cinema 
,3.15 p.m. 8.15' p«ro»

Defence Force Dance 
? p.m.

H.M. KING FIRST SOVEREIGN TO ATTEND 
LUNCHEON IN WESTMINSTER HALL.

H .M.S.’’SHROPSHIRE RETURNS
FROM COAST OF SPAIN.

The King and Queen will spend 
' the week-end at Windsor.

The vanguard of the final 
American visitors for the Coron
ation numbering 600 arrived by the 
Curnarder ’’Carinthia” at Liverpool 
while ’’Antonia”, ’’Lancastria”, and 
’’Britannic” are due to-day and 
’’Berengaria” and ’’Queen Mary” on 
Monday with a total of 5,000 passen
gers.

Wednesday. 12th-Review" '16.'.a.m. .
Fhanks'gi’ving Ser
vice in Cathedral 
1C.U5 a.m.’
Children*•£ Party 
in Town.Hall 2.30 
t.m.
Fireworks, Display 
t p.m.
lonfire 6.U0 .p.m.
6.3.A. Dance,'9 p.m. ■Colony Dance 9 p.m.

H.M.S.’’Shropshire” of the 
First Cruiser Squadron in the Medj- 
terranean which has been recently 
stationed off the north coast of 
Spain arrived at Spithcad yesterday- 
after two and a half years service 
abroad.

this ancient Hall which has at once 
been the scene and the silent 
witness of so many stormy events in 
the history of the parliament of 
this country.' Here have grown up' 
principles which form the bulwark' 
Of a system known to us as parlia
mentary government. These prin~ 
ciples have been carried by people 
of our race to the ends of the 
earth. They are now the heritage.- 
and pride of th'- British Common
wealth' of Nations.”

The Norwegian Crown Prince has 
entered the ’’Normavi” for nil the 
Torbay Coronation races from J mie 
19th to July >pd and Prince 01av 
will be at the tiller thivnighout.

’’Harmonica ’ Seren- 
nders” Church 
Hall

His Majesty yesterday attend
ee a luncheon given by the United 
yi’XS'dom branch of the Empire Par
liamentary Association in honour of 

Dominion prime ministers and 
ministers and other delegates in 
joxldon for the Imperial Conference p.nd the Empire Pari 1 amentux-y Asso
ciation’s Conference.

Replying to the loyal toast 
His Majesty said: ”1 am delighted 
to have an early opportunity of 
welcoming my prime ministers and 
j?ther ministers from overseas as 
well as so many representatives of several parliaments of the Em
pire. This is an historical 
occasion. It is the first time 
& sovereign has been present at a 
luncheon in Westmirjster Hall to 
meet those who represent legislatures of the Empire- What worthier a 
setting could be imagined than

Tours. The Duke of Windsor and
Mrs.Simpson posed in th- garden of 
the Chateau de Gande for fifteen 
British, French and' American photo
graphers.
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2.30 p.m.

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

Southampton

Gillis

Lords

Cambridge

Maori C.C. v Now Zealand tuiplayoG.

1,CVING.
.nr heavyweight Buddy

played at - 
Neath

Camb. u. 190. 100 
Sussex

1U3 20U

Earringay ..no heavyweight Buddy 
Baer beat Wilde (Swansea). in the 
fourth round of a ten round bout the 
veferct) stopping the fight notwith- 
tanding Wilde’s protests.

262. 283/5- 
declared

CRICKET.’
{Tinal Day)

Defence Force Dance 
at the Town Hall

9 p.m.Dress: Blue Undress Uniform . 
Medals to be worn.

The Defence Force' will be in 
position at Government Faddock at 
9.5C a.m. Divine Service will, be hold at the Cathedral immediat
ely after the Ceremonial Parade.
Friday lUth.

Monday,, 10 th
Recruits’ Drill 
Miniature Rifle Shoo ting.......

Sunday, 9th
Reho-arsal for 
Coronation Parade 
on Government House 
Paddock.........

Glam 
Lancs 

abandoned as a draw

(Sgd) A.I. Flcuret
Lieut^., Adjutant, 

Falkland Islanda Defence Force.

Note. The Parade called for 
Saturday the 8th May, 1937, ,has 
been cancelled. It will be 
held on Sunday the 9th May at the 
same hour. Members are 
requested to make a special effort 
to attend.

If weather conditions are 
cer^icv'Eed suitable the usual 
signal will be flown at the Drill 
Hall at 12.30 y.m. on Sunday.

We dnes day, 1 2 th
Coronation of HisMajesty King George VI.
All ranks of the Defence 
Force will parade at the 
Drill Hall at 9«15 a.m.<: Dress: Blue Undress Uniform
Belt and Sidearms. 
Medals to be worn.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFjZNCE FORCE.
Orders for the week cB_£ing Saturday 
the 15th May, 1937. H.M. the King has approved TMft Anointment tf Sir B.E.H. Clif

ford Governor and Commander-in
Chief of Bahamas to be Governor:" 
and Ccmniander-in-Chief of Mauritius 
succeeding.Sir Wilfred Jackson s re
cently appointed Governor and Com- 
manderrin-Chief of British Gui*.xi\.

The King has approved the fol
lowing appointments with effect 
from 12th of October next. Lieuti- 
General Ivo Vesey to be Chief of 
General Staff, India. Lieut.-General 
Sir John Brind to be General Officer 
Commanding -in-Chief Southern Com

mand,. India. Major-General R.C. 
Wilson Secretary Military Depart
ment India Office, to be Adj.-General 
India and Lieut.-General S.F* Mus- 
pratt to be Secretary Military De
partment India Office.

Kent 512/3 declared 
6U/3 .Wares 262. 311 ♦ .

M.C.C. 2U7. 2U2
Surrey 1 81. 1 80

Hants 172. 7U
Glos 20U. 339/7 declared..

A P. P 0 1 N T MEN T S,

"HINDENBURG" DISASTER.
British message of Condolence
Viscount Swindon has sent the fol
lowing message ’of condolence to the 
German Air Minister: "I desire to 
express on my behalf and on that of 
British aviation sincere sympathy 
on the tragic disaster to the"Hjnder>urg”.
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ARRIVALS.

GOLF.

CATHEDRAL BAZAAR.

IN-BRIEF.NEWS

Washington.

Boxing. 
'c'h IhYplOn, 
to

Saturday,

disadvantag3s of unofficial reports 
of its work and it was agreed in 
order to check this practice that 
fuller communiques should be pup- 
dished at the end of meetings. 
The course has been followed and 
communiques have been regularly 
issued.

8th May,

MTfi B.Elliott and ’3. children, 
Mr. Anderson, Mr.R.Bameh, Mr. 
W.Berrido,Mr.J.Clifton, Ife.C. 
Ford and Miss Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heathman and son, Mrs.H.Larsen • 
and two children, Miss M.Middle
ton, Miss.W.McCarthy Mr .McCarthy Jr., Mr.P.McCarthy Mr. and Mrs. 
McCarthy Miss J.McCarthy, Mrs.W. 
McCar 1hy Miss H.McCarthy Mr.R. 
McCleod, Mr.and Mrs.F Morrison, 
Mr.J.Morrison, Mr.and Mrs.W. Newman and 3 children, Mr.and 
Mrs.H.Pallini, Mr.and Mrs.W. 
Rober W and child, Mr.H.Sarney, 
Mr.J.Watt Mr.J.Watson, Miss R.
Wilson, Mrs and Mrs- W.Summers, 
Mr.3.Summers, Mr.V.Summers, 
Mr.N.Summers, Miss R. 3unmers, 
Miss E.Watts Miss M.Hansen. ROYAL GUESTS FOR BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

The following foreign royalty 
will be the guest^of Their Majes
ties at Buckingham Palace for the 
Coronation. Prince and Princess 
Paul of Yugo-Slava, Princess Juli
ana and Princess Leppe, Prince Fred
erick of Prussia, Prince Paul of 
Greece, Prince of Preslav brother 
^of Ki ng‘of Bulgaria, Crown Prince 
and Crown Princess of Sweden, Crown 
Prince of Rumania, Prince Ernest 
Augustus of Hanover, and Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess of Norway.

The following passengers 
from North Arm arrived by the 
s.s.”Roydur” last night: • *

Mr. W.Hirtle arrived to-day 
from the North Camp.

The government of. , 
U.S.A, have waived the objections to armament manufacture for foreign 
governments and it is understood 
that a Soviet battleship armed• with, sixteen inch guns is to be 
built in a pr±v«te shipbuilding 
yard and proceed to Russia under it- own power.

The following is the result of the 
Dunlop Southport Professional Tour
nament :

BuT-on of Hooton won after be
ing second for two consecutive years 
with a score of 280. Whitcombs of 
Crewshill second 283, Bussom of 
Formby 28U, and Sutton of Leigh 
285.

The world featherweight 
the American Sarran, lost 

Dave Crowley of Britain on 
disqualification in the ninth round 
for hitting with the open glove.

We understand that the total amount collected at the Bazaar, 
which was officially opened by 
his Excellency the Governor at 
6.3* last night, was £115:8:6.

NON INTERVENTION COMMITTEE’S v Report /
Means to mitigate the cruelties 

inflicted on non-combatants of 
both sides in the bourse of the Spanish Civil War wero again under 
discussion at a meeting yesterday 
cf the Chairman’s Sub-Committee of 
the International Non-Intervention, 
committee. It is emphasised in 
Circles in close touch with the 
committee’s work that the reap- 
rearance in the press of unauth
orised accounts of its proceedings 
and those of its sub-committee’s 
is causing deep concern. In , 
the early days of its existence 
the committee took notice of the
THE ’’HINDENBURG” DISASTER. The New Jersey official ‘report"states 31 
liead or missing and F5 survivors. Wreckage still smouldering.
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Mr. and Mrs. A.Fitaluga and 
Mr. and Mrs* S.Pitaluga arrived in 
Stanley on Saturday from Rincon 
Grande. ;; .

1 d.)
2/-'l Delivery 

Free.

N"

Lighting-up Time -,.5*27*
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S.S."ROYDUR"

Price............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Mr. and Mr a. J. F .Bonner and 
two children arrived in Stanley 
from San Carlos yesterday; Mr. and 
Mr.G.Langdon also arrived yester
day from Fit^roy.

The Hon.N.Keith Cameron is’ 
expected to arrive in Stanley today from Fort San Carlos.

The arrivals in Stanley yester
day by thes.s."Roydur' were. 
From Port Louis N. * Mr. and Mrs J. Jobson, Mr. and "Mrs G.Robson, Miss 
P.Robson, Mr.K.Biggs, Mr.T.Lee. 
Prom Johnn»Tf«-Harbour - Mr. and Mrs. 
't.Sm ith', ' Mi s s- •Smith? Mr.C.Robson, 
Mr. R. King, Mr.D.Kiddle, Mr.S.Kiddle. 
Fort Louis S< - Mb A.Kiddle, aad Miss McKay

PGR SALE. Furnished Private Hotel 
Known as Belmont House,situate Barrack Street.

A going concern. Consists of 
U public rooms, 9 bedrooms, kit
chen, pantry, scullery, bathroom, 
h. cc Ce Y/r.ter, electric light, 
peatshed, washouse, large work
shop, garden, and drying-green. 
At a reduced price of £900.

r> Apply, J. W. Grier con, 
Belmont {inure.

On Saturday aiternoon the 
following arrived at the "Two 
Sisters'1 on horseback from where 
they continued their journey to Stanley by car.

The Hon.G.J.Felton, Mr. R. 
Greenshields, Mr.A.G.Barton, Mr. 
K.Luxton, Mr.H.Hardingj, Mr.W. 
Newing, Mr. Marshall, Mr.Friedli. 
jir.J.Butler brought the horses to 
Stanley from the "Two Sisters".

The s.s."Filar" arrived in 
Stanley on Saturday afternoon with 
the following passengers tn board! 
j?rom Weddell Is. - Mr .W.Flowers, 
Mr.J.Curran, Mr.N.McGill, Mr.F*May, 
Mr.F.Clausen, Mr.<J.Alazia. 
From Fort Stephens ~ Mr. and Mrs. 
C.Robertson and son* Mr*and Mrs*A* 
Halliday.
From Fox Bay *• MrJW.Clement, Mess
rs iJ,V7 .and AiGoodwin, Mr. and Mrs, 
AiAshley, Mr* T.Skilling and ;-son> 
Mr.3.Barnes*
From Port Howard.- Mrs.Clement)- 
Tir? and MrsiWiShorey*
Fort gan Carlos * MrsiC.Andreason, Mr.and Mr s 7 Li Berntsen, Miss K. 
Rutter.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Monday, 1Cth May 1937.
ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum i/ -; Reps at insertion 6d a line, 

minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 1V~ insert; ’ f
v ’Rates are payable in advance. ;
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They are expected

THE MONTREAUX CONFERENCE.

FOOTBALL.

Ct L F

QUEEN MARY, VISITS WESTMINSTER.
Queen Mary visited Westminster 

Abbey fnr a futher inspection of 
the arrangements for the Coronation. 

Manchester C i German XI 1 
(Played at Wupperthal, Germany)

The Provincial Bus Strike has 
taken a more favourable* turn and 
in Kent after 23 days stoppage full 
services of buses were running on 
Saturday morning.

West Ham U. 2 Dutch XI 0 
(Played at LeeuwaFden, Holland) 

The Montreaux’'Capitulation
Conference concluded' on- Friday with iaden~with sight- 
pro-British expressions --
lotion*by*the Egyptian Premier, 
Nasha Pasha. The Premier added 
that the new treaty.strengthenei 
Anglo-Egypt!an ties and stabilized

Addington. The Oxford and 
Cambridge Society beat the South 
African Amateur Tourists by 3 
games to 2. One game war-- halved 
with the South African open and 
amateur champion, Locke, losing 
by dne hole to the British Walker 
Cup player, Beck.

THE LONDON BUS STRIKE.
No Settlement yet.

Efforts to settle the London 
Bus Strike are continuing. The 
central Bus committee of the Trans
port Workers’ Union met early on 
Saturday morning and later received 
invitations to visit the Transport 
Ministry where they were in con
sultation with the Minister,. Mr. 
Ernest Brown late in the afternoon. 
A meeting of the Union’s deligates 
was ai’ranged for Saturday night 
which was generally regarded as 
an indication.that the basis for 
discussion of terms of a settle
ment would be available.

Berlin. le Wilhelmstrance 
-avours prohibition of inhuman 
warfare Lord Plymouth’s proposals 
for stopping air bombing met a 
cold reception while a Rome mess
age on the same subject envisage 
difficulties of applying ban which 
would prove impartial to both s1ues•

increase or salaries 
FOR METILE MARINE OFFICERS.

The National Maritime Board 
have decided up^n substantial im
provements in conditions, for nav- 
luting and engineer officers oerv- spending” Viq 'week-end 'at'"the’ Royal 
inr in the home trade venneln which Lodge, Wln^or. They are expected 
will cover increased pay and pen- • to return ..to. Buckingham Palace to.- . 

morrow evening.
It" is expected exceptionally 

large crowds will throng t.he Coro
nation ro.ute of London from early 
hours to-morrow morning until late at 
nightv Special train’s are running” 
to London in the early morning to 
bring sight-seers t* the Q o ’clock mor- 

• ning^Coronation pro-cession rehearsal 
and throughout the day vast numbers 
will arrive to see the decorations on 
the reyal route. To-day being half* 
holiday the streets have been except
ionally busy. Cars and motor coach*, s, 

 -seers, are making
of apprec- tours of the route and there were 

immense numbers of pedestrians every
where but particularly in the neigh
bourhood of Buckingham Palace and 

-1 . . „ - . ,,  Westminster Abbey.relations with other European powers. __________

Windsor.,

CORONATION PROCESSION.
Pinal Rehearsal.

(laturdny 8 th Hoy.) Their Majes
ties the King and Queen with Prin
cesses Elizabeth .an^ Margaret are

ing in the home trade vessels which r.odge 
------------------------------J-------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- •

sions under a contributory scheme 
affecting 32,000 officer*. While 
officers pay 7^1 of their salary 
to the fund half of this is carried 
by the owners while the • off icers*' 
salaries.will.be increased by an 
amdbLnt ’ equalling their pension 
contriBution. 

. .. . ...

salaries.will.be
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Banc

Comrr.unity Singingj * Of)
Dancing display3.10

3.30
3.U0
U.00
U*20

Mid dx
Worcs

1*£2*1

12th, 13th, and lUth May.
v

FALKLAND CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

ONE ?HEARD THIS

i'

Shooting
Refreshments Stall
Choir Stall
Door

The committee feel confident 
that the money ^eft o he collected 
from two raffles and the stop watch 
competition will cover all expenses.

Gross Takings
Donation 1U0

Surrey 
Glam

Lecture by Senior 
Medical Office 

Food Demonstrat
ion.

0
1
511
36
0

11

Sketch -
"Home Chat” 

Drill Display

21 <3
1

P.M.
2.30

0
7

19 
17

7 
13 
1 6 
1$

M.C.C.
Camb. U.

s u 
16

5 
10

<4o

Oval
Swansea
Portsmouth Hants
Lords
Cambridge
Oxford

Derby 
v Sussex 
v Lancs.
v N. Zealand 
v Yorks

Oxford U. v Middx.

and —”

£.*
20
30
278

TTCHURCH BfPAR.
5 7:11.-7 So.id Out.

d
1
o|
1

11

Monday

after the return of books not yet 
from the Camp.
Now’s the time to get your tickets 
Twenty prizes including sellers1 
prizes.

TICKETS ON GALE AT /iLL STORES .

24

The sweepstake on the English 
Cup will close as soon as convenient 
pftor the return of books not yet in . ca(w) -canny

Mrs. Crow : "You don’t seem in any 
hurry to get our house built.” 
Mr. Crow : ,rr'\je rules of the Rook/'- 
Union won’t allow me to lay .more 
than three sticks an hour, my dear.

The Cathedral Bazaar organisers 
and workers had reasons tc be well 
satisfied with their work on Friday 
and Saturday when the result of the 
total sales and collections were 
nade known.

At the closing hour on Saturday 
night the stall holders had little 
to do - all stalls had completely 
sold out.

The total amount of $208.19.A 
collected, was made* up as follows :

Pompous 3elf-ma de Man (visiting 
former emp1oyerj "You don’t remem- 
□er me, eh ? Well twenty years ago 
t Y/or, an office boy ’ere, and you'' Pcr.r e Employer ; "Yes,yes ! Where’s

General Stall 
Sweet Stall 
Toy Stall 
Tumble Stall 
Flowers and Vegetable

Stall 3©
Lucky Dip 21
Girl Guides’ Stall 10 
v-'heel of Fortune 5

2
20 
16 
15

NUTRITION RECEPTION.
To-morrow, Tuesday 11th May.

PROG RAM M E.

sent me out with a message, 
ihc answer

v Northants.
Surrey v N, Zealand 

v Derby 
Somerset v Essex 
Leicesterv Hants. 
Nett3 v Sussex 
Oxford U. v Yorks 
Glos v Glam

CRICKET FIXTURES.
10th 11ti May.

To be played at-
Lords 
Oval 
Worcester 
Taunton 
Leicester 
Nottingham 
Oxford 
Bristol
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CIVIL WAR NEWS.

FINAL CORONATION REHEARSALL MARRED
BY RAIN.

begin

are
wan

ing.

their

with an Italian steamer ’’Gian Franco 
of 8,000 tons in a thick fog in the 
English Channel ana wan reported by 
her owners to be abandoned" and cink- 

The Dungeness and Dover life
boats were launched but the "Willes* 
den's crew who had taken to 
boats were picked up by the British

COLLISION IN ENGLISH CHANNEL.
jil 1_ liver Gaved^

The ~tean?er "Willesden" i..
badly holed in a collision on Saturday 
with an Italian st-enrner -m Fpnnnn

The London influx of sight
seers congested the Metropolis over 
the week-end and following the re
markable ntraet scenes on Satnr'’^ 
when police cordons along-the pave
ments became necessary when rain 
fell to dull the pageantry of the 
final Coronation rehearsal.

Spectators' 'gathered from : ! 
early Saturday evening and filled 
all stands along the route at a 
nominal charge of threepence which 
will be devoted to charity.

Yesterday resulted in even 
greater conguntiou with cars mov
ing at nnai" pace and protracted 
halts. It is forecast that Sun
day's disappointing weather will 
improve but considerable damage is 
none to decora v?.ons in many areas 
particularly on the south-west coast 
where storms occursdr

BUS STRIFE BETTIEMENT EXPECTED
TO-Tjay.A statytn- jf’r issued early on 

Sunday morning '’.ays that the Bus 
Strike will continue until Tues
day morning or at the earliest 
Monday midnight thu • arrurning that 
the adjourned delegate conference 
to be held again at 5 o'clock to
day agrees upon a settlement. At 
the reassembly the delegates will 
receive a report of the Branch de
cisions on the interpretations of 
the enquiry reward but meanwhile 
"no far as Transport Board is con
cerned they will have given final 
answer". The Transport Board an
nounces its preparedness to nego~ - 
tiate all outstanding difficulties 
with the exception of reduced work*- 
ing hours to 7^ hours a day.

steamer "Thistle Glen" which stood 
by. After an .unsuccessful attempt 
to beach the "V/illesden" two tugs 
arrived from Dover and the disabled 
vessel was taken in tow. Tb^ 
"Gian Franco" proceeded on her 
journey to Bremen.

Madrid. Minor artillery duals 
and local skirmishing leaves the 
local position unchanged with 
the greatest interest centred in 
Bilbao and Barcelona but heavy 
Insurgent bombing of the Guadala- 
jura area apparently indicates 
fresh offensive plans.

• . ic A Salamanca communique 
claims consolidation of positions 
on the Biscayan front with the ( .: 
(Government att-hek on Santander 
area repulsed. Evacuation of 
Bilbao is apparently proceeding 
without hindraotou but the town 
preserves unsuperable difficulties 
to the attacking Insurgents and 
the Basque "ring of steel" is 
proving no idle boast.

' < h.: .
ENQU TRUSS INTO ."HINDENBURG"DISABTS!x

Two separate enquiries into the 
"Hindenburg" disaster tpened yes
terday by American authorities - 
one by the Navy Department on 
who.se ground the vessel was wrecked 
and one by the Department of Coin .- 
mercjfe since commercial flying is 
within their province.

Both enquriies will 
on Monday.

Futher deaths yesterday were 
the wireless operator Spock and 
ano ther German passenger br j.ij \tfr 
the death roll to 12 passengers, 
20 crcwe and. one groundsman, but 
only sixteen of the dead are 
identified as all the records 
zUh; u-oycd.

■ B e iG in c < u i r i rrrrs th at the air
ship was insured for b.0?0,000 
Reich Marks with passengers against 
death 2,UOO,000 reich marks and 
similar amounts', for injuries.
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0N T I C E. CHILDREN*S.PARTY.
children under

8.3- ’’FILAR”S.S. ’’LAFONIA”.
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’’PENGUIN” NOTICE

Lighting-up Time - 5-26.

cxwoooyz

a. m« 
p.m.

A small quantity of white twill, 
flouq* bags are for sale at the 
Woodbine Bakery at 6d each.

In common with all other 
Government Offices the Penguin 
Office will be closed on 

Coronation Day-.

F.M.
2.30 
3.00 
3.10 
3.30
3iU0 
U.00

5U101 
5U771 
5U123

”P G.... U . I -N”

■ Unclaimed prizes last v/eek - 
Tickets Nos. 5U101 J.M.

Tire following is the s.s. 
"Lafohia’s” programme for Voyage 
A.B. 9-

13th May :
l6/l7th May Magallanes 
20th May Arrive Stanley ( 
20th May Leave Stanley (

for •• Fox Bay
' ■ San Carlos 

Montevideo.

ffiwxzxMgCT. .~7 ...
...2/-': Delivers'-
••.£1. Free.

Price.................................Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

The Medical and Education 
Departments wish to. mnXe it clear 
that-Al 1 are cordially invited 
to the reception this afternoon.

The following is the programme:

Band.Community Singing.
Dancing Display. Sketch - ’’Home Chat? 
Drill Display.•Lecture by Senior Medical 

Officer.
Food Demonstration.

' ■ 3TALTSY.
7/&KLOD ISLANDS.

Tuesday, -i' th.May, 1937.

Due to the reception in the 
Town Hall there will be no anti- 
f?tal clinic tKln ’ qfternoon

ADVERTISEMENTS,.Single insertion 6d a line, .minimum 5/-; Repeat insertion ‘-d r. line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/- one insert; Half page 10/- -rx insert,.

Rates are payable in advance.

A 1 1 children under 16 
years of age are invited to the 
party in the Town ^all starting 
at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow.

•>»The s.s.’’Filar , is expected 
to sail this afternoon for Tort 
Howard.

Leave Stanley (>.m. )
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From Victory Green :

t ■

CATHEDRAL BAZAAR-’RAFFLE WINNERS.COMPETITION

Mr.L.W.Summers

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

R A C E.BOAT
VERSE AND WORSE AGAIN.

Gent’s Knitted 
pullover-

[ Large doll 
Embroidered tea 
cloth
Teed cake 
Sheep.
Cushion

The Corona tion Bouquets 
Explosion of Cracker Maine 
Two Mines with Bengal Lights 
Royal Battery of Roman Candles 
The Thunderbolt Bombardment 
One Jack-fn-the-Box Fifteen Large Shells 
Two Bouquets of Gerbs 
Devil-among-the-Tailors 
Twenty-four Novelty Shells 
Falls of Zambezi 
Fifteen Extra Large Shells 
The Diamond Mosaic
.Screen of Emerald Electrolytes.

Miss Hirtle
Mrs.A.J.BlythMiss K.Taice
Master L-Goodwin Baby doll
Mr. L«Summers Tomatoes
Mr.L.Grant Bag of seed pot

atoes
Bag of potatoes 
Basket of oranges 
Pot of Plants.

Miss Stella Davis 
Mr.T.P.Walker

Mr.Freidli
Mrs Elliott
C.H.R.

At the Thanksgiving Service in 
the Cathedral to-morrow at 10. 5 
a.m. there will be a collection 
in aid of the Coronation Day 
Appeal.

There are still a few more, 
chances in the stop watch com-, 
petition,., ' As- soon as these .are all taken, the watch will be pre^- 
sented to the lucky winner. The 
watch is now wound and sealed and 
will be presented to the winner as 
soon all chances are sold.

Tuesday ,

CORONATJPN FIREWORKS DISPLAY.

Subject to weather conditions the following fireworks display 
will be held to-morrow.at

Prem a -^nchorodjo

" , ' ' / .J,
, - * .... . ■ >. >. n » ■- >• .* <S» w tn •-

Two Thundcrflasli Rockets
The Cbifo natron IIIOHlation
Twenty 'Larga -k*ok.c to •. ■ •
The ilciadcs (9 Monster Rockets)

_ ■ jo ns ter ~ Fo un t a i n ■
' iha'tion

The Special Novelty Rockets
- 7hb. Munsci Illr,j nution
■1 -rr^obke .ts
' ri he” Erne r a Icrtl lumi na t i 6 n
Five Assorted Rockets
Th c C r i i • i u o h ■ I1 lum i na t i o n
Six V.his W-Rockets'
Twenty -one .Thunder fl ash Ro eke t s
Final ■ Flight of Seven. Coronation

■Rocketsi " • r ' — ,

Little piggy 
In the street 
Motorcar - 
Sausage meat

Fancy Stool and Chest of Linen.
There arc still a few more 

tickets left for this beautiful 
stool and cushion, made by a member 
of the crew of 'Tenola'b

Tickets may be obtained at 
Globe Store and the Barber’s Shop.

Little bird - 
Stalking cat - 
Sudden spring, 
Pussy fat.’

CAIHBDR/iLMST0r WATCH”

JOAN OF ARC CELEBRATIONS .
Joan of Arc celebrations 

on Saturday in Toulouse resulted 
in a clash between socialists and patriots resulting in forty cas
ualties including the chief of t. 
police. Notwithstanding a
ban, . Paris also celebrated the 
fete but 2,000 armed and steel- 
helmeted mobile guards overawed 
the demonstrnt rs and the day 
passed off quietly.

Wc understand there will be a 
boat race beginning from the 
public Jetty at 2.30 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
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The times given below are Stanley
Local Times
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ATLANTIC’ PLIGHT.
The American aviators Mer- 

ritfl'l and EambiV ’aWiVe’d rit 'Cfdy- 
den at 5-35 (G.M.T) last night 
after a trans-Atlantic flight. 
They carried photographs of the

EMPIRE BRO ADC AS TITO TERVTG^FQ

, G • 3. D. 9

3.30 p.m. • to 7 p-.rn. -•

G.S.G., G.S.I.
G.S.Dv,

m »T* JT7Trr’T7 Tuesday, 11th May,

..G.’S/G-,,/
' -.and-G.S.B.. ...

9 G.S.O.,G.S.F., 
and G.3.B.

dress rehearsal’ of the C.orohatioii
King and Queen attended •£’ private 
rehearsal at the Abbey- fn the v afternoon. Their Majesties’ 
remained for ni-nety minutes and 
theeDuke of Gloucester/ and. the. Duke of Kent were..present.^ ..-A- • ;

It was officially -stated at-. 
Buckingham .Lalace^ -last night 
.that whatever thc-wcather on 
Coronation 'Day . all processions to 
and from Westminster Abbey will 
take place without modification.

The King and Queen gave a 
family luncheon party at Bucking
ham Palaeo. Last night they 
entertained over four hundred 
guests at a state banquet.

dcrigibljb wreckage during, .the Week-; - • 
end and meanwhile Congress, are 
debating the question of helium • ;
exports but enthusiasm for ifimed-'/ 
into release of this non-inflamm
able gas has decreased. ../?

; I !i
STATE BANQUET AT BUCKINGHAM.

MIL ^Hindenburg’1 disaster

mi Ik L■: z-, clthe. A
-ip./■ f-ir^ma,

rmcaci c- •• r.u-f' ih*tht. Gofl'ton
Thcatr ' Lornas
Baxter, <.<■• }.j?ern of the '-ilk'Mar
keting Board. j

to. 11.UO- p.m.
.... f

,-ddronation programme Details
? •. 1 J; ’/ ~ ;
' '■ Commentaries *-on the Royal

”*• in Westminster Abbey will he broad- 
t _.o

a•m< S tapApy t imeL .

Homage ___ . „.

*-*' • speak:, at 3. p. m<

Frequencies - G.S.T.,G.S.J.,G.S.G., 
G.S.H.,G.S.F., and G.S.O.

5 >10 a.m. to 1. p.m.

. G. S\TA&. SVGG. S. I. , G. S.P. , 
-and ,G.3;,'D/;

■ il<20: pzmv-'to. 3.10 p.m..1

Purlin o‘’l A announced
that '•'? • -i -.-r.!- Gref -Zcnpclin will 
’ini-rt.'-.-a r? r: «■ <<. -.i'ligh'tt* to South

■ -f• -'.<iimi^.sion of - en- 
qiiii-;/ on the ‘J i idenburg0disaster 
has made a x*epcrt._

A New York message states 
that the dec<• •asrd Captain Lehmann*s 
last words wore to a German pass
enger when the explosion occurred.- - It Is lightcningV . ’ ' :

Officials have inspected the

Special Coronation greetings 
to all par^ o.f the*.British Empire 
will bo accepted from to-day until 
the 16th of May.

Charges U/- for 10 words
. including, the., prefix. . C.L.T.. and 5d. per additional word.

A’ //:

/• 1 .• . * .
-------------- ------------------------- /$/[

■ 4 ■’ i':’

Following yesterday’s fuLl;•; 
dress rehearsal’ of the Carohatide
ceremony -^t Westminster ’Abbey^'thW’; 
T/-4 —4-4- „ —. J 3 ’‘e** J ’ ■ Vi* ' •’

^oed^.ions ‘j'hnd.Gorojiation Servicerehearsal at the Abbey-
t;ketwe:.en;‘75;.L5tand 10.3^

A-profer^mhife-entitled ’’Empire 
lomag.e” *will-' be % roadcast at 2.20

... ‘Ills.,Majesty/the. King will
t. . ■n J m . ’

. -U ‘
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HIS MAJESTY KING, GEORGE THE SIXTH OF' GREAT. BRITAIN, 
IRELAND \ND BRITISH DOMINIONS BEYOND THE SEAS KING, DEFENDER OF THE' F.-/ITR ..

X A. <W

Lighting-up Time - 5*23

x^x^^xx^S^x^xw^^SxxzTxx^^^ox^^^^^x^^^^^x

XXXXXXXWQQCXXXXXXXXX
... .id.T~ 
....2/-) Delivery
....£1.) Free.

dbbty 
^11*1*17 
Ca'briQffOri vf Kfy Georye

?rice... ............................Monthly Suhscription 
Annual Subscription

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Thursday, 13th May, 1937*

WaS CROWNED IN V<ESTMTN3TER ABBEY and later with his crowned Queen 
ncclnimed for miles through the streets of his capital by multitudes drawn from every class and creed.
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cession entered the 1?al ace
xngs.

and^e's

Irime...

Por 
in-

The fervour of the re- 
■' ception given to Their Majesties along 
• the whole route made manifest with 
sympathy and affection when the people 
see the.King and Queen enter upon the 
responsibilities of their rc-ign.

•h'As soon ’as the end of the pro
cession entered the ?alace, crowds

';o the rail- 
^o. ’It was not long before the King 
and Queeri came, on to the balcony and 
were -greeted with tumultous cheers. 
They were joined by the little Trin- ’ 
cesses? wearing golden coronets. When 
after‘a’few minutes Queen Mary came 
'odt’on the, balcony as well, there was 
a gred't outburst of checking. Long 
after Their Majesties had withdrawn the 
crowd outside the lal-oce continued to 
grow and further showers of min fail- 
’cd to diminish the enthusiasts.
hours on erid cheering continued 
tqrrupted at intervals by the singing 
n of "God Save the King" and'He’s a 

Jo 1 ly Q, oo d Fol 1 ow !.
The smooth working of arrange

ments is-remarkable'tribute to the 
police .organisation, .in elaborate 
system of control In....which points \ 
wore linked by telephone and wire
less had. been devised. 

.1 ■ • ■ .

HIS MAJESTY 1S SPEECH .
The King spoke .to the 1'rime . 

Ministers, of the Dominions and 
representatives of India and the 
Coloriial Empire in acknowledging ’ 
loyal addresses presented to him at 
Buckingham lalace. His Mojcsty,who 
was accompanied by the Queen, said*

’‘Only two years ago; at. .a gather
ing like this my dear father received 
his irimo Ministers and others re
presenting the Overseas Empire and 
India. That was his Silver Jubilee- 
a time when peoples of our Empire 
united to acknowledge with boundless 
generosity achievements of his great 

(Continued on poge U.)

THE CORONATION. '
The crowds, like the disbin- from every part of the globe show that 

guished congregation in the abbey, not only British communities but l^rge 
included representatives of every numbers in all countries followed the 
port of the vast territories of the coronation broadcast with interest 
British Commonwealth of Nations nnd enthusiasm.
which thus proclaimed their union * , The weather was overcast but 
in allegiance t ' the Crown as a , ’remained dry until nearlv the end of 
symbol of their free and enduring the procession from the .^bbey to Buck
association. The long and complex ingham Palace. Just before the State 
programme for the Coronation Cere- coach reached the Palace there was a 
many and procession was carried very heavy downpour for a fev/ minutes, 
through with punctuality and pree- The scene last a little of its colour 
cision fitting t> the military pomp frnm the absence of sunshine but c 
which played so large and colourful crnv/ds were undaunted despite the hours a part in the pageantry nf the , day. of -..waiting. 
A solemn ceremonial rich in assoc- ■ 
ciations of ten centuries combined 
with jubilant welcome of millions 
to assert continuity and continu
ance of ties of loyalty, trust and 
service which bind together the.
British Monarchy and the 'British • 
peoples. A replicp in snm,^ surged across the roadway t 

kS f + S grnnA-ineL 'It was not lone bef
father’s Coronations. The crown
ing of King George the Sixth was. 
made unique by one difference.
Not only a fev/ thousands of august 
and brilliant cempony in the .ibbey 
but millions who awaited him in the 
streets, tens of millions in their 
homes or assembled in churches and 
halls in every town and village og 
GreatoBritain anc1 hundreds of mil
lions of his subjects overseas par
ticipated in the ceremony by means 
of broadcast. They heard anthems 
and prayers, they heard ’’recognition'” 
of the King with shouts echoing in 
the ancient vaulted arches and fanj- 
farcs of trumpets, and they heard 
him take the oath in a now form mod
ified to confirm with constitutional 
changes of the statute- of Westmin
ster. They listened to dlscriptdJns 
of the anointing th< investiture 
with bejewelled and glitering rega
lia, the putting on of Saint Edward’^ 
crown and heard the mighty shouts 

of "God Save the King". They hoard 
how His Majesty was enthroned on the 
throne of his ancestors and heard 
the homage of peers spiritual, princ
es of royal blood and peers tertiporal, 
and through the eyes of commenta
tors they, in some manner, saw the 
lustre and glitter, the colour and 
movement and lights, the magnific
ence of robes and uniforms, and the 
splendour of the coronets and tur
bans and of the plate and insignia, 
and the gleam of medals and orders.

Messages reaching ‘'London
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WEST STORE CHIT CHIT,

RADI i TO R S.□ (Burning larnffin)

£U - 5 - 0. un.ch.

VIDOR BATTERIES 1 20V
5d tab.

SPARKLET CYIONS size
White Wine U/9

Cherry Whisky 11/0

• \

w-Saddle Trees er •
t *•

50/-Saddle lads en.
26/-Horse Rugs en.

Stirrup Straps 10/6 per pair

6/o per pairStirrups

Chilean Riding Boots 32/- pair.

17/6 per bagMAIZE

Fountain Tens
Valencia Oranges 2/- doz.

KODAK
FILM

THE F/kLKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DETT.

I

—

FINEST SLICED HAIL
Obtainable all this week 

at 2/- per lb.

"1LATIGNUM"

”C"

h

1/3- 1/6. & 2/6.
"OSTSRMILK" 3/- tin.

South African Apples 2/3 doz.

m/6
ZIXT Soap 

10/6 each

KIA ORA Lime Juice Cordial 2/6 bottle
Lucca Oil 3/6

"GRAVES SUl’ERIEUR"
M*raBr.hino 11/-

For best results use

IV/ U |[/L
ijjiiW

; : /
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HIS MAJESTY’S STEEGH

unfailing help •

9

M.E.C.

9

M.L.C.

ANGLO-GERMAN UNDERSTANDING.'

9

THIS AFTERNOON’S LECTURE.

The 
to

MISS ROSE PHOEBE ANNE HENNIKER- 
HEATON

By Command
(Sgd) K.C. Craigie-Halkctt 

Colonial Secretary.

THL REVEREND MARY JANE USSHER, 
Sister Superior, Saint Mary’s School

THE HONOURABLE A.R. HOARE, M.B.E., 
J.T., Superintendent nf Education.
DAVID SAMUEL ANGUS WEIR 
Agricultural Advisor.

THE HONOURABLE? L.'/.IUYOUNG, M.E.G.
M.L.C., J.?.

HIS EXCELLENCY SIR HERBERT HENNIKER- 
HEATON, K.C.M.G., Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief.

The Governor directs it to be 
notified, for general Information, 
that the Kirg's ZA-. or Medal to 
commemorace His Majesty’s Corona - 
tion on the .1 2th of May, 1937, has 
been awarded -to th persons whose ' 
names are set out below:-

13th May,

MISS GERTRUDE ELLEN REIVE, Nurse- 
Matron, King Edward Vll Memorial 
Hospital.

Thursday,

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
took part yesterday morning in the 
first of three meetings at the Queen’s 
Hall constituting Coronation Day 
service of the United Intercession 
' Conference organised by the 
World Evangelical Alliance.

ESQUIRE,

Sir Naville Henderson, 
new’ British Ambassador in Berlin, 
presented his credentials to Herr 
Hitler yesterday and expressed the 
desire of the British Government to 
do all in their power to advance ' 
Anglo-»German unders tanding. Accord
ing to a B£MLn press message Herr 
Hitler replied that there was no 
question between England and Germany 
that could not be settled with col
laboration and goodwill on both 
sides 

THE HONOURABLE I’.C. CRAIGIE-HALKETT, 
O.B.E., Colonial Secretary.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE^
No»55 Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley;. Falkland Islands.
1 'i th May, 1 937*

THE HONOURABLE G.J. FELTON, 
J.E.

THE HONOURABLE G. KINNEARD, M.D. 
(Man), M.C.T.S., (Man), Senior 
Medical Officer.

Th public is reminded that ALL arc cordially invited to the lecture 
by Mr.Still, Colonia’ Dentist, 
in the Town Hall at t o’clock this 
afternoon.

THE HONOURABLE N.K. CAMERON, 
J.P.

(Continued from page2) 
reign. In moving words my father 
spoke of welcoming you home. He has i 
since gone from us and it has pleased 
God to call me to be the head of 
this great family, To-day I stand 
on the threshold of a new ’ 1 ife-. • 
Heavy are the responsibilities that 
have so suddenly and unexpectedly 
come upon.me but it gives'me cour
age to know that I can count on your 

 \ and affection.
^or my part I shall' do .my utmost to 
carry on my father’s work for the 
welfare of our great Empire.
Queen and I are not strangers 
life overseas. We cherish a 
memory of months we spent in visit
ing the Dominions on the other side 
of the world. We shall indeed 
be happy if in years to come we 
may have the good fortune to ex
tend this personal knowledge. To
day the world is harassed by per
plexity and fear. In this Family 
of Nations, linked by ties alike 
flexible.and firm, we have inher
ited from our fathers a great tra
dition of liberty and service. I 
am confident that whatever life may 
bring we shall continue to work to
gether to preserve this noble heri
tage so that we may hand it on 
unimpaired to those that come after”
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
No

.MR. VICTOR JOSEPH LELLMAN

HONOUR FOR WEST FALKL.IND FARMER.

to be an Officer of the

- Revised Itinerary, RETURN voyagesCORONATION”ft VOYAGES

Arrive
a.m.

a.m.

Tuesday, 18th Maya.m.

San Carlosp.m.
p.m. Friday 21st

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.

Tuesday 18th
Wednesday 19th

By Command, 

(Sgd) M.C. Craigie-Halkett 
Colonial Secretary.

Optional
Optional

Stanley
North Arm
Stanley

Stanley
Johnson’s Harbour 
port Louis N. 
Salvador Waters 
Tort Howard

San Carlos (Leave) 
Stanley.

Stanley 
Darwin 
•Stanley

His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to appoint

The Right Honourable the Secrc* 
tary of State for the Colonies

By Command(Sgd) M.C. Craigie-Halkett, 
Colonial Secretary.

Wednesday, 19th 
Thursday, 20th or 
Friday 21st.

Monday, 17th May 
Monday 17th

JOHN FRANCIS BONNER JESQUIRE San 
Carlos.

THE HONOURABLE VINCENT ARTHUR 
HENRY BIGGS, Stanley.

Leave
Saturday, 15th May
Saturday, 15th

S.S. ’’ROYDUR”

Second. Clerk, Public Works Depart
ment, Grade 11 in that Department 5 
with effect from the 9th of January, 
1937*

Colonial Secretary’s Office 
Stanley, Falkland Islands- 

6th May, 1937.

Thursday,

Monday 17th 
p.m. Monday 17th

Thursday 20th 
or

a.m. Friday 21st
Saturday, 22nd

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

11th May, 1937-

S.S. "LAFONIA’’.
Stanley p.m. Thursday 20th
Fox Bay Friday 21st
San Carlos p.m. Friday 21st
cancellation according to circumstances.

Saturday 15th 
a.m. Sunday 16th

His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to appoint the 
following persons to be Justices 
of the Peace for the Colony, with 
effect from the 12th of May, 1937:-

GQVERNMENT NOTICE.No. 56,. '---------------

a.m. Friday 21stFriday 21st
Subject to alteration or

has had much pleasure in 1 informing His Excellency the Governor that
His Majesty the King has Peen graciously pleased to approve the appoint
ment of Reginald Carew Pole-Evans, Esq., J.V., to be an Officer of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (Civil Division).
We wish to .offer Mr. Pole-Evans our cordial congratulations on the well 
deservecLhonour Jhe King has ubeen graciously pleased to confer upon him.
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Free.

E R R A T V M. THE CHILDREN’S CORONATION TARTY.

-  -3 thank the organisers and
helped to make the party.

Lighting-up Time - 5-15

We regret that in our issue 
of yesterday’s Penguin under Govern
ment Notice No.53 we inadvertently 
published the .following.

,;Hls Excellency the Governor 
’’has been pleased cc appoint Mr. Vie • 
’’tor Joseph Tollman Second Clerk, 
’’Public Works Departmenty Grade 11 
”in that Department with effect from 
’’the 9th of January, 1937”•

Tarty and how when the partjhf iaj sh-d at u 
them on Victory Green - The Fireworks Display.

XX) ____________
i . . i d.3
...2/-J Delivery 
...£1.

Trice.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

This should have road:
Mr .victor. Josepxi Lollman, Second 

Clerk- Pub .11 c Wo r j c s Dep a r t.ment, 
to be Chief Clerk, Grade. 11 in that 
Dura:-, t me at wi In effect from the 9th 
of January, 1(>37*

On behalf of the children we 
all those who so willingly 1 a success.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Friday, lUth May, 1937.
ADVERTISEMENTS,

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum j/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one' insert; Half page 1C/- ohe insert* 

Rates are payable in advance.

N G

The Children’s Coronation 
Party held in tne Town Hall on 
Wednesday afoernoon and organised 
by the uoro.-iaiion Celebrations 

Committee was a party that will, 
be talked about by the children 
for many years co come.

Literally and metaphorically 
the party went with a swing - 
See-Saws, Aunt Sally, Slides, Elect
rical Bowl-and ocher amusing and 
entertEiiniiig games kept the child
ren merrily busy.

Thu organisers had a happy 
thought when they decided to have 
a section of the- hall. floor parted 
off -for "he little ones, this allow
ed the older children (especially 
vitamin B boys), re boisterously 
rQtrp and run without fear of huMt 

vni.v small er brothers and sis
ters . ’

His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by Miss Henniker-Heaton • 
and the Honourable v-LC .Crafgie-Halkett ,O’.b.E. , visited the party at h.30 
p.m. and spoke to tl.e children. Vfner ‘His Excellency called for three, 
cheers for Ihe^x1 kale-sties the King and Queer rhe volume of response was 
so giver G?,ai wo f’-for cha winding apparatus;near the nail roof, of 
the new Town 'JLock.

jv.sg before the parry riniched 200 large tins of toffee with a beaut
iful pict-.iro of the King and Qu.-.on painted on the lid - generously pre
sented by .ale wr’ccile.ney the Gove.rncr - were distributed one to each eldest 
boy or gir1 of eaua fpmll^ while the ..)ther children received a rather 
smaller Hr of 'offee also with a picture ol the King and Queen painted 
on th-Heir and all the children ?.eocj.ved a bvonsc-r oni with an effigy 
of His Maje.-ycy the- King on the obverse and Her Ainjf the Queen on the 
reverse*

Nearly HOC<children wall have happy memories of the Coronation 
o’clock another treat awaited
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70ST OFFICE NOTICE.PROGRAMME.RADIO

STANLEY STORTS ASSOCIATION.

F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

FALKLAND ISLANDS REFORM . LEAGUE,

JUBILEE STORE.

NOTICE.

(Continued

L. J. 
J. 
C.

At 9 p.m. the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9. 30 p.m. by 
News Items.

The Herdsman’s Delight
The Road to the IslesWhen the Band begins to play
Young and Healthy
Lullaby of the Leaves
Dreamy Serenade
Let’s put out the Lights
Medley of old Time Waltzes
Wedding of the Winds
Under the Banner of Victory
Irish JigsThe Belle of the Blue RidgeSwiss Yodelling Song
Down Among the Dead MenThere’s something about a soldier
Look what you’ve done
The Sun has got his hat £m
At the Court of old King Cole
Isn’t it Romantic
Hula Nights
Skaters Waltz
El Ahanico
Irish Hornpipes
The Buggy Song

(Sgd) W.J. McAtasney Hon. Secretory.
Wednesday
J.J. Harries

The highest scores for last week are -

Mails for the undermentioned places on the East and West Falklands will 
be received at the Tost Office not
Jater than 4 p.m. to-day *

(Sgd) F. O’Sullivan
Hon. Secretary.

9998
97
979797

WEST FALKLAND TORTS 
NORTH ARM.

Friday 
L. fieive 
J.J. Harries 
A. Bonner 
C. Reive 
W.J. Bowles 
J.T.- 'Deck 
S. Newman 
W.J. Summers

14th May,

100 (2) W.J. Grierson 10O 
A.I. Flewnet 
C. Reive 
L. Reive 
L. Biggs 
A.H. Hills 
E. Harvey

Monday
J.J. Harries

Reive
Bowles
Teck
Reive

E.D. Biggs
A.I. Fleuret

A special general meeting will 
be held this evening at 6.30 In the 
Cinema Hall.

All camp men are cordially Invited.

100
99 (2)99
9998 (2)9897 (2)

400 (2)
98 (2)
97
97
97 (2)
96
96
96

Taken by mistake from the Town Hall. 
A Fawn Overcoat. Owner please 
apply trt ’the ’’Tenguin” office.

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Stanley Sports Association will 
be held in the Church ^all at 7 p.m. 
on Monday the *17th May.

It is regretted that the 
customary week’s notice cannot in 
this instance be given.

on Tage 4.)

JUST ARRIVED. Ladies’ afternoon 
and Dance frocks; Ladies’ Boys/ 
and Girls’ Winter coatsj 'Ladies’ 
Cardigans, Tullovers, Felt Hats 
Children’s Coronation Sandies. 
Men’s Jackets etc. etc.
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‘WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

^OR A "PYROTECHNICIAN" -

BUT IT'S EASTER TO GET

THE BEST VHilGl’y

JUST ASA I OR JOHNNIE WALTER

OBTAINABLE AT THE KJEST STORE.

Black Label 5/11 & 10/9; U/9 & 8/11.Red Label

etc 
 

"BRYLCREAM" .

TANGERINES 9d per doz.
2/9 do z.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
"DE NEUQEN" APPLES

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

JUST ARRIVED^ Dressing” Gowns.

3C0URINE.
NOBBY’S EXTRACT.Hacksaw Frames.

BEMAX. Spice.
Potato crisps. 

Hacksaw Blades. 
Dairy Milk Rolls. 
Licorice Rolls

Gents:- Oilskin.
Pullovers coats & Trousers, shirts, 

Shoes Trousers. Golf Jackets 
etc etc etc.

Air cells..
Goodwin’s Bath Soap.

Pad Saw blades. "NEVERBREAK"
GOUGES. "BLUEBIRD"

ii

YARDLEY’S Compacts & Perfumes. 
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BRITISH DESTROYER MINED.
F.I.D.F. MINIATURE' RIFLE CLUB.

(Cont’d 2.)

FTER

F 0 0 T -B A Ll<

Cont inental -results*

Manchester City 1
Leicester City 2

3Westham U.

3,Schweinfurt 
(Germany)

0 Rumania

L. Gleadell
F. lidridge
L. Summers 72

1 Dutch yi 
(Utrecht)

STATUE OF KING GEORGE 11 WRECKED
~ DUBLIN**

TWO HUNDRED TONS OF LITTER
' CORONATION.
The aftermath of the CoronatJo 

nation engaged the councils con
cerned with 200 tons of litter 
collected over the three mile pro
cessional route and 360 cleaners 
were engaged.

An exceptionally good score 
was made by Douglas Harries.

Other scores among the boys
are -

A land mine completely wrecked 
the equestrian statue of King 
George 11 on St.Stephen's Green, 
Dublin, yesterday morning. It is 
understood that this is a repri
sal by members of the I.R.A. foj\ 
the ban on the anti-Coronation v. 
demonstration which was to be held - 
on Tuesday.

WORLD.1 S REACTION TO COROKUTION.
The Daily Telegraph, summarising 
world reactions to the Coronation 
ceremony, says the nations of the 
earth are filled with wonder and 
admiration at the splendid order 
of the procession, ceremony, and 
the multitudinous demonstrations 
of affectionate loyalty by the 
British crowds. The United 
States broadcasts occupied six 
hours while radio photographs 
of the crowning were published 
within 11 hours of the happening 
and the press gave more space 
than to any event of modern times.

The new King truly inherits the 
spirit of his father, it is said, 
and the nation is Impressed by his 
devotion to his task ahead and the 
loyalty and unity of the British 
people.

France points out that the 
greatest lesson to be learned is tue 
necessity of internal union which 
is now authoritatively voiced by 
Bri tain.

Germany hopes that the new 
King will succeed with the Empire 
in dispelling recent clouds and 
pays many friendly tributes, stress-

It is reported from 
Valencia that the British des- 
fcwer H.M.S."Hunter” was mined 
iThile on non.-intcrven.tion. patrol 
rive miles from the shore result
ing ‘s*» severe damage to her bows 
and eight killed and twenty-four 
injured. Spanish vessels hurried 
to the rescue and towed H.M.S. 
’’Hunter” into Almeria haid>our where 
ambulances awaited to convey the 
injured to hospital,

An admiralty message from 
Landon adds no further details.

The governmem ui Gibraltar have 
issued a warning that all Spanish 
refugees in Gibraltar must leave.

STANISH REFUGEES MUST LEAVE GIBRALTAR,
ing that the croV/n binds the Empire.

Holland sees, in the British 
Empire’s support of the Coronation 
a guarantee of freedom with ”God 
Save the King.” having a meaning 
beyond the Empire’s frontiers.

Austria visualises the ful
filment of Englands great mission 
of peace while Czecho-Slovakia says 
the eyes of the world’s democrats 
are fixed on Britain in faith and 
trust since King George*rules over 
democracy which a republic could 
not better.

Jugoslavia expresses, hope that 
Britain will remain the first power 
in the world because of its princi
ples of law and order and justice 
between man and man.
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HARDY’S CINEMA. CORONATION STAMPS.

pay
ANGEL CITIZEN

and on Sunday at 3 p.m.
THE FINAL CLOSE-UT

D .i MCE.

Summers & Hills

NT NOTICE.

•Swansea

Portsmouth
LIEUTENANT A.I. FLEURET

Lords y.c.c.
Oxford

Prices as usual.
Lay on admission.

Hants 
Lancs.

Surrey 
Derby

Glam
Bussex

65/1 
0

Will present this afternoon at 
3 p.m.

1U6. 158.
190. 355/U.

(declared)I2j+

F 0 0 T B A L_L
Brentford beat Hex'the (Germany) at 
Berlin by U goals to 0..

England beau Norway at Oslo 
by 6 goals to 0.

No* 55
Colonial Secretary’s Office 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
11 tn .May. 1937

Lighting-up Time - 5*21 .

0
N. Zealand 56/2..

owiliG to 
Played at - 
Oval

to l*e C'apt ei n with effect from the 
Uth of May,/1937- By CommandM.C. Craigie-Halkett Colonial Secretary,

C_R_I C...KJL?-!Final Day w 1 "fh "ger.~r51 abandonment 
bad weather.

N”

/
Trine.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Oxford U. 10/2
Middlx. . 20Q.

J. SANDERS, 3 COMMERCIAL ROAD, 
SOUTHAMTTON, ENGLAND.

His Excellency the Governor 
and Commander-In-Chief has been • "• 
pleased to approve of the following 
promotion in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force'.

XXXXXXXWQOQCXXXXXXXX... .id.y
... .2/-) Delivery
....£1.) Free.

Reliable British Dealer will 
Half Face Value for used Coro
nation istamps of any Brir-ian 

Colony'.’
Send only nicely pos cmarked 

copies pleaseAgents’required for all stamps 
and best prices paid, .

Approval selections sent all 
over the world

”1

A Dance w~J 1 be .held in the 
Town Hall on Monday the 17th of May 
at 9 pum=

Admission 1/3

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday, 15th May 1937.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/~ one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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NEWS.3 H T I5 ? I N G WOOL AND WHALE OIL TRICES.

’’Rcydur” voyages

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

£21

£19

£17

£15

’’HUNTER” DISASTER.H.M.S.

GUINEA-?!3^.

a

’’HINDENBURG” DISASTER.LONDON BUS STRIKE.
No Settlement.

His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to appoint

No U Grade and No U 
Sea Elephant Oil

The following quotations for 
Falkland Islands wool at the last

No Z Grade and No. 2 Sea Elephant Oil
No 3 Grade and No 3 Sea Elephant Oil

No. ' Grade and No 1 
Sea Elephant Oil

The s. s._ ’’Rpydur” voyages
are postponed until the weather 
improves.

The Busmen Delegate Conference, 
considering a Transport Board’s 
proposal, decided to continue the 
strike, but there is now no pos
sibility of the train and trolley
bus workers joining the movement.

The 'iLafpn.ia^i will now sail for kcn^Aidco in the'early 
hoars of Thursday morning,

The Medical Department have few guinea-pi^s which are not 
required. Anyone who would 
like some of these animals as pets 
may obtain them by calling at the hospital.

According to a Valencia 
message divers carried out examin
ation of the destroyer’s hull and . 
ascribe! the disaster to a floating 
mine. Apparently most of the 
dead were trapped in the engine room.

No. 57.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
11th May, 1937.

”A”
Good
^1 C^-d.

1 ojd.
I5td.

Almeria. Bodies of three of the 
victims of H.M.S. ’’Hunter” explosion 
were landed here and buried in the 
British cemetary while six others 
are lying in hospital with serious 
injuries.

3uxton, Ronald,

It is reported from Lake
hurst,Nev/ Jersey, that Dr.Eckner 
the designer of the ill-fated air
ship "Hindenburg”. arrived with a 
German Commission of Enquiry and 
after inspecting the wreckage expressed no opinion.

The German Commission « will 
jo^n the Commercial Department Enquiry.

MAJOR STUART MARSHALL, D.C.M. Nelson Marlborough Mounted Rifles 
Regiment, New Zealand Military 

Forces,
to act as Commanding Officer of the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force, 
with effect from the Uth of May, 
1937, until the return to the 
Colony of the Commanding Officer.

By Command
(Sgd) M.C.Craigie Halkett. 

Colonial Secretary.

”B”
Medium

I7d.
1 S^d-i lU|d
lU|d. 13jd

Fine quality
Medium ”
Coarse ”

Che highest price made was 20d.

The market prices for v/hale 
oil as given by Messrs Meade-King, 
RorXnson and Company are 

ter ton.

will how

2Cth May. series of sales are given by Messrs.
Du Croz & Company:- 

•• - " ■ Hg It

Inib-rlr 
I5?d
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SPANISH CIVIL WAR.

Seige of Toledo.

THE IMJ3RIAL CONTERWE.

COLONIAL TRQOVS RECEIVE MEDALS*

1 11

The Madrid Government forces 
are intensifying the seige of Toledo 
and all the roads to the city are 1 
under artillery fire with the object 
of preventing re-inforcements. 
Biloao reports the bringing down of 
'three German planes in the Insur
gent service and information from 
the rescued pilots will be the‘basis 
of a protest on the grounds of non
intervention infringements. a.
Salamanca message claims that the 
Insurgents are continuing the Bis
cayan advance and -have occupied 

th'e* Bizcargi Heights west of Guer
nica..-

INFORMAL INTERVIEWS BY FOREIGN 
secretary;The presence- ih* Lando© for the 

Coronation of yr ^mejninisters ;nnd 
foreign ministers of many countries 
has afforded an opportunity of which 
the Foreign Secretary has taken ad
vantage to renew contacts establish
ed at Geneva or on his visits 
to European capitals. Mr.Eden has 
had a number of valuable conversa
tions of quite a general character 
and it is probable that the visiting 
statesmen among themselves have ** . 
taken a chance to meet and exchahge - 
ideas in a way which may be none the
less fruitful for.being quite/in-’' 
formal. ■

In continuation of this 
series of interviews Mr.Eden 
yfeaterday afternoon received the 
Turkish frime'Minister .(General 
Ismet‘ InoenvJ at - the. Foreign .Office

Civil and military represen
tatives of the Colonial Empire 
for the Coronation joined in lay
ing wreaths on the Cenotaph yesterday* Afterwards the Colonial Troops marched from Whitehall to 
the Colonial Office where the 

(Cont’d on Tage U.)

national defence and playing their 
part in ensuring world peace. The 
Australian Government were of opin
ion that'the examination of the j 
bases of ths British Commonwealth's foreign policy and of the position 
’of the League of Nations should be 
one of the major considerations of 
the conference with a view to the 
formulation of a consistent and 
unified Empire policy.

The Dominion and' Colonial 
Troops in London for the Coronation 
marched to Buckingham Vaiace yes
terday for presentation of Coro
nation medals. With the -King 
were the queen, Queen Mary, the little Princesses, the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester and the Duke 
of Kent. A large crowd had col
lected along the route and out
side the Tai ace and the troops 
were applauded and cheered.

At the opening of the Imperial 
Conference yesterday a message of 
greeting afd loyalty was sent to His 
Majesty the- King who, in reply, said 
it was'fitting that deliberations 
of the .conference followed so closely 
on the Coronation. He would follow 
them with the greatest interest in 
confident-hope that they would advance 
the happiness and prosperity of the 
Empire. *

In the inaugural address Mr. 
Stanley Baldwin said that they were: 
meeting at a time when .the inter
national, situation was difficult and 
even threatening, and therefore the conference had responsibility to see 
its deliberations were not only of 
service to the nations of the British 
Commonwealth but helped also, in some 
measure, towards a solution of the 
problems perplexing the rest of the 
world. Mr.Mackenzie King spoke of 
Canada’s efforts to open channels 
of trade ar. 1 described the reduction 
of tariffs brought about by recent 
agreement with the United Kingdom 
and the United States. Canada 
helped to continue on these lines 
with countries both within and with
out the Commonwealth and so contri
bute to a revival of trade and removal 
of causes of international conflict.

Never had the Empire been more 
united declared Mr.I^ons ‘who followed. 
The Dominions must face the obliga
tions of providing for their own
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FLIGHTS WITH CORONATION FILMS.

LAWN TENNIS

CORONATION WARE. LONDON.
1.^

EIGHT Million Pieces sold.

The Foreign Secretary was a 
guest at a luncheon yesterday at 
the German Embassy where he again 
met Field-Marshal Blomberg who has 
been in London for the Coronation.

COLONIAL TROOIS RECEIVE MEDAL'S- 
(Continued from page 3«)

FOREIGN SECRETARY QUEST AT THE 
GERMAN EMBASSY.

HONOUR ENTERTAINING KING AND
QUEEN ACCORDED FOREIGN SECRETARY.

S1ANISH CIVIL W,\R.
Sixty planes in Air Bombardment.

The Chancellor 
undertook to give very 

careful consideration to views 
put forward by a ^deputation which 
submitted to him a memorandum 
containing s’iggestlons regarding 
a proposed National Defence 
Contribution. .

The organisations represented 
in the deputation were the Assoc
iation of British Chambers of Commerce.

The honour of entertaining 
Their Majesties the King and Queen 
wap accorded the Foreign Secretary 
an5 Mrs.Eden last night when Their 
Majesties together with other 
members of the RQya] Family and 
Their Majesties’ Coronation guests 
attended a banquet at the Foreign 
Office at which the prime ministers 
of the Commonwealth, foreign states
men 1 
tion, and members of the Diplomatic 
Jorps were also present. The King 
had Trincess Chichibu of Japan on 
his right. The American repre
sentative Mr.Gerard, the Freneh 
Foreign Minister(M.Delbos), the Ger
man Field-Marshal Blomberg, and 
Colonel Beck of Toland, and M.Lit
vinov were among the guests.

Colonial Secretary addressed them. 
He spoke of the loyalty of their 
service to His Majesty the King, 
and said it was fitting that they 
should have received earlier in 
the day Coronation medals handed to 
them by the King himself, They 
would carry back with them a vivid 
sense of comprehensiveness and 
variety of the British Empire.

Croydon. Flight-Lieutenant 
LLewellyn intents leaving on a 
Jape record flight carrying Coro
nation films.

The Japanese fliers linuma 
ar4d Tsukagoski left in the "Divine 
Wind" for Tokio by easy stages, 
carrying Coronation films at 8.10 
a.m. G.M.T. and have arrived at Rotae.

The Americar; fliers Merrill 
artd Lumbie arrived at Qnincey, 
completing the second Atlantic - • 
crossing in a week. They 
arrived at Nev/ York at U p.m. 
Eastern Standard time.

The American Vines beat the British champion Terry 6-U 6-U 
and won the series by 32-29-

Both pla/ers are leaving 
Nev/ York for England on Saturday 
to appear at Wembley and in 
provincial matches.

The Manchester Coronation trade 
shows no sign of slackening while 
the potteries, having sold 8,000 
8.000,000 pieces of Coronation 
ware, are still working off areas 
of orders.

It is reported from Bilbao
, T . that the Insurgents launched onej^^kondon^for the CToronatior^f the heaviest air bombardments 

yet experienced. Over si^ty 
Insurgent planes were seen in the 
air at one time and rained bombs 
on the whole front, especially 
the coastal sector around Meant 
Sollube. Heinkel planes s^’?pt 
the roads constantly with machine 
0&n fire.
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minimum 2/-;

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCEi HT-

Tcr<
1937*

7 p.m.

8 p.m.
I!

HEARD TKIS ONE ?.7»30 p.m. CH'

7 r-m.
. 8 p.m.

asked the

6 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

SEVERE STORMS IN NEW ENGLAND.

Lighting-ttp Time - 5.18.

Programme of training for the week 
ending Saturday the 22nd of May,

Delivery 
Free.

- J ’ . a _ _ jt.

P.-XKkJJD ISLANDS•’.
Monday, 17th Hay,. b>37.

N” .r;D >r

Boston.Severe storms are sweeping 
New England and have caused 8 deaths 
and many injures, while the rising 
rivers have flooded the’roads.

Wednesday fs 19th
N.GAcPs Class of Instruction 
Miniature Rifle Shooting

Tuesday 18th
Badminton,

Saturday 22nd., 
Badminton

STANLEY-,.

Monday J 7 th.
Recruits’ Drill
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

Friday 21st
Recruits’ Drill 
M ini i; tUr e Rifle 
Shooting

Thursday 20th
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Boys)

, Miniature RifleShooting (LuJies)

do Yoy latow ?
Two hundred lights of several 

different colours were’, used J ast 
week in out-lining the front of 
Government House and for.decoratin. 
the interior of - the Town Ilali; •

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-, Repeat insertion 6d- a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 1C/*-onu insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

(Sgd) A.I. Fleuret
Capt.. Adjutant,

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

A certain lawyer was always 
lecturing his office boy, whether 
he needed it or not. One day he 
heard the following conversation 
between his office boy and the one 
next .door;
”How much do you get ?”

1 a 11 e r”0h, £300 a year.”
”Wha-a-a-t I”
”Yes, 15s. a week and the rest in 

legal advice.

Gent :”Are the sandwiches fresh, 
my b.oy ?” Refreshment Boy : ’’Don’t know, sir
I’ve only been here a fortnight.”

Price
Monthly Subscription.... 2/-
Annual Subscription... ♦. .£14



1 7th May, 1937• 2.Monday,

U

21st,19th, 20th &

CORONATION DAY A71EAL.

ANGLCHI TALLIN FRIENDSHIP.

oi6 10

Amount Collected£13*6 , Hi ..HEAVY Total

DR' V .TURES.

T.
J.

Heavy fighting on the Basque 
front continues and the Nationalists 
are attempting the capture of Mont Sollumoc so as to block the way to 
Munguia which is believed to be the 
Basque sector headquarters.

About 2,500,000 schoolchildren 
in Britain are now gattlingsMlk 
at half-price.

v Sussex
v Derby
v Worcs.
v Yorks
v N. Zealand 
v rent
v Glos
v. Surrey
v T cics

£

Played at - 
Chelmsford 
Hove 
Birmingham 
Manchester 
Leicester 
Briotol 
Oxford 
Cambridge

Middx Essex 
Warwick Lancs 
Glam

v Surreyv Northants
v Yorks
v Hants
v Glam
v Middxv N. Zealand 
v Notts.

s
137 1U 17
3

d.
910
57U

The Globe Store 
Kelpcr Store 

de le Roi, declared J. Pedersen
Mrs. Lcllman
F.-I.C. West Store Offerings in Cathedral on Coronation Day

Played at - 
Lords 
Chelmsford 
Birmingham 
Manchester Cardiff 
Southampton Hants 
Taunton Somerset 
Nottingham Notts .... . 
Northampton Northants 
Dublin Gents of Ireland v

Minor Counties.

Essex 
Sussex 
Warwick 
Lancs 
Leics 
Glos 
Oxford U. 
Camb. II.

LIGHTING ON BASQUE FRONT.

The Italian President of 
the international Ex-Servicemen’s Committec,Signor ' 
a weakening of Ariglo-Italian friend
ship which the Italians regretted.

CRICKET FIXTURES. 
17th & 1&th.

In Aid of King George’s Jubilee 
Trust Fund and The Trince of Wales’ 
Pension Fund the Financial results 
of the Coronation Day Appeal were as 
follows<

Mr. W. Newing, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton, Master Clifton, Mr. Perrin, Mr. J. Berntsen,. and 

Mr. R. Hills left Stanley for the North Camp yesterday.

*M I 
politic?KT u *3 -?.

\ resident Roosevelt retuetedHfc 
to vhfte:House on Friday from a 
hoi j dry . •- ?n
unrest', sebntent

orr revoMu ;■ -it ur "the
iy Telegraph Correspondent, 

with irritation cA^.-u ’Wt only in 
Congress' but -also rriong his own . 
followers.

............................................Reform bl an 
is apparently at the bottom of the 
ill-feeling and it is agreed that 
Congees.* .cannot, adjourn until this 
matter . if.. set tied A..r. ’ Addi tionally
ruth Cmin’css a’.id the country arc 
alarmed by the renewed weaknesses 
in security and commodity prices 
and the line .&’? the presidential 
policy is. eagerly awaited.

r -While t'nc-r;e is growing 
oppbsit;bh-t: ^.extended relief pay
ments lop^ryss members are becoming 
restive. ^.der^thc accusations of the. 
cons ti iudi-Op that they arc becoming 
’’rubber *s?hriips”.

New Yorkers regard, and as 
the Roosevelt press admits, all is 
far from ?/ejl in the democratic 
party aud the President’s persist
ent indifference to the political 
advice is causing increasing 
resentment among his followers.
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N E W S I N BRIEF. OBITUARY.

9

n

immed-

Rome^' • BANQUETING SERVICE FOR HOLYROOD.

OVERSEAS TRADE RETURNS

AMERICA CUt
The 300,000 dollar yacht A. 

"Ranger”, probably the America Cup 
defender, is being towed towards 
Marble Head*.

io nd ay,

Venice. The German Air Minister, 
Herr Goering, has arrived at Venice 
but the suggested visit to....the Duce 
is temporarily abandoned while Rome 
denies personal contacts between the 
Duce and Herr Hi.tler -in the 
iate future.

Londoners are at present making 
arly 23 million telephone calls a 

week an- increase of about 3 million 
compared with a year ago. This enon- 
mous total of calls is being handled 
by 259 exchanges in London area.

As a memorial of the Silver 
Jubilee of King George the Fifth 
and Queen Mary a private donor, 
resident in Edinburgh, has given 
to the Palace of Holyrood House 
a silver bmKHwWng oejrrj.ee of 
four thouu.-'iid piece-3 md o+-her eq- 
uipmeuG including seven thuns?ind 
ar ti ulus 0 l.LCGix. rcrmerly on 
the Ki:ig goR-ig into residcroe at 
Holy rood Ho-’.se it had Leer, neces
sary to bring elate and linen and 
other necessities from Buckingham 
palace.

The:r Majesties the King and 
Queen will gc to Scotland c?n July 
the Uth and reside at the Palace of 
Holyrood House for a week-

On Saturday afternoon the King 
md Queen drove to the Royal Lodge 
where Their Majesties are spending 
a quiet week-end after a week which 
even apart from the Coronation, has 
been full of public- engagements.

Lord Snowden, one of the pio
neer of labour and socialist move
ment in Great Britain and Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in three admin
istrations , died early on Saturday 
morning from a sudden heart attack 
at his home in Surrey. He was 75 
years of age. On the resignation 
of the Labour Cabinet at the time 
or the financial crisis in 1931 
Philip Snowden became Chancellor 
of the Exchequer again in the first 
National Government and introduced 
an emergency budget in which drastic 
economies were effected including 
cuts in unemployment benefits and 
salaries of cabinet members of par
liament, civil servants, judges, 
and the three fighting services. 
He resigned, in September, 1932.

’ An increase of nearly £10,000, 
000,or over thirty per; .-j.-rt jr, 
value of -British exports compared 
with a year ago, is a fen rare of 
(Overseas Trade Returns for April. 
Thu export of United Kingdom goods 
amounted to rLj.3,027,0J1.

Rorne^’ • The supplementary fig
ures for ihe financial year 1^35/6 
show the cost of the Toy 3 s ini an War 
to Italy ll?3i>0 million lire. 
No indication is given as to how 
cost is to be moi.

I^OVINCI.iL VISITORS-TO LONDON.
Holiday__C.plri'GJTlglu

HiimdL.’tcl by cho Coronation 
the holiday spirit is Turning high 
this Whitsuntide. The railway 
companies’ holiday' arrangements this 
year are having to allow for spec
ial traffic of visitors from the pro
vinces who were nnatle to see the 
Coronation celebrations on Wednesday 
and are anxious to view the street 
decorations and floc alighting of 
public bull dings in the capital. 
For the next three nights, as on the 
last two, the principal streets in 
the west-end of London, including 
most of the route of Wednesday’s x 
procession, are closed to vehicular 
traffic after nine o’clock in the 
evening to allow the crowds to cir
culate freely and safely on foot 
where there is most to be seen.

The diversion of wheeled 
traffic imposes a serious strain on 
the ingenuity of the police and tem
per of the drivers but it is apprec
iated by the sightseers and gives to 
the west-end the unusual appearance 
of a carnival.*.

oejrrj.ee
OVINCI.iL
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VISITORS TO WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

i/iESSjkGE TO EMTZRE. CATHOLICS.

EDINBURGH MOTOR TRIALS.

H.M.- KING AND EX-SERVICEMEN.

DECORATIONS AS BLANKETS.

The Bond Street Coronation 
Committee are giving nearly three- 
quarters of a mile of decorations 
material as blankets for two thous
and children refugees arriving in 
Great Britain from Bilbao this week.

His M a j c -f.y King Goorge,respond 
ing to 1;. 1 gr ee tings, wr- o t e as sur - 
ing that the British Logionds 
Annual Co:-a erer.ee of ex-servicemen 
had his u:u'°iling interest and 
sympathy in their welfare.

Referring to dontinental visit 
Major Sir Ratherston-Godley declare 
that nothing mattered in foreign 
policy except the attempting to kee 
phac.er . International co nt?-.?- 
were valuable and ordinary individ
uals everywhere wanted peace.

There were 3,3Q5 visitors paid 
£1 ,9U6 on Saturday to sc-- Westminster 
Abbey interior in its Coronation 
setting but the building was closed 
yesterday. Many nationalities 
wore represented and the entrance 
takings included many foreign coins, 
notably American dollars.

KING__ CJ!RilTI/,ILVER^ JUBILEE.
Coj^lAA Vb.Ckr ■ Norwegian King FJeikc’i/a /c” hbe Swedish King Gustav 
epp a red on the lai ac e Balcony with 
King Ciir.istian at his Silver Jubilee 
cclcbrati-ns opened by greetings 
from a choir of 600 voices.

The Royal Party went in 
procession in ‘ a Golden Coach 
through the decorated streets to 
the Cathedral Service where the 
Bishop of Copenhagen paid tribute 
to the King’s self sacrifice for 
his people.

The King wr-c. welcomed at 
Parliament House by Premier S tanning 
prior to a state banquet after which 
331,000 students formed a torch-light 
procession.

A It the British warships 
half .wdted their flag as she hos
pital ship c nt.jrcd Gibraltar
harbour with the four Jeer- injured 
sail rs from the destroyer E.M.S 
"Hunter" which was rise tiwed into 
the harbeer and drydocked for the 
removau. of i-hc J:' ; • bodies trapped 
in the floe dec. bold following the 
exp lesion on Thursday.

encj. a
L.i V Tj 7 j.y e_ b ta7 no-day.

I '• is rc o'.r ted_fi o?n Croy
don that ?? j-gho<.ieut. Llewellyn, who 
is to attempt sbe Eurlarji to Cape- 
t o w n a n d r c t u * u i record Hight, w a s 
unable to start owing ro adverse 
weather r.ondi t?.cr.s and, intends to 
leave this morning carrying Coro
nation films.

Edinburgh A record number of 
gold medals were: won in the Thir- 
1 u th1 3', ipiv? i Edi nb urgh Vo tor Tri al 
which ended on Saturday night.
Two hundred ccmpctimers formed three 
contingents from London, Carlisle, 
and 3trathe rd -bn-Aven meeting at 
Harrogate and from there negotiating 
the difficult Yorkshire hills with 
very few-failures.

Mg. Joseph xizzardo, bapal 
Under-Secretary and loader of the 
fapal Coronation Delegation in 
London, delivered a message to the 
British Empire catholics from West
minster Cathedral declaring that 
the Tope urged them to loyally sup
port the King and the ui^il power 
which- taking authority from God, 
is the manti’c-statjon of th devine 
will. A good catholic meant a 
loyal citir.cn. Htj conveyed the 
apostolic blessing to the gathering.

erer.ee
citir.cn
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SHIPPING NOTICES.

?0ST OFFICE NOTICE.

Ordinary Letters For
iiNev- striker :

when I nod

(Sgd) M.Carey.

Colonial Postmaster.

FOOTBALL

u

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday, 18th May, 1937.

Sweden 0 England
Played at Stockholm.

B1 ack sml th : ‘'Well 
my he act, Tit it’?” 
The Blacks. ii th woke up in 

hosp-j. tai.

telegram to his excellency
THE GOVERNOR FROM MR.G.BONNER,0.B.E.

N”up

Blacksmith (to New striker) : 
“You must do exactly as I tell 

or you will never get on, 
see this piece of red-hot w

you,
Now, 
iron ?

per S.S.“LAFONIA”
Money Orders and Postal Orders will 
be issued not later than noon 
to-day.
Registered Letters will be received 
not later than U.- p.m. to-day

XpxWcyxxa;o5x7iyxx
. . . .1d. )
.... 2/-) Delivery
. . • «£1 .) Free.

Price .......................
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Europe, South America, ^ox Bay, 
and San Carlos will be received net 
later than U. p.m. to-morrow.

The following telegram which has 
been received by His Excellency the 
Governor from MriGecrge Bonner, O.B.'E. 
the Colony’s representative at the 
Coronation of His Majesty King George 
the Vlth, is published for general 
information*. -

GOVERNOR
FALKLAND ISLANDS

“Yes.

“Wonderful Coronation excellent 
scats spectacle beyond imagin
ation :ur thoughts are with you 
all constantly.“

BONNER.

The s.s.’’Lafonia” is ex
pected to leave St’anley midnight 
Wednesday, 19th May for San Carlos 

. and (weather and time perrnit- 
’ ting ) Fox Bay; thence to Monter- 

video .

CAMPERS’ DANCE.

A dance will be held in the Town 
Hall to-night from 8.30 p.m. till 2.a.m. 
Everyone from over  the age of 16 years 
is, cordially invited.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-7 Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- ohe insert; Half page 10/- one insert;

Rates are payable in advance.

The s.s.“Roydur” expects 
to leave 6 a.m. on Wednesday, 19th 
May, for Port Howard and Sari^ 
C arlos, without passengers • She 
will meet s.s.“Lafonia”'at San 
Carlos and take the passengers 
from “Lafonia” to Brenton Loch 
and Port Howard.

Passengers for San Carlos,- 
Darwin and. the West Falkland 
should therefore embark in s.s. 
“Lafonia” on the night of Wednes
day, 19th May.

Arrangements for North 
Arm, Berkeley Sound and Salvador 
Waters will be. made when the wea
ther improves.
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'Middx.

Cardiff

Taunton

Nottingham

Dublin

A T H L E T I C S-

(54);...

inch.

ecs.

3 4

266. 188/5 
133.

222.
169. 110

415/9 
Declared.

120 YARDS HURDLING 
Finlay of Essex
2.
Alford

Rome. Mussolini, addresing the 
National Council of Corporations, 
declared that self-sufficiency was 
a guarantee of peace and defence ». 
against attack from richer countries.

HIGH JUMP
Newman of Kent - 6 feet 2 inches

Second i/uy*.
Played at - 
Lords.

LONG JUMP.
Breach of "Berks 23 feet 3-£ inches

POLE JUMP.
Kmally of Hants - 11 feet 6 ins.

MILE RUNNING
of Glamorgan - 1 Min.56 l/5th

1 HILE RUNNING
Eeles of Middlesex - 4 minutes

16 4/5 seconds

Worcs.
-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Manchester Lancs

THROWING THE HAMMER
Drake of Notts - 144 feet Ilf inches

Tuesday,

Ireland 
102. 179 

Minor Counties 
69. 61/4 

— oo—oo—oo —

106. 76/2 
' (Light) 
270.

200 Y.tRDS RUNNING
Rangely of Lancs - 22 4/5th $ (Continued on Page 4) o L* O o

2 HILES WJXFING
Cooper of Es jox 13 minutes

51 3/5 secs.

PUTTING THE WEIGHT
Hincks of Cambridge - 45 ft.S-^in.

Tokio Endeavouring to encourage 
the gold production so as to he 
shipped abroad to cover the excess 
of imports over exports, the Japan
ese gover/iment have increased the 
purchase price from 3.5C • ^n<to 
3.77 yen .

—o
Birmingham

o-o

15 1/10th secs.

122. 124 
.Derby . - 234-. -86- 
i-o-o-o-
Warwick 169.. 87 : 

161. 208

 185. 38/4
................Sussex .,200. 272

’-‘o-o-o-o-o-o
Chelmsford ’ Essex

New York. Harold Vanderbilt states 
that the new yacht "Ranger” has heen 
damahed in a storm off the coast of 
Maine and cannot get a new mast for 
the America Cup elimination rac^s 
against ’’Yankee” and ’’Rainbow”’ and 
will have to use a makeshift rig 
with the. ’’Rainbow’s’193U mast . The White City Inter-County 

Championship results are
3rd MIDDLESEX: (51}
100 YARDS RUNNING *
Holmes of Lancs - 10 secs.

Valencia. The British Embassy 
was damaged during an air-raid ¥y 
five planes when 33 were killed and 
about 150 injured.

Yorks 
-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Glam. 338.
N. Zealand 235.32/3

—0—0—0—0—0—0—
Southampton Hants

Kent 
*-0-0-0—0—0—0 —

Somerset 219. 78/4
Glos 415/9

1st. SURREY (67); 2nd LANCASHIRE
THROWING THE. DISCUS 
Bell of Herts - 128 Feet

—0—0—0*0—0—0— 
Notts 
Surrey 

—o-0-0-o-0—0—
Northampton Northants 279. 37/2

Leics 264
—o-o-o-o—o—o—

Gents °f

Karachi. The Japanese monoplane, 
J’Divine Wind”, arrived from Basra 
on Sunday and left again on Mon- ’ 
day for Calcutta.

Ottawa. The Department or' Labour 
announces an agreement between the 
Dominion government and the provin
ces which will involve a federal 
contribution of about £l,L60,000 
for road building throughout Canada 
as an unemployment remedy this year.
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Shop at the

For prompt service and best attention.
MORE /ND BETTER FRUIT.EAT

APPLES

PE2.PS

ISLANDFANCY PSEBLE JEWELLERY

blade from Pebbles from White Rock and Pebble Island.

Console

on.

The best radios are made by the
Radio Corporation of America &• Victor Company.

RCA-Victor.

All for £36.10.—
Less 5% for cash

Or £10 down and the balance in instalments of 
30/- per. nnmth.

Come -and hear it work any time the light is

mode, all wave lengths,
Ultra short-wave
Short wave
medium wave
Standard .wave
Long wave

5 wave bands. Magic Brain. Magic Eye, Magic Voice

Earrings 13/6 and 12/6 per pair
Cuff-links, -Silver mounted 8/6 per pair.

13/6 per pair
15/6 per pair

Per case 28/- 
according to size.

•Silver I
Expanding Cu /£-li nks
Grey Agate Cuff-links
Thimbles (silver with stone) 2/11 each
Watch chain charms 2/11 and 3/6 each.

Selected stones, very highly polished.
19/11 each
27/6 each.

11/6 each.
mounted 25/6 each.

buttons, etc. etc. etc.

10 valves....Every possible modern improvement for 
the best radio reception, and a most beautiful piece of furniture.

Fancy STURMER PIPPINS . per case 21/-.
l/9d. 27-. 2/3. ”2/6 and i/9 per dozen

According to size.
Fancy Winter Bartletts 
2/6 to 4/- per dozen,

Necklets,. 5 stones
Necklets. 8 stones
Dress rings, silver mounted
Dress rings.9-ct gold

Also brooches, waistcoat
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TRIBUTE TO LORD SNOWDEN.

9

ATHLETICS.
(Continued from Page 2.)

WHITSUN BANK, HOLIDAY.
Crowds Via it London to see Crowds.

..a The Bradford Annual miles 
walk was won by H.H. Whitlock?
the Olympic Champion, - time, 
U hours 5° minutes Uh seconds.

/3 MILES RUNNING.
Hennessy of Surrey - 'll!, mins 37 secs

U40 YARDS RUNNING.
Brown””U9 •7 seconds.

Pedestrian traffic, with • 
the broad streets of London’s 
west-end to itself, actually suc
ceeded in producing jams as bad as 
the worst of those caused by vehic
ular traffic.

The flood-lighting in St. 
James’s Dark also drew vast throng 
while earlier in the day many 
thousands passed through West
minster Abbey’ to- view the scene of 
the Coronation.

On Monday and yesterday 
the newspapers paid tribute to 
Lord Snowden and prominence was 
given to the words of his successor, 
Mr.Neville Chamoerlain, who. on 
hearing of his sudden death oh 
Saturday said:

’’Lord Snowden was a great 
man who held to principles in 
which he believed with extraordin
ary tenacity. He was also a great 
patriot, a formidable foe but an 
invaluable friend.” ,

Lady Snowden’has received 
messages of sympathy from the King 
and Queen and Queen’Mary,

HOL, STEF AND JUMP.
Higginson of Lancs U6 feet 10 ins.

To-morrow they will drive in 
State to the Guildhall to be the 
guests of the Lord Mayor and the 
Corporation at a luncheon. Later 
Their Majesties will leave for Ports
mouth where, after a civic reception, 
they will embark on the Royal yacht 

’’Victoria and Alberti’. On Thursday 
•Lhe King reviews his fleet.

Visitors in large numbers 
have already arrived in Portsmouth 
and at the Isle of Wight and the 
Shores "and. heights were crowded 
yesterday with sightseers viewing 
the assembled warships and watch
ing the late-comers among the vis
iting foreign ships taking position 
in line. The King will also 
spend most of Friday, with the Fleet 
and then Their Majesties will return 
to London by train.

CORONATION RdVIEW AT SHITHEAD.
Their Majesties the King and 

Queen, who received a great welcome 
from ’she crowd of several thousands 
at Windsor on Sunday when they atten
ded the morning service in St.George’s 
Chapel, will face another strenuous 
programme of public engagements when 
they return to Buckingham Palace to
day.

Throwing- the. javelin
Klein of Surrey-.. - 176 feet 10 ins.

Remarkable scenes were witne- 
-ssed in London yesterday as a re
sult of the coincidence of the Whit
sun Bank Holiday with the first day 
of real summer weatheryand of the 
attraction exerted by the decorated 
streets and the flood-lighting of 
public buildings. In.addition to 
the many week-end visitors yesterday, 
as on Sunday, dozens of day excur
sion trains arrived at London 
termini and the roads also brought 
tens of thousands of sightseers from 
Xhe country. The crowds^ parad
ing the Coronation route and gather* 
ing in the evening in the west-end 
to see the illuminationsfwere swol
len by many thousands more who, 
adverted by newspapers and wireless 
of Monday’s scenes, had come”to see 
the crowds”. Last night as light
ing-up time approached solid masses 
of people packed Picadilly Circus 
and Trafalgar Square, while masses 
oozed like viscous fluid along Ox
ford .Street, up Bond St:?eet and down 
Regent Street and Haymarket.
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STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Wednesday, IQth May, 1937

Proceeds of Children’s Concert per Mr. F» McWhan  
Boxing Tournamerit per Mr. J.H* Martin  
Play ’’The Middle Watch” per Mr* L.P. Hodgson.* 
Dance per Mr. W. Gleadell *. ♦....••• 
Race Game per F.I.D Force Club .

 

ti 
it 
it 
it

Subscriptions from Stanley Sports Association 
Douglas Station. i
Roy Cove h .
North Arm  
Johnson’s Harbodr  
Darwin Harbour ...... * i
Mr* and Mrs. G. Scott . ...» 
Hon. L.W.H. Young............
Port San Carlos  
The Right Rev. the Bishop of the Falkland 

’’The South

With reference to the appeal being made to raise funds for the 
King George the Vth Playing Fields for Children in this Colony, the 
following list of subscriptions received to date is published for general 
information.

it 
it
ii 
n
it
it
I!
It 
It

Islands including amount collected through
Pacific Mail” ........

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates 3re payable in advance.

Negotiations are in progress with a view to obtaining a suitable 
site as near as possible to the centre of the town of Stanley.

When the site has been obtained it is proposed that it should be 
thrown open immediately as a playing field for children and improvements 
carried out as funds permit.

The cost of adapting such a site is estimated roughly at £800 but 
this does not include the cost of the erection of facilities for games 
and amusements.

The Committee have agreed that the type of playing field to be laid 
down should be well sheltered with a wind screen and sufficiently large 
for games and to include the erection of swings, a merry-go-round, etc. 
and possibly a small enclosed area for sailing boats and a sand pit.

It has also been decided that the entrance gates should be designed 
in such a manner as to memoralise suitably the Playing Field.
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INEMA.HARDY’S
Will present to-night :- Played at -

THE CALL OF THE HILLS Lords

Manchester*

Cardiff
RADIO PROGRflW

Southampton ' Fants
Ze nt

. Taunton

Nottingham

Northampton

Dublin Gents
Minor

BRITISH LEGION AND NO "EX-JWklY" -

Grout preparations 
.c for tho visit of

Yorke. u 270 >

219. 221
415.29/1

222. 58/4
169. 110

Notts 
Surrey

77
272.

197.
55/0.

Middx. .185,
Sussex 200.Doors open 7,so p.m.

Commence <3,. CO p.m. 
Prices' as usual. 
Pay on Admission.

90/4
255. 190

CRICKET^ 
FinalJlAAl* "

Danny
Canadian Capers
Isle of Capri
Little Valloy in .the. Mountains
Cannon Ball
Master McGraw
When the Territorials are on parade 
Off to the Races part 2.
Under the Blue Hawaiian Skies
The Gay Caballero
The Frost is.all.over
Lily Lucy Lane .• •
Mountains o’. .Mourne ■ .
Tiger Rag . .
You were so charming • *
I’ll string . .....

Sons of the Bre/^e.
The Return of Spring.
If Everyone did a good turn every . 

day.

Northants 279. 151
Leics. 264. 75/3

of Ireland
102.179.

Counties
69. 113.

266. 235/7 
declared.
133. 157

Off to the Races Part 1.
Sweet Hawaiian Dream Waltz
The little black Mustache
Terry’s Ramble
When the"Curtains of night, are

.-..a'vpinned back by the stars.
Boy

S o?nor sex* 
Glos.

London. The concluding session 
of the Queen’s Hall British Legion 
Conference decided to eliminate 
the word ”ex-onemy:’ and substitute 
tho name of the country referred 
to in all future correspondence.

3}ldaj3oj^_.
are being mad
tho Italian Ling who arrives to
day and is staying until Saturday..

At 9 p.m. the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9.30 p.m. by 
News Items. . . . .

1st Flying Officer ; -’What’s tho 
matter with Jones ? Ho seems worried’’ 
2nd Flying Officer : ’’Worried is 
right I Why, he’s got so many wrin
kles on his forehead that he has to screw his helmet on.1’

' PARIS NOT YET ADVISED OF BAN ON
• Haris_ . TheyThTBe’d States 
authorities have not yet official
ly’ notified tho nir Minister of 
tho ban on the New York-Paris air 
race but it is understood when 
such notifications are received 
the race will be cancelled

Clam 338. 
■Ni Zealand.
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WEST STOP*) CHIT CHAT.

Mtcd
WGUC5

THE RICHEST NATURAL VITAMIN
TONIC FOOD.

DELICIOUS IN SOUPS,
STEUS, SAUCES,
SAVOURIES, etc. etc.-

PURE VEGETABLE FOOD EXTRACT.lid per 2 ob jar.
RICH IN VITAMINS.

1/9 per 4 oz jar.

per

ip)IB
SPICE 2-id per oz pkt. "KYPRINOS ORIENT” Cyprus Cigarettes ■COLOURED CHARTS OF THE FALKLAND ISL.iNDS 1/6 ea. 2/6 °f 50.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.

3/- per 1 lb tin. (Rich in Vitamin '!B"
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BRIEF.INNEWS

ALBANIA REVOLT SU^RESSED.

FOO T B A L L.
Continental results:

U.1 West. Ham U.
0
0
1

33 
0

Chelsea 
Leicester C 
Middx W.

DUKE OF WINDSOR TO WED ON 3RD JUNE.
Tours. It is officially annou
nced that the Dulce of Windsor’s 
marriage to Mrs. Warfield is taking 
place at the Chateau de Cande on 
the 3rd of June and ~will be per
formed by the Mayor of Monts.

No member of the Royal 
Family will attend.

AMERICA BANS TRANS-ATLANTIC 
AIR RACE.

Dutch XI
Combined Aus
trian Clubs
Belgrade
Lucerne

Washington. The United States 
government have decided to prohibit 
American participation in the New 
York - Paris air-race for which the 
French government offers 375,000 
francs in prizes. America will 
not assist in the arrangements and 
will, according to the Daily Tele
graph Correspondent, probably re
fuse foreign airmen permission to 
leave for France. Over twenty 
entries were received for the event 
which was intended to celebrate 
the 10th anniversary of Colonel 
Lindberg’s first solo crossing. 
Colonel Johnson? Assistant Secre-- . 
tary of the Commerce Department, 
in announcing the ban said that 
the government were not permitting 
stunt Atlantic flights as they did 
not want to jeopardise the trans- 
Atlantic air service.

The French aviation 
circles severely criticise the ban. 
The suggested transference of the 
starting point to Canada cannot 
be made without a special Inter
national Aeronautical Federation 
meeting, and Canadian permission. 
The postponement of the- race is 
anticipated.

Mr. Sopwith’s /unerica Cup 
challenger ’’Endeavour 11” has 
arrived at Rhode Island.

Hollywood Screen Actors’ 
Guild, comprising of the majority 
of film stars, approved a contract 
with producers prohibiting strikes 
for ten years.

Hong Kong. Thirty- three were 
killed,-10 missing and 8 seriously 
injured when a Japanese launch ex
ploded. The bodies of the victims, 
mostly Japanese, were flung along 
the embankment - one landed on a 
Hong Kong club roof.

Calcutta. The ’’Divine Wind” air
men were enthusiastically received 
by the Japanese community on their 
arrival ffom Karachi.

Tirana. The southern Albania 
revolt was virtually suppressed 
within twenty-four hours by the 
government troops who were enthus
iastically received when occupying 
Arg iroc astro after defeating the 
rebels thirty miles from the city. 
The revolt it is believed was head
ed by a former interior minister 
whose brother was killed in the 
fighting.

An official statement 
says that the documents found on 
the rebels show communist influ
ence. The country remains calm. 

King Zog is receiving 
numerous loyal telegrams but the 
revolt is believed to be partly due 
to Italian domination and reforms, 
including the unveiling of women.

London. The high court judge, 
Viscount Finlay, with his wife and 
daughter were involved in a three
fold car collision; all slightly 
injured.
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SERVICE FOR THE EMPIRE,

RETURNS.EXCHEQUER

MR. EDEN INTERVIEWS PRINCE OF
YUGOSLAVIA

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE DELEGATES 
a^Zimperial SHIPPING.
As a result of the infor

mal meeting of representatives of 
the delegations to the Imperial 
Conference yesterday it was decided 
to set up a committee to deal with 
constitutional questions, partic
ularly in regard to nationality 
legislation. The governments of 
Canada, South Africa, and the Irish 
Free State have already passed 
legislation on this subject.

The personnel of the com
mittee will be agreed upon at a 
meeting of heads of delegations

The Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr.Anthony Eden, was a 
guest at a luncheon at the'Iranian 
Legation yesterday. Last night 
he dined at the Turkish Embassy.

Yesterday afternoon Mr.Eden 
received at the Foreign Office Sr. 
Matos, representing Guatemala, and 
in continuation of his series of 
conversations with the foreign 
representatives in London for the 
Coronation, he called at Bucking
ham Palace where he had an inter
view with prince Paul of Yugoslavia.

Buoyant revenue is still a 
feature of national accounts. The 
Exchequer Returns show total ordin
ary revenue amounts to £79,195,039 
compared with the£73,0^2,53U at 
the corresponding date of last 
year.

to be held at 10 Downing Street 
to-day.

The committee dealing with 
shipping questions held its first 
meeting later toder the chairman
ship of Mr.Walter Nash, New Zealand. 
A general discussion took place on 
shipping and its vital importance 
to the Commonwealth, and will be • 
resumed at a second meeting^ the 

• date of which has yet to be fixed. 
The committee will, in the course 
of its deliberations, consider all 
the aspects of the Imperial ship-- 
ping problems including such 
questions as flag discrimination 
and subsidised competition. Tne 
report of the Imperial Shipping 
committee will also be reviewed and 

is that trans- it has been decided to collect 
relevant statistics concerning 
shipping and to circulate various 
papers on the subject to the res- 

We contemplate, what we call, pective delegations of the Economic 
1 Postage on first Committee under the chairmanship

class mail sent from the United King- of Mr. Havenga of South Africa.
At to-day1 a meeting of heads of 
delegations it is expected consid
eration of foreign affairs will 
be begun.

dom will be three halfpence per 
half oun$e for letters and a penny 
for post-cards. The service will 
he even More speedy than those 
provided by air at the present time, 
and they will become faster as time 
goes on. A start is to be made 
in about a month4s time with a ser
vice to South and East Africa. 
Similar services to India and Mal
aya will,I hope, begin at the end 
of this year and a service to 
Australia early in 1938.”

In reference to television 
the Postmaster General said the 
range at present was usually aboat 
twenty-five miles. It is hoped 
that some day television would reach 
other parts of the Empire.

The Postmaster General 
entertained to luncheon yesterday, 
on rehalf of His Majesty’s Govern
ment, delegates to the Imperial 
Conference and officials of over
seas government? departments. In 
proposing a toast to Imperial com* 
municabions, Major Tryon said a 
great Empire air mail scheme would 
be a happy result of the Imperial 
partnership. Under that scheme 
new Empire flying boats, built for 
Imperial Airways,would inaugurate 
an epoch making development in the 
carriage of mails.

’’The principle underlying 
our policy”, he said, ” 
mission by air should be regarded 
not as something exceptional but 
just as an ordinary form of transport. I" 
an all up service.

Wednesday,
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S.S "LAFONIA”.
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campers* dance.

Delivery 
Free <

. ST.-dUEY.
’••ALILAND ■ TOLANDS .

Thursday 2Cth May, '^'57 •
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Price........... . e
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription......£1.
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The total number of dogs ■ 
in Britain is about 3,000,000.

• Berlin* The High Court has 
decided that the police arc 
legally justified in refusing, 
their own discretion, passports 
for foreign travel and with no 
privileged recourse to higher 
authority.

THE ROYaL SMI IRE JjOC.EHl2.
The'Council of the Society send 

the following message for Empire Day 
to the Fellows in th$ Falkland;
Islands :

His Excellency the Governor Sir 
H. Henniker-Heaton, Miss ■Henniker- 
Heaton, Miss Y. Hcnnikcr-Heat^n, 
Miss C.E. -Felton, The Hon. L.W.H. 
Young, The Hon. A.R. Hoare and 
Mrs. Hoars-, Mr. and Mrs. A.I. 
Flcuret and son, Mrs. R. Yitaluga, 
Mrs. Rogers and two children, Mr. 
G. Perry, Mr. J.E.J. Smith and 
son, Mr. K. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs- 
C. Hawkins, Mr. W. Browning, Mr. 
Ian McMillen and Mr. W.J. Hutchin
son.

’The 'Lalonia” left
■ StanlK> ty.is morning. The 

following is" a Liat of the passen
gers fcr Mfintevldoo:-

Lighting-up Time -

Empire Day this year wj.ll be... 
celebrated a few days after the- 
Coronation of Their Majes.ties King- 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth. The 
Chairman and Council of the Royal 
Empire Society send cordial greeting 
to all subjects of His Male sty at hon 
and overseas*<e trust that during the new 
reign, "by the efforts of our Society 
and its Fellows, unity of Empire and 
mutual understanding between His 
Majesty’s peoples throughout the 
world may grow ever stronger.

c. • n . ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line,“minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d-r-line,. minimum ?/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half 10/- * ne insert.
Rates are payable in advance.

Castel .Gandolfo. • Disregarding 
physicians r advice the Rope has 
resumed work and after receiving 
foreign prelates on Wednesday 
walked through the Castel gallon* 
ies.

The dunce given to the.people 
of Stanley- in the Town Hall on 
Tuesday night by the’Campers ” whose 
list of subscribers:towards the 
dance numbered well over the hundred 
mark, was a complete success*

The hall, was filled to its 
utmost dancing capacity, in spite 
bf.the heavy rain, and with ”Bon 

a*’i Ton”,-X’Valse de Vienna”, °Nine Rins” 
arid, many <oth:.rx» old favourites no on 

•• had .really any time to sit out.
' The organisers are to be con*- 

gratulated on their organising 
’abilities and even the dancers who 
arrived at the beginning of the dance 
at 8.30 p.m. were amazed when the 
M.C. announced the ’’Charivari” and 
the hall clock indicated the hour of 
1 J15 a.m. , contributed.
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OIL IN ENGLAND.

DISCOVERY OF NEW COUNTRYGERMAN AIR MINISTER VISITS R.A.F.
ANDOVER STATION-

of his favourable impressions of 
cordiality with which he hud boon 
received. Ho would take back 
to Germany the very • best • impros-/ 
sions. The party afterwards 
drove to Winchester to visit th,e 
cathedral,, on route tc attend the 
Naval Review.

the Norwegian airman who is assist--'* 
ing Mr. Christenson, discovered 
a range of mountains between the 
•35th and 40 th degree of longitude. 
The ‘.highest oak is oaid to bo 
approximately 5,000 feet.

The Norwegian flag was 
dropped from the ’plane at a- point/ 
38 degrees East, 69.30 degrees

(RLU •■JIN)

The work of searching England 
for oil deposits is going on slowly 
and steadily. It is only a 
little over a year since the Hoard 
of Trade granted the first •oncess- 
ions, and it is likely to bo at 
least as long again before oil 
begins to flow-from far below the 
Sussex Downs or the Lmconshire 

Wolds.
Nut the conccssionairics 

have not been idle. In some 
places shallow boring has already 
started. Tho shallow boring 
does not merely mean scratching 
at the surface of the earth, but 
sinking shafts to. a depth of not 
more than five hundred foot.
Such boring has already-taken place 
in Dorset., behind Lulwarth Cove, 
and in the .Lewes district of Sussex This is.a* stage which.is reached 
only after much preliminary 
scientific work.

ttqws of the discovery of 
hitherto unknown land in the 
Antarctic has boon received at 
Oslo in a wireless message from 
Mr. Lars Christenson, the Norwegian explorer,recently,........ •

It is stated that Hr. Widoro,

Constltutfrnal LuestionsCcjGnitT cb on (__
■r "Cijv Up

? -last’Hight,
... ;or the iirsb meeting of the 

tool do i/ ho Imperial
nt 10 Downing Street,

81atca that a cL11 o e/on consti - 
tutioBAl attarftittna uag set up. A 

discussion on foreign affairs was 
,un by a review by the Foreign

3 rcretary.’ of; the •>.neral internat- 
iXch was supple- 

m.;nt C with com., r/marks by Hr. 
r-nld'ip. a short disous-
~ ion ofU aV.RJplim^nary charactor muting adjourned until Friday 
morning?

Yostcl’day 'afternoon’s meeting 
of th:";i?incipbl delegates lasted 
an hour and three quarters and of 
that yime Hr.-Eden’s speech occupied 
an hour. ; He gave a complete 
survey* of the international outlook 
covering a-great deal of ground and 
dealt*Y/itli problems confronting 
Europe'-'and the world. a portion 
of hi’sbreviow was of an historical 
character. There was a general 
feeling among the delegates that 
before any particular expression of 
view was given, time should be 
allowed to study what had been said 
by the Foreign Secretary. It is 
probable Mr. Edon will, at subsequent 
meetings, be asked to‘explain 
various points in greater detail.

Field-Marshal Von Blomberg, German Air Minister and head of the 
German delegation to the Coronation, 
paid a visit to the Royal Air Force 
station at ^ndover yesterday. The 
Field-Marshall and his party were 
met by Air Chief-Marshal Sir John 
M. Steel and the Air officer 
Command!ng-tn-Chief bomber command. 
Afterwards in an interview Von 
Blomberg said ho had been greatly 
honoured to come to the Coronation. 
Ho was ■ impressed by the very 
cordial way ho had been received by 
statesman and people of high position south, Hr. Christenson sajLd. 
in Groat Britain. Ho had no 
doubt that important people in ------- *---—--------
Germany would be interested to hear
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BRITISH PRISONERS IN SPANISH -7AR.

The folding fan was invented 
in the seventh century by an ingen
ious Japanese artist, who got the 
idea from observing a bat closing 
its wings.
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Yorks 395/6
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Official information has been 
received by the British government 
from the Spanish government and 
also from General Franco that n© 
British subjects have been taken 
prisoners by Spanish: government and 
that, the number of British prisoners 
taken by General Francors forces is 
twenty-six. These, together with 
two Irish, prisoners are all being 
well looked after. No British 
•prisoners have been shot. The 
case of the prisoners is being 
examined with a view to to securing 
their release.

.. * Sussex 318/5. ;
; - >prt-hun i>s .<> •>

Last year 12,8U9 people left 
Britain to settle in the Dominions, 
while.'21>C 29 came from overseas tn 
take up residence in Great Britain.

Yesterday morning the King 
received in audience irince Chic- 
hibu who presented to His Majesty 
the Collar of the. Supreme Order of 
the- Chrysanthemum, conferred upon 
him by the Emporor of Japan. In 
making the presentation Irjncc 
Chichibu said the Emperor had 
charged him to give assurance of his 
ardent desire to maintain and fur
ther strengthen the traditional tics 
of amity between Japan and Groat 
Britain. In his reply the King 
said that this sentiment would find 
ready echo in Britain and that it 
would be his constant endeavour to

- maintain and develop friendly re
lations between the two countries 
in every way within his power.

AT- PORTSMOUTH.
The King and Queen, accom

panied by irinccss Elizabeth, left 
London by train yesterday after
noon and descended at Cosham Station 
outside of 1'ortsmouth, for a drive 
through six miles of cheering crowds 
to the Guildhall. After a civic 
ceremony they proceeded to the dock
yard and embarked on the Royal Yacht 
’’Victoria and 'Albert”. Their 
Majesties were received with the 
greatest enthusiasm along the route 
which was lined by police assisted 
by U00 mon of the Royal Navy, 150 
Royal Marinos, 700 regular and 300 
territorial troops together with 
guards of honour composed of 2,000 
Girl Guidos, 1,000 Boy Scouts and 
800 ex-servicemen. There are now’ 
160 warships in line ready for to
days review. Yesterday morning 
the First Ford of the Admiralty, 

Sir Samuel Hoarc, paid an informal 
visit to the ships of the Royal 
Canadian HaVy, Nev/ Zealand Division 
of the Royal Navy and the Royal 
Indian Navy.

Oxford U; 257
N. Zealand 91/4.

THB1R MAJESTIES the icing and queen —------ *----- '(u
FirsVirgy.

Played av*. O&.X .
.. Essex v Surrey, unplay-.
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Four >th-nus/md children 
refugees from Bilbao arc expected to 
arrive at Southampton on Saturday, 
arrangements, for the embarkation arc 
in hands of.the., representatives, in 
Bilbao, of the British National Joint 
Committee for Spanish belief.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF I.F.S.
CONST!

Mr. MaeDcrmot (independent')

FRENCH TRANS-ATLANTIC
SEAPLANE DISASTER

It is understood that the 
contract,.*., drawn up between 
~...... " _________ L,

conducted 
questions

"LIONS”

WINDSOR AND PROPERTY.

Dublin. Mr. HacDcrmot (Independent') 
tables 100 amendments., to- the govern
ment’s draft constitution stressing 
his countrymen’s ties of blnod, tra
dition and sentiment with Great Britain. 
He proposes inserting clauses recognis
ing King George as King of Ireland, 
and the admission of the ^ree State

Nice. A new French trans- Atlantic seaplane carrying out 
final trials was wrecked when 
taking off 5 being killed 
and 3 injured. An explosion 
occurred after the machine dipper' 
from 150 feet to strike a 
rough sea.

20th May,

The Nion-Intervention Sub- 
Gommittec have decided to appeal 
to both sides in Spain to re
nounce aerial bombing, and take 
other measures tn humantsei the 
conflict. Further directions 
wherein tentative steps to be 
taken were the control and use 
of the Spanish capital assets 
and a scheme to prohibit the de
parture from the signatories 
territories of non Spanish per
sons, whose activities might 
prolong and embitter the con

flict.

A strike-of 1,500 engineers- at 
isrkhnad Fnrg k-ssro, Beard-
more v.-hercTf great l__‘ -
ship tn the Cunard White Stay liner 
"Queen Mary” are being made,will end on 
Friday, 
claims 
seven weks ago.

ENGI.11K.-S*31 3TRIFE ATWS’
&■iJAKDI iGKE'3 FODL1 ..Tp jjliD,?hlDAY^

CHIL.lR.EN, REFUGEES ,IF ENGLAND. 
rAl;

a -fpee and equal member of the 
British Commonwealth, define the 
President as a representative of 
the King, replace name ’’Eire” 
wherever" it occurs by "Ireland”, 
^.eletc paragraph recognising the 

° u special position of the Catholic 
Church and add that of recog-

- ,T a . . . xv nising other religions.Negotiations on the wages a ____ _
will continue.1 "The strike began * ” *

APPEAL TO RENOUNCE ARIAL BOMBING

ABYSSINIAN QUESTION
Norway and Holland'6; Common Ac tic?
Hague. The Norwegian and 
Dutch Foreign Ministers djscuss- 
cd relative policies and common 
action by smaller states if the 
Abyssinian question is to be 
tabled at the Geneva meeting 
next week. Mearwhilan 
empire budget covering a six 
year plan for Abyssinia,at a 
cost of 1,700 million lire,is 
approved by the Italian Chamber 
of deputies, states a Rome message

Tours.
marriage
the Duke of Windsor and Mrs.Warfield 
provides though marriage
under French ^law all future q * 1 
affecting property of either side to 
be subject of English law.

London. The Commissioner of Works 
announces that the crowns and lions 
surmounting the? decorated masts in 
the Mall and Constitution Hill are for 
sale and that 200 of these emblems 
are priced at £1 each, Prior to the 
announcement over 100 applications were 
received and fantastic prices offered 
by overseas purchasers.
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CRICKET.

Hove Bristol

Birmingham Oxford

•tonchest er Cambridge

m-iziLiiirrTTrrrrrrrrrr
L-icester

Sussex 365/9 declared
Northants 69. 168 

Essex 55/3Surrey 186 

Glos 
Middx

246
176

Lancs. 224
Hunts 280. 161/7

played at -
Chelmsford

Wanted - Experienced capable 
cook for K.E.hi. Hospital -

- .Apply
The Matron.

jCXX- ELI aaJkXXXjIXXjCXXX.
..Id.)
..2/-) Delivery
..£t.) Free.

Swift and Bold
Rosewood Ripples 
Lullaby of Broadway 
KoloniVaisen
Hark, Hark the Lark 
Medley of old songs 
Just as the Sun went Down. 
Bondhambro Fran Bargslagen 
Ruins of Athens
Waltzer Potpou7ri Part 1. 
Indian Love Call 
Droj Lange KvarTWay Down on Honolulu Bay 
Garde Republicaine March 
The Dicky Bird Hop 
You're a-Heavenly thing 
Emi gr an t va1s c n 
The Brook
The Griffin March 
Consolation
Vid Syltoppens Fot 
Waltzer Potpourri-Part 2. 
Rubb Och S Gubb
Jump on the Wagon.
At 9 p.m* the Time signal will be 
given followed at 9.30 p.m. by 
News Items.

Price
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

lilies 164, 52/2.
Glam 469/7 deciared

Warwick 282/2Yorks 492/9 declared 

ARRIVALS
The following passengers for 

Stanley from Magallanes by the 
s.s. "Lafonia" whicn arrived on 
Wednesday afternoon were.- 
The Rt. Rev. /k* J 7 Marquez, Bishop 
of Magallanes; Mr. and’Hrs i G.S. 
Yongo and four children; Ur. F.J. 
Biggs.

Oxford U. 287. 162/4
15. Zealand 335.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-;~~Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert. Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

Departures. Mr. Rogers and Hr. F. 
Clausen were among the passengers 
whb ’ left yesterday for Montevideo.

STANLEY. 
FALKLAND islands. .

Friday, 21st Hay, 1937.

Camb. U. 258.
Notts 37/0.'
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Th INS ON A VEGETABLE DIET.

LONDON BUS STRIKE.

CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF 1'OLICE

ON ROAD SAFETY”.

BLANKETS OF' GLASS.

any kind.• 
as follows.

21st May,

and the activity in industries, 
covered by engineering and ship
building groups, constituted 
records.

The Dielegate CLnnf er ere* e of 
London tramway men, which met yes
terday to consider the question 
of a sympathetic strike action in.,..- 
support of the Central London Om
nibus men, unanimously decided 
aga 1 ns. t un) f f i c i al ac t i onz whi 1 e 
pledging itself to carry out any 
recommendation by the executive of 
the Transport and General Workers’

■ Union-. The Union executive has 
consistently declined to authorise 

. the extention of the bus strike to 
other sections of the London 4 
transport.

hold fabrics in every way, for they 
can be cut with scissors and worked on 
any sewing machine. They have many 
advantages over ordinary cloths, for 
being extremely light they can be used 
in making the flimsiest dresses and 
underwear. As glass is a bad con
ductor both of heat and cold, they will 
serve ideally for blankets, topcoats, . 
curtains, and lagging, which at .present 
is made of asbestos.

Continue^ on page

In a'recent report DE,Lane makes 
3o m e i n ter ? a t1 ng ob s c '■ v a : . o ns o n t he 
effect on the growth of twins of a 
vegetable diet planned to contain all 
the requirements suggested- by modern 
scientific studies on nut rinn ^r.. These 
children are now 7 years old, and Dr. 
Joseph Brennemann, after examining 
them on their last birthday, considered 
their state of nutrition to be excel
lent: the teeth were go oh a and there 
was no evidence of dental caries- The 
twins had apparently beer* freer than 
the average child from infection of 

The dietetic regime was 
They were fiven "vegeb 

table milk” and increasing amounts of 
orange juce and cod-li^er oil during, 
infancy, with the gradual addition'of ’ 
wheat, barley-, rice .potato, legumes., 
and various fruits and vegetables...in-- " 
season. At approximately .3 years of 
age their general condition was so 
good that it was thought advisable .to- * 
go on with this type of feeding until 
their physical state should warrant a 
change to the convenient mixed diet 
containing cow’s milk.

The annual report of the 
Chief Commissioner of Police, Sir 
Thilip Game, contains interesting 
comments .on road safety problems 
as information collected.by the 
police force and the analysis of, 
accidents bear upon thorn* Of tin 
3.5,81.5 road accidents,in the six 
months period of 1936<involving . • 
d^ath or injury just under half 

ery has been designed which draws glass,occurred-at road crossing or June- 
white heated, into a fine thread which t-i.ons, and. a significant fact 
can be twisted into delicate fabrics emerges that UO.7% occurred at 
with a sheen more glistening than satin^uncontrollcd junctions, whereas 
These fabrics resemble dress and house- only occurred at junctions 

‘ controlled either by police or 
automatic signals. Of the ped
estrians injured were them:
selves responsible, according to 
11 te ■ cv; d c nc co f o f w i tne s s c s f r 
•the accidents in which they were 
involved,’ -.’endpoint to Sir 1‘hilip 
conclusion that the crux of the 
whole problem is how to improve 
road sense, and care and consider 
ation among all classes of road 
users*

Inaccurate Iress Reports, 
of " in another section of his 
report•the Commissioner calls att
ention to the misleading conseq- 
ucncesf carclesS news reporting, 
especially where political d.educ-

It is statedzthat a firm in 
the north of England has discovered a 
process by means of which glass can 
be spun like textiles, and produced on 
a commercial scale. Special machin-

BRITISH INDUS1PIAL PRODUCTION. 
f~ * — — — • ■» -«• — — — • “ • —■•• • “• ■ —•• -The Beard of Trade index ..the number 

industrial production f )?? March quar
ter as 0■» 2JJ less than in the fourth 
quarter of last year but 7.1^ greater 
than in correspr ndmg period of 193L. 
The production of iron and steel goods
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IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE. JUST aSK FOR "JUHNNIE WALIZSR"

We pay 4d per dozen for Mineral Water and Spirit bottles.BOTTLES.
  

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

BUT IT'S EASIER TO GET.
- • f

WELSH NUTS 5/- cwt. 
£4-15-0 per ton.

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
5/- cwt. £4-15-0 per ton. 

Hair Fixative 
1/6 

BLACK

JUHNNIE WALKER WHISKY

H 0 R T I C ITT . ,13 1
-. f T

(PENOUIH)
(alxr;3.j. A

WEST STORE-CHIT-. CHAT.

The Stores will be closed on Monday 24th May.
WIRS_DAYi STORES DEPARTMENT

• ■ f

7/ '
/ / W

■

21st Lloy,

11 B R Y L C R S A M " 
FYNIJOH SALTS

Friday,

f i, -7
..

A 8
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E

1/- & 1/6 per bottle.
GERi/IOUIiC 1/5. 
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REVIEW.

REFUGEES TO LAND AT SOUTHAW'PTON

5

’’ENDEAVOUR 1”.ADRIFT IN ATLANTIC.

9

RAFFLE.
Over 20,000 steam-locomotives 

ram on British railways.

"(Tcnguihy“
—.

The shores and heights of 
the Isle of Wight and the main
land and the decks of liners and 
pleasure craft of all sorts and 
sizes, with crowds estimated at 
over a million persons, watched 
the King review his fleet at Spit
head yesterday afternoon. Ston 
after 3 o’clock the royal salute 
was fired from all ships as the 
Royal yacht ’’Victoria and Albert” 
entered the? review area and began 
a twelve mile cruise past the 
lines of warships, the decks of 
which were manned with blue and 
white clad ships’ companies and 
with arms linked. The King 
stood up in the bows of the Royal 
Yacht taking the salute, and the 
Queen and Trineess Elizabeth and 
other members of the Royal Family 
were assembled on the bridge. 
At 5 o’clock the Royal Yacht had 
finished its cruise and then it 
took up its moorings at the head 
of the fleet.

A fly past of the fleet 
air arm followed.

tnaccuraU 1rcss .Reports^ 
nTr<Tf r^m’ 5 age’ 2.)

tions nvv b<- made cith-.i' nt home or • a r- r inaccurate
. ciits ns r X'mples 

politic^ j. ymnsti" t.1 ns in Hide Fork 
and Victoria >;r’: ■ i whioh crowds of 
1,200 and 5,00.0 pc.-plu assembled 
■;cc rdin«* /to police computation. 
In these lns(£nnc( s qstimntes ..of ... 
250,000 and 100,000 respectively 
appeared in th-., press.

TO-MORI .QW
The, latcfet effort, one of 

the many made in Britain in the past 
ton months, to’lend humanitarian 
assistance to the victims of the 
Spanish Civil /ar in a spirit of com
plete neutrality is taxing to the ut
most the ingenuity and resources of 
the British National Joint Committee 
for Spanish Relief. About A,000 
Basque children refugees from Bilbao 
have t'> be found temporary homes 
from Sto-morrow or Sunday, when they 
are due to arrive at Southampton. 
Many of the children will go into 
camp. Others have been offered 
shelter in the homes of sympathisers 
and a generous donor has put a large 
country house at the disposal of the 
organisers for the purpose of an 
hostel. Some of the heavy woollen 
buniting used in the Coronation decor
ations will be utilised tn make 
blankets for the refugees.

THE CAR AND GARAGE WAS WON BY 
MRS. BLYTHE - TICKET NO. 385* 

R.T.Hutchinson.

Rhode Island. • The- ’’Endeavour 1” 
intended as a trial horse’ for Mr. 
Sopwith’s America Cup challenger 
’’Endeavour 11”, is adrift in the 
Atlantic. According to the towing 
vessel?’’Viva 11” the hawser parted 
when 900 miles off Rhode Island dur
ing a 55 m.p.h. gale, and when last 
seen the yacht was progressing under 
a jury ketch rig.

Last Night’s*Searchlight Display.

At 10 o’clock last night, 
at a signal from the Royal Yacht 
’’Victoria and Albert” moored at 
the head of 160 warships, the 
who 1 c fleet in rdvl cw *. It n e S ‘
• ’.itched on its illuminations.
The spectacle, said to be -the 
finest ever witnessed at Spit
head, was -greeted with cheers of 
crowds' hardly'diminished from 
those which yesterday afternoon 
watched from the mainland and the 
Isle of Wight and the decks of 
the liners and excursion steamers; 
the majestic sea-pageantry of th* 
Royal Review of tho British Navy. 
The programme of illumination, 
which continued till midnight, 
included searchlight and. firework
display. The King and Queen 
watched th'., scene from the dock of 
the Royal Yacht with guests whom 
Their Majesties had entertained 
to dinner last night.

THE NAVAL
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GOVERNMENT notice.

MR. T.K. MILLER,

2ND LIEUTENANT L.W. ALDRIDGE

LARDY’S CINEMA.

THE C/.LL OR THE HILLS THE COLONY CLUB.
•<.,n Derby Sweepstake.C - r.

nightanc
CH SLAVE

’.U5 p*m.
.00 p.m.

p.m. 
o.m.

DEPARTURE FROM THE COLONY 
OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOV
ERNOR ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

By Command
(Sgd) W. Barias, 

for Colonial Secretary.

2/-) Delivery 
Free.

to act as Adjutant of the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force.

Assistant Master, Government School, 
to act as Superintendent of Educa
tion.

His Excellency the Acting 
Governor has been pleased to make 
the following appointments, with 
effect from the 20th of May, 1937

By Command 
(Sgd) W. Barias 
for Colonial Secretary.

PS
• no

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
....1dTT

TTo ♦ 6o.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
21st May, 1937.

To be drawn on 30th May, 
providing the list of runners is 
duly received.

Books should be returned by tl 
night of S'-.t'-rday, 29th, or will be 
collected 1 >cally hv the Club Stew?- 
on the morning of 33 th May.

There are still a few books of 
tickets available for vendors;
apply to the Club Steward.

N”

i'rice.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

It is hereby not ified, for 
general information, that His 
Excellency Sir Herbert Henniker- 
Heaton, K.C.M.G., Governor and 
Commander-in-chief, left tho Colony 
this d.“/ for the United Kingdom on 
1 eavc •• >f absence.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday, 22nd May 1937.

No. 58
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
21 st May, 1937.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion fid a line, ""minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion fid a line, 

Whole page 15/- one insert. Half page 10/- one insert. 
Rates are payable in advance.

■.•'ill present to-night -
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SALE.F O.R

Chclasford Abandoned

Birmingham
U92/9. declaredAPPOINTMENTS •COLONIAL

Manchester

Leicester

Bristol

Oxford

Cambridge Abandoned

OBITUARY

Death of famous philanthropist.

BRISK SALE 0^ LIONS.

Essex 55/3
Surrey 186

Warwick U96/8 
Yorks I ''

Leics 16U. 256Gian 469"'

Lancs 229
Hants 280. 131/7

Glos 2U6. 215/9 
declared

Middx 176. 200

OR I C K B T. 
Final Day.
Tlayed- -at - •

HE/vVY RAINFALL IN SOUTH OF ENGLAND.
Violent storms with thunder 

and lightening were experienced in 
many parts of southern England ear
ly yesterday morning when exception
ally heavy rains caused flooding in 
several localities. The heaviest 
rainfall*, is reported at Woodbridge, 
Suffolk, where in about three hours 
1| inches fell.

Camb. U. 25’9 
Notts 37/0 ••

Saturday,

Oxford U. 251 • 276
N. Zealand 335‘. 166/7

London. The Officer of Works re
ports a brisk sale of the decorating 
lions from the Coronation mute and 
only a few specimens now remain.

SHETHERDS BUSH AWARDED £298,550.
London. The Official Arbitrator 
awarded £298,550 to Shepherds Bush 
Exhibition Limited as compensation 
in respect of 24.9^- acres, compulsor
ily acquired by the County Council 
for housing purposes. The company 
originally claimed £627,000.

The death took plaoc yester
day at Edinburgh of Sir Alexander 
Grant who was a well-known philan
thropist. His services to educa-.. 
tioja were particularly noteworthy, 
and as a result of his beneficence 
several scholarships and bursaries 
were founded, and handsome dona*- 
tions were made to Edinburgh Uni
versity. He contributed £200,00C 
to the founding of the Scottish 
National Library. Sir Alexanrh r 
was a man of humble birth; 1 >• 3
particularly generous to fri.-r^s 
of his youth. These include. : Mr, 
Ramsay Macdonald to whom, in 1^2'.. 
he presented a motor-car. Thi 
week it became known that Sir Jrx- 
ander has presented £10,000 w.•rt>- 
of silver and banqueting pl<-t/ • ’ ' 
household goods to Holymo'’ ■ 1 ■ 
the Royal residence in 'L.

• Childrs Tram with safety 
strap. xrice £2:12:0. In good 
condition.

Apply Mfs.E.Ashley..

His Majesty the King has 
approved the appointments of the 
Honourable CiCiFarquharson Dundas 
(Chief Secretary Northern Rhodesia) 
to be Governor and Commandemin- 
Chief-of'Bahamas succeeding Sir Bede 
Clifford, recently appointmed Gov
ernor and Commander-in-Chief of Maur
itius; and of Mr.D.J.Jardine as Gov
ernor and Commander-in-Chief of 
Sierra Leone, succeeding Sir Henry 
Moore who takes up an appointment 
as Assistant Under Secretary of State 
in the Colonial Office in September.
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J.?.MR. A.R. HOARE 9

Superinfenclent of Education.
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

MR. A.I. FLEURET,

Assistant Colonial Secretary.

7.30 p.m.

6.0 p.m.
(Ladies)THS IMPERIAL CONFERENCE. 7.36 Ph

. .. 7*30 p.iu

Tuesday,25th 
Badminton

(Sgd) L.W.Aldridge
2/Lieut.

programme of training for the 
the week ending Saturday the 29th 
May,1937.

Lte service of 
*ith effect from

We dne s day, 26 th
N.U.'C^s
tier
Miniature Rifle Shooting

7*0p.m.
8.0 p.m.

By Command, 
(Sgd) W. Barias, 

for Colonial Secretary. Thursday 27th
Miniature Rifle Shooting

(Boys) 
Miniature Rifle Shooting

??nation Leave
iyc of the tint
to and from the United Kingdom 
not exceeding twenty-eight days 
in either direction.

>4 nd May,

1 80 days; exclus- 
taken on the voyage 

b

Monday ,24 th
Recruits1 Drill...................
Miniature Rifle Shooting

GCAoERlBHSNT NOTICE.

Colonial Seers Cary’s Office, 
Stanley. -Falkland Islands.

21 st May, 1937.

Vac a tton,Leave 1 20 days; exclusive 
of ’Che time taken on the voy^age 
to and from che United Kingdom, 
hot exceeding twenty-eight days in 
either direction.

At a meeting of the prin^ ‘ 
cipal delegates to the Imperial 
Conference yesterday morning in 
the discussion on foreign affairs 
which the Foreign Score cary open
ed on Wednesday with a review of 
the interna cionu". situation in 
Europe was continued. A commun
ique issued lost r/.g'.i'*. -says the 
meeting was resume-’: yesterday after
noon under the chai ema ns: jo p of Mr. 
Neville Chamberlrir> Mr* Mac- 
Ker.^?. King gave an outline of the 
Canadian government's ^lows on 
the general international situation, 
behalf of Australia, Mr, » 
zogg on •_____ ..

On the departure yerto-da/ fv 
the United Kingdom of Hie .C.xccl-vney 
Sir Henniker-Heaton, K.G.M.CU, the 
Honourable M.C. Craigie-Haikett, 
O.B.E. (Colonial Secretary), in the 
presence of the Members of the 
Executive Council, took the pre- 
scribed Oaths and assumed the 
Administration of the Government for 
the duration of His Excellency the 
Governor’s absence.

Class of Instruc-
7. 0 p.m.
8.0 p.m.

He was followed by Mr. Casey on 
f A usbjL-alia, Mr, Savage on behalf of New Zealand, General Hert- 
behalf of South Africa,and Lord Zetland on behalf of India.

_Saturday ,_29 th 
Badminton ...

Age Adjutant, Falkland Islands 
Defence Force.

Saturday,

, M.B.E.,

Hxo E.xj,c)1- .cy the Acting 
Governor dl'ec the publication 
of the following grants of leave 
to official;, i • 
this Goverrmei 
the 20th Map, 1937. :

Friday,28th
Recruits’ Drill ... ...7.0 p.m.
Miniature Rifle Shooting 8.0 p.m.
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EMPIRE DAY.

N E W S I M BRIEF.
Tours.

STRIKEBUSLONDON
Early Settlement Expected.

MR... & MRS, EDEN ENTERTAIN DISTIN-

D A N C E<-A for Mr. H.

In common with all other 
Government Offices the penguin 
Office will be closed on Monday 2b th May . •

- d-_- Town Hall dance 
the 2Uth.May.

Saturday,

The Duke of Vvindsor has 
announced that the bride's wed
ding ring will be made of Welsh 
gold thus following the Royal tradition.

The situation in regard to 
the London omnibus strike whi*h enters upon its fourth week to-day 
was reviewed yesterday when the > 
central bus committee of the Trans
port Workers7 Union met Mr. Ernest 
BeVin, General Secretary of the 
union. The position was examinee' 
in the light of Thursday's refusal 
by the trolley busmen to call a 
sympathetic strike in response to 
the request of the central bus 
committee. A more hopeful view 
of the prospects of an early settle
ment is now entertained.

HOUSE OF COMMONS REASSEMBLE MONDAY.
.. BalgwlnJ.c..

On Monday the House of 
Commons will reassemble after the 
Whitsuntide recess which had been 
extended to cover the Coronation 
period. The most important 
event of the week in the House of 
Commons will be the resignation of 
Mr.Baldwin as Prime Minister, which 
is expected to be announced on 
Friday* It is unlikely that 
Mr. Baldwin will take any part in 
debates during the week but he will 
bo present to answer questions add
ressed to him. He will be in
vited to make a statement as to the 
government's decision on the ques
tion of members of parliament's 
salaries which the Trime Minister 
undertook recently, to consult 
leaders of other parties and to 
have enquiries made among private 
members. It is generally ex
pected that an increase on the 
present payment of £b00 annually 
will be announced.

The wireless set is on view 
at the Falkland Store where tickets 
may be obtained.

WIRELESS SET RAFFLE.
The dra\ for Mr. H. Thompson's 

wireless set will take place at the 
dri the Town Hall on Mondaydance will be held in the 

-- - on Monday the 2Uth May,
■ ^nised by the Harmonica Serenaders.

9-;t your* lucky ticket at the 
•i*.

Helsinki. Comments on the Anglo- 
Finnish match give the highest 
praise to the visitors for stylish, 
sparkling, artistic, and sporting 
play which was immeasurably super
ior to the aimless exhibitions 
of the central European teams.

GUISHED GUESTS IN SAVOY.Mr. and Mbs.Eden gave a luncheon party yesterday at the Savoy 
Hotel in honour of Imperial
Highnesses Arinas and Princess 
Jhichibu. The Japanese Ambassador, 
Viscount Mstsudaira and Madame Shiz
uka Tamaza were among the thirty /nests present.

Krpoklands.. ?rince Bernard,
husband of the Netherlands Prin
cess Juliana, covered two laps over 
the competition course attaining 
100 m.p.h. in a touring car.

London. ^ueen Mary yesterday after
noon visited the Albert Hall where 
5,000 school children were gueats of 
Westminster City Council at a Coronation tea party.
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H S S S A G E

FROM-THE VISCOUNT BLEDISLOE ,F. C

President ;of the Empire Day Movement.

Delivery 
Free.

Lighting-up Time - 5.09»

His Excellency the Acting Governor directs the publication 
for general information of the following

E M' FIFE DAY

Price..............................
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

xx®::oa'x^yjocxxwqqocxx 
... .1 u.7; "------------

.... f/i .

.,G.C.M.G,,K.B.E.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday, 25th May, 1937.

“As President of the Empire Day Movement in succession to the 
late Admiral of the Flee'f Earl Bea cr.y 5 I address you this Empire Day in a 
spirit of deep thankfulness to God for the blessings vouchsafed to us as 
members of the great British Commonwealth of .Nations during a period of 
almost unprecedented unrest and uncertainty throughout the world. While 
many nations have been racked with internal strife and serious economic 
distress- our fraternity of British peoples have remained at peace, and 
trade and industry have shewn a steadily increasing prosperity with a sub
stantial reduction of unemployment.

.“The grave crisis which resulted in the accession to the 
Throne of our present gracious King was faced by all classes, races, and 
parties throughout the Empire with a dignity, self-restraint and common 
sense which have enhanced its prestige among the nations of the world, 
and cemented its internal solidarity in face of a common trial. It has 
emerged from it with a sense of greater confidence and conscious strength.

“Our first duty this Empire Day is to acclaim, with loyalty 
and affection, King George the Sixth and his charming consort, and to 
wish for the former a long and happy reign over a united prosperous and 
contented people. We have an Empire spread of a quarter of the surface 
of the earth, and on it a quarter of the world’s inhabitants, Our influ
ence and responsibility exceed those of all other nations. Upon our wise 
leadership and the example which we set will depend in large measure the 
future welfare and progress of mankind. Let each and all of us with a 
due sense of our individual responsibility see that our influence is ex
erted, not only in the cause of world peace, but also in promoting all 
those causes, social, educational, economic. a.nd spiritual, that will make 
the world a happier and better place to live in for all races and classes 
of the community.

“I send you my warmest greetings and best wishes, in the con
fident hope that during the coming year the peoples of the British Empire 
may be knit more closely together in affection, mutual helpfulness and bote— 
fluent world” influence by ever increasing mutual knowledge and sympathy’1.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Single insertion 6d a line" minimum 3/-;"Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole .page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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??ALICLANp ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE. bound

. Hniature Rifle Clubs’ Sweepstake.

S.S.

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.

OBITUARY.

RIOT. BISHOPTHE RT.

OF MaGALLAIIESj.£

The Right Reverend The Bishop 
Magallanes left Stanley on

A Whist Drive will be held in 
the club on Wednesday the 26th of 
Hay, at 8 p.m.

Admission - Ladies and
Members 1/-

The General Meeting of the 
Working Men’s Social Club which was 
to have been held on the 5th of May, 
1937, will take place to-night at 
8 o’clock.

(Sgd) a.V. Summers
Hon. Secretary.

of Magallanes leit Stanley on 
Sunday afternoon for Teal Inlet

’’ROYDUR”.
The s.s. ’’Roydur” expects to 

sail at 5 a.m. on Wednesday the 26th 
of May for Berkeley Sound and 
Salvador Waters. On Friday the 
28th at 5 a.m. she will sail for 
Worth Arm.

to join ths s.s. ’’Fitzroy” 
for Hagailanes.

He went by car to the ’’Two 
Sisters” from where he rode to the 
Estancia and then continued his 
j gurney in the Teal Inlet motor boat 
arriving at Teal Inlet at 10 p.m.

The Fitzroy, after leaving 
Salvador Waters called at Port 
San Carlos and, we understand, was 
expected to leave there at midnight 
last night for Magallanes.

We regret to announce the death 
of Mr* Bon Daxis which occurred at 
his homo, Burmese Head. West Falkland, on Friday, 21. May.-

We extend car deepest sympathy 
to his wife aas family and relatives.

A Sweepstake will be run dur
ing this winter on the miniature 
rifle shooting held on Wednesday 
evenings and, as in previous years, 
tickets have been placed on sale 
at the usual places.

From the total weekly takings 
10% will be devoted to the Defence 
Force Miniature Rifle Club, the . 
Ladies’ Miniature Rifle Club and 
for expenses. The balance will 
be then divided into prizes as 
follows - 1st Prize £10 (Seller 
20/-) 2nd prize £7 (Seller 15/-) 
3rd prize £5 (seller 10/-), the 
remainder divided into competitor 
prizes - the number of which will 
depend upon the number of members 
who have taken part in the miniat
ure rifle shooting on the.Wednes
day evening. The foregoing 
prizes will only be paid when £35 
or more have been collected.

However, in the event of the 
total takings being less than £35 
the sellers’ prizes will remain the 
same and the balance will be then 
divided as follows 
the 
the 
prize

25% for 
competitor, prizes, and of 
remainder 50% for the 1st
30% for the 2nd prize and 

20% for the 3rd prize.
The result of the draw will 

be published in'the penguin each 
week as also will the particulars 
of unclaimed prizes for the 
preceding* •. week.Prize winners will forfeit 
all claim to prizes after a period 
of 14 days has elapsed but claims 
after this period may be paid prov
ided the prize winners’ reasons of 
non-colleetion satisfy the Committoe.

Prize money will be paid out 
at the Defence Force office on 
Fridays, Saturdays and Mondays 
between 8 and 9 p.m., or at any 
such times as may be arranged.
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Shop at the

for prompt service and best attention.
BATTERIES, for Radio Receiving sets.of

30/- .each.”A I R CELLS”Eveready

2/3d.

jelly in assorted
5d. per tablet.

AND TOO OLD FRIENDS.

lOd per packet.

2/- per packet.

2-g- tins l/2d.Libby’s WHOLE BEETS in No each.
Libby’s Rosedale BARTLETT PEARS

m No. 2-^- tins l/4d. each.
in 14 ounce tins 9d. each.Libby’s TOMATO JUICE.

and we have
bottle.

stands for the best achievements in Radio Receiving sets.RCA-VICTOR

instrument

Payments by instalments nan be arranged.

•r- — — — — —

NEW SUPPLIES

’’MINUTE TAPIOCA”
The quick-cooking Tapioca

Come and listen to the best Radio-gram.
It is designed to receive both long and short wave radio, 
and will play 10 and 12 inch records.A perfect

for only £19.10.—.

"•JELL-O”
The American

flavours 

Medicinal COD LIVER OIL.We have increased the size of the bottle, 
reduced the price.

1/- for a 10-ounce

” SWANSDOWN” Flour. 
now reduced to...

TWO NEW ITEMS,
Tn

maxwell house” coffee
vacuum sealed tins of 1-lb each.

Eveready Layerbilt ”B” batteries
45 volts each..11/6 each.

Eveready Grid bias batteries •. l/7d. -each.
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EMPIRE DAY SERVICE IN ST.PAUL'S.

FLYING BOAT "CASTOR" DAMAGED ON

J> D* ROCKEFELLER DEAD.

IRONICRD DISCOVERY IN QUEENSLAND.

QUEEN MARY VISITS BE TONAL GREEN.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN EDINBURGH..
Although several 'coaches were 

derailed, one had its side ripped 
off and another piled

Sydney. The director of the 
Nev/ South Wales Geological Survey,

on top of the engine, the passen
gers had a remarkable escape from 
serious injury when an express 
engine collided with a rail-coach 
in Waverley Station , Edinburgh, 
on Saturday.

The Arch-Bishop of York
' . ..preached at the Empire Day Thanks

giving Service for.the Coronation 
in Saint Paul’s Cathedral, attended 
by Their Majesties -the King and 
Queen, Queen Mary and other members 
of the Royal Family, and all Prime . „ 
Ministers of the Commonwealth and 
representatives of India and’the _
Colonies. The.total. Congregation 
numbered U,000. > ' ' ' ’ '

J.D.Rockefeller,Senior, re
garded as the first industrial 
monarch and the richest man in 
the world died at U.05 a.m. (G. 
M.T.) on Saturday at his winter 
home in Daytona, Florida, at the 
age of 97. His death,which was 

The meeting, was adjourn- unexpected,was due to heart weak- 
The session 1

Queen Mary made an unexpect
ed visit to Bethnal Green on 
Saturday. The local residents, 
who have taken great pride in 
their Coronation decorations, sent 
a note to Marlborough House thro
ugh a local publican inviting 
Queen Mary to see them. Her Maj
esty drove in a motor-ear slowly 
through the principal streets and 
showed much interest in the dis
play. She was at once recognis
ed and vzas given a rousing reception.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE ON DEFENCE 4
The fifth meeting of the prin

cipal delegates to the Imperial Con
ference took place in the Prime Min
ister’s room at the House.Qf Commons 
yesterday afternoon when consideration 
of the question of defence was begun. 
Mr. Lyons, Australia, presided and 
the discussion was opened by Sir Tho
mas Inskip who was followed by Mr. 
Mackenzie,.Minister of National 
Defence for Canada, and Sir ArtJftdale 
Parkhill, Minister of Defence for 
Australia. 7‘ 
Ou until this morning. ' The session ness and no members of his family 
lasted ’ about two hours. Mr. Bald- were present when he died, 
win was unable to attend owing.to an$' 
other engagement and Mr.Mackenzie 
King, Canada, was absent owing to a 
slight cold.

The question of defence being 
under consideration,Lord Swinton, 
Secretary for Air, and Mr.Duff Cooper* Herbert Geep, reports evidence 
Secretary for War, attended but ov/ing of millions of tons of iron-ore 
to slight indisposition Sir Samuel near Portland Roads, Queensland. 
Hoare, First Lord of the Admiralty* - 
was not present. Sir Thomas Inskip, 
Minister for the Co-Ordination of 
Defence spoke for nearly an hour and 
•gave a comprehensive survey of defence problems*and outlined the policy of 
the United Kingdom Government. Mr. 
Mackenzie and Sir Archdale Parkhill 
each dealt with problems from their 
respective points of view. At to
day’s meeting speeches will be made 
on behalf of New Zealand, South 
Africa and India.

- •• . l,OOOth MAIL FLIGHT.
..... .  ■' ■ ■■■■II ■«■■*■ -«s®

The Empire flying boat 
"Castor”, taking off for the 
1,000th mail passenger flight on 
Empire services from England, col
lided with a yacht damaging her 
tail plane. The occupants and 
freight were transferred to the 
"Cygnus” and continued the jour
ney.
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S P 0 R T P G ES A
CRICKET.

Played at - First Day. Second Day.
Lords

Rain.
b-Sheffield

Manchester

Portsmouth

Leicester

Nottingham

Bristol

Derby

Cambridge 127/2.

110/8.

9/1.

FOOTBALL. L0;ID ONE TO BRIGHTON RACE.
Sunderland, F.A. Cup wi nne r x ch to n •_report nearly £4,000 picbfit on the

BOXING.

North
South
Yorks^
Sussex
Lancs 
Warwick
Hants
Essex

Glos 
Surrey

 Staffordshire
N. Zealand

 Oxford U.Army.

Derby 
Kent

27/1
341.

239
62/4

0 
125/6
92
87/3

0
305/4

84 
215/8

246/5 
0

368/4 
0 
358/6 
0 

271. 15/0
300.
465.
407/6
358
124. 110
136.
149.V140/4
92. 132/4 
186.
227. 108/1
197

239.
100.
231.
341.
137.
251.

88
145.

Leics Somerset
Notts 
Worcs.

227
12/0

261/6
339/9 

declared.

68.
119.

84. 77.
215/8 

declared.

Camb. U.
Middx.

in 5 hrs. 53 minutes, 42 secs, boat
ing Newton’s r cord, established 
thirteen years ago, by one second. 
There were eight runners, and Dack 
and Phillips, both of Hamilton 
Olympic Club, Canada, were second, 

(6 hours,. 57. minutes, 56 secs) and 
third (7 hrs. 18 minutes, 54 seconds^ respectively.

Sunderland, F.A. Cup winner s^>Briahton•_ Hardys Ballington, ‘ “ ’} the South African Champion, covered
season, this being £2,384 more than the 52 miles from London to Brighton 
the previous year.

Peterborough Northants 
Glam

N^w York. ihe Italian  eight
weight" cHampion, Enrico Venturi, 
out pointed Charlie Gomer of Baltimore in a hast ten round contest.
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Wednesday

Lighting-up Time - 5.08.
xxxxxxxxxxxx>pawxxxx<xxxxsxxxff^^

SERVICE.DENTAL

(2.)

(3.)

6.306

2 - U.Tuesday 10 - 10.30 10.30 - 12.30

5 - 7. (Children)Wednesday 10 - 10.30 M-.3O - 5.010.30 - 12.30

6.0 - 6.30 6.150 - 8.010 - 10.30Thursday 10.30 - 12.30

2. - 4.Friday 10 - 10.30 10.30 - 12.30

10 - 10.30Saturday

N.B.

it will then be to produce

(Sgd) G.Kinneard, S.M.O.

Delivery 
Free.

Consultation
p.m.

' - 6.30

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx “TTdT 
...2/- 
...£1.

evening

”P n”

Treatment
p.m.
- 8.0

Consultation 
a.m.

10 - 10.30
Treatment 

a.m. p.m.
10.30 - 12.30Monday,

Price*....
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

, 26th May, 1937.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-f Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one Insert.

Rates are payable in advance*

10.30 - 12.30 ----- -----
(Cl!-:i Iwn)

It will lh)tod that the Consul t:i »,ion rori.'d 1a provjdod 
every* moiuilug and on Monday > Wednesday, and Thursday in the 
as well.
(U.) There has been difficulty in the past over the collection of 

fees and this has made necessary she somewhat stricter appli^alio.1 of 
the Regulations. _£.£§_? wi.1..hej^alt witn as promptly
cumstances permit and j: 1 rhout _regato the financial aspect h: J  
the cost of routine work will be estimated at tne Consv.ltavi.nn Hour 
when appointments are being made, 
a receipt from the Clerk covering the cost of the work before the*Den
tist will begin treatment.

Charges in whole or in part may.be remitted by the Governor 
in Council upon the ??ecomriendation of the Senior Medical Officer but 
this must be arranged firp> not after the work is done.

With the idea of giving an improved dental service certain 
changes, to take effect from the 1st of June, are to be made and the 
attention of the public is called to them.

1. In order to avoid interference with routine treatment of pa* 
tients, special ’Consultation Hours’ have been set apart for new patients 
Persons who desire dental treatment are asked to see the dentist at thes- 
’Consultation Hours’ to arrange a time when the actual work can be done; 
arrange for payment etc., etc.,

(2.) For the benefit of those who may find it difficult to visit th< 
dentist in ordinary hours Evening Clinics have been provided.

(3«) School Children - So many children need dental treatment tha5 
the Saturday Morning Clinic has proved insufficient. To meet this, 
one evening clinic on Wednesday from 5«0 to 7.0 has been set aside.

To give effect to these changes the following time-table has 
been arranged:
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radio programme.

Nottingham

Bristol

Cambridge

Final Day.
° -g a s gLords

Leicester

The Annual General; Meeting of 
Stanley Sports Association was

North 271. 184.
South 300. 158/4.

Oh I Susanna.
Echo Waltz.
Jumping Jack
Dixie.
The Old Spinning Wheel.
Isn’t this a lovely Day.
The Musit goes ’round and around.
Empire Jubilee March
Song of the Trees
Me and the old folks at home.
Accordeon Cora.
Gypsy Violin.
When the sun goes down again.
Lily of Laguna
Roll along Prairie Moon 
Alexander’s Ragtime band.
My wishing song.
Cheek to cheek

, Lights outGentlemen the King
Old Timer
The Little Golden Locket
Street in old Seville 
M rilon.

Notts 227.250/6 
declared.

Worcs. 197. 196/1.

231. 107.
341. 199/7 
declared.

Camb. U. 
Middx.

CRICKET.
Played at -

Leics. 92. 246.
Somerset 189. 125/8.

Sheffield Yorks 456. 136/5 
Sussex 566.

Oxford U. 137. 230/4.
-Army 251. 115.

Glos 389
Surrey 339.259/7.

the 
held in the Church Hall on the 
evening of the 17th instant.

In his address, the Chairman 
referred to the success of the 
Christmas Meeting. He went on 
t,o say that the reorganisation of 
the Programme was responsible for 
gr.tiiyi.ng in entries,

and although about £180.had been 
spent on Prizemoney the Association 
had made a profit of £13 on the 
year’s working. This alone, 
he said, reflected credit on the 
organisers. He informed those 
present that the Association would 
welcome suggestions from any quarter 
which might still further attract 
competition. One matter that 
had to be faced was that of 
obtaining the voluntary service of 
the members in carrying out the 
essential organisation of the 
association and with this end in 
view he had drawn up a list which 
would be presented to them later of 
members who might be invited to 
become Officers of the Association 
and who would, he hoped, agree 
among themselves to act in turn as 
Secretaries and Treasurers so that 
these duties would fall only once 
every few years on the same indiv
idual. . This list would be pres
ented annually for addition or 
otherwise. In this way he was 
hopeful, with their support, that 
the smooth running and continued 
prosperity of the Association would 
be assured. . ., . _x(Contributed)

At 9 p.m the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9.30 p.m by News 
Items.

OBITUARIES
Paris rThe Maharaja of Alwar, 55 
years of age. an exiled Indian 
ruler, died on Saturday, following 
a tall on a tennis court.

Shanghai. The Rev. Alexander 
Wood,’Bishop of Nagpur, died on 
Saturday following an operation.

Staffordshire 68. 86.
N. Zealand 119c193/8 

declared.
s?g^F.gg»gafg

Portsmouth Hunts 156. 192.
Essex 149. 281.

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.
Report of Annual General Meeting.
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WEST STORE CHIT CH4T.

PRODUCTS

V- 1/2.HEALTH SaLTS BAKING POWDER
Ud.GRAVY SALT "PYRAMID" SALT Ud.8d. •MIXTUREFAIRY CAKE

6d. "PYRAMID" IODISED SALT Ud.FONDANT CREAM.SPONGE MIXTURE

8d tin.VIENNA SAUSAGES B ft I S K E T' of BEEF v*.
MARASCHINO

1Od pkt*RAISINS

2/3 per doz.SOUTH AFRICAN APPLES
TANGERINES nd doz.

2/- do2.VALENCIA ORANGES

MCVITIE & PRICE DIGESTIVE 3/Q.Biscuits in 2 lb tins
HEINZ CELERY SALT 7d. (Small tins)HEINZ BAKED BEANS 5d.

KAY'S COMPOUND 1/6Three
owbridge’s Lung tonic 1/2

THAT COLD

THE IDEAL
DRINK NERVE TONIC

OILSKIN

STORES DEPT.

11
If

BEVERAGE 
3/6 per tin.

C 
U 
R E

STEVENSON'S PRIZE FORMULA COUGH MIXTURE 
for children & adults.

either kind 2/6.

1 ' s 9d 
2's 
6’s

COATS
TROUSERS
SOUWESTERS

H A V E R S A C K 3

1/2 u/-.

old and tried remedies

CORNED BEEF u 
it

13/- per bottle.
"S U N M A I D"

Wednesday,

AT THE MEM'S WEAR DEPT. 
TRAVELLING RUGS 1 h/5' 
WORKING GLOVES 3/3 pr. 
RAINPROOFS 26/6.
DRESSING GOWNS 25/- & 28/6. BLANKETS (ARMY) 8/6 & 9/-. 
THE~PALKLAND ISLANDS TO. ETT).-

(Long) 21/- 
(Short) 1U/-.

9/-3/-.3/6.
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MR , A. P. HERBERT ’ S MARRIAGE BILL. AUSTRALIAN GRAIN RACE.

STRATOSPHERE BALLOON DESTROYED.

THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

ANGLO-AMERICAN TRADE AGREEMENT 
DISCUSSED.

is 
anticipated will lay down his office 
on Friday, last’night had the honour of 
entertaining Their Majesties the King 
and Queen at a banquet at 10 Dow
ning Street which was attended also 
by Queen Mary.

The Government have agreed to 
set aside next Friday in the Commons 
for the remaining stages of MroA<P. 
Herbert’s Marriage 5ill amending the 
law of divorce. Introduced as a 
Private Member’s 3i21 it received support from all sections of the 
House, but owing to various delays 
failed to reach a third reading be
fore the end of the Commons’ time 
alloted to private Members’ Bills.

Falmouth. The first of the grain 
race arrivals from Australia yester
day were the Finnish ’’Passat” in 
9H days and the Swedish “Abraham 
Rydberg” in 112 days

THEIR MAJESTIES_ ENTERTAINED AT
10 DOWNING STREET.
The Prime Minister, who it

Vatican City. The PopeAs improved 
health is maintained and it is un
derstood that His Holiness will 
broadcast on the 31 st of May on the 
occassion of_his_8QtU^birthday.

bargaining facilities and you are 
bound to suffer * and the United 
Kingdom in this respect would suf
fer more perhaps than any country 
in the world. He was prepared to 
agree that any form of preference 
’adopted might be subject, if nec
essary, to alterations to suit 
changed conditions. “In making a 
new survey of the world as we are 
doing we will not overlook the fact 
that there is more than one way in 
which preference can be applied, 
but we must not be asked to aban
don the preference system which is 
now an essential part of our Imper
ial policy. We cannot abandon it, 
and we do not seek to abandon it.”

Speaking of his American visit, 
Mr Runciman described the frank 
exchange of views he had ttad’ with 
President Roosevelt,whom he called 
one of the most remarkable men of 
the age.

MUNITIONS & MATERIALS.
The sixth meeting of the prin

cipal delegates to the Imperial Con
ference was held in the cabinet room 
at 10 Downing Street yesterday, Mr. Baldwin presiding. Monday’s dis
cussion on defence was continued by 
Mr.Savage,(prime Minister of Nevz . - . , „ ,
Zealand) Hn. Havenga, (Minister of .’Xu 
finance for South Africa) Lord Zet- . 
land on behalf of India and by Sir 
Thomas Inskip. It was agreed that 
a Committee should be set up to con
sider questions of mutual interest 
in supply and production of munitions, 
raw materials, and food and feeding 
stuffs, and that Sir Thomas Inskip 
should be the chairman and convener 
of the Committee. Mr. Duff Cooper, 
Minister of War, outlined the steps 
being taken to bring the organisation 
and equipment of the Regular and 
Territorial Armies up to d^te and 
Lord Swindon, Secretary of State for 
Air, made a corresponding statement 
regarding the Royal Air Force. 
Discussion was adjourned until this 
morning vzhen Sir Samuel Hoare, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, will make a 
statement on the wavy.

A trade policy was discussed 
by Mr. Walter Runciman in the House 
of Commons in a speech last night 
in which he made reference to nego
tiations for an Anglo-American 
Trade Agreement. Defending the 
tariff ‘ system introduced in 1931 
and 1932, the Prerident of the Board 
of Trade said he would like to em
phasise his view, firstly; that if 
you carry tariffs too far' they 
become madness, secondly that if 
you attempt to dispense with them 
in a world which has adopted them

Brussels. Professor Piccard’s 
stratosphere balloon caught fire 
during inflation and was totally 
destroyed. There were no casual
ties.
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COMPETITION. HIS MAJESTY THE KING TO BE

MAILS TO EUROPE.

F A C E T I A E.

THE MORNING LIGHTS.
»■

ex-

BOXING.
Buddy Baer outpointed Jack Lon-

CHURCH BAZAAR.
Raffle Winners.

At a meeting of the Church 
Council held on Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
the watch was unsealed and found 
stopped at 2.53.

The lucky winner was Mrs. S. 
Bennett.

Winners may obtain the prizes at 
the Deanery#

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday, 27th May, 1937.

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS*
SWEEPSTAKE

The mail which left here by 
the 3. a. ’’Lafonia” on the 2ttth 
of April arrived in the United 
Kingdom on the 25th of May.

The electric lights will be on 
in the mornings from 6.30 a.m. till
8. a.n;. until the r3?.st July. 
Sunday mornings and holidays 
eluded.

CATHEDRAL ’’STOP W\TCH”

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX..... 1 d.l
....2/-) Delivery
....£1 .) Free.

Price.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

INVESTED PAST GRaND MASON.
His Majesty the King will 

attend a special meeting of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of the United 
Grand Lodge of England, at the 
Albert Hall on June the 30th. to be 
invested a past Grand Mason by 
the Duke of Connaught. This 
is the first oceasion a sovereign 
has been present at a masonic 
meeting.

Myra : ” 
pl exion. ” 
diet,” 
that •

don (Hartlepool)in a ten. round 
a.ontest at Swansea on Tuesday.

’’Now,Gar th,” said the history 
teacher, ’’what do you consider the 
greatest accomplishment of the 
Romans ?” ’’learning Latin, sir.”

He : ”1 can’t find my golf socks” 
She : ”What do you mean - golf 
socks?”
He : ’’Coarse - with eighteen lo.’luiu

Owing to the brief period 
during which tickets have been on 
sale, it has been decided not to 
make the first draw until Thursday 
the 3rd of June, 1937.

Chest of Linen - Mrs. J. Barnes.
Fancy Stool - Miss G. Reive.

I’m worried about my com-
Ethel : ’’You should

Myra: ”1 never thought of
What colour do you suggest?’’

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum’ 3/~5 "Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert. Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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YESTERDAY’S MEETING OF CABINET

ember.

CANADIAN. CONTINGENT LEAVE. FOR HOME

LONDON BUS STRIKE.
Meeting at Ministry of Labour.

The usual weekly meeting 
of the Cabinet yesterday attract
ed special notice in the press 
from the assumption that it would 
be t/he last meeting over which 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin would preside.-

parties regarling re-employment 
of the1 men at Harworth Colliery 
where victimization had been 
alleged, following the local 
strike last November, out of . 
which originated the national 
dispute now brought near to a 
settlement.

the Finnish Qovernment in return 
for Field-Marshal Baron Manner
heim’s visit to England last Sept-

Bands played and there were 
rousing cheers from ship and 
shore when the Canadian Services 
Contingents, including the fam
ous North-West Mounted police 
v/ho came for the Coronation, let/ Southampton for home in the liner 
’’Mongolare” yesterday. The Mayor 
of Southampton was at the dock to 

. bid them farewell.

RIV.iL NOTTS MINERS’ UNIONS
TO AMALGAMATE.

The Mines Secretary, as a 
result of a -further meeting of the 
parties yesterday, was able to in
form the House of Commons of a 
provisional agreement of the amal
gamation of the rival Nottingham
shire miners’ unions,which is ex
pected to be a means of averting 
the threatened national strike in 
Britain of the coalfields. a 
new effort to reach a settlement 
followed on the appeal for indus
trial conciliation made by r.he 
prime Minister in his recent speech 
in the House of Commons.

The terms of the amalgamation 
agreed upon yesterday are to he sub
mitted to the delegate conferences 
of the Mineworkers’ Federation of 
Great Britain, which will moot in 
London to-day.and of the Nottingham
shire Miners Industrial Union. 
Captain Crookshank told the House 
that as soon as the terms of the 
amalgamation had been ratified, 
effect would be given to the . 
agreement also reached between the

Yesterday afternoon negotia 
tions between the Lorxlon Foseen- 
ger Transport Board and the Gen
eral Workers’Union in .commSon 
with the central London bub 
strike., began at the Minis u**y of 
Labour under the chairmansn’.p of 
the Ministry’s chief conciliation 
officer. After nearly three 
hours the meeting was adjourned 
until later? lastnight* Accord
ing to an official statement the 
result of the meeting is being 
reported to the Board and to the 
Executive of the Union.

LORD PLYMOUTH TO FLY TO BALTIC 
STATES.

Lord Plymouth, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary at the Foreign 
Office, will leave London to-morrow 
morning by aeroplane on a mission 
described as one of goodwill tq 
the northern countries. He will 
arrive that evening at Helsingfors where he will spend two days. 
Afterwards . he will visit Tallinn, Kovno and Riga and will return to 
London on June U. The visits or
iginated in an invitation from

It is understood that in the absence of Lord Plymouth in 
the Baltic States, Captain Evan 
Wallace, Secretary of the Depart
ment of Overseas Trade, will act 
as chairman of the Non-Intervention Committee.
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NEW YORK?BERMUDA AIR SERVICE.

MORE EUROPEAN FLOODS

FRENCH SHITTING STRIKE

New York

Moscow. A military tribunal sentenced fourty-four persons 
including one woman for espion
age.

HIGHLANDERS REPULSE TRIBESMEN’S 
ATTACK*.

Simla. Tribesmen raided a 
detachment of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders at C-hcr ~am 
Camp over last week-end with U 
killed and 7 wounded. The troops counter-attacked and repv..i- 
sed the raiders with heavy losses.

INSURGENTS CLAIM DESTRUCTION ——0F sFven PLANES

The French maritime 
troubles are extended with a sea
men’s general strike declared in 

”■ j, Bordeaux, and Harve. 
Twenty five vessels are al.veady 
held up in Marseilles while in 
Harve the strikers intend appealing 
to the ’’Normandie’s” crew to join 
the movement*

The Rockefeller estate 
ts estimated at 25 million dollars.

Successful Survey Flights
New York. Survey flights for 
the projected Nev/ York-Bermuda 
Air Service were successfully 
carried out but the Pan-American 
’’Bermuda Clipper” from New York 
covering the route in 5 hours U5 
minutes and the Imperial Airways 
’’Cavalier” from Bermuda in 5 hours 
55 minutes.

Bilbao. The Insurgent advance is stilf’held up at Munguia and Dima 
sectors, states the Daily Telegraph Correspondent. Aerial ac
tivity is intensified cn ax 2. fronts 
v/hj le the Insurgents claim tne 
destruction of Soven planes en route 
to reinforce Bilbao. A broad
cast from Salamanca summarily dis
misses any possTljil-y of a truce 
and announces ’’Surrender without 
conditions or war without quarter”!

MUSSOLINI AND SPANISH WAR
I ta1 inn Losses to be pub 1 ished

Signor Mussolini, in 
an interview published in the 
”Vlngtieme Siecle”, makes important 
declarations on inuernational ques
tions. states the Daily Telegraph 
Correspondent, pa.rticu/.arly cn the 
Spanish War with reference to which 
the- Duce says that so long as it 
continues European peace i-e endan
gered, but he intends publishing 
the full Italian losses as evidence 
of the national sacrifice for Eur
opean defence against Communism. 
Mussolini further declared that 
Belgium’s new status, by the relief 
from the Locarno obligations, has 
settled the problem of west .Euro
pean peace, while Italy’s attitude 
towards the new Locarno was a read
iness to renew all guarantees on condition that the spirit and the 
framework of the treaty were left 
intact. He asserted that Germany 
would not attack the French Maginot 
Line, end while Belgium had noth
ing to fear from other countries 
she should organise her own de
fence on a solid basis. The Duce 
also attached the greatest importance Paris 
to the recent Italo-Jugo-Slavian pact and added that Britain would 
understand this, but meanwhile Italy Marseilles 
was in a position to iresist all 
attacks in the Mediterranean, and 
he was not the only one to know it.

V-/ar saw. Floods, following a
four hour cloudburst in the Cracew 
district, resulted in 1U0 houses 
destroyed and other extensive 
damage with UO deaths. Budapest 
also reports cloudburst effecting 
widespread damage.
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Played at -
M.C.C. v Middx unplayed.

Oval

Leeds

Gravesend

Wores v Lancs - no play
Cambridge

Leicester

Ilkeston

SIR AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN'.‘S ESTATE.

DUKE OF WINDSOR'S SPECIAL BANNER. Of

A MARVELLOUS CLOCK.FRENCH FLYERS CRASH.

LLEWELLYN MAKING_GOODTIME ON
CAPE FLIGHT

yn,

Surrey 
Hants

C 
312/9

27/0 
0

YcrK.s
Glos

Y.C.C. Australian XI 376
The Rest U/1

Gainb. U< 102.
N. Zealand U6/U.

Deriy C 
Somerset 92

Leics 1 l/O
Sussex 0

Flying Officer David Liewell- 
whd is flying from England to

London. His Majesty has granted 
"the Duke of Windsor a special ranner as Knight of the Garter 
which differs, in addition to the ^oyal Arnifej, by a label bearing the 
Royal Crown, de racing he is no 
linger is the head of the Royal 
Family out' had been King.

Kent 23/1
Esse:; 370

the Cape, landed at Kisumu at 11.h5 
a.m. (G.M.T.) yesterday and took off 
again at 12.15 p.m. He expected 
to arrive at Brockenhill yesterday 
afternoon with thirty hours in hand 
for breaking the record time to 
Capetown.

There is a clock at Ottery St. 
Maryrs, Devon, v.hich was erected 
there when Edward 111 was King of 
England. Armed men stood by and 
guarded 1 + night and day , .for it 
was placed to ‘ell the time for 
prayer , fc-r and refreshment.
For ceo.turi.es It did its duly 
fai 1 hf 0 j 7, a ?u chen. it s topped 
through neglect. It remained, 
unnoticed and unchanged for about 
thirty yours, when some one pieced 
it together arid started, it working 
again in 1907* That clock is 
working to-day.

The estate of Sir Austin Cham
berlain has been proved at £U5,>0UU* 
Sir Austin left the Mi 11-is'portrait Mary Carnegie, wife cf Joseph Cham
berlain, as a .family heirloom but 
on the failure or ~tormination of 
his trust xhe portrait is to pass 
on to the National Gallery or the 
Birmingham Ar0 Gallery on the con
ditions that The portrait . of Jos
eph Chamberlain, by Sergent, also 
l>e accepted and the two exhibited 
together.

CRICKET.
First Day.Rain in general.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 
principal Delegates at Downing St.

The ps J no'.Da I delegates to 
the Imperial Jorferenue met for the 
seventh time ar- 10 Downing Street yesGercay, Mr. Baldv-’-'ii presiding. 
Sir Saiine?. B''arc spoke on the naval 
situ'11 icK- and ni'-er further dis
cussion hhe meeting adjourned until 
this mcrnlngv It ic expected 
that at the. meeting the delegates 
will begin a review of economic 
questions in relation to the Empire.

Toklo The French flyers, Doret 
and Michelette. making a Paris-Tokio 
flight, cv-.a:shcf on Shikoku Island 
in the Korean Strui’‘s within U00 
piles of their de?tination, after .losing their way in fog and storm; 
both injured.

ceo.turi.es
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SHIPPING NOTICE,

MR. W.D.A. JONFS,F.I.D.F., MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

100

POST OFFICE NOTICE,

-k

HARDY ’S CINEMA.

Pay on admission.

More are cured by diet than 
lancet.

Men are sometimes most pos
itive when they are least convinced.

9998
98
98
97
97

Delivery 
Free.

His Excellency the Acting 
Governor has been pleased to appoint

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Friday, 28th May, 1937-

(2)
99
97
97
97
96
96

wpcxxyvxxxxxiyxxxxxxx..... 1dTJ '

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
No. 61.

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

26th May, 1937.

”p N”

Will present to-morrow night -
PARDNERS

Doors Open 7.U5
Commence 8,00 
Prices as usual.

Mails for the undermentioned 
places on the East and West Falklands 
will be received at the Post Office 
not later than 3 p»m. to-day

NORTH ARM.
SPEEDWELL ISLAND.
FOX BAY.

(Sgd) F.O’Sullivan 
for Colonial Postmaster

Friday.
L. Reive
W.J. Grierson *■ 
J.J. Harries .. 
S. Newman ..... 
F. Berntsen..,. 
W.J. Bowles.
J. Bound .

Wednesday.
L. Reive
W.J, Grierson 99 
J.J. Harries 
J. Bowles 
W. Aldridge 
C. Reive 
A.H. Hills 
E. Buckley

... 100
. 100

,. 99
.. 98.. 98

98
98

Price............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

The s.s. "Roydur” now expects 
to leave for North Arm, Speedwell 
Is. and Fox Bay at 5 a.m, on Sat
urday the 29th of May.

Clerk, Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
to act as Local Auditor, with effect 
from the 20th of May, 1937*

By Command, 
(3gi) .W. Barias for Colonial Secretary

Highest scores for last week are -
Monday.
L, Reive Q9
W.J. Bowles
C. Reive
S. Newipan
L. Summers
E. Buckley
J, Bound

A score of 100 by A.H. Hills 
was inadvertently ommitted from the 
previous week’s rcoerd of highest 
scores.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Single insertion 6d a line / minimum 3/*; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page ‘15/* one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.
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•M.P’s SALARIES TO BE INCREASED; TO £600

SECOND READING OF THE CIVIL LIST.

appreciative of the kindness and 
thoughtfulness of His Majesty,„aeked 
.the .King to permit him to decline, 
and that permission was given.

Friday,

As his last announcement in the House of Commons ,•the Prime 
Minister informed the House yester
day of the Government’s decision 
regarding the Members’ salaries. 

” In accordance with the undertaking I gave on the 7th of 
April, I have” made further enquiries 
into the question whether the salar
ies' of the Members of Parliament 

The existing 
figure of £UOG was fixed in 1911.
It is, I think, obvious that if 

£U00 was adequate in circumstances then existing, it cannot be so re
garded in the very different con
ditions which prevail to-day. After 
a careful consideration the Govern
ment have decided to propose that the 
figure shouHbe increased to £600 and 
the necessary steps will be taken • • 
at an early date."

Mr. Macdonald Declines High Title.
References were also 

made to the retirement of Mr. 
Ramsay Macdonald and the services 
which he had rendered as chair
man of the Imperial Conference of 
1930. Mr. Macdonald had an 
audience of the King at Bucking
ham Palace yesterday on the eve of 
his reefgnation aE Lord President 
of the Council. Newspapers re
called, in connexion with his audi
ence, Mr. Macdonaldxs special pos
ition as.ex-Prime Minister who had 
headed two Labour Administrations 
and the first National ••Government.

It is reported that the-

By 2U0 votes to 112 the 
Commons gave a second reading to 
the Civil List Bill. The opposition 
votes were recorded in favour of the 
view already taken by the Labour 
Party that greater simplicity in the 
daily life of the Court is essential 
in the rio.i j?n democratic constitution 
of the British Commonwealth. Mr. 
Greenwood for the opposition said 
that British Monarchy existed by the 
will of the British people, and with 
the general approval of the people.■ 
of the Dominions and was recognized 
as symbolising the fundamental unity 
of those peoples freely associated 
in the British Commonwealth of Continued on page U.

EAR L I A M 3 N T A R Y. •
MR. BALDIVJN AND MR.. E&S IGN.

Yesterday’s events -include a King expressed his desire to recog
nize the services which he had rend
ered to the state' in the course of 
a long number of years and asked 
whether he would accept a high here
ditary honour. it is understood 
"that Mr. Macdonald, while fully

number of incidents showing ah "at
mosphere of sincere, if regretful, 
goodwill in which two statesmen 
most closely associated with the 
great experiment of a National 
Government, inaugurated in 1931, 
are retiring from active parts in 
political life. Prolonged cheers 
from all parts of the House greeted Mr. Baldwin when he rose in the 
Commons yesterday afternoon to make 
what was taken to be, his last 
answer as prime Minister • A 
member, in supplementary, asked if 
he would consider.the.propriety of 
a certain future procedure. Mr. 
Baldwin replied: ”1 do‘not consider it would be an act of propriety on 
my part to enter into the.question 
of what this House might do next 
week.” jit the conclusion of yes- He said: 
terday morning’s meeting of the 
Imperial Conference, at which Mr. 
Baldwin presided, the Dominion 
Prime Ministers and Sir ZafrullahKhan,on behalf of Indian delegation,should be increased^ 
expressed their great regret that 
this was the last occasion., on 
which he would preside over an 
Imperial Conference. References 
were made to the great part he had 
played in the Imperial,Conferences 
in 1923 and 1926 and the Prime 
Ministers and Sir Zafrullah Khan 
expressed to him their good wishes 
for his future on behalf of all 
the delegates. . Mr. Baldwin 
thanke.d them arid expressed his im
plicit faith in the' future of the 
Empire and his confidence in the 
success of the present Conference.
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WEST STONE CHIT CHAT.

FOR A COUNTY PLAlER.

JUST ASK FOR
H
I

(SCOTLAND’S BEST)
S

OBTAINABLE AT THE K

'VEST STORE. Y

RED LABEL U/9 & 8/11. BLACK LABEL 5/11 & 10/9-

AT THE MILLINER DEPT.
BORIC SOLES 6d nr.8d.IODINE LOCKETS

7id ft.

3/6 length

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

26g. 
sheet.

10/- length.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Galvanised Downnipes 7/6 each, ge 10d ft.
U/6

’’JOHNNIE WALKER”

UMBRELLAS 5/-.
"BOBS Y'R UNCLE 

LEXICON CARDS
WOOD PHOTO FRAMES

LADIES' RIDING BREECHES’ IN CORDUROY
& TWEED 9/11 per pair.

BUT IT'S EASIER TO GET THE BEST W

IODINE SOLES & LOCKETS 1/3 set.
2/-. GIRLS KNICKERS 1/1 & 1/U.

2/9 COTTON WOOL 11 d roll.
2/- to 2/9- CHILDREN'S LIBERTY BODICES3/- to V3.

Glavanised Ridgi’ g, Common 3/9 per length.
Lead Edge

Galvanised Corrugated Iron 22 g'
" Flat Iron 3' X 6' X 26 g ,uge 

GALVANISED GUTTERING i rd 6" U/U ler th.
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’’ANNIE LAURIE”. L A W N TENNIS.

CRICKET.

Leicester

Ilkeston

The Rest
R/1DI0 PROGRAMME.

BOX ING.

Second Day.
Played at -

The flyweight Kane outpointed 
the Austrian champion Weiss.

Derby 
Somerset

M.C.C. Australian XI
376. 123/U235.

Largo
Two eyes of grey
Turn your face to the sun 
Medley of Irish polkas 
Rosa MiaBonnie Dundee
Sounds from the Hudson 
The Hilly Billy band pagan Moon
Over the waves
A dream
Covered wagon days.Minuet
To a wild rose
Red sails in the sunset 
Manchester and Fisher 
Just an echo in the valley 
Berry maids of Fife 
The bride of the waves 
Susanna from Alabama
To have and hold you in my arms 
The Tipperary christening 
Macushla
Moonlight on the prairie.

87. PU/O92. 10U.

Friday,

At 9 p.m. ^e Time Signal will be given followed at 9*30 p.m. by 
News .Items.

Harringay The heavyweight Max 
Baer knocked out Ben Foord in the 
ninth round.

The estate of Maxwelton, 
Dumfriesshire, was recently on the 
marker for letting. Maxwelton 
House, originally a fortress of 
the Earls of G-lencairn, and known as Glencairn Castle, has been held 
by the Laurie family since 1611. 
It was the home of Annie Laurie, 
the heroine of the famous Scot
tish ballad.

Anna, or Annie Laurie, 
daughter of Sir Robert Laurie, the 
first baronet, was born at Maxwel
ton in.1682. She was first engag
ed to William Douglas of Fingland, 
author of the original words of the 
song, cut the engagement was bro
ken off, and in 1709 she married Alexander Fergusson, of Craig- 
darroch - a neighbouring property.

Leics. 351 
Sussex U9/1

THE CIVIL LIST. (Cont* from page 2)
Nations. He believed the Kingship 
would gain in dignity by permitting 
it privacy it did not now enjoy, 
and by destroying the barriers of 
splendour and display which stood 
between the King and the people. 
Mr. Neville Chamberlain in reply questioned the Labour assumption 
that widespread feeling existed in 
favour of simplification, but sug
gested,, in so .far as it was present, that the people would prefer the simplification, to come from the 
King’s own inclination and natural 
disposition. Everybody knew 1hat the 

occasions and places in wfyich Their Majesties came into personal con
tact with their subjects were more numerous and more informal in char
acter than ever in the past. Mr. Chamberlain remarked in conclusion: 
HI do. not take opposition to the motion as meaning any hostility to the 
idea of Monarchy, or of suggesting that if we have Monarchy it should 
not be kept up with duo regard. I take it that it is for the purpose 
of placing on record a point of view which has been put forward in very 
moderate terms.”

Wembley . Perry (Britain) beat 
Vines (U.S.A.) 1-6 8-6 and 6-3 6-U 
in the second match for the Coro
nation Cup. The score now stands 
at 1/1.
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RADIO PROGRAM!^.

Children's Hour G.p.m.To-night::

Sunday

"ROYDUR".S.S.

MUST MILK BE BOILED OR
PASTEURISED ? BETTER WAYS OF LIVING.

THE PROBLEM OF THE Tl'/Q WATCHES.

Church Service 7-p.m. 
Overseas Music 
or Studio Selec
tions 8.JO.p.m.

Price............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

This matter has recently been 
considered by the Royal College 
♦f Physicians, and the following resolutions were passed.

. That a daily ration of 
milk is important for the growth 
and health of children.

”2. That the risk of tuberculosis 
and other disease following the 
consumption of raw milk is con
siderable.“3. That such risk can be obvia
ted by the use of milk submitted to 
low-temperature pasteurisation as 
defined in the official or dvr

“U. That such pastuerisation does 
not materially interfere with the 
nutritive value of milk.

‘’The College, while realising 
the importance of milk being prod
uced from cows free from infection, 
and under conditions of cleanliness,

The Minister of Health in a 
speech made on Thursday said that 
one of the best signs of the times was the growing appreciation of 
better ways of living, temperate 
habits and an insistent demand 
among all classes for more of an 
open air life.

}QGGxn:xxxx:<xw;xxxxx
.... 1d< J
....2/-) Delivery
. . . .'£'\ .) Free.

My watch is ten minutes slow 
and I think it is five minutes fasl Your watch is five minutes fast 
and you think it is ten minutes 
slow. We plan to catch a train 
that leaves at four o’clock. 
Who gets there first ?

ST/iNLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Saturday, 29th May, 1937*

XK^xpcxxxxxxicirpcxxxp^^

AD VIP TISE MENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, mlnjmam 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- or.e insert; Half nage 1C/- one insert.
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The s.s. “Roydur” cannot now 
sail until 5 a.m. to-morrow.

recommends
“(a) That local sanitary author
ities should be given the power 
to require that milk sold within 
their areas should be pasteurised 
under official control.
“(b) That steps should be taken 
to permit of the pasteurisation 
and sale, as such, of milk from 
tuberculin tested herds.“(c) That, in areas where adequate 
pasteurisation is at the moment 
impracticable,milk should be boiled 
before use.”In short, milk which has not 
been boiled (scalded) or pasteur
ised, should not be given to 
infants or children.
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SIGNOR MUSSOLINI'S ARMS MOVE.

U.S.A. IN THROES OF STRIKE FEVER.

Fever Spreads to Mexico.

AUSTRALIAN EULOGY 0N_MR BALDWIN.

SPANISH LEGATION WHITE BOOK

copies of confidential orders issued 
"»y Mussolini, the Italian War Office 
and Fascist leaders, with reference 
to the Civil War. Italian quarters 
are not disputing the authenticity 
but it is noticed that the White 
Book makes no allegations against 
Germany.

BASQUES make drive 
ON SAN PEDRO HEIGHTS.

Washington. according to a 
correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph there is no question of pre- 
silr.nt Roosevelt taking the init-.
iative in calling a World Arms 
Conference; although a Belgian 
newspaper interview, which Signor 
Mussolini granted on Tuesday, was 
supported by a visit of the Ital
ian Ambassador to the State Dep
artment with the information that 
the views expressed were authent
ically those of'the- Dvce. No 
invitations will be issued by the 
United States Government until 
it possesses convincing evidence 
of the desire of all parties con
cerned that such a conference 
should succeed. A punas
comment makes a joint ir-aly’s 
inability to match Britain5s re
armament without threatening her 
economic structure and then having 
to call on the United States for 
help. The Italian press hails 
Mussolini’s arms move as ”a su
preme example of statesmanship.” 
The French press also refers to the 
Italian apprehensions of the Bri
tish and French rearmament.

Sydney^ The Australian press,’ 
without exception, pays tribute to 
the retiring British Premier, Mr. 
Baldwin, for his sincerity, integrity, 
statesmanship, tact and commonsense, 
allied to the disregard of. personal 
aggrandisement. ’’Above all - an 
Engl Islxman, ” says the Melbourne 
Herald, ’’who has been a great leader 
by reason on qualities which cannot 
be analysed except for his genius in 
assessing British reacuioa to larger 
issues.” The Melbourne City Coun
cil‘is endeavouring to .induce Mr, 
Baldwin ano. Mac dona Id to nt+end
as guests of honour on the occasion 
of the i >Oth anniversary of Nev; Gout; 
Wales colonisation in 1938.

Bilbao. Assisted by Government 
bombers the,Basques assumed the 
initative along the southern front 
in the Barambio sector and made a 
drive on the San Pedro Heights. 
The Insurgents claimed earlier 
successes in the same area with 
the Government sources asserting 
that this final attack on Bilbao’s 
’’iron ring” was led by U,000 
Italians.

Geneva. The Spanish Legation 
has issued a White Book relating 
to the Italian aggression in Spain 
v/hich contains 100 photostatic

New York. The United States is in 
the grip of the worst labour trouble 
since 1919 with 85,000 steelworkers 
in five states idle as a result of 
the stoppages of twenty plants,states 
the Dally Telegraph Correspondent. 
The strike was called for by the 
Lewis committee of the Industrial 
Organisation, with intention of 
forcing independent concerns to sign 
collective bargaining agreements. 
The Republic Steel, Inland Steel 
and Youngstown Sheet are the throe 
concerns principally affected; 
pickets paraded the plants through
out the day. The feeling is. more 
intense in Detroit where the Lewis 
Automobile Union is now acting 
against the Ford Motors and clashes 
with the police have already occurred. 
The strike fever has spread to Mex
ico where 17,000 1 oilworkers were to 
cease work on Thursday night but it 
is understood that President Carden
as was expected to intervene.
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P R T M E :C H 1 M B E R L o I NMINS TER M R. NEVILLE

MR. A. P. HERBERT’8 BILL

Early y ^sterday morning
•, Stanley Baldwin tendered his

’ signation to the King, who sent
•:.r Mr. NeviLlb^Ch amber lain who

;epted His Majesty’s invitation

composed 
four

Liberal Nationals and two National
Labour members*
Earldom conferred on Mr4Baldwin.

, and Dr. 
new Minis t-

Q. B IN E T.
to become Prime Minister and First 
Lord of the Treasury. It was 
announced simultaneously that on 
Mr. Chamberlain’s recommendation 
the King had conferred an Earldom 
on Mr. Baldwin*. In the afternoon 
Mr. Chamberlain visited the Palace 
again and submitted to the King 
the list of the new Cabinet.
The Ministers affected by the 
changes in the Cabinet were also 
received by the King and at a 
Privy Council meeting which fol
lowed they exchanged seals, took 
the oath and kissed hands on their 
new appointments. The Prime 
Minister of New Zealand Mr. Sav
age and the Canadian Minister of 
Justice Mr. la Pointe attended the 
Council meeting. The Duke of 
Kent, who was made a Privy Coun
cillor in the Honours List, was 
introduced into the Council.

PASSED.
By 190 votes to 7 the Com

mons carried the third reading 
yesterday afternoon of the Marri
age Bill introduced at the begin
ning of the Session by Mr. A.F. 
Herbert,Burgess for Oxford Univer
sity. Mr. ^.P.Herbert is a well- 
known novelist and journalist who 
sought election to Parliament for 
the explicit purpose of champion
ing reforms in duvorce laws which 
he claimed to be overdue through 
the unwillingness of parties and 
□?vernments to take up •
sals which were liable to oirend 
a strong minority feeling although 
they commanded a widespread but 
unorganised support. •A.fter 
the- rising of the House numbers 
of all parties crowded round Mr. 
Herbert and congratulated him on 
his achievement in securing a 
passage of the Bill through the 
Commons. This was only made 
possible by the Government provi
ding extra parliamentary ti&u in 
a response go a general fe ling 
of the House.

The chief features .of the 
measure,which has been approved 
by representative churcAr';u, ape 
the extension of the grounds for 
divorce from adultery to include 

Continued on page U

F- 0 R- M S N E V/
Mr. Baldwin resigned 

yesterday morning and was succeed
ed as Prime Minister by Mr. Neville 
Chamberlain. The new Government 
was completed and in office within 
a few hours.

Mr.Neville Chamber
lain’s Cabinet is composed of 
twenty-one members, one less than 
Mr. Baldwin's. Mr. Chamberlain is 
succeeded as Chancellor of the Ex
chequer by Sir John Simon and Sir 
Samuel Hoare goes to the Home Office. 
The Cabinet Ministers who continue 
in the same office are the Lord 
Chancellor Lord Hailsham, 
Foreign Secretary Mr.Anthony 
Eden, Dominions Secretary Mr. 
Malcolm Macdonald, Secretary for 
India and Burma Lord Zetland, Col
onial Secretary Mr.Ormsby Gore, 
Minister for Coordination of De
fence Sir Thomas Inskip, Aix* Sec
retary Lord Swinton, Secretary for 
Scotland Mr.Walter ^lliot, Minister 
for Agriculture Mr.W.s.Morrison, 
Minister of Health Sir Kingsley 
Wood, and Minister of Labour Mr. 
Ernest Brown.. Several Cabinet 
Ministers assume new offices.
Mr.Duff Cooper succeeds Sir Samuel 
Hoare as First Lord of the Admiralty, 
and is himself succeeded as Secret
ary for War by the former Minister 
of Transport Mr.Hore Belisha. Mr. 
Oliver Stanley becomes the President 
of the Board of Trade held in the last 
Government by Mr.Walter Runciman, 
who has retired and has been crea
ted a V iscount, lord Stenhope. is 
to be President of the Board of 
Education and the new First Commis
sioner is not included in the Cab
inet* The Lord Presidency of the 
Council, left vacant by the retire
ment of Mr.Ramsay Macdonald, is taken 
by Lord Halifax. Two ‘.newcomers to 
the Cabinet are Lord De L a Warr, 
who becomes Lord privy Seal 
Leslie Burgin, who is the 
er of Transport.

The Cabinet is 
of fifteen Conservatives,
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AUCTION OF AEROPLANES.

Oval

Leeds

Gravesend

Worcester

Leicester

Ilkeston

SINO-JAPANESE TROUBLE.

Leics 351.
Sussex 44-6/4

CRICKET. - FINAL DaY

The Rest

Played at -
M.C,C. v Middx unplayed.

Surrey 265. 236.
Hants 326. 246/5 declared.

fronts for a period sufficient to 
enable the withdrawal to be arranged. 
Premature publicity had led to cer
tain amount of confusion. So far 
no approach had been made and none 
would be made until the Non-Inter
vention Committee had agreed on both 
plan for withdrawal and plan for 
temporary cessation of hostilities. 
A number of replies had been receive^ 
from several governments but he woul 
not attempt to analyse them al- 
present.

Worcs. 197
Lancs 239.172/4.

London. Danish shipyards have 
ordered 9„000 tons of steel 
valued at £100,00.

Yorks 157.147.
Glos 77. 87.

M.C.C. Australian XI
376.173.
235.245.

3 = = = = =.= —

Derby 87.113/3
Somerset 92. 104.

NON-INTERVENTION IN SPAIN.
Mr. Edenfs Speech at Geneva.

In a speech at the League 
Council in Geneva last night the 
British Foreign Secretary said that 
despite many difficulties it had to 
face the Non-Intervention Committee 
had made great progress in limiting 
foreign interference in the Spanish 
conflict. "While, however, we 
are entitled to register measures of 
success which have been achieved, 
the governments of Europe cannot be 
satisfied that the objectives of 
the Committee have been realised until the last foreigner has been 
withdrawn from Spain, and until that 
unhappy country has been allowed to 
settle her own destiny in her own 
way. . Foreigners engaged in hos
tilities, whether on one side or the 
other, have no business on Spanish 
soil# When at length the conflict 
is over the Spanish people wil not 
readily forget the large part foreL*. 
nations have actively played in the 
'destruction of Spanish life and pro
perty I* "Mr. Eden added that the : 
British Government were aware of the 
International Committee's scheme for 
the withdrawal of volunteers and had 
made enquiries among other governments to ascertain whether they 
would join an approach to both con
tending parties in Spain - such ap
proach being limited to asking them 
to agree, temporarily, to cessation

The first mass auction of 
aeroplanes will be held in the 
London Air Park when twenty-four 
machines of various makes will be 
offered. This sale, to be held on 
the 9th of June, is the first of a series.

Kent 127. 174.
Essex 370. 253/9 declared

MR.A.P.HERBERT’S BILL (from p 3.) 
desertion for three years, cruelty 
and insanity for five years and 
provision that there shall be no" 
divorce within five years of mar
riage.

Nanking. Ineidents at Tsing- 
tao, Dairen and Swatow have re
kindled the Sino-Japanese diffi
culties and Japanese warships have 
been despatched to the latter port. op hostilities on all the Spanish 
The Chinese Foreign Office refutes 
the Japanese versions of these 
incidents and alleges Cabinet ac
tion so a^ to divert opposition 
from Hayashi Administration.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE. THE HONOURABLE D.S.A. WEIR

7.0 p.m.
8.0 ptm.

7.30 p.m.
p.m.

7.0 p.m.

8.0 p.m.

6.0 p.m.
HOSPIT/L SOCIAL GATHERINGS7.30 p.m.

7.0 p.m.
8.0 p.m.

Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

A full muster of 
the Force including 
the Band is earnestly- 
requested.

 

....Id.)
2/-) Delivery
£lr) Free.

STANLEY.
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday, 31st Muy, 1937.

APPOINTMENT OF LIGHTHOUSE 
KEEPER.

Monday ,31st May.
Recruits1 brill

• Miniature Rifle
Shooting

Saturday, 5th June.
Badminton

(Sgd) L.W. Aldridge,

His Excellency the Acting 
Governor has appointed the Honour
able D.S.A. Weir, Agricultural 
Adviser, to be provisionally a 
Member of the Executive Council 
of the Colony, with effect from 
the 21st of May, 1937, and during 
such poricd as the Director of 
ublic Works is absent from the 
Colony. Intimation has been 
received from the Secretary of 
State to-the effect that His Majr- 
esty the King has been pleased to 
confirm the appointment.

Wednesday, 2nd June
Rehearsal for King’s 
Birthday Parade

Dress: Khaki Uniform, 
belt and side
arms .

7.30 p.m.
2/lieut. 

Ag.Adjutant F.I. Defence Force.

Thursday, 3rd June 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting (Boys) 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting (Ladies)

Price .....
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Programme of training for the 
week ending Saturday the 5th of 
June, 1937,.

Intimation has been received
• to the effect that Mr. William. 
Lewis, Trinity House Ligh4- Keeper 
has been appointed Principal Keeper, 
Cape Pembroke Lightheise«

Mr. Lewis left England for 
Stanley on the 22nd of Hay in the 
’’Highland Brigade0 .

St. Vincent’s Hospital, New 
York, is introducing the young 
expectant mother to the proper 
care of the baby through ...a series 
of social gatherings. Every 
Wednesday afternoon a group ox 
those women meet at the hospital, 
listen to talks by members of the 

(Continued on page 2.)

Tuesday, 1st June.
Badminton
Meeting of Miiiiature
Rifle Club Committee 8,15

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a line, minimiim 3/-;"Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 10/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Friday, 4th June.
Recruits’ Drill
Miniature Rifle
Shooting
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TEE-- NOT CRO'.DED PARTY ?,»

NO ARMISTICE

To be perfectly happy you 
must bo perfectly just. •

BRI TAIN; 3 AGRIOUL TURAE SCHEME.

Monday, 31st May,

Valencia "The Spanish Government 
will neither discuss nor tolerate 
any form of armistice", the Foreign 
Minister, Sr» Ural told Reuter and 
added, however, that the Government 
accepted the principle of recalling 
volunteers as long as the withdrawal 
was not brought about by the cess- 

: ation of hostilities.

HOSPITAL SOCIAL GATHERINGS
Cont’d from page 1.

pediatric staff, are shown exhibits 
of proper clothing, necessary 
articles used in caring for the 
baby, and gossip over tea served 
them by the-hospital* At the 
end of the series of meetings each 
woman who has attended regularly 
is given a diploma. Another 
hospital sends a mq^Lrnity nurse 
to each discharged mothei? the second 
or third day after her returh heme* 
This nurse coordinates.the instruc
tion received at the hospital with 
the apparatus available for the 
baby’s" use at home. The hospit
al makes no charge for this service.

An importment statement of 
the Government’s proposals for in
creasing the productivity oc* agri
culture, with a view ho tin to de
fence requirements and to establish 
industry on a sounder economic 
foundation in peace time, was made 
at the House of Commons’ Question 
Time by the Minister of Agriculture. 
Estimated to cost a maximum of 
£3,500,000 and a minimum of 
£li7U0,000 per annum, the proposals 
include a large scale and compre
hensive campaign for the eradica- u 
tion of animal diseases involving 
the centralisation of the Public 
Veterinary Services - extension 
of exchequer grants for land drain
age - assistance to farmers in 
raising the fertility ofN the soil 
by increased application of lime 
and basic slag - stimulation of 
wheat-growing by an increase from 
six to eight million quarters of 
limit of ’’Anticipated supply” under 
the Wheat Act. having effect of 
giving additional insurance to 
wheat-growers in the event of a 
new fall in wheat prices - and 
schemes in respect of oats and 
barley-also in the nature of an 
insurance to the growers against 
low prices. Mr. M.S. Morrison 
prefaced a detailed description 
of the scheme with an explanation 
of the Government’s decision regard
ing the agricultural policy in 
relation to problems of defence 
upon which he has been repeatedly 
questioned in recent months. He 
said, in the opinion of the Govern
ment. that to put agriculture on a 
war time footing with all the aug
mentation of the farming community 
and heavy cost it would involve^ 
would not be practicable at the pre
sent time’nor in their opinion is 
the situation such as to require 
the adoption of this course in 
time of peace. The Government 
were equally satisfied that consid
erations of tne national defence 
would not Justify the policy 
in peace time' of stimulating agri
cultural production to such a 
pitch that the country would be 
faced with a highly artificial 
situation which,sooner or laterj 
would have to be liquidated if the 

Continued ou page J.

Old Mrs. Brown was fond of 
entertaining her friends, but she 
disliked having what she termed a 
"crowd."

At dinner on Christmas Day, 
there were present herself, her . 
husband, her daughter Jane, her 
cousin Tom and his wife, her sister- 
in-law’s brother, his wife Matilda, 
and her next-door neighbour, Mrs. 
Jenkins.

As this, in her opinion, was 
the smallest party she could give, 
perhaps you can discover exactly 
how many people were present ?
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BRITAIN’S AGRICULTURAL SCHEME. WORLD’S POLE JUMP RECORD.

Los Angeles.
i

WAVE.HEAT

BILL.FIN A NOE

EMPIRE AIR DAY.

PROTEST AGAINST SUNDAY
NEWSPAPERS.Isle of STyel S'trbng church 

protests have teen made in Portree 
regarding the introduction of 
Sunday newspapers;one minister 
urging protection from the Con
tinental Sunday.

Los Angeles. Bill Sifton of 
Southern California University jump
ed 1U feet 11 inches, breaking 
Voroff’s world’s record by Ui inches.

London^. Although the- maximum tem
perature is six degrees below Sat- ', 
urday’s the heat wave continues. 
From 3,000 to 5,000 motor cars per 
hour were, registered on all Lon
don seaside roads yesterday morn
ing, representing the season’s heav
iest road traffic.

Saturday was celebrated 
as Empire Air-Day and large crowds- 
took the opportunity of visiting 
fifty-three Royal Air Force Aero
dromes, which had been thrown 
open to the public, and of watch
ing displays of various kinds, 
including the formation of aero
batics. The Air Secretary Lord 
Swinton himself made a tour ’ y 
air of a number of aerodromes 
where displays were in progress.

‘Second Reading To- day.
When . Mr. Neville Chamberlain’s 

Government meets in the C'-mmona 
to-day’ the business will be the sec
ond reading of the Finance Bill, 
which will be moved by Sir John 
Simon the new Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Two motions for rejec
tion of the Bill have been tabled. 
The conventional opposition motion 
is in the following terms: ’’The 
House cannot assent to the second 
reading of the Bill which in time 
of peace and rising prices embodies 
an unbalanced budget, thereby promo
ting further increases in prices 
and depressing the already low 
standard of the life of pensioners, 
unemployed wage*earners and other 
persons of small means,and which 
fails to deal adequately with prof
iteering in armamentSjOr to raise 
an equitable share of their cost 
from those most able to bear the 
burden,” ' f »

. But the other motion has 
been tabled by eight backbench Con
servatives and reads: ’’The Horse 
cannot agree to the second reaeiug 
of the Bill until arrangements have 
been made for a further investi
gation into :be effect of part 
three - national defence cent Mic
tion - upon trade recovery and ex
pansion and upon employment. and 
until the views of those engaged in 
the trades and businesses affected 

‘have been fully ascertained and ; 
• reported.”

Continued on page Lj..

(Continued from page 2. 
emergency did.L not arise. The 
Government had decided that the 
best course in the general nation- cd 
al interests was to-continue their 
efforts to improve the general 
prosperity and efficiency of home 
agriculture, and in particular to 
promote an,increase in the fertil
ity and productivity of the soil. 
Their proposals were so designed 
that should an emergency arise the 
country would be in a position 
immediately to take advantage of 
the improved fertility, and should 
no emergency arise it would be in
creasing the productivity of the 
land and the stock by means which 
were consistent with and not 
opposed to the normal development 
of agriculture on economic lines 
in time of peace.

Mr. Morrison intimated 
that the necessary legislation 
to give effect to the Govern
ment’s proposals would be intro
duced at the earliest possible 
moment.
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FINANCE BILL( Continued from p 3.)

AS.ESCORT.

NON-INTERVENTION COMMITTEE MEETING.

G. E. C. FACTORY BLAZE.

EMPIRE AIR DAY CASUALTIES.

When H.M.Destroyer 
left here escorting the

sals, 
that.

H.M.S. ’’FEARLESS”

whose plane struck the Sugar Loaf 
Mountain. With Friday’s two fat
alities there have been seventeen 
killed in three days.

Portland.
’’Fearless” 
refugee liner ’’Habana” to Bilbao 
she carried guns painted red, and 
red and white shields establishing 
the vessel's nationality owing to 
the tension in Spanish waters.

Further deaths resulting from 
Saturday’s air crashes are Miss 
Elsie Abbey, occupant of a house 
struck at Hanworth, boy Henry Betts, 
Doncaster air-liner passenger, and 
Reginald Good of Dublin, the pilot

BYE-ELECTIONS PENDING
The elevation to a peerage of 

Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Runciman and Sir 
John Davidson bring up to eleven 
vacancies in parliamentary consti- 
tutencies. This is an unusually 
large number for bye-elections to 
be pending at once.

Wembley . Many employees were 
overcome by the fumes when fight
ing a storeroom blaze in the Gen
eral Electric Company’s factory 
until the fire brigade arrived with 
gas masks. The outbreak was subdued after five hours, the fire
men encountering molten glass. 
Eight firemen afterwards had to 
receive hospital treatment.

The tabling of the motion 
was followed by a meeting of the 
Conservative Members of the Fin
ance Committee at which a strong 
criticism of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
amended proposals for National 
Defence contribution was voiced. 

Political writers in news
papers, other than the financial 
dailies, generally express con
fidence in the ability of the new 
Chancellor to show that the modi
fications introduced by his pre
decessor before he became Premier; 
go a long way to meet the objec
tions raised by leaders of business 
to the original outline of propo- 

The same writers predict 
Sir John Simon will be sup

ported in the debates on the Fin
ance Bill by Mr. Chamberlain him
self. who was responsible for the Budget.

Safety for Naval Vessels.
The Chairman’s Sub-Committee 

of the Non-Intervention Committee 
will meet to-day when it is under
stood consideration will be given 
to possible measures for ensuring 
the safety of naval vessels of the 
participating powers engaged in 
patrol duties, under the control scheme. The observation scheme 
is not recognised by the parties in 
the conflict and therefore naval 
patrols are not entitled to use 
Spanish ports as bases. Such 
vessels, however, are subject to 
the complying with the usual for
malities entering these ports as 
warships of friendly powers. The 
activities of a civil war necessar
ily create risks for neutral ship- 
ping,but the Insurgent authorities 
have indicated safety zones in the 
principal ports. The Valencia 
Government, in response to British 
representations,have now defined a safety zone at Paxna, which is in 
Insurgent control. It is natural
ly expected, however, with or xith- 
out safety zones that armed forces 
of both sides will take every pre
caution against damaging neutral 
shipping. A plenary Session of 
the International Committee will 
take place to-morrow and it is anti
cipated the Committee will then be 
in a position to resume discussion 
of the appeal to both sides in 
Spain for greater respect for hu*- 
manitarian principles in the con
duct of the Civil War.
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F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB. GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
The highest scores for last week,-

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,
99 act as Aide-de-Camp to His Excel-

GOVERNMENT NOTICETHE COLONY CLUB
Derby Sweepstake

NOTICE

ecretary

98
98
98
97

99
98
97
97
97

Delivery 
Free.''

By Commend 
(Sgd) W. Barias 
for Colonial (Continued on Page 2.

999998 .

F. Aldridge
L. Gleadell
D. Harries

938381

Monday.
L. Reive

XXXXXXXXXX.... 1d7J~
... 2/- :
....£1.) :

His Excellency the Acting Gov
ernor and Commander-in-Chief has 
been pleased to appoint

N”

Wednesday.
Lo Reive 99
W.J. Grierson 99
R. Campbell 
W.J. Bowles 
F. Berntsen 
E. Lellman 
J.J. HarriesFriday.

L. Reive
J. J. Harries 98
W.J. Bowles
C. Reive 
C.G. Allan A. Bonner

His Excellency the Acting Gov
ernor directs the publication of the 
following Address transmitted to His 
Majesty the King on the occasion of 
Their Majesties Corenation, and of a 
telegram which has been received 
from the Secretary of State convey
ing His Majesty’s appreciation of 
the good whi^hes offered by the 
Government and people of the Falk-' 
land Islands.

2ND LIEUTENANT L.W. ALDRIDGE,

Hightest scores 
among the boys~~

to lency with effect from the 21st of 
May, 1937.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday, 1st June, 1937.

By Command
(Sgd) W. Barias, 
for Colonial Secretary

Price .......
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

. fOO
J. J. Harries 99 
W.J. Bowles 
F. Berntsen 
C. Reive

No.. 6.2 -
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
31st May, 1937.

No.63 Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

31st May, 1,937.
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As the list of probable runners 
has not been received, it is regret
ted that the Draw cannot now take 
place until after the race, when the 
names of the starters are ’known. 
Booke will be collected lo.cally on 
Wednesday or Thursday.

Will the lady who by mistake to.o.k a size six rubber boot, at ope 
of the Coronation dances, and left 
a size four, nlease make enquiries 
at the ’’penguin” Office.
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TELEGRAM.

^DDRESS.
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

the Governor and Commander-

THE TABERNACLE.

In this far distant outpost

AT MRS. TURNER’S DRESS SALON.

BROUGHT TO OUR NOTICE.
ji. IN

(Sgd)
(Sgd)
(Sgd)

our hearts are filled with pride 
and gratitude at the knowledge that 
we form a link in the chain which 
hinds together’ a glorious Empire.

.(Sgd 
(Sgd

Mrs Turner has for sale the 
to clear at re

Pictures and a Talk will take 
place in the Tabernacle School
room to-morrow night at 8 o’clock.

"The Pacific Coast”

TO THE KING’S MOST EXCELLENT 
MAJESTY.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY :

ISLAND SEE FIRST TALKIE 
LINER.

GOVERNMENT, NOTICE NO. 63.
(’ContTd from page 1 .)

Tuesday,

WE, 
in-Chief 'and the Members of the 
Executive and Legislative Councils 
of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies, hum
bly approach your Majesty to offer 
on behalf of the whole of the people 
of these Islands our heartfelt 
congratulations to Your Majesty 
and Queen Elizabeth on the happy 
occasion of Your Majesties’ Coro
nation.

Secure in the affection of ■ • 
Your Majesty and assured of Your 
Majesty’s watchful care on our 
behalf, we are ever your Majesty’s 
loyal subjects, and on such an 
occasion as the present we are one 
in joining in the universal rejoic
ings throughout the Empire on the 
auspicious event of the Coronation 
of Your Majesty and Queen Elizabeth, 
and we are one in our desire to 
express the feelings of unfailing 
devotion which we entertain to
wards the persons of Your Majesties.

That it may please Almighty 
God to Bless Your Majesty’s reign 
is the fervent prayer of Your Maj
esty’s dutiful and loyal subjects 
in the Falkland Islands and their 
Dependencies.

M.C.Craigie-Halkett, 
Colonial Secretary.

G.Kinneard, 
Senior Medical Officer.

A.R.Hoare, 
Superintendent 

of Education.
L.W.H.Young,M.E.C.,M.L.C. 
V.A.H.Biggs,M.L.C.
(Sgd) H.Henniker Heaton, 

Governor and*Commander-in-Chief.

The British community in the 
Falkland Islands recently enjoy
ed their first‘talkie film when 
the liner ’Reinn del Pacifico’ 
visited them. It also provided 
one of the highspots of a 75 days’ 
cruise which terminated when the 
liner docked at Liverpool.”

following goods 
duced prices:-
Cups and Saucers from 8/- per doz: 

Plates to match
Dinner Sets 35/- Tea Sets 13/- 

Jugs,Basins etc.
Also a few linen remnants, bundles 
of magazines, bound volumes of 
Girls’ Own Paper; an assortment 
of other goods.
Corsets fromO 6/6, Brassiers 3/-

28th May. Your despatch N0161 . 
The address has been laid before 
the King who has commanded that 
an expression of warm appreciation 
of the good wishes offered on the 
occasion of his Coronation by the 
Government and people of the Falk
land Islands may be conveyed to 
them on behalf of himself and Her 
Majesty the Queen.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

’’COLOURED TROOPS FOR CORONATION.
Regular troops and voluntee 

teers from distant parts of the
Continued on page A*
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SHOP AT TF

FOR PROMPT SERVICE .'.ND BEST ATTENTION.

COLDS and SORE THROATS, are unfortunately very
prevalent at the moment.

May we suggest a few well known remedies

1/9 per bottle.

3/6d.Large bottle

3/-d.It It

1/Ud.Small bottle

1/- per bottle.

1/6 per bottle.

1/3 per bottle

Eucalyptus Oil. 1/9 per bottle.

RUBEFACIENTS.
For rubbing the chest and neck:-

. 1/- per pot.

Particularly indicated
1/6 per Lot.

ST. JACOB’S OIL. 1/9 per bottle.

For children we have a special
BABY B LAG K-CURRANT COUGH SYR UP.

FRENCH SYRUP.
A pectoral syrup containing
Creoso-Lactophosphate of Calcium 

Made by Allen & Hanburys Ltd.

VENO’S Lightning Cough Cure.
Another old favourite

KAY’S COMPOUND ESSENCE OF LINSEED 
for all chest troubles.

Tuesday? 1st June,

OWBRIDGE’S LUNG TONIC
I.n old and well tried remedy

OMMONIATED TINCTURE OF QUININE 
B->p\ Formula

KEEN’S MUST/lRD OINTMENT!
A most effective remedy

FOR SORE THROATS. Evan’s Pastilles 1/3 per box.
°P±uion S. T. 3 / • - undoubted the best dislnf ctant ever 
invented for the mouth and throat 3/11 per bottle.

COUGHS,

For external use only,

GLOVv-WELL LINIMENT -
Produces a glow that relieves all pains 1/6

CAMPHORATED OIL. 
for children

INHALANTS : -
Friars Balsam 1/3 per' bottle
Can be used as an inhalant by pouring a few drops on 
boiling water, or else a few drops can be put on a 
lump of sugar and allowed to dissolve in the mouth.
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LONDON-ISLB OF MAN AIR RACE.

AIR-LINER "HENGIST" DESTROYED.BRIEF.N E V/ S I N

CRICKET SECOND DAY

Oval

Manchester
1

Birmingham

Leicester

Nottingham

Northampton

Chesterfield

Cambr idge

Oxford

fs M S3i Of ax ss rs t= =r s= Hi m tsr 4- »■ -? c- sa m w s= «>sa m su » sa at & sa na

BRASSIt is officially announced
There will be

Derby
Yorks

Notts 
Glos

Northants 101.133
Somerset 1U7

396.
300/6.

229. 152A 
U20

2U8.106
261. 20/2

Leics.
Kent

Lancs 31U
N. Zealand 282.18/1Miss Amelia Earhart in

tends to leave Miami early in the 
week for a round the world flight.

Flayed at - 
Lords Middx. 293. 87/2.

Essex 2U7. 1 31 •

Oxford U. U20.
Free Foresters 252. 

12i/6.

Camb. U. 395-The Army 265. 127/6

Surrey 308
Sussex 32U- 96/3

BAND PRACTICE.,
“ $ a Brass Band practice 

this evening at 7 o’clock.

London. Imperial airways announ
ce the uotal destruction of the air
liner ’’Hengist” by fire whilst in 
a hanger at Karachi.

It is reported from Doug
las, Isle of Man,that Seidemann 
(Germany) was announced the winner 
of the London-Isle of Man &.ir -Race, 
following the enquiry by the stew
ards, necessitated by a confusion, 
at the finishing line owing to fog. 
The second and third prize-money 
will be pooled for division between 
four other competitors.

Rome. : 
that the German War Minister Von 
Blomberg has accepted Signor Mus
solini’s invitation to inspect the 
National Forces to-morrow.

Nev; York. . An early morning raid 
of a Harlem flat resulted in the 
suspension of twenty-five police
men who were standing around a 
table with dice who claimed that 
the meeting was to form a fishing 
club. The raid followed a tele
phone call from i policeman’s 
wife who complained that her hus
band was spending too much money.

COLOURED TROOPS
Continued from page 2.

Empire, including Fiji and the 
Falkland Islands, will be among 
the 252 officers and men from the 
Colonies and protectorates who are 
coming’ to London to take part in 
the Coronation procession or in 
lining the streets.^t the War Office to-day 
it was stated that some of the 
troops will be coloured men."

Warwick 290.
Glam 198. 12^/5

Sydney. Sir Herbert Gripps’ 
Geological Survey party were mar
ooned nine days in central Aus
tralian desert owing to aeroplane 
failure and were reached by motor 
relief waggons 800 miles south of Darwin.

Capetown, Flying Officer Lle
wellyn, attempting to lower the 
Cape-London solo record, crashed 
near Serowe, Bechuanaland, six 
hours after the start. He' was un
hurt but the machine is badly da
maged., STOP PRESS . Now giving up flight. Returning to’London by 
air-liner. ... ».. ...Four machines of the Bom

bay Flying Club left Bombay under 
the command of Flight-Lieut. Sim
pson, for instructional flights to 
Croydon.
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at Iviga has caused profound regret

result of the relief of the tension noticeable in recent
weeksi

The loss of life among the German crew 
would in itself have aroused keen sympathy here and this was expressed 
to the German'Minister by the Foreign Secretary yesterday morning but 
regret is deepened by the feeling that’ the incident has come at a most 
^hi'Ertunate time for Europe in general when certain optimism was per
missible

Tuesday,

THE BOEBING OF THE 11 DEUTSCHE.AID AND GERILW’S RETALIATION AT \LMEXl7k 
_J^ndon. News of the bombing by Spanish Government aeroplanes of the 
German battleship BDe.utoohland”' 
in British official circles.

1st June,

Resentment excited in Germany by .Saturday ’ s regrettable incident 
is well understood in London but there is the strongest conviction that 
what general interest demands at this juncture is a maximum of fcestraiirf 
on every country’s part. Yesterday Mr. Eden had conversation with 
Dr. Woermann of the German Embassy, and with the French and Italian Am
bassadors, and arrangements were made for him to see the German Ambassa
dor who has been slightly indisposed. <

as a

This feeling of dismay has not been lessened by the policy of re- 
•taliation which was immediately adopted by the German Government, ard 
which is deplored here. Britain has, in the bourse of the Spanish 
Civil War,suffered a great deal of provocation from both sides and while 
occasion has been taken, when necessary, to make it clear that any per
sistence in deliberate attacks would be resisted and each of the long 
series of incidents leading up to and including the dropping of bombs 
by Government aeroplanes only a few days ago in the neighbourhood of 
British and Italian warships, has teen followed up by diplomatic action, 
and in no instance has there been recourse to reprisals,

t was announced that yesterday’s meeting of the Chairman’s 
Sub-Committee of the Non-Intervention Committee had been cancelled and 
that at the request of the German representative the Plenery Session of 
the International Committee had been summoned, but this arrangement was 
subsequently modified and instead the German representative sent a letter 
to the Chairman of the Committee containing a statement on the bombing 
of the ’’Deutschland” on behalf of the German Government. In these 
circumstances the Committee met as planned to consider furthei’ the question 
of security of warships pf powers participating in the observation 
scheme. It is understood that the German Government’s communication 
announces the withdrawal both from participation ih control scheme and 
from International Committee proceedings until such time as the security 
of the German--vessels engaged in patrol duties is sufficiently assured, 
but in British circles the view is taken that there is no question of any 
.change in Germany s attitude to the principle of non-intervention which 
she still supports, and hopes are entertained that the interruption of 
her association with the International Committee work and naval control 
schema-will be purely temporary.

:. ? ©
The bombihg of the ’’Deutschland1’ was the subje^s of a private 

notice-*question in the Commons, to which the Foreign ecretary replied: 
”1 understand that the "erman armoured ship ’Deutsch? and’* was bombed 
from the air whilst at anchor in Iviga Bay on Saturday and the bomb ex
ploded on the mess deck causing , I much regret to say, a large number 
of casualties. About twenty badly wounded naval ratings are being car
ed for in the Military Hospital in Gibraltar. I am not yet in receipt 

Continued on page 6.
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(Continued from page 5.)BOMBING OF THE DEUTSCHE. UW.

GERMAN AND ITALIAN REPRESENTATIVES NOT PRESENT AT

Sub-Committee of the Non-Intervention Commi ztee states

Sweden and Russia were present. Captain Evan
communicated to the ^ub-Committee

the text of a letter received from the German representative explaining
on instructions from his Government

Captain Vi/allace added that just before the meetingthe Italianpresent.
representative informed him that for similar reasons he also.would be
unable to be present.

The representatives present indicated that they
proposed to report to their respective Governments the situation dis
closed in the statement made by the Chairman.. The representatives
present requested the Chairman to summon a further meeting
thought this would be advisable.

J

CHAIRMAN’S SUB-COMMIT TEE MEETING
A press communique issued last night after the meeting of

why ,

Tuesday,

asked him to present to his Government the earnest hope of His Majesty’s 
Government that his Government would take no action such as would ren
der the present grave situation graver still* ”

Czecho-Slovakia,

'’of full reports in regard to the incident and I should prefer to 
make no further statement at present. T have also received information 
from one of His Majesty’s Ships that the German armoured ship ’Admiral 
Scheer’ bombarded * Elmer in from 6.30 to 7. a.m. to-day. In the course 
of an interview I had with the German Charge d* Affaires this morning I

Wallace,
France,

1st June,

Portugal,
that representatives of the United Kingdom, Belgium,

Chairman of the Committee,

as soon as he

the Chairman’s

, he would be unable to be
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE.
No.65,

J.P. ,

i .hz lai . ■;..tai‘JSffANLEY, 
;■ ~ vFALKDaNB Il?LWS? 

Wednesday., -2nd J-une >1,937*

MR. W. BARLAS,

By Command, 
(Sgd) W- Barias, 

for Colonial Secretary.

.His •Exr-eJleney the Acting Governor 
directs it to be notified, for 
general information, that on the 
occasion of His Majesty’s Birthday 
a Ceremonial Parade will be held 
at 11.0 a.m, on Wednesday the 9th 
June, 19375 on the.general lines 
of similar Parades which have taken 
place in past years.

The Parade, which will be 
inspected by the Acting Governor 
and Commander-in-Chief and at which 
His Excellency will take the salute, 
will form up in the Government 
House paddock, and will comprise 
the Falkland Islands Defence Force, the Stanley Boy Scouts and Wolf 
Cubs, and the Stanley Girl Guides 
and Brownies under their respective 
OffJeers.

If weather conditions are 
unsuitable the Parade will be held 
in the Town Hall.

It is desired that all Govern
ment Officials and as many members 
of the public as possible be prooent- fiii-ect heir to the throne.

No. 6U
’^Colonial Secretary's Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands^ 
1 st June, 1 937.

By Command 
(Sgd) W. Barias 
for Colonial Secretary.

two ' 
York,
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE-.i '..
Colonial Secretary1 s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
1 st June , 1 937 c ' i ':

• > crh'.H
His Excellency the Acting Gov

ernor has been pleased to appoint

Magistrate, South Georgia, to act 
as Assistant Colonial Secretary and 
Clerk to Councils during the absenc 
on leave of Captain A.I. Fleuret, 
with effect from the 20th of May, 
1937.

King and Queen, princess Margaret Rose of York, was torn on nugusL , 
19J0, and she'has also endeared herself to the hearts of the British 
people. She stands second to her sister in the succession to the 
throne.

THE_KING ’ S. CHILDREN^.
The new King and Queen have- 

children, princess Elizabeth of 
and princess Margaret Rose.

pi’incess Elizabeth is now’ the 
She 

was born on April 21 , 1'926* From 
a very early age she has been a 
favourite with the people of the 
Empire, and the fact that she may 
be called upon in time to we.ar the 

 crown will make her the focus of a
more direct interest than before.

The second daughter of the 
princess Margaret Rose of York, was born on August 21

KTV'fPJJ HI JhAJCI
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ISLAND IN DISPUTE.

FORMER PRIME MINISTER KNIGHTED.

HE SEES BACKWARDS.

Birmingham

Manchester

Doctors are studying his Leicester

Nottingham Notts
AMERICAN STEELWORKERS STRIKE.

Glos
Chesterfield

Cambridge

Oxford

Surrey 308.200/9 
Sussex 324- 289/7.

declared.

Derby 248.106.
Yorks 261.94/4.

395.18/0
Army 265*146.

Oxford U. 420.2/0 
Free Foresters

252. 169.

396.204/4 
declared 

350.107/2

CRICKET.
Final Day.
Played at -
Oval

thirty- 
, with an 

average width of thirty-five miles# 
It has only 20 or 33 inhabitants, 
but as an airway stopping place it 
is of importance either to Britain 
or to the United States,

Lancs 314.196/2
N. Zealand 282.227/6 

declared

2nd June,

attitude towards the workers inside, 
and the Corporation have asked the 
post office to provide escort for 
mail-vans and trains which the pick
ets have stopped as possible food 
carriers.

Six policemen and fifteen 
strikers were injured in a hand to 
hand fight in south Chicago where 
the strikers attempted to close the plants.

Mr. Stanley Baldwin was 
knighted by the King at Buckingham 
palace yesterday, receiving the 
Insignia of the Order of tne Garter. 
The Earldom was conferred upon the 
former prime Minister, on his resig
nation last Friday, and later his 
appointment to the Senior Order of 
Chivalry was announced. Letters 
patent fornthe Earldom have not yet 
been granted. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Baldwin were entertained at luncheon 
by Their Majesties the King and 
Queen.

Leics. 229.236.
Kent 420.47/1

It is reported from Youngs
town, Ohio, that the steel strike, 
keeping 70,000 people idle, enter
ed a new phase when employers and 
strikers engaged aeroplanes. The 
Republic Steel Corporation conveyed 
food by air to the workers remain
ing in the mills, while pickets 
used planes for scouting. The 
strikers are using a quit or starve

Christmas Island is only a 
tiny patch in thcr ocean lying just 
north of the equator1 in the Paci
fic, but it may rh-ise-an important 
discussion between Great Britain, 
and America- This island has been 
under the British flag since 1888, 
but before then it was supposedly 
owned by...the_United States. When 
claimed by Great Britain 48 years 
ago, the United States ’’reserved 
all questions” regarding it, and 
then let the matter stand over.

But America now finds that 
Christmas Island is on the air 
route between the United States and 
New Zealand and Australia via Ha
waii. Three small islands nearby, Howland, Baker, and Jarvis were recently colonised and claimed by 
the United States.

Christmas Island was discovered by Captain Cook on December 
24, 1777• It is forty miles long on its northern side apd 
five on the southern side

Warwick 290. 184/5 
Glam 198. 274.

A boy named Harold Elliott, 
aged 11, of Moundsville, U.S.A., 
is afflicted with a peculiar sight 
ailment which makes him see every
thing backwards as though he were 
holding the object to a mirror. In 
school he copies figures and letters 
as they appear to his eyes - back 
to front. Doctors are studying his 
case.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,
66 vv

IN 1 LB BAGS

BRAZILIAN POLLARD (In approximately 35 kilo bags) 8/- per bag.

Ud per lb.Onions

BRINK NUTRITIOUS

1/U per jarJ

GIVE THE CHILDREN

STORES DEPT.

<
AND GUARD
AGAINST 

THE WINTER COLDI|L

aiici -iauiIiff-1 '?
FINEST TABLE SALT

Ud each.

the ideal cereal, they will like it. 
in 8 ounce packets, 1/2.

MICKEY MOUSE novelty cutouts on the 
packets will interest and amuse the children 

GET A PACKET TODAY.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

s
CLEANS:- Pots, Pahs

- Sinks, ■, Ba ths, ’Floor s',~ '
Tiles, Linoleum, Ename1~

. ware, Marble,r Glass., ? r 
Plates :etc. , ‘e^.,\ etc;-.,

r J «I; ■ J 031 (
r .CIO off • e J r • V :■ ■ 6 * j C . '■A REAL HOUSEHOLD- HELP.,/ .

. •• < A.'\
and only 9d per LARGE TIN. ; ■ f

■. I bmro'xn nm- i

"CHEMIGO" BATH CLEANSER per bucket,
SWIFT'S MILD'CURES BACQN 1/6 per lb.
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RADIO PROGRAMME.

R AL TAR

BRITISH NURSES TO NURSE
WOUNDED GERMANS. "ENDEAVOUR"11

DUKE OF WINDSOR.

The Radio Programme to-night 
will he a selection from the Studio

At 9 p.m. the Time Signal will 
he given followed at 9*30 p.m. hy News Items.

,. GERMANS .AND ITALIANS
WITHDRAW FROM CONTROL SPANISH WATERS

H.MeS."HOOD" SAILS FOR GIB-
TWO DESTROYERS FOR

2nd May,

The Foreign Secretary 
again made a statement in the House 
of Commons yesterday on the situa
tion arising from the bombing of the "Deutschland"• He said the Ger* 
man Government had decided to take 
no further part in the naval patrol 
of the Spanish coasts, or in dis
cussions of the non-intervention 
committee so long as they had not 
received sure guarantees against 
repetition of such occurrences. 
A similar decision had been taken 
by the Italian Government. "I 
understand, however, as an out
come of the enquiries I have made 
that these governments regard the 
international scheme of observation 
as still applicable to them in every 
respect, with the exception of their 
participation in naval patrol."

The wedding plans of the Duke 
of Windsor have been advanced half 
an hour to 11.30 a^m. on the 3rd. June.

The Air Ministry announces 
that two Royal -air Force flying 
boats will fly - non-stop to 
Gibraltar to-day on an errand of 
mercy<■ They will leave Calshot 
at U a.m. with four army nursiiig 
sisters, who are being sett. to the 
military hospital at Gibraltar, 
to assist in the nursing of the 
German sailors injured in the bat
tleship "Deutschland."

The America Cup challenger 
"Endeavour 11" snapped her boom 

during the first trial spin and 
returned to Bristol shipyards for 
repairs.

AMERICAN FILMS RECEIVE £6,000,000 
FROM BRITAIN IN 1936.

The payments made to the United 
States in respect of royalties 
on American films exhibited in 
the United Kingdom probably am
ounted to £6,000,000 according to a Commons’ answer by the President of the Board of Trade,who added that one effect of the Films Act 
of 1927 had been to reduce the 
proportion of sinema receipts acc
ruing to renters of United States 
films.

DISABLED EX-SERVICEMEN-
ENTERTA-INEp 4$ .BUCKINGHAM PALACE *

«a‘K2ftie‘ir Wfd:st±bs(! ‘the King 
and- Qu<£en 5f;bfehl‘C£Wd- to’ disabled ex
soldi er s’ ;v/hfe n ^thley a 11 e'nde d a C o r o— 
natdttftf’ part^ organised by the "Not 
Forgotten" Association in the riding 
school /at Buckingham Palace yes
terday afternoon? , Pour hundred 
men, who■iwbrb‘!disabled during the 
Great War, were conveyed • to the 
Palace‘¥roiii) thfe hospitals and homes 
in and around London and were enter* 
taine,d_ tA. a..<tpA party. When Their 
Majesties' appeared they were given 
an enthusiastic welcome. Princess 
Elizabeth, and,.Princess Margaret 
accompanied the King and Queen.

.Hobo bii ’

SPANISH WATERS.
H.M.S JWdd", flagship of 

Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Blake, 
commanding the Battle-Cruiser 
Squadron in the Mediterranean, 
sailed from Spithead yesterday for 
Gibraltar to resume normal routine^ 
following her return home for the 1 
Coronation Naval Review. The _ 
date of her sailing is according 
to programme.

The destroyers "Express" and 
"Esk" of the Fifth Flotilla Home 
Fleet also sailed ^yesterday from 
Portsmouth for Portland where they 
will complete final preparations for their departure to north Span
ish waters for patrol duties under 
the non-intervention agreement.
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A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS.

IF A EC E TA

"How does my ne.v hat

"It looks like a

He: "Hew

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Thursday, 3rd June, 1937.

MW OMM'IM
.. ....Id.)
......... 2/~) Delivery
......... £1.) Free.

Life: 
look ?"

Husband:
week’s wages."

Price................................
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

peace and prosperity come to our 
land, we should be prepared to work 
•for it. To lose heart because 
the task is too great is to admit 
failure. But if we conquer our 
difficulties by honesty ani hard 
work wo will find that our reward 
will come t in a twofold victory 
of material’success and the person
al satisfaction of having done some
thing worthwhile.

She: "It seems to me I have 
seen your face before." 
odd." She : "It is."

DOMESTIC HINT. - Newly-married 
Husband: "Look here, Ellen, the
paste doesn’t cover this apple pie. 
Wore you short of flour ?"

His Wife: "Oh, No, John, but 
your mother said you liked your 
crust very short."

. advfrtise?jents.Single insertion 6d a line, ’ftIni-mum.3/-f Repeat insertion 6d a line$ 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page.. 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

"Don’t you love lobster salad, 
• doctor "I don’t love it, but 
I-am very grateful to it."

... 0 • O ... • 1 • •

I.Iaothistle: "Can you tell me 
liow long cows should be milked ?" 

Cowman: "Just the same as 
short one s, sir."

. A' man who- is very much in the 
news at the' present time on account 
of his generosity, Lord Nuffield, 
says that there is only one recipe 
for success - hard work. Speaking 
in Australia recently he said: 
"Hard work is the only real road to 
success for any youngster." Lord 
Nuffield has proved the. truth of 
those words, for hard work and 
ambition have raised him from the 
position of a humble cycle appren
tice to that of one of the .world’s 
greatest magnates. Ke is not an 
exception. If we read lives of 
famous men we find"them distinguish
ed for the great amount of* work they 
could perform. . Away back in his
tory we find this to be true of 
Washington, Napoleon, Wellington 
and other military leaders. Jon
son, a common bricklayer, became 
Ben Jonson the famous poet and 
dramatist. Haydn, the son of a 
poor Cartwright, became the eminent 
composer. Dr. Livingstone was a 
worker in a factory, and he achieved 
world fame. And all through hard 
work. As we turn our attention 
to our. work and make plans for our 
own advancement during this year, we 
can profit from the advice and exam
ple of these famous men. Lord 
Nuffield says: "There is no reason 
in the wide world why any lad who 
sets himself to it cannot build up 
a business as big as mine."

. Success, he says, will come if you 
have ambition and the desire to . 
work. If this is true of the 
small personal things, the rule 
applies also to the bigger things 
in life. If we desire to see
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TO ERADICATE CHINESE CUSTOMEFFORT

JAPANESE 'AND BATTLESHIP BUILDING

CRICKET.

Women’s Match.

Kent 
Australia 173.256/3 declared.

GATESHEAD CORPORATION 
ASSIST POOR TO FURNISH HOMES.

Time and His Majesty’s Government 
had not therefore been informed of 
of Japanese intentions vJ’th regard to battleship construction. Mr. 
Duff Cooper added that since their 
refusal to accept the fourteen inch 
gun limitation no further represen
tations on the subject had been made*

Thursday,

When the Colonial Office 
vote was discussed in the Commons 
yesterday, Mr. Ormsby Gore announ
ced that another day would be left 
open for discussion on the report 
of the Palestine Commission when 
it had been received. The Colon
ial Secretary referred to the re^ 
cent report of the Commission on 
"muitsae” but declined to make any 
statement pending the receipt of 
observations thereon of the Govern
ors of Hong Kong and the Straits 
Settlements and their Executive 
Councillors.

The British Government had 
set its hands to the plough in an 
effort to eradicate a Chinese cus
tom which, in its opinion, was an 
evil, and it was essential if suc
cess was to be achieved that Chin
ese j 
in favour of reform and therefore 
be welcomed by a growing number of 
Chinese reformers who were willing 
actively to cooperate in changing 
an old social custom which they 
agreed ourht tt> ;be modified.

In opening an exhibition 
of working class furniture and equip
ment (organised by the Council for 
Art and Industry in London) yesterday 
by the Minister of Health,Sir Kings
ley Wood said that housing progress 
was such that about, a million people 
in the country moved last year into 
new houses. There was real need for 
advice and assistance which would 
enable houses to become real homes. 
There was a number of people who did 
not possess sufficient furniture and 
equipment to make their new houses a 
home because they had not the means 
to enable them to do so.Local author
ities had power under the Housing 
Act to provide furniture for their 
tenants in such cases. A scheme 
at Birmingham enabled furniture to 
be supplied in suitable cases to ; 
young, married couples. At Gates* 
head the Corporation, through local 
retailers, provided furniture and 

J n, instalment payments were collectedpublic opinion should^ be carriedeach week with the rent. it was 
noteworthy notwithstanding the in
dustrial difficulties at Gateshead, 
that arrears of instalments were 
under two per cent of the amounts 
due for payment. The Corporation 
were raising the standard of tenants 
without cost to the rates. This 
was limiteda.but an important social 
field, and such efforts as these cer
tainly gave many new opportunities 
for fresh starts in life for a num- 

As the ’ Washington and London her of poorer citizens.
1930 Naval Treaties are no longer 
in force, and as Japan is not a party 
to the London Treaty of 1936 no ex
change of naval information now 
takes place between Japan and Great 
Britain, the First Lord of the Ad
miralty told the Commons at Question

NEVILLE CHAMBERLIN’S FIRST
CABINET MEETING.

The first meeting of the 
Cabinet to be presided over by Mr. 
Neville Chamberlain took place in 
the Prime Minister’s room at the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon. Two new members, Lord De 
La Warr Lord Privy Seal, and Dr. 
Leslie Burgin Minister of Transport, were warmly welcomed by their 
colleagues.
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NEW IN BRIEF. CRICKET - FIRST DAY
Played at - .

Bomb ay.
Lords

It is officially announ- Hove

Stourbridge

Swansea

Taunton

Gloucester

NorthamptonMoscow.

Burton-o.n-Trent

THE FINANCE BILL
f

BRITISH NURSES REAGH GIBRALTAR.

The Prime Minister, winding up 
the second reading debate on the 
Finance Bill in the House of 
Commons on Monday night announced 
the withdrawal of the proposed 
national defence contribution - 
graduated tax on the growth of 
profits - which was an outstanding 
feature of his Budget st-atemont 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s speech followed 
a sustained and powerful attack 
on the proposal to which lir, Win- 
ston Churchill made an important 
contribution.

After a general defence of the 
Budget proposals against oposition 
criticism the Premier turned to 
part three of the Bill, against 
which criticism had been directed 

c (Continued on page 4.)

Northants 24/2
N. Zealand 334.

Worcs
Yorks

Sussex
Essex

Derby 279 • 
Lancs 87/2.

10/0
460

213. 88/3 
92.

Simla. It is officially announ
ced that messengers seeking peace 
have arrived from all sections of 
Torikhle Territory and a conference 
for negotiations has been arranged 
for Saturday.

Glos. 0
Leics 346/8.

Middx 361.
Warwick 23/2.

’Glamorgan 335.280/0
Hants 0/0

Ilnurs day,

Ill inois • In the steelworkers ’ 
strike an agreement has been secured 
whereby peaceful picketing is to be 
permitted.

_______ U.SfcS.R considers that the
Fascist countries are seizing upon 
the ’’Deutschland" bombing as a 
fresh pretext for intervention.

Pastel Gondolfo. His Holiness the 
Pope is apparently .in fairly good 
health as he gave audiences.

New York, Press messages from the 
United States regard the German 
action in the bombiig of Almeria as 
deplorable and unjustified.

The two Royal . Air Force fly
ing boats, carrying four British 
nurses to aid in the nursing of the 
Genian sailors wounded in the attack 
on the "Deutschland", reached Gib
raltar yesterday afternoon after a . 
non-stop flight of 1,230 miles in 
approximately eleven hours.

Somerset 236
Notts 83/1

New York. The airwoman, Miss Ear
hart/safely landed at Puerto Rico, 
covering 1,033 miles from Miami in 
7 hours 33 minutes.

 Following prompt -police 
action in the Hindu Moslem riots 
the city has returned to normal.

London. In answer to a Commons’ 
question the Foreign Secretary said 
no negotiations had been sought or 
were taking place between Great 
Britain and Italy on the question of 
the exchange of territory in Aby
ssinia.
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S TAKES.

BUFFALOES IN AUSTRALIA.

DE R 1> Y

THE DERBY. ’’Midday Sun” was 
ridden by Beary and this is his • 
first success in his career.

Their Majesties the King 
and Queen had a great welcome from 
a crowd estimated at 250;COO when 
they drove on to Epsom Downs yester
day afternoon, and,together with 
other members of the Royal family, 
saw from the Royal Box ’’Midday Sun” 
win the race for the Derby Stakes 
from ’’Sand Prite”, with ”Le Grand 
Duce” third. The winner’s owner, 
Mrs. G.B.Miller,is the first woman 
to win the Derby a-t Epsom and she 
was congratulated by their Majes
ties after the race, The second 
horse is also owned by a woman. 
The King gave a dinner party to 
members of the Jockey Club at Buck
ingham Palace last night •

FINANCE BILL,
(Continued from page 3,)

chiefly from ranks, of the Govern
ments own supporters.

He said he had to admit that 
there appeared to be general alarm 
as to the result of the proposed 
new tax which had held up business 
to an extent which was very unde
sirable. When the Bill was in 
Committee the Chancellor would not 
proceed with part three providing 
for national defence contribution, 
and meantime he would work out 
other proposals for a simpler tax 
upon the profits of industry. The 
tax would be designed to produce 
not less than £25,000,000 in a 
full year. Following Mr. Cham- 
1erlain-s announcement the Bill 
was read a second time.

Announcing the withdrawal of 
the national defence contribution 
the prime Minister said he was 
told the tax was expected to give 
a great deal of trouble and to cost 
a great deal on money, and to de
tract people from attending to 
ordinary routine business. On 
the other hand he was told industry 
wished it to be understood that 
they did not challenge the propriety 
of finding the amount he wanted from profits.

”It seems to me I should not 
only be something less than prudent 
but I should be stupid if I were 
to persist in a particular method 
of getting what I want - which 
already is not going to give what 
I want - if I can get it by simpler 
methods and in a larger amount.” 
That was what, after consultation 
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
he proposed to dou He would not 
anticipate what the proposal with 
the Chancellor would be. This 
would require a new financial 
resolution and the first intimation 
the House would have of the nature 
of the new px^oposals would be when 
the Changelior tabled the resolut
ion, which would be on the earliest 
possible occasion.

Would you believe that wild 
buffaloes roam in thousands over 
portions of the Northern Territory 
of Australia? Their principal 
feeding-grounds are in the Mary and 
Alligator rivers country east of 
Darwin. Here are great plains, 
coarsely grassed, and huge pandanus 
and tea-tree swamps, an ideal home 
for the slate-grey herds. At early 
dawn you may see them emerging from 
the shelter of swamp and thicket and 
spreading out in lon^ lines across 
the plain. Towards midday, during 
the hot summer they generally con
gregate in small herds and seek 
the pandanus thickets for shade. 
Startle them, and they are off with 
the thunder and cracking of bush
fire as their hoofs stir the dry 
palm leaves. Buffalo shooters hunt 
them on horseback, shooting at 
full gallop.

A successful buffalo hunter 
must be a thorough bushman; able to 
handle natives; and have sufficient 
capital for outlay on horses, amm
unition, and stores, He needs 
also a truck or lugger and crew to 
take his hides to Darwin and return 
with stores. Several hunters in 
the Territory shoot up to 3?000 
buffaloes per year, though 1,000 
is the average,
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
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AGENDA Allster2 0

U.S.A

FALKLAND IS.. - AGRICULTURAL DEPT.

....2U.

....2*3U.ins.

Interpretation of Rule. Election of new members 

Hours of Sunshine
Number of days on which 

rain fell...
Total Rainfall

J.J. Braddock, the world heavy
weight champion, was fined 1,000 
dollars yesterday when he failed to 
appear for the weighing-in for his 
fight with Max Schmelling.

(Sgd) D.S.A. Weir Agricultural Advisor.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Friday, M-th June, 1937*

THE COLONY CLUB.
DERBY SWEEPSTAKE, 1937.

The allocation of the ’’START
ERS” prizes will be made when the 
names of the unplaced starters 
come to hand, which will be in a 
day or two’s time.

The above prizes will be 
paid by the Club Treasurer, Mr. 
Creamer, on production of the 
corresponding tickets.

MMMMI4MMi®I^WIMMP1I4tIMMM
. ...1d.l
. ...2/-J Delivery
..•.£1.) Free.

Price.................................
Monthly SubscriptionAnnual Subscription

Extract from the monthly report 
at the Stanley Meteorological
Station for the month ended 31st

An Extraordinary General 
Meeting of the Stanley Sports 
Association will be held in the 
Church Hall on Tuesday the 15th 
June, 4937? at 6.30 p.m.

1 st Prize £U2.
MIDDaY SUN No.111U9 
2nd prize £21
SAND SPRITE. No.11052.
3rd Prize £10.10/-
LE GRAND DUG. No.08305. Tom Mills

Charlton A*
Played at Pittsburg 

on a floodlit field.
• < 1 • • • • • •

The Arsenal beat a selected 
Danish team, 3-0, at Copenhagen.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum-3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

Glasgow. The Irish Champion,War
nock, outpointed the world title 
holder Lynch in a fifteen round con
test.
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SNIPERS,AS

■'t,
\'

•‘"’STRIKERS

Rome issued an official cas
ualty list of legionaries killed in 
the Malaga operations containing 
62 names without rank and identif
ications;

Friday,

• ARMOURED. CARS DRIVERS AND GUARDS
“ -------- r - — - - r,, - • 1 •

OF'STRIKE.

Drivers and guards of armoured 
cars used for gold and silver-: • trans
port's bopped work demanding" nig-her 
wages’ and a forty hour week., The

• strikers surrendered their firearms 
' and then took up picketing. ’ The
hanks are seriously inconvenienced 
since the cars normally carried 
millions of dollars daily..- .

A near- 
. , neighbour, ■'’-‘"■whose hobby ‘’“is poultry rearing,.tells, 

us that a’ 
couple of 
days ago one 
of his pull
ets’ laid an 
egg, weighing TF&.EE CUNdES^ ,

New lork The steel strike affec
ting the" Republic Corporation plants 
shows no change except that tne feeling 
is'-intensified. Barbed wire is 
erected around the Chicago plant,.

’ while the companyfs employees are 
armed© Aeroplanes are dropping- 
'food to loyal workers in the Ohio 

.'factories which are subjected to 
sniping from .unidentified sources. 
Meanwhile production is continued 
under warlike condi-tions.

• -. :
. '• Champion March'Medley 

Nautical Movements 
Remember Ue - . ■

;A Broken Rosary •
.'put .a >ittle Spring-time
I/’m. one-of the lads of Valencia 
1*11. sing a song of Araby 
Evening Song-

>The.’Changing” of the Guard
‘JVheh the; Waltz was through 

Death of little.Noll 
Sydney Carton/s Farewell

, To‘spring
. Sdngs My1* mo then mo ther t aught me

; Erin.dlla pQrts/i & 2
. ’-Swabian-Peasant Waltz

. What the forest whispers
’ The Thin Red.Line •

The Fire Fighters . ’-•
‘"“-Paddy ’ .

Killing Time
;The Boulevard of Broken dreams 
Ballerina .
We’ll*make hay while the sun shines 
Faint Harmonya

• • At 9 p«.m\ ’the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9<30 p«m by •

’ ' News Items0

;■ If --

THE •OAKS. 
."■■I- ■ ■■■■

Their Majesties the King and 
Queen are to go to Epsom again to
day to witness the Epsom Oaks' 
Stakes«
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

JW . ■net

• n'MlTuniHVK^j
■(ViTHIHb I'

L\/l
-.INDIGESTION, .

a.
Get It.9d tin. MACARONI

FOR THE BEST -RESULTS USE FILM

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS DO. LTD.

E©©Wl®g?

A* DEPENDABLE 
REMEDY for:-

4

FLATULENCE,’

GASTRIC ULCER arid all

"SKIPPERS" in- tomato

■ . DYSPENSIA,.

forms of STOMACH. TROUBLE 

and the price is now 
2/- per “bottle*

it isn’t

RED LABEL Flasks Ll/9; 
£.12/t per case

(o !

THE DEPENDABLE film in the yellow carton.
STORES DEPT.

OR I ( « ' 0 0

’• o that makes us. ta*.e a 
short holiday from distilling 
in.the’ summer months.’ It is be- 
cause there ascertain process- 

; . es in- the’ distilling Of- whisky 
which .call for cool weather, 
and N/.TUR/<LLX cadi'’ fresh water.

This holiday we give to 
whisky making-is- jdst one 

instance of the care .taken in distilling, matiuihg and blending Johnnie 
Walker. When you h^ar. .the soda fizz into the glass you know (if you. have 
asked for Johnnie Walker by name) that you are-going to have "really 
good drink.”
J 
0 
H 
N 
N 
I 
3

BLACK LABEL Flasks 5/^1
. £6.16/- per case 

• •*
Bottles. 8/11-Bottles 10/9

E5»57" Per case £6r-6/- per cas'e
Walker Whisky (SCOTLAND'S BEST) IS OBTAINABLE AT THE. WEST STORE;

Johnm ie yjALkeii ■
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DRUNKENNESS DURING CORONATION

DUKE OF WINDSOR ON HONEYMOON.

CRICKET - SECOND DAYRAILWAY ACCIDENT AT BAKER STREET

Hove

Stourbridge

Swansea

Taunton

Burton-on-Trent

laboration it may be possible to 
continue to work for an agreement 
on the subject.#

Derby 279.99/2
Lancs J05*

Middx 361 • 
Warwick 92.

Glos M-19/,5
Leics 251.

Somerset 235.30/0
Notus 39U.

Northants 185.
. N. Zealand 33M-. 230/3

Played at - 
Lords

Worcs 19O.18/O
Yorks I4.6O.

Glamorgan 335.67/1
Hants 253.

A Monts press message states 
that the Duke of Windsor, who was 
married at the Chateau de Candi 
yesterday morning to Mrs. Wallis 
Warfield, left the chateau by car 

■ • • • " y

with Uhe TJuchoss at 6 o’clock 
on their honeymoon.

. Sir Samuel Hoare, the new 
Home Secretary, told the House that 
the number of persons charged with 
drunkenness of all kinds in the, 
whole of the Metropolitan district 
during Coronation Week was four. 
hundred and ninety-two.

Sussex 213* 333
Essex 92. l6U/h

Government had communicated on 
Wednesday ■ night to the governments 
concerned., proposals which it was 
hoped might provide adequate guar
antees against the recurrence of 
incidents such as those which brought 
about the existing situation.

He added: ”It is our hope 
that the proposals in question will 
enable the policy of non-intervention 
to be fully resumed by all the gov
ernments concerned. His Majesty’s 
Government attach more importance 
to such a development since they are 
anxious to make progress- as fast as 
possible vzith the 'question of-with
drawal of foreign combatants in 
Spain. They regard this matter as urgent and hope that in an atmos
phere of renewed international col-

the very grave situation which 
would arise if such a breakdown 
resulted in renewed influx of 
foreigners into ^ain for the pur
nose of taking part in the struggle. His Majesty’s Government, there- Northampton 
fore, considered that the essential 
'aim should be full international 
cooperation in the work of the Non- 
Intervention Committee,and the 
scheme of naval observation of the 
Spanish coast should be restored 
with the least possible delay. 
With this aim in view His Majesty s

London. Services were blocked 
throughout the day on the Metro
politan line when a coach derail-, 
ed at'-Baker Street Station and 
clashed into another crowded train; 
eleven people were injured but none 
jger iously • •

BRITAIN HOPES TO PREVENT BREAK
DOWN OF NON-INTERVENTION POLICY,

The Minister of Foreign 1 
Affairs declared that in the pre
sent difficult situation it £ad 
been the object of His Majesty’s 
Government to prevent, by all means 
in their - power, the breakdown of 
the policy of non-interven;tion in 
the Spanish struggle, and to avert

Gloucester
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THE RIGHT ELEMENT

CLUBS’MINIATURE RIFLE

« <• •

is9

2nd prize

3rd Prize RADIO PROGRAMME

To-night
Children’s. Hour 6.00

To-Morrow

WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

90 
89 
87 
85 
83
82 
8k 
80 
80

2/-) Delivery 
Free0

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Saturday, 5th June 1937*

Miss G.Reive ......
Miss Sheila Summers 
Miss D.Aldridge...«. 
Mr s <, S t Newman. ...... 
Mrs,L.W.Aldridge ...
Miss M.Newman......
Miss E.Hirtle..* ... 
Mrs□BcFleuret...... 
Miss V.Gleadell.o»u

Johnni’e Walker.
£5:12:0 per case 

not £. 12/- as we erroneously 
graphed yesterday.

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle Clubs’ Sweepstake drawn on 
Thursday the 3rd of June,1937 
as follows :- 
1st Prize

Priceo ..... .....
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscr inti on

”11 Isn’t Cricket”..

. . n1 de )

• • • • Q

O O « U V

Oil production in the United 
States reached 1 ,090,000,000 barrels 
•in 1936, sixty-three per cent of the 

 „ , ,world output.Red Label Flasks U/9
and -------------------

typo-

SWEEPS TAKEo

£3:lU:10d
Ticket No.0936. 
’’Buck Harvey” 
£5:5:9d<.
Ticket ITo.0697
’’Blank” 
£3*10:8d. 
Ticket No.0011 
’’Odd Out”

30 Competitor prizes of 3/lOd each.
1st Seller - £1 - J.J. Harries
2nd ” 15/- - E. Buckley
3rd ” 10/- - Ev Buckley.
Total Takings - £28:8s:0d.
Club Funds - £2:l6;Od.

Doors Open 7«U5 p.m5 
Commence 8.00 poim 
Prices as usual 
Fay on admission.

The members of the Ladies’ 
Miniature Rifle Club commenced shoot
ing on Thursday the 22nd of April, 
1937, and up to the present some six 
practices have been held.

Already great improvement has 
been shown and it has been decided 
to publish the highest scores weekly0 

The following are the highest 
scores registered on the evening of 
Thursday the 3^d June

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a line ,’mnimuHT3/3/“Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 15/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Church Service 7.00 
Studio Selections 
or overscan, music
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE WORLD FLIGHT.

7 p^m.
8 p.m.

CRICKET FINAL DAY7,30 p.m.

PARADE

189.

Swansea
Hants 

Taunton
8 p.m.

Thursday 10 th. Gloucester

Northampton
7 p.m.
8 p.m. B urt on-on-T re nt
7.30 p.m.

SHIPPING NEWS.
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF WINDSOR.

Played at - 
Hovo

(Sgd) L.W. Aldridge
2/Lieut. Ag. Adjutant 

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

The Defence Force will be 
in position in Government 
House Paddock at 10.45 a.m.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting. .

WOMEN'S MATCH 
First Day.

East England
Australia

Sussex
Essex 

Somerset 
Notts

100 
152/8.

190.
460.

Glamorgan 335. 172/4 
declared 

253.195.

235.268.
394. 111/1

Tuesday Sth.
Badminton

Saturday 12 th.
Badminton

Stourbridge Worcs
Yorks

Programme of training for the week 
ending Saturday the 12th of June, 
1937.

Glos. 471.
Leics. 351. 299/3.

We understand that the "Port 
Richard" and the "Gwendolin" are 
preparing for the sealing season 
and will sail next week for Albem
arle; the actual date of sailing 
will be published later. 

Monday 7tho •
Recruits' Drill 
Miniature Rifle
Shooting ..

Friday 11th.
Recruits' Drill
Miniature RifleShooting

Dutch Guiana The American 
airwoman, Miss Earhartflanded 
safely at Paramaribo from Venezuela. 
She intends crossing the Atlantic 
from Port Natal to Dakar and thence over Senegal to Aden.

Miniature Rifle Shooting 
(Boys) 6 p.m.

Miniature Rifle Shooting 
(Ladies)....7 p.m.

Wednesday 9th.
KLNG-S BIRTHDAY

Derby 279.245.
Lancs. 305.106/2.

The Duke and Duchess of Wind
sor, en.Btf.ute for an Austrian honey
moon, broke their journey at Venice 
and had a marvellous reception when 
recognised, it was anticipated that 
the bridal pair would reach Castle 

Continued on page 4.

Northants 185.308/4
N. Zealand 334.280/4. 

declared.

All ranks of the. Defence
Force will parade at the
Drill Hall at 10.15 a.m.

DRESS i tt «--------- Blue Undress Uniform,
Belt and sidearms.
Medals to be worn.

213. 333
92. 292
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BRADDOCK SUSPENDED.

GERM/kNY AND HOLY SEE.

They

INSURGENT 2ND 'iT'COMMAND "KILLED .

PRISON CONDITIONS IN ENGLAND
Young Offender?s Arnbitlon to be 

Prime Minister

Nev; York. The world heavyweight 
ehampion, Braddock, has been indef
initely suspended by the control-

en 
struck a hill

side during mist and was destroyed. 
Five senior Insurgent officers also 
perished.

DIPLOMATIC RUPTURE UNAVOIDABLE.
Vatican City. It is admitted 
that diplomatic rupture with Ger
many cannot longer be avoided, but 
the Holy See wont take the initia
tive. Speeches in Germany by the 
Propaganda Minister, Goebbels, and 
the Interior Minister, Frick, are 
considered insulting and proof that 
Herr Hitler is bent upon a breach.

Prison conditions were dis
cussed in the House of Commons 
yesterday and Sir Samuel Hoare, 
making his first speech in the House 
as Home Secretary, said that the 
chief problem to-day was the young 
offender and the prevention of 
recidivism. There were two meth
ods which might be advocated. The 
first was that of making prison 
discipline so rigid and conditions 
so inhuman that governors might 
hope that the- prisoners, after one 
experience, would be deterred from 
running the risk of going back to 
prison. In actual practice they 
had found that the method had not

succeeded in reducing recidivism. 
The other method was an attempt at 
evocation of lost self-respect and 
at character building. Experience 

- , . along these lines showed ohat’-aBling body and,as we published yester-pr:£son administration had become day was fined for failing to carry ♦ - - - 
out nis contract to fight Schmeling 
on Wednesday.

more humane the number of habitual 
criminals had been lower. For some 
little time prison administration 
had taken direction of trying the 
experiment of appealing to prisoners' 
better instincts and, most impor
tant of all, of seeking to give 
them an interest in things that  
really mattered in the world, 
had adopted the principle of giv
ing privileges which were lost by 
bad behaviour, rather than holding 
out indefinite hope of them as re
gard of good behaviour. He was 
able to announce that, so far as 
prison commissioners and the Home 
Office could judge, that experiment 
h<ad succeeded. It has been so suc
cessful that it has been decided 
to extend its scope at three con
vict prisons namely. Chelmsford, 
Barkhurst, and Dartmoor by giving 
prisoners an opportunity of earn
ing wages which might be spent up
on minor relaxations, such as cig
arettes •

The Home Secretary also 
spoke of the need of modernising 
many prisons which were antiquated 
in character, having been built 
many generations ago when ideas of 
prison administration were very dif
ferent.

Following, in a debate which 
a number of criticisms and sugges
tions were advanced, the Under
secretary, Mr.Geoffrey Lloyd, said 
he was authorised to state that the 
Home Office would go very carefully 
into them all. He claimed that 
there was a very satisfactory de
cline in the numbers of the prison 
population. Help of psycholo
gists, which members had advocated, was being increasingly enlisted, 
particularly in respect of voca* 
tional guidance of f irc»t .off enders Mr. 1,1 oyd amused the House by 
instancing a case of a boy offender 
who was reported, after mental test, 
to show outstanding intellect* 

He wrote an essay 
which revealed his ambition to be
come a prime minister. The 
decision of the experts was, he 
added, that despite this ambition he ought to make an excellent rat
ing surveyor.

The Insurgent Mola command
ing the forces attacking Bilbao, 
and second in command to General 
Franco, was killed when a plane, 
route to Salamanca,
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V-Ladiesi

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

EIGHTEEN YEARS AFTER.L.P.TRANSPORT BOARD & T.W,UNION

Graves Cornmission.

I’m going - next 
day’s a holiday J

u... revealed in the seven
annual report of the Imp-

Get your lucky 
ticket at the 
door.

WOMEN’S CAVALRY DETACHMENT^
A Red women’s cavalry detach

ment’ has been formed in northern 
Caucasus military district, where 
two. hundred women have been given 
Cossack uniforms and have been 
attached to a regular cavalry 
regiment. if this experiment 
proves successful it is intended 
to form a further such women detach- 

’ meats.

The principal delegates to the 
Imperial Conference hold a further 
meeting yesterday morning with Mr. 
Chamberlain in the chair. Mr-, 
Eden made a statement relating to 
the latest developments of the 
Spanish situation. The delegates 
then proceeded to discuss questions 
connected with League of Nations 
reform. The meeting was adjourn
ed until Monday morning.

Cosat-Uiu^d Prom page 2c-. To be held in 
the Town Hall on 

night.
Dancing 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m.

Saturday, June,

WuHseil-oenc*u?g about twcl ve o * clock 
last night where the authorities 
had taken all prcautions to maintain 
privacy. A considerable interest 
in the marriage was shown throughout 
France, and the outstanding press 
reference is ”hapny households 
have no history.”

Discuss New Agreement.
It was announced last night 

that the London Passenger Transport 
Board and the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union have completed dis
cussions on a new agreement regard
ing the working conditions of cen
tral London busmen, and terms will 
be submitted to both parties for 
confirmation.

‘ MR. J.W.. GERALD RECEIVED IN ^AUDIENCE 
BY VlNG7^

■Mr.- James WL Gerald, who was 
President, Rooseveltrs personal 
representative at the Coronation, 
was received in audience by the 
King at Buckingham Palace yesterday 
morning and remained with His Maj
esty for about half an hour.

Pricfrjof
Admi^Bdon:-
Married Couples

2/6
Gentlemen 2/-

A

Ki-7

7 I wI
\

THE HARMONICA 
qERENAPERS'* .dance...

Eighteen years after the last 
shot was fired on the Western . 
Front the bodies of nearly 900 
British soldiers were found last 
year in the battlefields of France 
and Belgium.

This is 
teenth i_
erial War
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MINIZiTURE RIFLE CLUBS1 SWEEPSTAKE. SHIDT’OTT NEWS.

ACCIDENT NEAR MULLET CREEK.

and9

PARENT SHIT FOR AMERICA CUT

Sopwith’s moter

LANCASHIRE MINERS SIX DAY WEEK.
and

Delivery 
Free.

N”

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Monday, 7th June, 1937*

It is understood that the 
Lancashire miners will he asked 
during this week to accept a six 
day working week throughout the 
summer under a scheme divised to 
meet the winter demands? and other 
districts will probably follow.

Price.............................. ..
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

The sis*’’Pitzroy” will prob
ably arrive in Stanley late to
night.

............Id.

............2/-

............£1 .

Last night Mrs.H.Waghorn 
was conveyed to hospital with a 
broken leg.

Walking over to Mullet Creek 
where she caught her horse she 
started her return journey on • 
horseback and was thrown off. 
She managed to crawl to Eagle Rock 
and her cries for help were heard 
by Mr.B.Browning who, rendering 
her all the assistance he could, 
went posthaste to Stanley. Mr. 
Waghorn and Mr.Browning carried her 
#n a stretcher to the roadway 
where Mr.Hansen’s car was waiting.

■Defence Force Office 
ings only may not be convenient to 
all holders of prize tickets 
so by the kindness of Mr.J.P.
Summers, prize money will, as from 
to-day be >paid out at the Woodbine 
Bakery.

A bugle is sounded at closing 
time in a big London store. Coun
ter-attacks then cease.

As.it has been found incon
venient to make the weekly draw on 
Thursday evenings, it has been 
decided that in future it will take 
place on Saturday evenings. The 
next draw will therefore be held in 
the Drill Hall on the evening of 
Saturday the 12th of June, and the 
publie is cordially invited to 
attend.

Futherrnore, it is thought that 
the payment of prize money at the 

in the even-

gHAIiLENGER

Portsmouth^ &r.
yacht ’’Philante” left for United 
States yesterday to act as a parent 
ship to ’’Endeavour 1” and ’’Endea
vour 11” during the America Cup 
Race. She carries a spare mast 
gear for ’’Endeavour 11”.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 37^; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

IRISH SWE3PCTANE AND POLICE RAID.
LiverpoolZi police raid on a 
garage near the Cathedral, resulted 
in the seizure of Irish sweepstake 
tickets and receipts representing 
£500,000 relating to the Derby and 
the Cezarewitch. Stamped envel
opes were found addressed to all 
parts of the world particularly U.S.A.
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SOUTHERN RHODESIA AND
IMPERIAL DEFENCE

J U N T Ao

TRIBUTE TO NON-CONFORMIST.

BORING FOR OIL IN ENGLAND BEGUN.

It was

7th June,1937.

High tribute was paid on
Friday night to the work of the 
eminent Ncn-Comformist. divine, the 
Rev. Dr.Jones who after 39 years 
as pastor of rhe Congregational 
Church at Bournemouth, is retiring 
at the age of seventy-two years. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury in a

’’Terje Viken”
announced that the present drilling 
was confined to only a few acres, 
hut the company now has licences 
for drilling on approximately five 
hundred square miles and has lodged 
applications for nevz licences Govern
ing a further two thousand two hundred square miles.

Lord Apsley, representing the 
Minister for Coordination of Defence 
Sir Thomas Inskip, set in motion on 
Friday at Grove Hill in Sussex, ma
chinery for the first boring by the 
Anglo-American Oil Company in efforts 
to discover oil in England. It was

Speaking at a dinner in his 
honour on Friday night Mr.G.M.Hug
gins, Prime Minister of Southern 
Rhodesia, said there was no necess
ity for representation of Southern 
Rhodesia to discuss such matters as 
Imperial liefence. They had such 
faith in the democracy of Britain 
that they were convinced the Brit
ish Government would never be allow
ed to go to war for a cause that 
Rhodesia could not wholeheartedly 
subscribe to, and in that faith 
Rhodesia would do everything it 

to be in a state of prepared
ness and to assist to the limit of 
its capacity.

The word ’’junta” has been used frequently in the news abcut 
the Spanish Civil War* It is a 
Spanish term for a small body of 
men acting in unison* It was 
applied to the committee that look
ed after various departments of r,L 
State, and in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries to informal 
bodies chosen in times of unrest, 
In England, in the form junto, it 
was applied generally in a despar
aging sense to a small group of men 
who controlled the ’affairs of State, letter^read at a dinner to the Rev

erend Jones referred to his very 
special place among leaders of re
ligions in the life of the nation. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
(Sir John Simon) the Bishop of 

Winchester, the Earl of Molmesbury, 
and Lord Marks were among those 
present at the dinner. Sir John 
Simon,' who said he was himself the 
son of a congregational manse, 
warmly tributed the example of good 
citizenship and brave championships 
of many good causes which had been 
set up by the Rev.Dr.Jones*

This chip ..which was down 
South last whaling seasen has an 
interesting record of internation
alism. She is a factory ship 
with a displacement, fully laden, 
of over U3,000 tons© Financed in 
Sweden, built in Germany, manned 
almost entirely by Norwegians, she 
sails under the British flag* The 
history of the ship’s name is of 
interest, as showing the relation
ship between Norway and Britain. 

’’Terje Viken”, the name of the ship, 
was the name of a. Norwegian sailor 
who became a. national hero because he sank a British ship. He was 
captured by the British during the 
Napoleonic wars. When he was 
released and had returned home he 
found that his family had died of 
starvation as a result of his im
prisonment. He determined to sink 
the first British ship he saw - and 
did sow
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Novelty that is bound to appeal -A

<z&y'A4

EXTRACT OF MALT WITH
COD LIVER ML.
1/11 per 2 lb jar.

SMEDIEY’S BEETROOT 10d per tin, 11 d.
1/9 perHALFORD*8 CURRY POWDER

11 d. tin.
Black Currants 1/6 tin.

Celery Salt

EXPORT Gin 6/6 per Lottie.S E A G E R ’ S SPECIAL

In packets or ten 6d each.

(Flat) tins ofIn Pocket
2/4 each.50

in
Plat Tins of 50

2/- per tin.

Lt-"./ S\

THE F/JLKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEPT.
U y V it y yy /ity y ytHby JW!4^ W4H* mjj W-M*

\r' i'! <■ t.

7d.

"BISTO"

"HOLBROOK'S CRUETS”

| lb tin, 
Lemon Barley Crystals

7th June,

Containing a small bottle each of 
Worcester Sauce, Holbrook’s Thick 
Sauce and Tome re Ketchup, complete 
in a cardboard cruet - 1/2d. each,

HEINZ Horseradish 1/2.
“SILVER SHRED” (lemon) Marmalade 2/J jar0

and LAYERS "BACHELOR”

/ 'P

SMITH’S Potato Crisps 1/10 tin.
MANGO Chutney 2/6 jar.
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RAC I N 6.MOTOR

SHELSLEY HILL-CLIMB.

ENGLISH GOLF CHAMPION LIES IN

ABBEY.WESTMINSTER
Dismantling the Coronation Setting.

THE

CRICKET - FIRST DAY.

Oval

NATIONAL SAVINGS, Bradford

Stourbridge

Frome

FOOTBALL

Somerset 406/5
Leics 165

Yorks 
Kent

247.
73/0

LORD KYLSANT DEAD=>

Played at - 
Lords

Worcs 51/1 
Glamorgan 22U

Surrey 335
Essex 75/2

Middx. 132/4
Lancs 233

FERGUSON G/- NG"PHILANTHROPES TS .

The Women’s International Golf 
matches at Turnberry were abandon
ed and Friday’s results declared 
void, following the death in the 
club-house of the English inter
national player, Miss Newell0

CLUB-HOUSE,

Visitors to Westminster 
Abbey to view the Coronation set
ting on 'Saturday,which was the last 
day before dismantling, numbered 
15>199/bringing the total since 
May the 15th to 245,794.

The building will not be reacfy- 
for public services until the 
middle of August.

Mays, driving an EJhA.Repulsed 
the Continental challenge and 
broke his own record with 30.09 
seconds. The strongest•foreign 
rival was Villoresi, driving a 
Maserati, who registered UH*29 
seconds. Austins won the Team 
Cup and MrsoBolster in a Morris 
Minor gained the trophy for the 
fastest woman’s time, 45*96 sec
onds .

The National Trust for the 
preservation of places of beauty 
and historical interest have fur
ther benefited by the activities 
of an anonomous body of philanth
ropists who call themselves "Fer
guson’s Gang/7 Recently they have 
given Shalford Mill to the Trust 
and have contributed monetary gifts 
to the value of £2,250^ Their 
latest gift was a donation of £150 
towards the acquisition of land at 
Trevescan, Cornwall

At a meeting of the National 
Savings Assembly, Lord Mottistone 
said that the total amount now in
vested in National Savings was 
£1,384,000,COO, or £29’8:4 per head 
of the population.

He read a message from the 
King warmly congratulating the move
ment and the many thousands of vol
untary workers upon their great 
achievements-on .p-chalf of the na
tional well-beings The message 
added that the movement had become 
one of the most beneficient influ
ences in national life and its work 
among young people was particularly 
commended 4

Durban- The Scottish Cup 
finalists, Aberdeen, sustained 
the first defeat of their tour 
by Natal, 4-3*

Lord Kylsant^ 74 years of 
age, the shipping magnate and for
mer chairman of the Royal Man 
Steam Packet Company, died on Sat
urday. He leaves no heir.
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SALEFOR’ DEPARTURES.

K.V. Lellman.

W.M.0. CLUB.
RADIO PROGRAMME.

THE TABERNACLE

NOTICE.

wish you were 
here

(Sgd) A.V. Summers 
Hon.Secretary.

Delivery 
Free.

..... 1 CU
2/~.....£1 .

N”

Salut D’amour
You are too beautiful
Stedfast and tru.
Shuffle off to Buffalo
My song goes round the world
Paradise
Flying Arrow march
In a cloister garden
Someday we’ll meet again
Prelude in E Plat.

The sidewalk waits
Bacarole
You’ve,got me crying again
Semper fidelis march
You’re getting to be a habit with me 
He was a handsome young soldier 
GoodnightIn common with all other Gov

ernment Departments this office will ^t 9 p 
be closed to-morrow. (

Price ........
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

ADVERTI SEME NTEL
Single insertion 6d a line, minTmim" Repeat insertion 6d a liru8f 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 1©/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Flying Eagle March
Street of Dreams
Bits of Hits Parts 1 £ 2.
Always in my Heart 
The swan
Having a g'od. time,

A Whist Drive will be held 
in the club rooms on Wednesday 
night at 8 o’clock..
Admission Ladies and Members

1/-.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday, 8 th June, 1937.

Pictures and a talk will 
take place in the Tabernacle 
schoolroom on Wednesday night at 
8 o’clock.

’’NIGERIA”.

„ j.m. the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 5.3'0 p.m. by News 
Items.

Kilodyne all wave receiver 
with loudspeaker and two accumur- 
L/rtnvu. In good order. £5-10/-

The following passengers left 
Stanley yesterday in the Motor 
Boat ’’Dawn”.
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Robson and dhild 
ahi Mr. K. Biggs for Port Louis 
North. Mrs. K. McGill for Long 
Island.
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BASQUES FORCES COMPELLED TO RETIRE.GERKUNY’S NATIONAL DEFENCE.

CRICKET.

Second ^ay.

Played at -

Lords
223/6

Oval

7U/1

EUROPEAN DIPLOMATICS ON THE MOVE.

Frome

Derby Derby
N. Zealand

Nottingham
Notts 
Northants

Portsmouth 
Hants 
Sussex

Surrey 
Essex

Yorks 
Glos

335-
227.

391
22U

330
362.

296/8
518

22U • 
19/2

369
233-

U90 
3W6

Middx
Lancs

Somerset
Leics

220/6.
490.

297.
25U.

Stourbridge 
Worcs 
Glam

Tuesday,

WOMEN’S .MATCH.
Midlands 118/9Australia 224.0.

inter- Gloucester Glos 
Warwick

It is reported from Bilbao 
that the Insurgents launched an 
air attack in favourable weather 
on the Lemona Heights, and follow
ed this by infantry waves compel
ling the Basque forces to retire 
to the western slopes where posi- - 
tions were reestablished. There 
were many aerial losses on both : 
sides0 The Basque ’’iron ring” was only saved from a further in
tensive attack by reduced visibil
ity •

London. Reports fmm various capi
tals indicate unusual diplomatic activity throughout Europe. The Ger
man Ambassador in London,Von .Ribben
trop, returned to Berlin to report 
on the Spanish situation, while the 
German.War Minister, Von Blomberg, 
is still being feted in Italy v-here 
a naval review was staged. The 
Danish Foreign Minister Munch 
viewed the German Foreign Minister 
Von Neurath in Berlin. • V/hile reports 
from Budapest reports the Hungarian 
Finance Minister Fabiryi travelling 
to London and the Polish President 
Moscicki, auaompemied by the Foreign 
Minister Beck, is en route to Buch
arest*

327/7 declared 
1'66. '

Addressing 150,000 Na 2 is. at a 
Nasi rally in Rehcnsburg, Herr 
Hitler said'the reason why Germany 
had not disarmed was that .she was 
distrustful’, and this time it was up-to-the other nations to be first 
since formerly other nations could 
have- abandoned arms while Germany 
was herself disarmed, but the oppor
tunity was ignored. Hitler also 
took occasion to., criticise democra
cies because of strikes and unrest 
adding only national socialism 
could have achieved what Germany had 
accomplished during the past four 
years.

Addressing an open air meet
ing at .the Olympic Stadium, the Air 
Minister Goering revealed details 
of the national defence 
against air attacks, states a Daily 
Telegraph correspondent. After 
referring to bomb-proof shelters 
and precautionary measures Goer
ing said the Reich had produced 
the most perfect gasmask , ' . .
now available in millions for the 
population. He added that there was 
modified conscription for air defence and the ranks now comprised Bradford 
12,000,000 members including 5,000,000 
trained personnel, 2,24.00 doctors, 
U00,000 officials. 65,000 local head- ---
quarters, and 3,U00 training schools.
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for prompt service and test-attention.
....

• • v ’

.bd
per dozen, .according to: size.and 3/b

-•t < -

Largo 6. It. pails of “Chcmico” Hand Soap U/- each.

8d. per tin.Sewing Machine Oil 

Graphited Cycle OiT..»7d. per tin.

and will save its cost

1/- each.

for fitting into the 
Enables better engine performance

Bath' and Household :
......... 5/6d. e- ch •

SPECIAL BANG, kill - TO CLE^;
Grape Fruit preserve in 2-lh tins.

each.,

"CHEMICO”

STILL ’’Lat'MbrO Fruit”.
— ’ 11 •- - . —. , C———   --in    __

We have still two varie.t-le-e--of '•a’p’pTes in, stock

’’Chempol” 
the cellulose paint of motor-ca?'S 
used for chromium.

8th June,

Car Polish, specially made for polishing 
, but can also be 

glass, and furniture.. 8-ounce tin 
”.l/2d.

”Vasol ”

’’Chemico”

“Chemico”

- There--ere also arfew choice PEARS available rat U/6 per dozen. .
: hVhi.lc/1 it is not necessary for us to particularly
-emphasize the 'various merits of fresh-fruit-, their 
VIT.W.TN value etc. , we will venture to ;just point

/ “j’out one little? detail:- VITAMINS are said to be
• /located nearest the skin of the fruit. Therefore 

do ’not peel apples and pears - eat them skin and all
;• > ; rind1 you will .not be wasting VITAMINS.

’’Chcmico” Patch Strip Kits / containing:-
. Sticky Patching strip, Tube of ru. -ier solution, 
wire brush, and pair of scissors, all for 1/2.

PRODUCTS.
Large 6-lb. pawls’ of J'Cherriico”
Cleaner.................... .. ................................

S TURMER PI"’PINS
' - YELLOW DOUGLAS

Sold loose they range in price from 1/9, :2/-,. 2/3, 2/6, 2/9, 3/~?

Something, of special interest to Motor Car users, especially in .the 
Falkland Islands where Petrol is expensive, in price.

The " C 0 X - A T M 0 S ” Economizer.
Just a specially shaped wire guaze gadget, 

industion manifold cf your engine, 
with a weaker petrol mixture.
The ” C 0 X - A T M 0 3 ” is sold at 5/- 
in the first month.

Shop at the n-

at 21/- per case 
at 25/- -Per case’
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NEWS.FOOTBALL

• • •

NAVAL PATROL OP SPANISH WATERS

WORLD FLIGHT.
; Brasil.

BRITISH CREDIT.

ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION.

London. The Wembley Stadium 
accommodation of 93,000 I0 t»eing 
enlarged to 133,000 and will be 
partly completed for the 1938 
'Cup Final

Division South, and Darlington and 
Gateshead to the Third Division 
North.

The Government of Britain have 
issued an outline of the main pro
posals, now under discassion with 
local authorities and others, for 
securing the reorganisation of 
electricity distribution*

T
Tuesday,

NEV/ YORK.. The Rockefeller 
will has been filed for probate and 
shows estate value of approx. 25 
million dollars, the income from 
which is left to his grand-daughter

Exeter City and Aidershot 
have been re-elected to the Third

The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer was asked in the House of 
Commons whether ”he would continue 
to borrow in order to buy and neu
tralise gold so as to prevent cre
dit inflation, or whether he would 
propose a revision of the tri-par- 
tite agreement before the inflow 
of unwanted gold reached uncontrol
lable dimensions.” Colonel Col
ville 7 Financial Secretary to the 
Treasuryt replied: ”There ia no in
dication of any unhealthy credit 
conditions at the present time, 
and no such conditions will be 
allowed to develop. The Chan
cellor of the Exchequer is not " . 
clear as to what provision of the 
tri-partite agreement the member 
has in mind but the Chancellor 
has no intention of departing from 
that agreement,”

FOUR AEROPLANE CRASHES IN NORTH OF 
ENGLAND.Al thoUgH'~Tldon experienced 

sunny weather yesterday conditions 
were not so good in the north of 
England and fog was the cause of 
four aeroplane crashes in which 
seven Royal Air Force men lost their 
lives.

___ ’ ~ t The American air
woman, Miss Earhart, continuing 
her world flight left Port Natal 
at 7*13 a#m. yesterday en route for Dakar and reported all Well 
during the afternoon. She land
ed safely at St.Louis at 8*35 p.nu, 

in supplementary whether these ne- • • averaging 150 miles per hour, 
gotiations were making satisfactory 
progress Mr-Eden replied; humourous
ly; "There is seldom anything al
together satisfactory in the Spanish 
negotiations.” Nevertheless it'is 
known that in British circles ex
changes which are still proceeding 
between London, Berlin, Rome, and 
Paris are regarded as showing fair 
hope of success. There appears 
to be a substantial agreement re
garding proposals for safety zones, 
and assurances by the Spanish Gov
ernment and the Insurgent author!—_ , 
ties. Nor does it seem , on the 
most likely interpretation of 
the points which have been raised 
by Germany and Italy on the sugges
tion for consultation by the four 
powers in the event of future in
cidents, that there is any serious 
differences of views on this matter 
either.

Asked in the House of Com
mons to make a statement regarding 
negotiations with Germany and Italy 
on the resumption.by these countries 
of their cooperation in carrying 
out of the non-intervention scheme! 
the Foreign Secretary replied that ‘ 
negotiations between the powers to 
whom was entrusted the duty of ex
ercising naval patrol, were being 
persued, and he hoped to be able to 
make a further statement in the 
course of the next few days. Asked
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Lighting-up Time - Lu 58.
 

BOXING.F. I. D.F.MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

for last week

u •

FOOTBALL.

THE ACCIDENT AT MULLET CREEK.o

72

L. 
N.J.

Delivery 
Free.

In the sixth match of the 
South African tour, Aberdeen de
feated the Orange Free State 2/0 
at Bloemfontein.

..88

..87 (2)

..87

..75

....99.97

....99.98

. . . . 99"

....99*97

.... 98

...o98

....98.97

.... 98

99.98
99.97
99
99.97
98.97(2)
98.
96
96

....99.98 

.. ..99.96

....98(2)

....97(2)

.... 97

....97

....97

Wednesday. 
N.J. Bowles... 
F. Berntsen. 
W. Aldridge.. 
J.J. Harries 
N.J. Grierson 
C. Reive....
R. Campbell.. 
A.H. Hills. ..

“;Tar----------
.... 2/-
..,.£1,

Price......
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

The English amateurs touring 
Nev/ Zealand conceded the first 
goal of the trip when defeating 
Canterbury at Christchurch 7/1;the 
goal aggregate for five matches is 
now H7/l;

Mr? H.Waghorn wishes to thank, 
through the medium of the ”I5en- 
guin”, Mr.B.Browning and Mr.Leslie 
Bonner who were near the scene of 
the. accident and rendered valu
able assistance to MrshVaghorn 
while she had to lie at Eagle 
Rock waiting to be brought into 
Stanley; and .’.also Master Jo<sk 
McPhee for running to-Stanley 
and procuring Mr.Hansen ^nd his 
car. Mr. and Mrs J.Miller .and 
Mr. and Mrs.T.Hicks arc also to 
be thanked for so willingly 
joining the party that went to 
Eagle Rock and gave, their help.

Friday.
F.G. Berntsen.. 
F. Browning.... 
•N.J. Bowies..,.. 
J.J. Harries... 
W. Aldridge..., 
L. Aldridge.... 
E. LeiIman....

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable-in advance.

London8 The heavyweight, Jack 
Doyle, satisfied the control board 
that 'he ia incapacitated by hand in
jury., necessitating withdrawal 
from the fight with Baerlund of 
Finland. Doyle has sailed for 
the United States.

Dublin. The Dail has passed a Bill 
providing a £500 annual pension 
and £2.000gratuity for ex-G6vernor 
General Buckley.

Boys.(Thursday) - 
Do Harries..........
L. Gleadell............
F. Aldridge.........
j. Summers..............
L. Summers

STANLEY, 
F/lLKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday, 10th June, 1937.

The highest scores
Monday.
J. J. Harries....j«•..
N.J.-- Bowles.. <.* © 
F . Berntsen.... 0
K. V. Lellman....* w
J. Peck....
C .G. Allan.. .

Reive,.,.
Grierson
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W HALING AGREEMENT SIGNED.

The International Conference on the whaling industry con
cluded its business on Tuesday with the signature to an agreement for the
regulation of whaling in all- waters#

Pelagic Whaling

IN SEARCH OF HEALING

LADY PRESCOTT FINED £1,500.

NEW YORK-BERMUDA AIR SERVICE.

and the Pan American flying boat 
Clipper,”

is extended to
of the equator.^
of .whales various right whales

Midlands 121. 191
Australia 240. 73/1

Thursday,

ted evasion of customs duties on hats 
furs, gowns and jewellery when land
ing from an air-liner.

’ ' ‘SPAIN. . .
vJhen asked in the House of 

Commons whether the Foreign Secre
tary .would, make it clear that the ■ 
British Government would not per
mit the invasion or conquest of 
Spain By any foreign power, the 
Unde.r-Seeretary Lord Crariborae said 
he .was glad of the opportunity of 
emphasising that His Majesty’s Gov
ernment had made it clear on sever •

Saturday by the flying boat ’’Cavalier" 
’’Bermuda

that is whaling prosecuted by 
whale catching ships attached to 
-floating factories - for nine months 
of the-year, except in t‘h’e first 
year of its operation when the open 
season will be extended by one week 
at the end of the season. North 
of U0 degrees and south latitude 
as far as the equator pilagic whal
ing for baleen whales is absolute
ly prohibited, and this prohibition 

wide areas north 
Certain species

anc* gfey whale - are protected 
absolutely, as al*e all whale calves 
and female whales attended by cal
ves. It is also forbidden to kill 
whales below’ certain .size limits - 
.size limits being raised above

There will be a close sea--those which have been prescribed by 
for what is known as . "' • . the’ agreement between the United

Kingdom a*nd Norway.in the past.
(Continued on pagej)- -

' * -BRITAIN AND FOREIGN INVASION OF '

CRICKET.
Women’s Match.

Croydon^ Lady Prescott pleaded
guilty and was fined £1,500. for attemp-al occasions, and in particular 
ted evasion of customs duties on hats, when the- Spanish question was be- 

■fore the Council of the League -of 
Nations, that the preservation of 
■the territorial integrety of Spain 
was a matter -of great moment to 
them.

The- agreement was sign
ed by accredited representatives 
of the Union of South Africa, United 
States of America, Argentina, the. 
Commonwealth of Australia, Germany," 
the United Kingdom, the Irish Rree 
State, New Zealand, and Norway. 
Canada and Portugal were also re
presented at the conference by ob
servers and there is good reason 
to hope they will shortly accede to 
the agreement. It is also hoped 
to secure adhesion of other govern
ments who did not take part in the 
conference but have whaling inter
ests to preserve. The agreement 
comes into force on the 1st of July, 
subject to ratification and will be 
in full force until the 30 th of June 

19385 with provision for its con
tinuance thereafter.. The agree
ment follows on wholely familiar 
lines. r" 
son

London. Over 1,100 pilgrims left 
London for Lourdes on Tuesday in 
search of -healing. Pathetic scenes 
were witnessed when of 150 .sick 75 
were conveyed in ambulances.

London Imperial Airways 
announce inaugural trans-Atlantic 
flights from New York to Bermuda, 
with distinguished guests to be made 
on • H
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WHiLING AGREEMENT SIGNED.

THE ORIGINAL PLATINUM BLOND •
DEAD.

THEY COULD BRING PLACE. NEWS BRIEF.IN

* « 4

and America could help the world 
by a friendly agreement, because

Capetown. . The South African 
anticipated budget surplus for 
the current year ti.s , 00C, 000.

New Guineao ’ _ ___
at Rabaul resulted in 
ately 500 casualties, 
epidemic is feared from water 
pollution, 

c 4 ©

Volcanic eruptions 
approxxm- 
and typhoid

The America Cup trials were 
held up on Tuesday by fog; the 
’’Endeavour 1” was grounded but 
undamagedo

Under the agreement it will 
not be lawful to take blue whales of 
less than seventy feet in length, fin 
whales of less than fifty-five feet, 
humpback whales of less than thirty- 
five feet, -and sperm whales of less 
than thirty-five feet© The exten
tion of this form of protection to 
sperm whales,, which has not hitherto 
received any protection, is one of 
the novelties of the agreement. 
Whaling at land stations is to be sub
ject to six months close season.. 
The agreement is accompanied by 
a final act in which the conference 
discusses various matters not dealt with in the agreement , and recom
mends to the governments that they 
should prepare to take in an agree
ment with one another other measures 
for futher•protiction of whales in 
the light of further experience and 
knowledge.

The conference further 
points out that the measures they 
have agreed upon may prove nugatory 
if ships -of countries not. parties to the agreement are permitted to 
indulge in unregulated vhaling, and 
urges the importance of persuading 
all interested governments to accede to the agreement. , It concludes 
with a warning that, unless whaling is 
now strictly regulated the stock of... 
whales cannot fail to be reduced to 
a level at which whaling ceases to be remunerative.

(Continued from page 3) 
' ’ trade quarrels are at the bottom 
l‘1'’ of a great deal of the world’s 

political unrest. President 
Roosevelt of America, said that 
trade agreements were the found
ation of world peace.

Disc tssions have been held 
recently between leaders of trade 
in both countries as the founda
tion of a workable understanding 
on all these affairs.

IKS.S.R. PRODUCING TEXTILE
~RT.bfiISIL-

Moscow* The Heavy Industries 
Commissar, Mezhlauk, addressing 
factory directors; pointed out 
that, the iron and steel out-put
slump was reaching alarming pro
portions particularly in quality,

■ while same complaints were being- 
received relative to the shoe and. 
textile factories which are pror 
ducing ’’mountains of worthless 
rubbish. ”

The Hollywood film actress, 
Jean Harlow, age 26, the original 
platinum blond,died after a ten 
days illness from uremic poison
ing.

o • * •» t> 4

It has often been said that if 
Great Britain and Imerica’ would form 
qn alliance, they could keep the world 
safe from war. This statement is pro
bably true, but there are some differences between Britain and America which 
must be swept aside before that could 
be Happen* America wishes at all 
costs to be neutral in ary World con
flict; she does -not want to be involv
ed in any other nation’s.fight» Bri
tain, on the other;hand is a member of 
the League of Nations and has agreed 
to stand by certain countries if they 
are attacked. •In trade matters too Britain
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Oval Oval

YorksBradford Horshan
Kent

BirminghamStourbridge

WorcesterPortsmouth Hants

Manchester
236/4Froiae

Cardiff
Nottingham

Southampton

Gloucester Cambridge

Derby Oxford
N.

Lancs
Essex

Middx. 369.151
Lancs. 233. 309 Middx. 

Yorks

Warwick 
Leius

Hants
Derby

Gian
Notts

0 
218.

0 
367/8.

55/2
234
22/1
187

490. 127/3 
declared 

Sussex 440.85/4
Somerset 266.
Leics 490

297,328/7 
declared 

254.84
Sussex 463/8
Glos 0

Oxford U. 133/3.
Minot Counties 195.

131/4 
199

V/orcs 391.47/1
Glamorgan 224.211

CRICKET - FINAL DAY 
Played at 
Lords.

Surrey 335. 224 
Essex 227.178/8

NAVAL PATROL OF SPANISH WATERS
Questioned in the House of 

Commons on negotiations following 
the ’’Deutschland” incident, the 
Foreign Secretary said exchanges 
of views which were taking place, 
with full knowledge and approval 
of the Non-Intervention Committee, 
between British, French, German, 
and Italian governments were con
cerned with guarantees which might 
be obtained from the two parties ’ 
in the Spanish conflict to enable 
the work of the naval patrol which 
had been delegated to these four 
governments to be restored to full 
operation, thus permitting the com
mittee to resume its work. Should 
any proposals be made in the course 
of this exchange of views which 
would involve modification of the 
scheme of observation itself, they 
would, so far as His Majesty’s 
Government were concerned, be a 
matter for consideration by''the 
committee.

Notts 330.117/2
Northants 362.203/5 

declared

Camb. U. 86/2.
Northants 257.

Surrey 368/6.
Somerset 0

CRICKET - FIRST DAY.
Played at
Lords

GERMAN AMBASSADOR TO MEET MR. EDEN 
Important DiscussiondBerlin, “rfiie German' ufib A s s adO r in 

London, Joachim Von Ribbentrop,- re
turned here on Tuesday night from 
Berchtesgaden after deliberations 
with Herr Hitler, and on Wednesday 
afternoon left Berlin by aeroplane 
for London. In political circles 
here it is asserted that to-dayVon 
Ribbentrop will have important con
versations with the British Foreign 
Minister, Mr. Eden, when beyond 
doubt the question of German free
dom of action,, in the event of un
provoked attack being made on Ger
man control vessels in Spanish wa
ters, is likely to be discussed. 
Germany, it is declared, would not 
abandon her demand in this matter, 
and in the event of surprise action 
of a hostile character occurring 
must refuse recourse to consulta
tions .

Worcs 374.
N. Zealand 0

Glos. 322.263.
Warwick 518. 68/4
Derby 241. 327/7

declared
Zealand 166.200
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CORRESPONDENCE

PCS I OFFICE NOTICE.

BOXING.

London.Tordon. Contracts for the new Waterloo Bridge will probably be placed 
with the construction commencing immediately.

(Sgd)'F» O’Sullivan 
for Colonial Postmaster.

arrived
There

2/-) Delivery 
Free.

My wife is nearly plaguing 
the life out of me because I smdke 
seventy to eighty cigarettes a week. 
She won’t believe I’m a comparativ
ely mild smoker.

Will some of your readers put 
down in cold print how many cigar
ettes they smoke in a week ?

... 1 dTT

Yours etc., 
’’Nicotine”.

’’GWENDOLIN”’’FITZROY”.

S.S. ’’ROYDUR”

Dear Sir,

The s.s. ’’Roydur 
last night from Fox Bay* 
were no passengers.

To The Editor, 
The ’’penguin”.

Price............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

London. the boxing heavyweight 
Strickland of’.'New Zealand will ■ 
substitute Doyle against Beerlund 
of Finland In ten rounds at Earl’s 
Court, London, on June the 28th.

.STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Friday, 11th June, 1937-

The s.sJ ’’Fitzroy” is expected to sail at midnight on Sunday, 13th 
June, 1937, for the following ports 
Albemarle, Speedwell Island, North 
Arm*, Bleaker Island (Optional) Lively 
Island (Optional), Darwin, Walker 
Creek (Optional) Fitzroy, Bluff Cove, 
Fort Louis N.,. Fort Louis S., 
Johnson’s Harbour.

The ’’Gwendolin” is leaving 
Stanley at midnight oJl Sunday, Tor 
Alfc^mferle, the s.s. ’’Fitzroy”.. 
taking her In*tow.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-> Repeat insertion 6d a line* 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Mails for the undermentioned 
places on the East and West Falklands 
will be received at the Post Office 
not later than 11 a.m. on Saturday 
the 12th. June, 1937.
Fort Stephens, Weddell Island, New 
Island, Speedwell Island, North Arm, 
^arwin, Fitzroy, Bluff Cove, Port 
Louis N. , Port Louis S. Johnson’s 
Harbour.
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THE CIVIL IN SPAIN. RADIO PROGRAMME.,.

Parts 1 & 2

Parts 1 & 2

CRICKET - SECOND DAY

-Oval

Horsham

Birmingham
GERMANY'S. NEW GAS MASKS.

Worcester
used in Germany.

Manchester

Cardiff

Cambridge

Oxford

At 9 p.m* the Time Signal will lie 
given followed at 9.JO p.m. by News 
I terns •

Surrey UO6.
Somerset 2U8/7

Lancs U95/8 declared 
(layner 266)

Essex 199-^5/6

Camb. U. 387.
Northants 257.113/1•

Glam. 388. , 
Notts 23U.26/0

A new type on gas mask is to be 
These gas masks, 

guaranteed safe for all known kinds 
of poison gas, will be issued in 
three different types - one for men, 
one for-women and one for children. 
Besides affording protection against 
every kind of poison gas, the mask 
will exactly fit each person indivi** 
dually, practical experiments having 
been made.

Oxford U. 307.1 5/0
NJinor Counties 195* 257

Southampton Hants 126.
.Derby 187- 227/6

Worcs • 37U • 203/ 6 decQaP
N. Zealand. 15U* 19/1

After nearly eleven months of 
fierce fighting, the parties in the Spanish civil war show no signs of 
ending the terrible conflict. The 
•dispute began about the middle of 
July of last year, and since that 
time hundreds of thousands of people 
have been killed, including many 
innocent women and children who took 
no interest in politics and whose 
one desire was to live in peace.

The Spanish war is one of the most awful battles that has been 
fought in recent history, because 
it has divided the people in many 
lands,and on several occasions 
during the past ten months it 
has shown every sign of developing 
into-an international struggle 
between the great powers of the t world.

For a long time prior to this 
outbreak there had been discontent 
in Spain.

Politics-are divided into 
two chief sections, the Left and 
the Right.' The Left parties 
include the Communists, Socialists 
and all those parties now in power. 
The Right parties include the Mon
archists, the Catholic party and 
the Conservatives, which were de
feated at the last elections in 
February, 1936.

The Left, or Government forces 
are usually referred to as the Loy
alists, and the Right forces, under 
General Franco, are usually called 
the Insurgents.

•Hayed at - 
Lords. Middx. 371.

Yorks 218. 8/1

Sussex UU3.
Glos. 230. 139/U

Colossus of Columbia 
Pageantry 
Why stars come out at night 
Why dream 
On top of the world alone 
It*s a habit of mine 
Music hall favourites, 
Solitude 
Eeny Meeny Miney Mo 
Come back 
I love the moon - 
Two little blue little eyes 
You’re 'just a lover 
The wheel of the wagon is broken 
It’s my mother?s birthday to-day 
Gentlemen! the King 
The bridal waltz 
&ay it with sings, 
You 
Five minutes to twelve 
Sabre and spurs 
Solid men to the front.

Warwick 272.
Leics 399* 10U/0

"The gatte of golf,” we read, ”invol
ve® many a difficult lie*1’ In 
this respect the sppt^j^esemblea fishing. , -
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

What'? the

d i Here nee
between

' Cricket Ball
A

W-hi-sb/ ?

(Flasks) U/9 Black Label (Flasks) 5/11Red Label

(Bottles) 8/11 (Bottles 10/9.

IDEAL TOR REMOVING

etc

from the hands.
HANDSOAF 5d. per tablet

THE RiLKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEFT.

0 0 d

' A?/?
GEEASE

’’BOB MARTIN’S” Condition Powdery 
for dogs 1/1 pkt.

F0/>
GP/ME

JCO^IE W
A
L
K
E
R Real Scotch Whisky is Obtainable at the West Store.

. PLASTIC WOOD A
7d tubev

and

GREASE, GRIME,

”A cv-j eket ball, ” said Johnrri e Walker> 
tolling one in his hand, :!has got a-, seam - 
you can-see and feel where the join comes - and so it is with poorly 
blended wn’i skies. But a good whisky like Johnnie Walker is 
somewhat like a billiard ball, perfectly round, perfectly smooth; 
the 'blends, of rare whiskies are so skilfully ’married’ that there 
are no ’edges’ to the whiskyJ”
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HOTTES TFOR, EIGHTY YEARS^

EXCHANGE EQUALISATION ACCOUNT.

FOOTE A I. L,

NAVALr. CONTROL, 0F^^I3H_WAIERS

proposal for the- presence on natrolppOduce direct benefit to British 
industry.

11 th June,

The Chancellor of Exchequer 
was questioned in the House of 
Commons regarding the operation 
of the exchange equalisation account 
and foreign lending. He told 
the House ’‘exchange equalisation 
account is used for checking undue 
fluctuations in exchange value of 
sterling and not £or the purpose 
of maintaining a fixed sterling 
value for gold.” He also stated 
that the policy of His Majesty’s 
Government was to stimulate inter
national trade with a view to maintaining industrial activity in-the 
United Kingdom; but he added, in 
reference to the suggestion that 
for this purpose he should consider 
relaxing ’’the present absolute 

_ j”on patrol ships so that the^position that it would be a misapprehension 
to suppose there was an absolute 
prohibition ci? foreign issues. 
The terms of reference of the for* 
eign transactions advisory Commit
tee showed that sncclal considerat- 
tion was given to sterling issues 
on behalf of any borrower where i

Yesterday Mr« Eden had con
versations with three of the am
bassadors of the other three pow
ers cooperating in patrol work' 
under the non-intervention naval 
control scheme. These conver
sations were preparatory to a 
joint meeting with M. Corbin, 
Herr Von Ribbentrop, and Count 
Grand!, which will take place to
day for the purpose of beginning 
a discussion of a formula in con*- 
nection with the proposals for 
guarantees which have been accepted, 
in principle by French, German, 
and Italian governments. The 
exact procedure to be followed 
in giving effect to the proposals 
has yet to be settled but a successful 
iSuiie from the difficulties arising 
from the ’’Deutschland” and other 
incidents is now confidently anti
cipated, and it is hoped that Ger
many and Italy will shortly resume 
their places in the international 
committee. As to the proposals 
aiming at improving the working of 
the naval control scheme itself, 
the view of the British Government 
is that they are not an exclusive 
concern of four powers. As the 
Foreign Secretary said in the House 
of Commons yesterday proposals 
involving modifications of the 
scheme of observation itself would 
be a matter of consideration by the 
non-intervention committee.

The chief pre-.occupation of 
recent weeks has been the solution 
of difficulties arising from attacks prohibition of foreign issues

Berlin^ With a temperature 
rebelling more than thirty-five 
degrees centigrade, Berlin had the 
hottest day for eighty years yester
day* The Municipality had to 
engage an additional 3,350 workers 
for sprinkling- the streets all day 
long. Sixteen thousand cubic 
metres of water, at the expense of 

, 2,U00 marks, are used daily for 
watering Berlin streets, while v/ork- 
ers receive 30,000 marks in wages 
a day.

could be restored, and the British Government has not, therefore, 
found occasion to take a definite 
line regarding amendments to the 
scheme, which have been ventilated 
in several quarters - notably in 
France. It is believed, however, 
that Britain would regard favourably proceeds were calculated mainly to 
a 1 _ ships, of observers of a different nationality from the navy to which 
the ships belonged, if appointed 
by the non-intervention committee 
for the purpose of a closer leaison 
within the control forces.

Charlton, touring Canada, defeated an Alberta team 12/1 at Calgary.
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Lighting-up Time 4* 58.

RADIO 'PROGRAMME
To-night.... MEDICAL SERVICE TO CAMP SUBSCRIBERS.

Sunday

HARDY’S CINEMA,

Will present to-night -

YANKEE DOODLE JUNIOR

LADIES’ MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

Mrs.L,W.Aldridge. . . 
Mrs.A.M.Bonner .... 
Miss Sheila Summers 
Miss B.Hills. ..... 
Miss V.Gleadell• •.. 
Miss M.Newman ..... 
Miss E.Hirtle. •.... Mrs. V/. J .Grierson .. 
Mrs.S.Newman.......

The following are the high
est scores recorded on Thursday 
the 10th of June

f 
g

Children's Hour
6.0 p.m.

.....Church Service 
7.0 p.m.Overseas music or 

Studio Selections. 
8-30 p.m.

MM.....1 dTJ
..... 2/-) Delivery

Free.

N"

The difference between success and 
failure is the difference between 
seizing time by the forelock or the 
fetlock. 

8988 (2)
8888
8786
86
85
85

the M.O. may 
advise or prescribe.

The patient may come to the

The attention of "Camp Subscribers" is called to the' new 
regulations so that they may under
stand clearly what their subscrip
tion entitles them and what they must pay for.

^be.subscriber must pay for 
dental services as in the past

. Price .
Monthly Subscription.;
Annual Subscription..

Doors Open 7*45 p.m.Commence 8.00 p*m.
Brices as usual 
Pay on Admission.

The subscriber must pay 
maint’enance while in hospital 
(This, means a guinea a week for the 
general ward). Maternity cases 
must.pay maintenance like any other 
patient but there will Ke^no extra” 
charge.

The Camp subscriber may re
ceive the following types of service 
free of charge:

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, min irnum 3/ -; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

(a) He may call an M<-0^ to his 
place of residence.
(b) Arrived there, 
examine,
(c) Out Patient Department at Hospital, 
be examined, advised or prescribed 
for.
(d) He may require transport to 
hospital and 50% of this is paid to 
a maximum of £25 (Twenty-Five founds)
(e) He may be admitted to hospital 
for nursing care, clinical examination, advice and medicine.
In addition to this there will be no 
fee charged for

Anaesthetics.Maternity cases (Except main
tenance) (Continued on page.'2.)

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday, 12th June, 1 937•
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MEDICAL SERVICE. Southampton-
Continued from page 1 .

Cambridge

Oxford U.

• «

s*;s7:k‘. •

GENERAL ELECTIONS.I.F.tSe

BOMBAY CORONATION REGATTA.
Oval

Birmingham

REDUCTION OF FREIGHTS.
Worcester ' _Wor.cs

9‘

IIOLLYWOCD.Cardiff

UU3-.75/5230. 287

Oxford.U. 307. 1U6/U.
Minor Counties 195.257.

(Sgd) Geo. Kinncard
■ Senior Medical Officer.

• A-

i
(k
(1

37U. 208/6 
declared.

N. .Zealand 15Uv-292.

Camb. U. 387. U7/1- 
Northants 257- 17U.

CRICKET - FINAL1 DAY

Played at - 
Lords

Horsham. . .'Sussex 
Glos

(h) Major diagnostic proceedings 
Xray diagnosis, and Therapy 
Laboratory investigations . 
Surgicai...Qperations. 
Light Therapy

Warwick 272.-350/7
Leics 399» 221/7 declared.

... Surrey Uo6.35.
.A’-.. Somerset 26U. 166

The s. s. • l’;Lafo*nia’r‘tef? Rio. . 
Grande do Sol yesterday .afternoon 
at 3-o’clock for Buenos Aires.

Middx. 371'
Yorks 218.131 . •

Manches ter’ ;Lapps, H95/8• declared:
• ’:E^*sex;i9.9%’8U '• ■'

. Glsffli " 38'8’ '' 
Notts 23U-* 281/8 .

OfUlb e rra r.__ ■ . The ae t i ng * Pr s <nle r 
Page- announced that •shipowners of 
all lines have -.agree vrf "a 'three 
year redu3 bions of- freight's on wool 
chille.d beef and fruit* wVtk a view to stimulating trade*.’■ •’**'

It will be -.seen, that the pcs- 
sible Free services, a subscriber 
may receive, are considerable, and---
a person must'be'"able to satisfy ...?_ 
the Medical Department that h&'is 
really entitled to them.,_, vr.This--Y means..that./.the,'S®scr:iLeidLjmuS-t----- - 
pr o dU^e-bi&--r^c^iJjV‘6r regi st er 
his name with the Medical Depart
ment. Maintenance charges too, 
save in emergency cases, like dental 
charges,, must be arranged for in 
advance'.

Entries for the Coronation 
Regatta, June 19th to July 3rd, . 
closing‘on Thursday show 300 yachts 
engaged to participate in the pro
gramme of 16 races daily- for a fort
night, This constitutes a recprd. 
and among the entrants is the Nor
wegian Crown Prince, sailing his 
own yacht ’’Ncrna VL"

An a'greemerit has been reached 
between the studios and the 6,000^’ 
technicians. the closed shop claim.

Hants. 126. 89 
Derby 187. 227/6 

declared.

‘^LAFONIA. "

Dublin. The Free State general 
elections will probably be held in 
the first week of July, De Valera 
having announced June the 30th.im
possible, but if the Dail finishes 

business on. Monday polling will take place on July the 5th.
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STEEL STRIKE.

CIVIL'AIR COMMUNICATIONS. '

CONVERSION OF TRAMWAYS IN LONDON.

GLASGOW BYE-ELECTIONS.

MANY LONDON STREETS FLOODED.

A VERY GOOD REASON.

HEAT WAVE.

After Thursday’s storm 
it was very warm in London yester
day and a temperature of 82 degrees 
fahrenheit being recorded in the 
afternoon.

Shade temperature0 in Berlin 
yesterday was 98 degrees fahren- 
heit and Rome reports 95 degrees. 
Higher temperatures are predi cted 
for most European countries.

’’HINDENBURG'. ”

The London Passenger Transport Board, whi<ch has already 
converted 107 miles of tramway to 
trolley-bus working and has 112 miles in process of conversion, 
•is seeking parliamentatry powers 
for the conversion of the remain* . 
ing 132 miles of tramways in 
London.

Tear Gas Shells Used Against Strikers.
' "‘According ’ to correspondent bY

the Daily Telegraph fresh outbreaks 
of violence occurred at the Republic 
Steel Mil-S at Youngstown, Ohio, where 
the-.strikers launched an attack and 
when the police intervened with tear 
gas . shells and truncheons, 1U were 
injured. Meanwhile the Governors of 
Michigan and Ohio and the Federal L_a- 
bour- Department hove made individual 
efforts to bring- about a settlement, 
but the proposals are not hopeful, 
although there Waatobe a conference, 
relative to the Ohio 'impasse, “ 
yesterday^

It'is understood that the 
motor car manufacturers have virtually agreed on the 1($ Increased 
prices for medium and higher priced 
cars, while the scale for popular 
models-will depend upon the Ford 
Company policy.

James: ’’Why is Smith changing his 
name to George Walter Ridge?”
John : ’’They say it’s because he 
wants to match the initials on 
the cutlery -*G.W.RJ*

The final Plenary Session of 
the Imperial Conference will be 
held on Tuesday at St.James’ 
Palace, the principal delegates 
having the last deliberations on Monday. The civil air com- 
minications report, Reuter learns, 
deals mainly with coordination 
of the Empire air services, and 
makes recommendations regarding 
cooperation, supplies, landing 
grounds,etc.

Berlin. Th$ committee investigating 
the loss of the airship ’’Hindenburg” 
arrived at no definite conclusion 
as'to the causes with the mooring 
manoeuvres perfectly executed and 
the vessel technically sound.

According to a fashion ex
pert, the men’s stiff collar is 

‘-rapidly disappearing.
Of course. The laundry keeps 

on filing it down.

London. Severe thunderstorms 
broke over the Metropolis and the 
south of England shortly after dusk 
on Thursday, with electrical inter
ference completely drowning wireless 
programmes. Many buildings were 
struck by lightning, and streets, 
houses, and shops flooded..

The Hillhead, Glasgow,, 
bye-elections result: 
Reid, Conservative, 12,539 
McAllister, Labour, 6,202 
McCormick,Scot.Nat., 1,886 
Black, Independent, 221
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SECURITY FOR PATROL SHIPS, NATIONAL PHYSICAL FITNESS.

NEV’/S IN BRIEF.

THE DEPRESSED AREAS.

Eight high army officialsMoscow.

OFFENSIVE-AGAINST BILBAO.

tons

the amount of money recommended^

The production of pig iron 
the highest for ten years 

amounted to 696,300 tonso The

The Commissioner for the 
special areas.of England and Wales 
has promised further substantial 
grants to the local authorities in 
the depressed areas towards the 

of t he~U.S3.R are on -trial for their cost of schemes urgently necessaiy 
on the grounds of public health.

There are rumours current 
that a new offensive against Bilbao 
has begun. it is reported from 
Bilbao that in the fave of violent 
insurgent attacks the Basques have 

i a bnumber of hills on the Ursula Ridge.

German and Italian governments in 
consequence of the "Deutschland.” incident.

Mr.R.J.Mitchell, aircraft 
designer,. who was responsible for 
the Schenider trophy winner which 
established a series of world air 
speed records, died yesterday at 
the age of U2.

successful end of the 'labours which organisations for the same purpose, 
MP.Kenneth Lindsay, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Board of Education, 

.\ ‘ . •. . i- •:, •' 

tion was being given to the use of ‘‘ 
films for arousing interest and 
giving instruction in physical 
education. The aim of the. cam-

After the third resolution 
the House of Commons passed for con
sideration the Physical Training and Recreation Bill which retrieved 
its third reading before the House 
rose. The bill has two main 
objects. It gives statutory 
authority for setting up of the. nec
essary administrative machinery - 
the framework of which has,actually 
been established in advance - for 
carrying out of the'Government1s 
national physic.el. fitness campaign. Secondly, the bill enables.the 
Board of Education to pay grants 
to local authorities and voluntary

The Foreign Secretary will 
again confer with the Ambassadors 
of France, Germany- and Italy this 
morning regarding the formulation 
of proposals intended to give sec
urity to the patrol ships of the 
four powers which have undertaken 
the duty of naval control of the 
Spanish coasts under the non-inter
vention agreement. M.Corbin, Herr 
Von Ribbontrop and Count Grand! were 
with Mr.Eden for several hours at 
thee Foreign Office yesterday after
noon and considerablc progress was made. It is hoped in British cir
cles that to-day’s meeting will see 
a f 
have fallen to Mr.Eden and the three 
Ambassadors as a result of .an agree
ment reached in principle between the mentioned that special considepa four governments on British sugges
tions. The suggestions were ad* 
vanced by the British Government 
with a view to restoring the situa-. 
tion, following'^ the action thken by ihepaign was to stimulate voluntary 

endeavour and to create oo-leader- 
ship of trained men and women to 
inspire the whole of the:people 
with the idea of physical fitness?*

lives for high treason. The trial 
is expected to continue for several 
days. Yesterday mass meetings were 
held throughout the Union when death 
sentences were demanded.

*. • ♦ • • , * •

V

London.
in May ""'was
a nd - t —-«wproduction of steel ingots and cast-’ .‘withdrawn from 
ings in May amounted to 1,01+7,300 (— - - -
tons compared with 963*000 tons in t
May* 1936*

--- —— . „ . London* The shipping committee of
the imperial Conference, it is believed, has agreed on a subsidy for 
British shipping in the Pacific, and the chief point in the report.will 
be the amount of money recommended^
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SHIPPIN Gi CORRESPONDENCE.

THE ’’PREFEC TO GARCIA/

BAD M I N T 0 N,

J.

.... 1 d . V"

....2/-) Delivery

....£1 -) Free
STANLEY,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Monday, 1hth June, 1937•

N”

To The Editor, 
The ’’Penguin”,

The match played yesterday afternoon between the Stanley Bad
minton Club and the Defence Force

■ Club again resulted in a: draw - 
eight all.

Price.........   • • •Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Yours etc., ’’Inveterate.”

The s • s•”Fitzroy”is expected 
to sail on or about the 25th of 
June for the following ports 
Salvador Waters, Port San Carlos, 
San Carlos.,. Pbrt Howard, Swan Is
land, Fox Bay, Port Stephens, 
Weddell Island, New Island, Spring 
point, Dunnose Head, Chartres? Roy Cove, West Point Island, Car
cass Island, Hill Cove, Saunders 
Island, Pebble Island - STANLEY.

The ’’Prefecto Garcia” arrived in Stanley at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning with the following passenger 
gers on hoard -
From Sea Lion Isiand. 
Mrs. Ricketts and Mr... Dugas.
From Port San Carlos, 
Mr. S» Berntsen and Mr. D. Duncan.
From Hill Cove. 
Mr. V. McLeod.

Jennings (Foreman), R. Hirtle,
Cusack, M. Lehen, J, Kirk, p. Reive,

. J. Anderson, A. Lanning, W. Reive,
N. Biggs, S. Berntsen, D. Duncan, F. 
Bonner, E. Ashley, G. Halliday, V.R. 
Fauloni, D. Hewitt, A. Short.

The s.s. ’’port Richard” is 
expected to leave Stanley to-night.

The following passengers left 
/” :- Mrs « C.Robertson and two boys, Mrs. A. Hal-' 

~ ... - and Mrs. j.Sarney, Mr, J. Aitken,-Mr. B< Reive, 
Miss. A. Browning, Miss J.- McMullen"

Dear Sir,
Burying my head neatly in the sand, Mr. Nicotine, I refuse 

to count up my own cigarette con
sumption. It would sadden me.

L will say; -however, that you 
arte nretty mild. Why sometimes 
at the end of a busy day I am so 
aghast at the pile of ends in my 
ash-tray that I throw some of them 
(Into the fire so that othera shan’t 
scorn me as a cigarette slave.

THE FALKLAND & DEPENDENCIES
SEALING CO. LTD.../ 1937 SEASON

.•IDVERTISEITU^NTS^
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-£ Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-. Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

At midnight on Sunday the s.s. 
’’Fitzroy” loft with the schooner 
’’Gwendolin” in tow for *£ort Albem-’ 
arle. The’’Gwendolin” is being used 
as a store ship and living quarters 
for some of the employees at Albem- in the s.s. ’’Fitzroy 
arle. F “ „ .The following left as employeesliday, Mr. W. Watts, Mr, 
of the above Company:- Messrs. C.
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SPANISH GOVT, ROUSE GERMAN ANGER.

PENETRATED.-.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

Monday ,18-th.
MAX SCHMELING IN ENGLAND.

Tuesday ,15th.

Wednesday,16th.

Thursday,. 17th.
LANSBURY TO VISIT MUSSOLINI.

18th.
7 p.m.

Saturday ,19th

‘ 7.
8.

p.m.
p.m.

Ticket
Ticket
Ticket

No el-0080
No. 0993

Shooting 
Badminton

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS V
SWEEPSTAKE-

’’IRON RING”

Programme of training for the 
week ending Saturday the 19th- of 
June, 1937

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

18 Competitor frizes of lls/ld
1st Seller £1 Miss V.Gleadell
2nd Seller-15/“ A.Shackel ’ . h
3rd Seller 10/- L.Hardy . bilbXo,s
Total Taking's £38 □ Club Funds £3:15:6.
UNCLAIMED PRIZES FOR DRAW 3/6/37

.No- 0163 AaJ.H.-G.DAH. -^s/lOd.
3s/10d

• 3a/'10d.
"Bl auk" • 
"Ac A?’

Monday,

The re su 1 -t ■ -o f-. the Mi ni a ture 
RifLe* Clubs’ 3weepstake drawn on 
Saturday The 12jh June is as follows: 

£10 Ticket No. 128-9 "Blank" 
£ 7 Ticket No/OU-UO-"Blank" 
£ 5 Ticket No,1031."Blank" 

ea.

Friday,

The Insurgents claim thf ; pen- 
etration of Bilbao’s "iron ring."- 
capturing Fica, seven and.a half 
miles east of the Capital, while, 
the Basques state the attacks were 
repulsed. Endeavouring to force 
the Insurgents to withdraw troops 
from Bilbao, the Government attack
ed on the Cordoba-Ovieda fronts 
claiming important advances. The 
Insurgent attempt to relieve the 
besieged troops in the University 
City was frustrated.

No. 1 Platoon
Drill 7. .p«m. 

Miniature Rifle . 
Shooting 8 p.m. 
Monthly Meeting 
of the Defence 
Force Club Com- 

8.15*p.m.

Southampton. Max Schmeling, 
the German heavyweight, arrived 
.from New York stating- that he came 
to see the-Farr -• Neusel-.fight at 
Harringay to-mohrow. The London 
promoter, Sydney Hulls, met Sch- 
meling at Cherbourg and discussed 
a possible Schmeling - Farr con
test if Neusel is beaten but de- 

. t.ails are unsettled pending to
morrow’s results.

mit tee 
Recruits’ 
Drill 
Badminton 
NcCo0:S class 
of Instruction 7 p.m. 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting 8 p.m.
M1 ni a mire Rifle 
Shop ting (Boys)6 p.m. 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting (Ladies)

7 p.m.'’’Bristol._______ George Lansbury, for-
No. 2 Platoon mer Socialist Barty Leader, who
Drill t 7 p.m. visited Hitler in April, announc- 
Miniature Rifle ed his t:. teaxion of a .visit to

‘8 p.m. Mussolini during the summer to dis- 
7.30 p.m. cuss Europe an peace prospects.

Lan^iry. declared he would ask 
Mussolini to damp down the fires of 
hate, adding with Italy and Germany 
cooperation the world would be on 
the real way to peace.

Valencia. According to the 
Sunday Times correspondent the 
Spanish • Government have . .roused,. 
German"anger by announcing the

:x’ ’ format ion1 of b ’ speedaTr-Tlo till a to 
free the Mediterranean of foreign 
submarines, especially German and 
Italian which are alleged to have 
molested Spanish shipping.

(Sgd) L.W-Aldridge 2/Lieut.
Ag. Adjutant Falkland Island 

Defence Force.
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I C K EMORE THUNDER STORMS T.:rc

• •

OvalBOMBAY FLYING CLUB.

Horsham

Birmingham

Kidderminster

Manchester

Tonbridge

Worksop

Lords

Cambridge

£100,000 MASONIC TEM?T£.

Surrey T87/U
Glam 0

WOMEN’S TEST MATCH ■
England 1U/1.
Australia 300.

Essex 212.
Glos. • 110/2

Sussex U3/0 
Berby. 3U2

Kent 0
Yorks U62/8

Notts’ 166/7 
lei’cs 1UU

FIRST DAY. 
played at -
Brentwood

R.W.V.Robins has accepted the 
.Test Match Selection Committee’s 
invitation to captain England 
against New Zealand at Lords on the 
26th June..

*3.

lanes 297/U
Somerset 0

Cardiffe A low temperature car
bonisation company propose to erect 
a smokeless fuel plant in South 
Wales costing £650,000, assisted 
by the Government and Lord Nuffield 
Trust. The company, using 500 
tons of coal daily, will produce 
annually 5^2,500 tons of smokeless 
fuel,over 16,000,000 gallons of 
liquids including petrol, diesel 
oil, tar, creosote, fuel oil, pitch 
and chemical derivatives.

Middx. 0
. N; : .Zealahd' 225/5 
_•____ ___________ i.

Camb. U. 35/3 
Free Fores’t’ers 

231 .

Warwick 21U
Hants U9/1
Worcs 227/2
Northants 110

THEIR MAJESTIES’ STATE ENTRY 
INTO WINDSOR.
The King and Queen made a 

State entry into Windsor on Satur-’ 
day afternoon. They drove from- 
Buckingham Tala’ce to Eton where 
Their Majesties were received by the 
Provost, Lord Hugh Cecil, and Fellows. 
After presentations the King and 
Queen, who were- accompanied by the 
little Princesses,.entered a State 
Landau, drawn by the Windsor greys, 
and proceeded to Queen'Victoria 
statue in Windsor where they were 
received by the Duke of Gloucester 
as the High Steward of the Borough. 
All along the route from London Their 
Majesties were cheered by a large 
crowd which had gathox»ed, and the 
streets of ‘-Slough, Eton and Windsor 
Itself were densely packed by citi
zens and visitors who began to assem
ble early in the morning. School 
children of Berkshire were given a 
special place to view the royal pro
cession near Frogmore entrance to 
Great Park.

Romford. _ On Saturday heavy 
thunderstorms damaged the London- 
Colchester Road for a mile, the rain 
displacing the wooden paving blocks 
and rendering the road impassable. ■ 
The east coast traffic was diverted 
and many shops flooded. The cloud
burst flooded Walthamstow part of 
Epping Foxiest, the road being sub
merged two feet.

Heston. Four aeroplanes of the 
Bo'mbay Flying Club, led by Flight- 
Lieutenant Simpson, the Club;s chief 
inspector, arrived from-Bombay. The 
flight commenced on t‘he/30th of May 
and completed on schedule.

Glasgow. Plans are announced for 
the construction of a £100,000 mas
onic temple to be completed for the 
Bi-Centenary of the Glasgow Provin
cial Grand Lodge in 1939*
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NAVAL PATROL OF SPANISH WATERS.

FOOTBALL.

L A W N TENNIS.

Auckland, The English tourists 
defeated Auckland 8/L|.

H.M.KING TO VISIT BOYS ’CAW.
It is understood it is the 

King’s intention, if State duties 
permit, to visit the seaside camp 
at Southwold, Suffolk, which he 
himself founded as Duke of York 
and which is attended every year 
by 200 hoys from public schools 
&nd 200 lads from factories and 
workshops who spend a week togeth
er. This year the camp is be
ing held from the Ji st July to the 
7th of August and His Majesty 
will, it is hoped, spend a full 
day during the week at the camp. 
In the past, on several occasions 
as the Duke of York, he spent a 
night under canvas with the boys 
but this year it is expected His 
Majesty will only be able to spend 
a day with them.

LONDON. The Foreign Secretary will 
be questioned to-day regarding the 
expulsion of British missionaries from Abyssinia*_______

FOUR POWERS REACH AGREEMENT. 
The Foreign Secretary and 

the Ambassadors of France, Germany 
and Italy met at the Foreign Office 
on Saturday morning for three hours 
and again in the afternoon for two 
hours. At the conclusion of the 
afternoon meeting the following com
munique was? issued.:

’’Meetings have taken place between the Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs and the French, German and 
Italian Ambassadors on the 11th arid 
12th of June at the Foreign Office 
for the purpose of discussing the 
steps which should be taken to en
sure the safety of foreign warships 
engaged in the work of naval patrol 
in Spanish waters under the non
intervention observation scheme. 
The terms of a communication, to be 
addressed to the two parties in Spain, 
have been ng med upon and the text 
of this communication has been for
warded to the Chairman of the non
intervention Committee with a request 
that its contents might be made known 
to other members of the committee,” 

The Chairman'of the Interna 
tional Committee will circulate a 
copy of the communication to the mem
bers of the committee during this 
week-end and the communication itself will be forwarded to the two 
parties in Spain early this week. 
The four powers represented at Sat
urday’s meeting - which are the four powers entrusted by the Internation
al Committee with the task of control 
at sea under the observation scheme 
which they are carrying out at their 
own responsibility and at their own 
expense - were anxious as a matter of 
courtesy to keep the other members 
of the Non-Intervention Committee informed.

It is understood that the 
agreement embodied in the communica-r 
tion to the Spanish contestants fol?- 
lows the general lines anticipated. 
The parties in Spain will be asked 
to indicate safety sones in or near 
Spanish ports for the use of foreign 
warships engaged on control duties* 
They will also be asked to solemn
ly guarantee immunity of such ships 
from attack. Provision will also 
be made so that if despite these pre
cautions some incident occurs there 
shall be consultation between all

powers as to . action if any 
is necessary.

Recent discussion has shown 
that the right of self defence, in 
the event of attack, has not been 
questioned in any quarter hut as 
a result of the agreement now 
reached it is supposed no retalia
tory action would be resorted to 
before consultation had taken place 
between all four powers. It is 
assumed London would be the 
probable venue of such consultation 
which would certainly be of a dip
lomatic character.

Liverpool. Vines of U.S.A, was 
beaten by Perry of Britain - U - 6 6-1 6 - 6 - U.
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THE TABERNACLE.

room
BY AIR TO THE CATE.

is certainly not 
judged by ordin-

minirhani 3/- ; Repeat insertion 6d a line
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BLOOD TRANSFUSION.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday, 15th June 1937*

WANTED A SUITABLE BLOOD DONOR AS 
EARLY AS 1OSSIBLE - BLOOD WILL BE 
MATCHED FOR SUITABILITY AT THE 
IGE.M.H. - NO FINANCIAL REWARD.

Trice.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

In every community cases 
of desperate bleeding occur from 
time to time. They are in the 
habit too, of occurring at inconven
ient hours such as U a.m.

Most civilized places or
ganize to meet such emergencies by 
listing those who are fit and will-r. 
ing to act as blood donors- Then, 
when the need arises, the surgeon 
in charge of the case knows where 
he can lay his hand on suitable 
material. In this Colony no such 
service exists and the Medical 
Department is making an appeal to 
such public spirited citizens as 
there"may be, to come forward and 
list their names as donors.

The giving of blood entails 
no risk and a minimum of discomfort. 
To the recipient it may be all the 
difference between death and recov
ery. Nevertheless experience 
teaches that those who have been 
most assiduous visitors to the sick 
bed.suffer sudden decline in vig
our, unexpected business elsewhere 
and a vague distaste for hospitals 
generally when the medical attend
ant hints that a blood transfusion 
is desirable.

Pictures and a Talk will take 
place in the Tabernacle school- 

to-morrow night at 8 o’clock.

.. 1 d, )

..2/-) Delivery

..£1.) Free.

• Single insertion 6d a line, minirOri 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

The Editor
’’The Penguin. ”

’’Nicotine” 
a heavy smoker, 
ary standards.

I consider myself an aver
age smoker with between 16 and 
20 cigarettes per day - but I ad
mit that I inhale a

It is probable that your 
heaviest smokers may not care to 
put their figures on record, even 
anonymously, but if it helps to 
satisfy ’’Nicotine curiosity I 
can vouch for the following two 
examples:- a friend of mine some 
years ago told me he averaged 75 
cigarettes per day; and a man and 
wife out here not so very many 
years ago averaged over 90 per 
day between them - I dp not know 
the proportions, but I think it 
safe to say that the husband was 
the heavier smokero

Yours etc.
’’Raleigh”.
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TIIK BOMB IMG OF GUERNICA.

SPANISH WOMEN PRISONERS.

PRIME MINISTER AND A WORLD
CONFERENCE.

EXPULSION OF MISSIONARIES IN ABY

SSINIA - ITALY’S REPLY.

The Foreign Secretary inform
ed the House of Commons that res
pites of all the governments who 
had "been consulted on the proposed 
inquiry into the bombardment of 
Guernica, had not yet been received.

CHILDREN’S CINEMA,
There will be a children’s cinema 
to-morrow. Doors Open U.U5p,m.

Commence 5 *00 par- 
Admission 6d. ... ••• • • • •••

in certain conditions be consid
ered. His Majesty’s Govern
ment regret this decision. They 
consider it a wrong principle on 
which to proceed. It is not a 
practice of His Majesty’s Govern
ment to allow a question of nationality to affect missionary 
work in British administered ter
ritories, but as the Italian 
Government have taken this decis
ion, His Majesty’s Government 
must reserve the right to consider 
a similar action in territories 
under British administration.”His Majesty’s Government are prepared to consider approaching the 

Spanish Government with a view to 
arranging the evacuation from Spain 
of women imprisoned in Madrid. This 
statement was made by the Foreign 
Secretary in the House of Commons 
in a reply to a member who questioned 
him on the numbers and on the condi
tions of women incarcerated in San 
Rafael and 'Carcel de las Ventas 
prisons.

The Prime Minister was questioned in the House of Com
mons by a Labour member regarding 
the calling of a world conference 
to discuss disarmament,removal 
of economic barriers and inter
national administration of areas 
whose inhabitants were too back
ward to be capable of self-govern
ment. Mr. Chamberlain said in 
the opinion of the Government it 
was undesirable to consider call
ing a world conference on those 
subjects mentioned without such 
thorough investigation beforehand 
as would indicate that there was 
reasonable prospect of success.

As to the removal of inter
national barriers, the Belgian 
premier, Van Zeeland, was at the 
moment engaged on an enquiry into 
the possibility of reducing the 

is international trade restrictions.
Until the results of this enquiry 
were made known it would be prem
ature to consider the possibility 
of a world conference on the sub
ject. Asked if there would be 
an interim report the Premier re
plied: ”1 do not suppose there 
will be a report until Van Zeeland 
is in a position to say what he 
has ascertained!’

Questioned about the expul
sion of British missionaries from 
Abyssinia,Mr.Eden said His Majesty’s 
Government had been in prolonged 
negotiation with the Italian Gov
ernment with a view to securing per
mission for the missionaries to re
turn to Abyssinia and to continue 
their work there or for their places 
to be taken by substitutes.

”1 regret negotiations have 
not proved successful. The Italian 
Government has now informed the 
British Ambassador in Rome that it 
their intention not to entrust to 
any foreigner, no matter what his 
religious denomination, the task of 
setting up any kind of school in 
Abyssinia. It will be seen, there
fore, that the decision applies to 
all foreign missions irrespective 
of nationality. The Italian 
Government have, however, stated 
that if British religious miss
ions desire to carry out humanitar
ian and welfare work in Abyssinia, 
apart from scholastic activity the 
request in that sense might, J
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Shop at the

for prompt service* and. bes^t attention.

MTJRGARINE^ ■

tins
I!Lotus Lily” ♦ IIf

IIII each

2/- each
11 11 •4/6 each.LARD in 5-lb tins

SPARE' TYRES AND TUBES for

MOTOR-CARS

MOTOR-CYCLES -

BICYCLES

Tyres

■ Before you Buy any Radio Set, whether you need an /Il-Mains

a Radio-Gram,

and try cut an

■, vr--

•u/

28 x i
26 x U
24 x 14”
20 x if

±n 
iu

1/1d, each 

1/-. each

V-

"GLOBE

in

• model 9

3/11 
3/11 
5/11 
U/1 -1

or a Battery Set, consult the

B. Q. L. " " '
* Compound Lard ’ * 

pure Pig’s LARD in 2-lb tins

We regret that our well-known .’’Silver Bir"ch”
. Brand, of. .margarine is temporarily out of
stock,, but we hope to have a* new supply next/.week.

In the meantime we recommend our

STORE”,
RoC.A. - VICTOR

. Have you eVer heard of anyone wanting to change an 
I?.C.A.“Victor set for another make ? No, Never.

customers to try of the following cooking fats:-
3 5? R Y " in 1-lb

R.C.A. - VICTOR Radios .give constant 
S A T I S F A C T !■ Q N

We keep a comprehen
sive range of spare 
tubes and; tyres.

If any size re
quired is net in 
sto.ck, we can procure 
same with the minimum 
of delay.

Prices of Bicycle tyres and-tubes.
. Tubes

1/0
. .... 2/3V8
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CRICKET - SECOND DAY.

Oval

Horsham

Birmingham

Manchester

Tonbridge

Worksop

Lords

Cambridge

WOMEN’S TEST MATCH

EMPIRE CHAIN OF AIR COMMUNICATIONS.

Vancouver.

played at - 
Brentwood

Kent
Yorks

FOOTBALL
Charlton A. beat Van
couver All Stars 3/2.

1M. 270
U62/8 declared

to full participation in the work 
of the Non-Intervention Committee.

It is expected that the terms 
of Saturday’s agreement will be 

the Australian Defence Minister published within the next two or three days.

Camb. U. 292.
Free Foresters 231*77/1

* ...
yi'3/7 declared
165. U9/6

Essex z212. 88
Glos. 283/6 declared 

18/2
< • • • • i - - -Surrey 
Glami
* • •
Sussex
Derby

recommended to the Imperial Con
ference by the committee urges a 
vigorous policy by the Common
wealth governments regarding their 
air services and the closest pos
sible cooperation. The methods 
of cooperation should leave room 
for each government’s local con
trol of its own services^- Approv
al is. given to the practice fol
lowed by nations of the Common
wealth whereby, when operational 
rights are granted to foreign air 
lines, the concession expressly 
provides for reciprocal rights as 
and when desired, and the desira
bility of including in such con
cessions general safeguard of the right of the government, at its 
option, to take over the ground 
organisation within its territory 
on suitable terms is suggested 
for consideration.

243.#42. 2UU/2 
i «• • » •

Warwick 21U. 1UU/9 
Hants 200 
• •• • • f • • •

Kidderminster Worcs 3U5 
Northants 110. 9U

LONDON INFORMS SPAIN OF
TRprOS ALS F OR SAFETY.

A Communication embodying 
the proposals to ensure the safety 
of foreign.warships engaged in the 
work of naval patrol in Spanish 
waters, under the non-intervention 
scheme, is being despatched to the 
two parties in Spain by the Brit
ish Government on behalf of the 
four naval powers.

It is not anticipated in Lon
don that either side will object 
to the request made to them for 
assurances for avoiding incidents 
in the future, and it is hoped 
favourable replies will be forth
coming with all reasonable speed.

The German and Italian Gov
ernments regard assurances as nec
essary part of the guaranteesProspect of establishing British which they require and they will 

Commonwealth chain of air communica- presumably await receipt of satia
tions, inter-connecting all parts of factory answers before returning 
the Empiretand methods of coopera
tion which might be adopted with 
this aim in view were discussed by 
a committee of which the chairman 
was 
Sir Archdale Parkhill• The com
mittee arranged that the proposed 
air service across the Tasman Sea 
and the pacific Ocean should be dis
cussed by representatives of the de
legations concerned* A resolution

Notts 179- 130/3Leics l44. 16U
• •4 * 4 • ...
Middx 212.
N. Zealand 268.153/U
• • i 4 » 4 ...

Lancs 388/7 declared 
Somerset 250/8

England 201;.
Austraila 300. 91/9
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F.I.D.F_..MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

The highest scores for the week -

B 0 X I N G.

FOR S A L E.

Office.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

• •••••• 4 »
• •..i4*4«*
i . « M M i M

Joe Louis and Jim Braddock 
.are to meet in Chicago on the 22nd 
of June.99

9998 '
9796
96

D.
F.
L.
J.
L.

Harringay. The British andBritish Empire heavy-weight cham
pion, Farr, knocked out Neusal 
(Germany) in the third round.

Friday (15 Yards) W. J. Grler.son. «>. . 
J.R. Gleadell.... 
P. Berntsen  
J.J. Harries  
W. Aldridge  J. Bound

Wednesday-.L. Reive....
J. J. Harries..
W. Aldridge...
F. Berntsen...
A.H. Hills.. . .
K. V. Lellman. .

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Wednesday, 16th June 1937.

”1

Monday.L- Reivb......
?. Berntsen..- 
A* Summers.... 
J.J. Harries.. £.■ Buckley .... 
f. Browning... 
W. Grierson... 
S. Aldridge*•• 
E. Lellman....

Boys. (Thursday) 
Harries.
Aldridge...
Gleadell...
Summers....
Summers

Until further notice the 
members of the Brass Band will 
parade weekly at 7 p.m. on Fridays,

.99 (3)
• 99
. 98
. 97
i 97

97
97
97
97

• 93-91
. 87.85(2)
. 81 .81
. 68
. 66

... 100

... 1.00

... 98

... 97 (2)

.. . 97

... 97

i.;
• • o

WMMMMMMI1MMMMMMMMWW... 1 dTT
2/-) Delivery
£1 .) Free-

A 9 drawer flat topped writing 
desk, cabinet gramophone and other household goods.

PriceMonthly Subscription.Annual Subscription.

Exports of United Kingdom goods in May reached the value of 
£U2,732,610 compared with 
£36,396,327 in the same month of last year.

commencing on Friday the 18th of 
June, 1937. Drummers will par
ade and practice weekly on Mondays 
and Fridays from 6.30 p.m. to 7-30 
p^m., commencing on Friday the 18th 
of June, 1 937-

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 37“^ Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Apply
The "Penguin’*

(Sgd) L.W. Aldbidge,
2/1t. Ag. Adjutant, 

Falkland Islands Defence Force.
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BRIEF*N E W S I N H^OGEAMME.RADIO

penalty 'being confiscation*

The Free State Parliament

ARCHBISHOF ATTACKS GERMAN GOVT,

CRICKET - FINAL DAY.

The chil- Horsham ’

Birmingham

Manchester
NORWAY*8 DEFENCE BUDGET.

LordsOslo-

Cambridge

WOMEN’S TEST MATCH.

Two Japanese pearling 
one carrying £22,000 worth 

were.arrested in 
Australian territorial waters -

•Middx. 212.17/1
■ N. Zealand 263. 213.. 

(Abandoned)

Sussex .
Derby

2U3- 129.
3U2. 311/3

Flayed at.
Oval 1 ‘

At 9 p.m the Time.Signal will.be 
given followed- at 9-30 p.’m.' by News 
Items.

Under the banner of victory.
Though there’s millions around
Wanderer
Thank you so much Missus Lbwsborough 

goodbye.
Southern moon
Oh ! Johanna
There’s a light in your window
Over on the sunny side
Ye can come and see the baby
La Maxixe
Madonna mine
Life begins when you're in love 
El Abanico • •

Lahbs* 388/7 declared 
iit-9/6 declared 

Somerset 2650 1J1-/3

Dublin. The Free State Parliament Somewhere.a voice is calling 
dissolved a?ter four’-years in off ice. Dreaming ... .y

•r. . • ■» •• o j» '

Darwin- 
vessels, 
of pearl shell,

I’m a mummy
. Silvery Arizona ..moon •
My moonlight Madonna
Blue Ridge moon
In a little white church on ’the hill
Sailing'up the.Clyde . *
The Boston twor-step
Grinzing  . -
Saddle your blues to a.wild mustang.

England 20U> 167- 
Australia 300« 102.

Camb* U» 292. 105/3- 
Free Foresters’231•257

Warwick- 21 A. 1UU 
Hants* ■ 200. 137-

Oslo- The Government have adop
ted an Extroadinary National Defence 
Budget providing 21 ,000,000 Kronor 
expenditure to cover a period of 
three years. premier Nygaards- 
vcld declared that.Norway desired k 
absolute neutrality, and were not 
joining any blocs of any States*

Athens* Shops, factories and bus
iness establishments, open through
out the country while workers devot
ed a day’s pay to air force develop
ment* z ....

Surrey . 5U8/7 declared 
' Glam. , . -165- 228 ■ *

Berlin* Five thousand parents 
of Munich schoolchildren attended 
a special rally at Tuntehausen 
where Cardinal Faulhaber, the Bav
arian Archbishop, attacked the.Ger
man Government for specularising 
confessional schoolsr The little
town was decorated with pap el flags.
The Cardinal 'denied that the- church 

elections were voluntary^ 
dren, he said, belonged first to the 
parents and not to the State. The 
school question, he added, was a 
matter of the parentis conscience*

Darlington. The Rev R.Anderson 
Jardine who officiated at the Duke 
of Windsor’s marriage* announced his 
retirement' as Vicar of St^Faul ’ s 
Church, adding, ’’Nothing to do 
with recent event.”

• • o » O •

will.be
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TOST STORE CHIT CHATL

just the thing for a

delicious when fried.

i/2 per tin. .

1/U & 2/6 bottle.
1/U & 2/5 bottle.BANQUET Lea & terrin’s

2/6-, Brand’s A. 1..Tabasco
Mason’s Mustard

bottle.

i

.4/11 bottle.Sweet Must arc.
K L E S. p "CHOW CHOW"

Pickled Onions per bottle.

per bottle'.1/9"PI CC ALB,LI"-

10d.

1/9.Mixed Vinegar

approval must be RETURNED WITHIN 2U HOURS.on
STORES DEPARTMENT.THE

o

cold meal,’also’ it' is7v.

Blackbuck
Garton’s H.2.

1/6 bottle.
1/2 each. ‘
1/U bottle.

’’PIKANTI”

’’YORKSHIRE RELISH”

1/9 per bottle.
2/-

GOODS ON AFiROVAL.
V/e respectively remind our customers that goods taken out

FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.,

1/- bottle
8d. bottle . : Holbrook’s ’’UCFG^ST^R”

1/-. ...... ’ ” ’’CRUETS”

T 0 M . A. T 0

Wednesday,

.Mason’s”O.KV 1/2

KETCHUP’ . 1/U per
VD

H S I N L
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THE FOUR POWERS’ AGREEMENT.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE ENDED.

GERMAN FOREIGN MINISTER TC- VISIT* 
LONDON*

It is~announced from Lon
don that Von Neurath will visit 
London, on the 23rdi. June as an of- 
fical guest of His Majesty’s Gov
ernment •

Wednesday,

THE EVACUATION OF SPANISH RE
FUGEES FROM BILBAO*
A statement on the present 

situation in Bilbao was made by the 
Foreign Secretary in the House of 
Commons yesterday. He said 
while reports were inevitably frag
mentary and indefinite he under
stood the Basque Government were 
still directing defence from Bilbao

The British Government have 
now transmitted to the two parties 
in Spain the communication agreed 
upon at the week-end by the For
eign Secretary and the French,Gar
man and Italian Ambassadors. The 
text is as follows ’’First, that 
the parties should be asked to 
give specific assurance that they 
will respect foreign warships on 
the high seas and elsewhere, and 
will take steps to see that their 
naval and air forces give effect 
to. this assurance. Secondly, that 
in order .to avoid accidental attacks 
on, or damage to, foreign warships 
participating in patrol when lying 
in ports of either party, the two 
parties should be asked to come, to 
agreement with the four powers 
upon a list of Spanish ports to be 
made available for use as bases 
for their patrol ships, and upon 
the definition of the safety zones 
which should be established'in 
those ports- Thirdly, that the 
two parties should be informed 
of any infraction of the afore
said assurances, or any attack 
upon foreign warships responsible 
for naval patrol will be regarded 
by the four powers participating 
in control as a matter of common 
concern and that the four, irre-p 
spective of any immediate measures 
of self defence considered neces
sary by forces of power actually 
attacked, will immediately seek 
agreement among themselves con
cerning the steps to be taken in 
concert, taking into consideration 
the views which the government con
cerned is naturally entitled to ex
press, as to further appropriate 
measures.

The Imperial Conference endr- 
ed yesterday with a Plenary Ses-’ . 
sion at St. James’s Taiaces when 
speeches were made by all the prin
cipal delegates. The speeches 
showed the unanimous satisfaction 
with the work accomplished,. The 
British premier Chamberlain des
cribed the Conference as an un
qualified success and the Austral
ian Prime Minister,Mr©Lyons, said 
they had again demonstrated common
sense and genius for the govern
ment of British peoples. He tho
ught the Conference would go down 
in history as one at which the suc
cessful application of principles 
for which the Commonwealth stood 
was first -clearly demonstrated.

The evacuation of' refugees 
had continued and on Sunday the 
"Habana” left Bilbao with over 
U,UOO refugees and proceeded under 
British naval protection to a 
French port. Mr. Eden mentioned 
the decision of the Government to 
continue to afford naval protection 
to .evacuation of refugees as long 
as the Basque Government adhered 
to the understanding that the 
arrangements would only cover 
women, children, old men and hos
tages. He said he received on * 
Monday an appeal from the Basque 
Government for diplomatic action 
to prevent further destruction of 
the centre of the city, pending 
evacuation of the civil population, 
and yesterday His Majesty’s Ambas
sador at Hendaye had been instruct
ed to inform General Franco of 
this communication, and to draw 
his most urgent attention to it. 
Finally Mr.Eden intimated the 
withdrawal of the British Consul 
from Bilbao yesterday morning upon 
his instructions.
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SHILLING NOTICES.

H

N E W S.L 0 CAL

Mr. Daniel Sullivan who was 
ently 
pel -

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday,1 7th June 1937

• ' (From "The Stanley Comet" - 21st 
December, 1901)

WHAT MEN SAY
That it is time the Volunteer Ball 
took place.
That the American Consul will have 
his hands full when the "Atalanta" 
is here.
That the new Volunteer hats are 
very becoming.
That the fire engine is for sale.

..............1d.T~

..............2/-} Delivery

......... .»£1.) Free.

since.
An Italian who had been keep

ing a holiday in Stanley was return-* 
ing, to Navy Peninsula when he fell 
from the pinnace Into the water. 
Mr. Sullivan, notwithstanding the 
fact that he was wearing long boots* 
jumped in without a momentfs heslta^ 
tion and recovered the man, who was 
found lying on his back at the bot
tom of the sea. The Humane Soc
iety’s Medal has been awarded for 
less.

We understand that Mr. John 
McKay contemplates being married 
soon after the shearing season. The 
bridg elect is Miss Me ar on Smith, 
daughter of our worthy townsman Mr. 
James Smith. Our best wishes 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
McKay when they enter upon their 
new life at Bluff Cove.

Price............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Mr. Daniel Sullivan who was rec- 
•- • married to Miss Mabel Foberts 
rformed an heroic act a short time

One night a poor man said to 
Cohen: "Can you give me sixpence 
for a bed?" and Cohen said: "Sure, 
where is it?"

S•S S.S. "LAFONIA" expects to 
return to Stanley about Jpne 21|.th 
and sail again for Montevideo on 
June 28th.

■ S.S. "FITZROY1? The proposed 
itinerary dated June 12th and pub
lished in "The penguin" on June lUth 
in cancelled, and the "Fitzroy’s" . 
next sailing will probably be an 
accelerated voyage for farm produce 
only. She will probably leave 
Stanley on or about June 22nd for 
the following ports, returning to 
Stanley on June 26th
Salvador Waters, Tebble Island, 
Swan Island, 1'ort Howard, Fox Bay..

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a lino, minimum p/7-*; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

Among the passengersS luggage 
recently landed from the R.M.S. 
"Oravia" vzas a swing-board bearing 
the legend "Smoking Room". Fort
unately the attention of the poss
essor was drawn to it before the 
departure of the "Fortuna" for the 
West. The Hon. The Collector 
of Customs is understood to be 
making enquiries, with a view to 
ascertaining whether these articles 
can legitimately be made to pay an 
import du'tv.

Subsequent sailings of s.s. "Fitzroy 
will be advised after the return of 
s.s. "Lafonia".
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THE IMPRESSIONS OF A NEU ZEALAND SHEEP FARMER.
INTERESTING COWMT ON SHEEP IN KENYA.

"Wonderful PcssibiU tjr?s for the Pastoralist"

enterprising owners, healthy flocks and

Free-Movement of Gone

up and improved in

addition ] 
race horses 
and

•The host criterion of the merit 
and ..tie shoop which I have

I understand 
j, and, all

One i 
have been built 

ewe s 
considered

First Glass Sheep-Gountiy. ‘
"From, what I have seen of Kenya", said'-Mr. Rutherford, "I have been 

immensely . impressed and fr‘cm the sheep man5s point of view, I think 
that the Colony, has a wonderful future* I have visited’the country round 
and beyond Nanyuki, Laikipia, generally, tbs Gilgll district and the . • 
slopes of Kenya ,' and I can say, quite sincerely, that it comprises 
some of the 'finest sheep country I have seen anywhere during the course 
of my life; and I have been dealing with sheep ever since-I could walk. 
The Laikipia country would be classed in New .Zealand as first class, half-
bred country, while, the. drier districts around Gilgil and beyond arc’/' 
typical - Merino, - country.,. .Both these areas impressed me very favourably 
indeed and their potentialities seem to be almost unbounded. .

17th June 1937. 2.

Splendid country, enterprising owners, healthy flocks and a wonder
ful future, summarises the views on the Kenya, sheep industry, expressed 
by a New Zealand authority, Mr. 0.0.T. Rutherford, who, accompanied by ■; 
Mrs. Rutherford, has just spent, in his own words, a "very pleasant two 
or three weeks" in Kenya.

In the course of an interview with the"East African-Standard", Mr 
Rutherford expressed views and made certain criticisms which, coming from 
one who has been connected with sheep "since he could walk", will be of 
interest to Kenya farmers. - /

• Mr. Rutherford is the owner of the Crdig-rL-ochart property at Marlbor
ough; Blenheim, New Zealand, and a loading brooder and recognised auth
ority on sheep. Mr* Rutherford owns a pedigree Merino flock, another 
raised from haJf-brod ewes, and a pedigree herd of Hereford cattle. In 

he takes q keen interest in racing and always has two or throe .. 
s in training with which ho said ho had been "fairly successful 

had won a number.of the smaller cups.
Mr. Hutheiford>s . present trip is a holiday, with a little business 

intermingled. After travelling from New Zealand to South Africa he cann
on to Kenya by air and sailed for Louronco Marques on the m.v. "Ispingo",.. 
He intends.to spend .sone of .his time touring through the Cape Province, ■ 
will visit the Merino studs in tho various sheep districts of the Union . 
before returning to New Zealand* ’ ’

"Over here you have no winter frosts to contend'with and a fine'climate 
for sheep generallyo 
worry. Of course 
work of 
cure for 
is up to 
romedi os 
endously to

On the whole, 
is a long job), 
of pasture 
soon have boon wonderfully clean

Only the occasional drought should cause any real 
Of course the country is full of diseasep but, thanks to the 
your people at tho Veterinary Laboratory, there soems to be a 
all tne various diseases that aflict sheep. As I see it,if has 
your sheep mon to do ubeir best and avail themselves of the 

to .-/hand: hit i admiu Ghat tho free movement of -game adds trem- 
-1") the ri sk of iriccu?.on; in the ccso of tick-borne diseases.

Mhi le ycur pas/iurago can certainly be improved ( and that 
it seems good tc ELe.it ’ ■ *- - '■ * •

is ‘ the condition of the flocks; t 
and healthy.

Breeders Ilaye Done Very Wellc

point that particularly struck mo was tho way in which fl'o’oks 
■hnn-l-b on 1 n &Ome _]_Q -fco 12 yOOTS . -----

were the; foundation of most of tho flocks, 
.1 — 1, breeders have done very well indeed.

^Gontlnucpd on page 5.)

that native 
things being
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CRICKET - FIRST DAYe

Brentwood

Preston

Tonbridge

Bath

Oxford

MOTOR CYCLE RACING.

Birmingham Warwick 
Sussex

Kent
Glam

369/6 
0

0 
432/5

Oxford U. 292/2
Leics 0

FOREIGN COMBATANTS IN SLAIN.
Questioned in the House 

of Commons regarding, foreign assis
tance to the two sides in tne Span
ish Civil War, the Foreign Secret
ary stated that since the agreement 
of! the 20th of February concerning 
volunteers his information went to 
show that the flow of foreign nat
ionals to Spain has been checked.

: The British Government, he said., 
would continue to work to prevent 
foreign combatants or supplies of 
war materials reaching Spain, and 
especially to secure an agreement 
on the withdrawal of all the for
eign combatants>

Lancs 66/1
N. Zealand 220

Essex 3U6
Cambc Uo 28/4

Somerset 82/2
Worcs 170

Played at -
Lords Middx. 188.

Notts 6/0

GERMANY AND ITALY TO RESUME NAVAL 
PATROL FORTHWITH.
The decision of the German 

and Italian Governments to resume 
forthwith their cooperation in the 
work of the Non-Intervention Com
mittee was announced to the Chair
man, Lord Plymouth, yesterday morn
ing by the respective Ambassadors 
and was communicated to the House 
of Commons yesterday afternoon by 
the Foreign Secretary, who said he 
was glad to be able to tell the 
House of the two Governments re
sumption of,full participation, 
both in the work of the Non-Inter
vention Committee and in the work 
of the naval patrol in Spanish 
Waters.

MroEden added: ’’The House 
will note that the two Governments 
have now taken this action in ad 
vance of the receipt of the assure 
ances which have been asked for 
from the two parties in Spain.”

ReA.F CORONATION DISPLAY AT HENDON.
The final arrangements for 

the Royal 1 Air Force Coronation 
Display at Hendon on Saturday week 
have now been completed, and the 
extent of the advance bookings in
dicate that' there may well be a 
record attendance. The King, 
who is a Marshal of the Royal Air 
Force, will be present. Members

Continued on page 4,

A*n?CTiTK3. A ser’ies off^ibsiohs, involving five black 
powder magazines in Scotland’s 
"Woolwich”, resulted in three hilled 
and two seriously injured. The 
causes are being investigated by 
experts.

Tenni (Italian) on a Guzal won 
the Lightweight T,Tt event at the 
Isle of Man* This is the first 
occasion a foreign rider has won 
any T.T. event but the second occa
sion a Gu3Zi machine has been suc
cessful in this class a

SHE® IN KENYA (Cont’d from page 2) 
Cornmehcing with an animal with 

no wool to speak of, some of your 
breeders have, in a short time, 
evolved a type that averages about 
8 lbs, of very useful wool, by the 
use of pure bred Marino rams*. I 
see no reason ,why tjiis wool yield 
should not be increased by another 
3 to 4 lbs.
(To be continued on Monday, 21/6/37
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Lublin Ferry

6-2 •,U-6 U~6

in

o © •

.Washington.

0

3 TEEL 8 TRIKE.

___________  Britain again de- 
/' faulted on the half yearly war 

debt instalment. 
• • 0

The Bilbao cable and wire
less service remains silent but the 
French Consul arriving at St,Jean 
de Luz states the city is under 
martial law with the Insurgents 
virtually surrounuing it while 
the Basque losses are estimated 
at 2,009 killed and 6,COO prison
ers ,

from New York to Bermuda by the 
Fan American ’’Bermuda Clipper.”

Bermuda -new york air service begun.
The I.A. fly.ing boar ’’Cav

alier” was scheduled to leave Ber
muda yesterday on its- first flight 

; of the regular’Bermuda - Nev/ York 
service,and'on Friday the first

a suggestion-was-made that 600,000 
miners will be called,out if fuel 
is supplied to the strike bound 
mills:. Civilians are being 
swcun in as. special police in Ohio, 
and armed guards imported to pro
tect propertyu

.Amsterdam© ' Princess Juliana, 
a national broadcast.,-indicated the 
probabilityhof a royal-birth in 
future, and therefore excused her
self form’participation in current 
festivities. A .

the danger of fc0^- suplies in war - a matter 
in the situation were of vital interest- to the British 

public* ‘

______Lawn Tennis: perry
i,Britain) beat Vines ('U.S,A./ ,U-6 h-6 6-2©

... » a i:

Vatjean City© Marble blocks,
weighing several tons, have fallen 
from, the pilasters • 'near the main 
entrance to St..peter '• s and a board 
of prelates and architects are hold-- aircraf t 
ing an. immediate meeting-to con
sider steps for the preservation of 
the fabrics. 

« o •

• police .andStrikers Clash, 
New York.. *w;7£IT^heire"’Ts~~ 
immediate possibility of a settle
ment.in .the steel strike- I' 
gers inherent

. stressed early-'yes terday staT.es 
the: Daily Telegraph Correspondent

\ detailing a crash of.police and 
strikers outside Cambria Works, 
Johnstown, Fennsylvannla, when tear 
gas and pistols were used. to quell

• the ricto- The. unrest has spread- 
to the shipbuilding and sixteen 
yards' 'are affected with 15,0C0 idle- 
and, stopping work on naval construe- scheduled flight will be effected 
tion3 Meanwhile both sides are 
making warlike preparations, and

R, A - F ? DISPLAY (Cont H from page 3©) 
of the British and Dominion Govern
ments-', ifuc'whois of. the Diplomatic 
Corps*. and many important service 
delegations- from foreign countries 
will be amongst others attending. 
The number of •, aircraft taking part 
wiil-be’ greater- tnan..ever, nearly 
500- being;engaged as compared with 
the previous--maximum of about 200* 
Another-feature of the display will 
be-- new • types : of aeroplaneS; recent
ly supplied .to service squadrons. 
Amongst them are the Bristol and 
the-'-BLe-nhe-i-m - medium.bomber with a 
top speed of about 280 miles per 
hour at a height of 1U?OOO feet. 
This is -the-fastest bomber in the 
Air Force©

The principal new-’heavy 
bomber’in service- will be the Hand- 
ley Fage Harrow which will be seen 
among the "squadrons alloted to the 
Coronation Mass Formation of 250 

'0 It has a top speed 
oi 190 miles per hour and carries 
a much heavier load than the medium 
bomber class.

. - The flying programme occu
pies 5i hours during which the 
sky wil never be empty© There 
will be low bombing and dive bomb
ing attacks, aerobatics by simple 
aircraft? by flights and by squad
rons, demonstration’s . of army co
operation* duties and’ use of ’’Smote^ 
and as a-grand’finale . a thrilling 
set piece illus-trating metnods of 
attacking and defending a port 
primarily used for distribution

staT.es
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CRICKET - SECOND MY.

Brentwood

Birmingham

Preston

Tonbridge

Balbh

Oxford

WjOMNN^S.’ONE’ DAY fcTCH.

FOOTBALL L

of their continental tour Wimblodon’cwevf, !/1match

Played at -
Lords

At 9 p«m the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9.30 p.m.by ■■ 
News Items.

.Yorkshire
Australia

Warwick 2UO/74
Sussex 5U6/6 

declared.

Somerset 19U 
Worcs

23/01 70. 1 5U .

386/6
26/0 

235.

The high school cadets 
My hero
We can't blame the bobbies for that 
Dreamy Honolulu 
Till vantan
Opp a hoppa 
My treasure 
As I sit here 
Novelty Hawaiian 
Hawaii sing to me 
An earful of music
When the ship comes in.
Go.psala
The dashing marine 
Saria Marias
Kikeriki
On the prom prom promenade 
Jolly good company beside the see 
Way down on Honolulu Bay 
Haunting me
Life begins again - 
Where the arches used to be 
My dog loves your dog 
So nice
Billy Heid presents 

Delivery 
Free.

80/7
200.

Whole page- 15/~ one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
Rates are payable in advance. i...
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Oxford U. 
declared.

Leics

"IQ^T RICHARD?

Essex 3U6.
Camb. U. 112. 201

Kent 386.
Glamorgan 138/2

’’The SxS. ”I'6rt .Richard"
left Stanley yesterday afternoon
for tort Albemarle with Mr. D.R. 
Watson and Mr. G. Brechin (Sealing
Officer) on board.

ADVERTISEMENT^ . t, JSingle insertion 6d a line/ minimum’3/-J Repeat insertion 6d. a .line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Middx;! 88.- 18/2
Notts 228/6

Lancs UU3*
N. Zealand 220 

Ma Imoc« jweden In rhe first 
Ylth Malmoe.

’’Tunes in Town”

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND -ISLANDS.. •

Friday? 18th June,.-. 1937*
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BOMB THROWING IN STEEL STRIKE.

INSURGENTS CAPTURE’STRONG POINT

The Bulgarian Queen Joanna

  

OVERSEAS PRAISE 0? IMPERIAL
— t—ri—      r—--------- — 

SOFIA.
gave hirth to a son on Wednesday. 
The capital has since been given 
over to celebrationso

son...and decency. South Africa says
that the Empire has emerged stronger 
from family councils and are able to 
lead the woxf.d towards peace with a 
renewed confidence. Germany also 
recognises the Empire solidarity 
and finds that the. secret of success 
is adaptability and understanding.

Friday,

JjUE3TION ON THE GOVERNMENTS CF INLI.A. 
Raised ^y Mrv Churchill in. Commons, 

one of the longest questions 
ever addressed to a Minister war an
swered by Mr.Neville Chamberla.tr. i.i 
the House of Commons yesterday ’.•hen

IN ”IPCN RTNG^” 
Hendaye * "IKe Ba's que resist ance 
in The defence of Bilbao has stif
fened and the Insurgents who had 
expected to enter the town on Wed
nesday night were held un by fierce 
counter-attacks. The city streets 
are empty but the wireless station 
resumed service yesterday broad
casting defiance to Franco. Mean
while the Insurgents have captured 
Galdacano, considered the strong
est fortified point in Bilbao’s 
’’iron ring”,with 2000 prisoners.

A Madrid message in
dicates that the capital is now re
ceiving adequate food supply.

CONFIDENCES
London pi^ess reports from 

overseas indicate widespread ap
preciation of the Imperial Con
ference ’activities. Canada ' says the-British peoples have shown he replied to Mr.Winston Churchill’s 
the world that coercion, regimenta- searching and detailed enquiries, 
tion and centralisation are unneces-tabled earlier this week,with the 
sary to ensure a common end, and object of obtaining a close defini
tive fullest freedom can achieve re- tion of the limits within which 
suits when such ends appeal to rea- parliamentary questions relating to 

truei?'.i3 in India will be answered- 
in future, The Trine Minister’s 
statement, like the question to 
which it was an answer,was of 
unusual length. Mr.Chamber
lain began by making it clear 
that until part two of the Gov- 
enrment of India Act, relating to 
to Federation, comes into force 
no change in practice of ques
tion and answer at Westminster 
is called for in relation to op
erations of the Central Government. Apart from the well- 
known and well established con
vention against interference in 
the fiscal policy of the Indian 
Government, the Central Govern
ment remained legally subject, 
in n.eapect to all its operations 
to direction and control, of His 

 Majesty’s Government in the Unj-t'
ited Kingdom. But as to Pro
vincial Governments Mr.Chamber- 
lain reminded the House that 
Parliament has deliberately de
cided to place upon Ministries 
answerable to Provincial Indian 
Legislatures the responsibility 
for the conduct of the govern
ment of the provinces. This 
responsibility was not plenary 
inasmuch as there ware certain 
pow\irn Reserved to a Governor 
for certain specific purposes, .... 
and the affect of the Act was to 
leave the Governor free,in a last 
resort, to decide these matters 
as he himself thcqght was requir
ed for due discharge of his re?3 
sponsitlllty to the Imperial . 
Parliament, even if the advice 
tendered him by his ministers 
would, have led to another deci
sion. The Prime Minister drew 
conclusion ’’that insofar as min
isters are responsible to a Pro
vincial Legislature for the gov

 ernment of a province it would
be entirely inappropriate if this 
House were to call in question, 

r . Continued on page

New York. The steel strike situ
ation shows no change. At..Johns
town, Pennsylvania, a bomb was thrown 
into the Eeuhlehem Corporation Works 
resulting in several" injuries, and 
the district is now heavily policed. 
General Motors were compelled to 
close w’orks at Muncie, Indiana and 
Cleveland owing to steel .shortage.

Chamberla.tr
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT

m’1-

GET A CAMEL
THROUGH THE EYE OF
A NEEDLE.

BUT YOU CAN GET THE

BEST WHISKY BY ASKING

SCOTLAND'S BEST WHISKY

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE. ■

BLACK. LABEL . 5/11 & 1 0/9. U/9 & 8/11.RED LABEL

1/3 per dozen.TO CLEAR SOUTH AFRICAN APPLES.

MINT ROCK

BOILED

SWEETS CINNAMON ROCK
1/2 per lb.

CHERRY BRAND LIQUEURS 1/4

1/4

2/4 per Lb.ALSO TRY PASCALL’S NUTTY PIECES

STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD.

6 ft.
CORKED, and LEADED £5 complete

BUTTERSCOTCH
ROCK

ACID SEALS 
GINGER ROCK 
BULLS EYES 
PEAR DROPS 
BUTTER DROPS 
GOLDEN HUMBUGS 
TREACLE HUMBUGS.

: ■ ; i

. FRUIT DROPS
CLOVE ROCK
MINT HUMBUGS. Orange & Lemon

Seals
ACID DROPS

FOR "JOHNNIE WALKER."

FINEST SEINE SWEEP NETS 40 yards x
■ • ROPED, BARKED,

SOME NEW LINES IN CLARNICO CONFECTIONERY, 
ASSORTED TOFFEES 1/2 per lb. 
WHIP! ED CARAMELS 1/4

CHOCOLATE LILY CARAMELS 2/- 
CHOCOLATE LIQUEUR TRUFFLES

?EAR DROTS 1/U per lb. ~
REGENT CHOCOLATE 1/U
REGAL CARAMELS 1A
CHOCOLATE ITALIAN CREAMS 1/U
EXTRA MINT CREAMS 1/J
SUMMER TIME ASSORTMENT 1/3 
BUTTERED MINT CREAMS 1/3

YY .
.'.'i r.i no'J > ' 

t’

Ov p.fW

f j

YOU"

KEILLER ’ S
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WORLD FLIGHT.

MID-WINTER HEAT WAVE IN ARGENTINA.

WELL KNOWN TENNIS FLAYER .TO WED.

SIR JOES BARRIE SERIOUSLY ILL.

LOANS.FOREIGN

INCREASE.WAGES

give any formal estimate

The. bulletin issued, by Lord. 
Horder yesterday afternoon states 
that Sir James Barrie has lost 
ground since Wednesday night -and 
his condition is less favourable.

to five
to 1-

Miss Round will not play 
at Forest Hills for the Whitman Cup in August as arrangements for 
her wedding in September neoessi- 
tat^scher remaining in England.

Changes in wage rates, reported 
the Ministry of Labour,in the first 
3 months of the year are estimated 
have resulted in a net increase of 

about £3.67,000 weekly in full time 
rates of over 2,900,000 workers com
pared with an increase of £U87?O5n 
weekly in the whole of last year.

Answering a Member who: want
ed him, before relaxing.restric-‘ 
tions on foreign issues, to take 
certain action in respect of for
eign borrowers who had defaulted 
in the past, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer declined in the House 
of Commons to discuss the sugges
tions stating; ‘ ”1 do not contem
plate any change in the poliisy re
garding foreign issues, and ' 
therefore the question does not 
arise.” In the course of an
other answer Sir John Simon remark
ed: ”1 am not disposed to accept 
the view implied in the question 
that gold appears likely to lose 
its importance as a medium of 
Interna ticnal exchange.” The
Chancellor was also asked to es
timate the total of British short 
term obligations to overseas cred
itors in relation to gold available as reserve against thorn. He re
plied he was” not . in a position to

(Continued from page 2. ) 
or to criticise by question and an
swer, their policies and activities. 
On the other hand the Act specifical
ly provides that,to the extent to 
which the Governors1 special powers 
are involved and to the extent ac
cordingly to which he acts, either 
wi thout consul isi-ng or 0therwise than 
on the advise, of >his ministers; he is 
subject to direction and control, 
in the first instance by the Gover
nor General, and through him by the 
Secretary of State - in other words 
that he is answerable in the last 
resort tothis parliament. I sug
gest a broad general guarding princ
iple which ought .to.be adopted as to 
the admissibility of questions on 
Indian provincial affairs and that 
such questions ought not now to be 
regarded as in order unless it can 
be shown either that action at issue 
was taken by the Governor without 
consulting his ministers, or against 
their advice, or alternately that 
the Governor was in possession of 
powers applicable to a case which in 
fact he failed to exercise.”

Calcutta. The American airwom
an, Mies Earhart, flying eastward 
round the world arrived from Kar
achi in eight hours twenty-one 
minutes and was to leave at dawn 
to-day for Bankok.

BRITISH COMMUNIST REJECTED*
Tondon. The Boilermakers Society 
^P^ected their own member, Harry 
L/lit't, the leading British Com- 
^Aist, as a delegate to the Trade 
union’Congress, and the executive’s 
decision confirmed on appeal.

pHdayV^ *

Although it is mid 
winter a heat wave has been pre-: • 
vailing in ..Argentina : for the 
past ten days; the unseasonable 
dryness is causing much damage to 
agriculture. A plague of grass
hoppers from the Chaco region is 
invading the Province of Corrient- 
es.
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To-night,
Sunday

WORKING MEN'S SCCIAL CLUB.

LADIES' MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.

TEACH THEM TO READ.

Lightingkup Time - U.57. ■

Aldridge... 
Hirtle...  McAtasney. , 
Bonner...  
Aldridge. . . 
Newman...

92
91
91
89
87
86
86
85
85
85

Dancing 8 p.m. to 
12 p.m.

1d.)
2/-) Delivery 
£1.) Free

"P N"

Chicago. The British heavy- 
p.m. weight champion, Farr, will meet 

the winner of the Braddock-Louis world title fight,at White City, 
London, July -or August.

.... Children's Hour^
6. oo r “ • 

.... Church Service
7*00 p.m. Overseas music or 

Studio Selections
8-30 p.m.

The supper for the snooker match 
will take place in the Club rooms 
ax 10. o'clock .to-night.

Price .......
Monthly Subscription..•
Annual Subscription...

A DANCE.
Organised by the Harmonicas

Ladies 1/- 
Gents 1/3 Married 
Couples 1/6

Make your Saturday night a. 
merry one .' Come to the dance 
to-night in the Town Hall.
Prices of admission.

I am a country child and 
went to a very ordinary country 

,-school, but my mother developed my 
inborn love of reading. I never 
heard of a comic nor saw a thriller 
of any kind, but I loved the descrip
tion in Gene Stratton Porter's book 
and longed for someone to write 
about Falkland Island nature as she 
does about American.

When I was able to choose between staying at home indefinite
ly as a general help on the farm 
without wages, or taking up a 
salaried jd.b, I chose the farm.

I dimly felt then, what 1 
know now, that the farmer lives in. 
the heart of Nature, if his eyes 
are open to see it.-

Yet I knew there was a fas- • 
cination in city life once tasted - 
books had shown me that, but they 
showed it as only fascination, while

1 □ v n -u ~ (Continued on page 3*)MAILS which left Stanley by the s.s. v
'^Lafonia" on 2Cth May arrived in 
the United Kingdom on 16th June. »

The following are the highest 
scores recorded on Thursday, 17th J une. • •
Miss Sheila Summers 
Miss V. Gleadell... 
Miss. G. Reive...
Miss D. 
Miss E. 
Miss D. 
Mrs. A. 
Mrs. L. 
Mrs. S. 
Miss. M. Newman

.. - ADVERTISEMENTSSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-j~~Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates- are payable in advance,

.. STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Saturday,19th June 1937.
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CAN’T TRUST THE FaIR SEX,

ADVANTAGES .

SOWING IN SNOW.

THS RUSSIAN LASTHOD.
SCIENTIFIC AND INGENIOUS.

Fcr months on -end the ground 
is covered with snow. The agricul
tural exports found that they could 
turn thia to good account by spray
ing fields, from the air, after sow
ing and artificially manuring with 
a phosphorous powder which was found 
to hasten the-thawing of the- snow.

(Contirxe.d on page U*)

The advantages of sowing by air 
are fourfold - firstly it is pos
sible to sow early in spring, in- 

'mediately after the molting of the 
snow, when it would bo .difficult 
for a sowing machine to novo’} sec
ondly, the seed is sown without 
actual contact with the ground 
sown; witk no st crops this can be 
a great advantage for, as in the 
case of rice, it is possible to 
treat very damp ground, which often 
means tint the most .favourable con
ditions arc present for the germin
ation of the soed. Thirdly, the 
seed can bO'sown more evenly from 
aircraft over large areas in a very 
short space of time. Fourthly, one 
aeroplane is sowing 250 acres per 
day, which represents a big labour 
saving factor.’

The methods employed are 
extremely scientific and ingenious. 
Ton-scat dr 'aeroplanes carrying pil
ot, mechanic and agricultural ex
ports aro used for the work. Four 
hundred and forty pounds of seed is 
carried on board of each machine. 
which treats 50 to 75 acres an hour. 
The aircraft then rotruns to its 
base, whore it takes on beard, in 
powder form, an artificial manure, 
and retraces its path, spraying the 
ground with this powder.

cipally Kuna in the Caucasus, Teroka,
Saluka, in Dagestan, and the valleys 

James rose early, to get of all rivers, wore formerly brood
in the cows, and as he strolled across ing grounds from w^iich, for many 
the dewy grass and dwelt upon the beau-yoo-iS j pests have emerged.

■ ‘ ’ To.-doy it is estimated that
_closc on 1,000,000 acres of fertile 
country, originally cleared of posts 
by aircraft, are sowed in the same 
manner. Experiments carried out 
since 1931 have led the Russians 
to believe that this is the best 
method of sowing such crops as rice, 
wheats rye, barley, oats, Indian 
corn, -tobacco, Vetch and sunflowers.

ties and freshness of a new day break
ing upon the’ world, he came face to 
face with a ‘very belligerent Daisy. 
Having.known Daisy for several years, 
he just smiled and.advised her not to 
be a..'silly ass, but her ladyship was 
not. .to he coerced. She tossed her 
head and stamped her feet. Still 
James was unperturbed, but when Dai
sy positively screamed with rage, 
and made a dash., .he thought it time 
to side-step a little. The paddock 
was large,.the gate a long way off* 
and James dodged hither and thither, 
Daisy tap-danced faster and faster, 
until James decided he’d have to do 
something and do it quick. The on
ly refuge in sight was the water 
trough, so off he sprinted, Daisy 
snorting her wrath, not far behind. 
Closer came the trough, but closer 
came- Daisy. No use dodging around 
it, decided James, and not even stop
ping to shiver, he dived in, and 
there he stayed, just his nose out, 
while Daisy tripped a light fantas
tic of rage.around and around. Half 
an hour later the head of affairs 
arrived, to see if James had gone to 
sleep on the job. It took a horse 
and two good dogs to rescue poor 
shivering James, no longer contem
plating the beauty of the morn.

Would you believe it, Rosa
lie, .James now vows you can’t trust 
the fair sex, no matter how long you 
have known them, and he says the 
quiet ones are the most dangerous. 

Contributed.

To what extent will the improv
ed Russian methods affect the other 
producing countries of the world ?

Figures released by the U.S.S.R. 
(Union of Soviet Socialistic Republics) 
disol°se the astonishing fact that 
air-oraft are used very extensively 
in Russia for sowing crops and for 
the elimination of insect pests.

By the use of aircraft in the 
last few years 1,038,750 acres of 
land have been freed from all types 
of insect pests. According to 
advice received those areas, prin-
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TEACH THEM-To RFAD (From page 2.)

CRICKET - FINAL DAY.

Preston

Tonbridge Contributed.

Bath NEWS.WAR

Oxford
Leics

F 0 0. T B A L L.
The touring team,

0 B I T U A R Y.
Paris. M> Doumergue former* ; 5* UQ 5 XUX’IIICX’Frcnah President,at the age of 7J. 

B irmingham W arwi ok 
Sussex

Kent
Glam

386. 98/5
318.

278. 155/2
5I4.6/5 declared

Oxford U. 386/6 declared 
223/2 

235. 120.

Saskatchewan. The touring team, 
Charlton Athletic, defeated Saskat
chewan All Stars, 12/2. Tadman 
scored sevien goals.

Provide the child with 
access to/a good library.

3. Give leisure to enjoy 
it until the habit is fixed.

- Then we shall have content
ed and educated and scientific 
farmers.

played at -
Lords Middx

Notts

Lancs UU3*N.. Zealand 220. 1U9

188. 1U0
228/6 declared.101/6

they'showed me that farm life 
could be an inspiration. Since 
then I have seen many country 
children to whom the choice has 
come turn straight to the town, 
and many who have had no choice 
fret for a gay town life.

Both radio and town boarding 
schools for our back country chil
dren only increase this dissatis
faction, but a good library and 
farming conditions which will give 
the children some chance to make 
use of the library ought to pull 
strongly in the other direction.

Neither farmers’ wives nor 
daughters have time to give the• necessary supervision to the chil- , 
•dren’s lessons, but when .a child 
loves reading no one needs to see 
that he finishes the chapter.

Three rules are suggested 
to cover the problem :

1. Let every child get a 
normal primary school course with 
a teacher who loves nature and 
can show the child how and what

 to read-.'
2.

Somerset 19U. 131/7 
Worcs 170. 15U»

' .JTHE '.RUSS IAN liETHOD,.
Continued fran page ' 

The only country in the, world- 
to use aircraft for any typo of 
work'akin to that done in-Russia 
is America. ■' Hero crop dusting 
and spraying by air is in more or 
less an oxporiiacntail stage, al
though' aircraft oro being rather 
extensively used for dusting cotton 
crops against the ravages of the 
boll woavil.

Fron this it will bo scon that 
Russians experiments have placed 
her far ahead of the world in ag
ricultural research. It is bolicv--’ - 
ed that in a few years all crops- ; 
in Russia will bo sown by air-.

Contributed.

BilbaoFrqnt. The Insurgents are 
continuing to advance from the 
south-west supported by artillery 
and aerial bombardment, but the- 
Basques are putting up a strong 
resistance on the final defensive 
line.

According to Bordeaux 
sources the Basque defenders lost 
5,000 killed and 17,0.00 wounded 
in the recent actions.

It is reported from Chrta-r • 
gena that an explosion on a Gov
ernment • battleship, ’’Jaime ln,t •• : 

 resulted in .20 killed and 100 '’
injured.

NEW YORK. The situation is con- 
'■ siderably calmer in the steel 

areas, with employers and workers 
 awaiting action by the Meditation

Board.
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MINISTER OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

*

territorial anti-aircraft.

J. <

A War Office announcement 
record conversion of eight fur
ther units of the Territorial 
Army into Anti-Aircraft units 
and to be included in the Second 
Anti-Aircraft Division.

MILK FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN; t
* Tn' a speech, replying to a 

debate in the House.of Commons 
on his department.estimates, the . 
Minister of Health declared.: "Cne 
thing is certain. In.the,long 
and continuous fight against dis
ease and ill-health we are; stead
ily gaining grounds’/,-k ; iSir 3.,... 
Kingsley Wood, .in a reviev/./of, the 
department’ s work, i touched on3.d 
a variety of questions,/..•He. re*.:. , 
peated a forecast he made in . a 
recent speech for legislation,-.., 
to secure additional confidential 
information required for jtheA/piir,-•. 
pose of research into . the- pojprA 
ulation problem. After, recalling 
favourable statistics relating 
to the rehousing' of the people 
since the Great War, the Minister 
said that he recognised more had 
to be done, particularly' for ru
ral housing regarding which he 
hoped to take further steps nt. 
an early date.

Referring next to the pre
servation of the countryside, 
he gave examples - of-successful 
efforts on the part.of several 
local authorities in different 
parts of the- country.

BIX* Kingsley dwelt at con
siderable length’ bn the problem 
o f NUTRITION. Recommend*-
ations of a- valuable interim 
report, presented a few months 
ago by an expert advisory com
mittee on nutrition,were being 
carried out. Local authorities 
were extending their provision 
of milk to expectant mothers 
and to schoolchildren, and in
creased Exchequer grants were en
abling them to do more than in 
the past, 'While improvement- in 
trade and rising wages were help
ing to solve the problem of mal
nutrition amongst the poorest.

SIR JAMES BARRIE’S CONDITION LESS 
--  7 “ CRITICAL c

' The bulletin on Sir James 
Barrie last night, stated that he had 
gained a little more strength during 
the day, and that his condition is 
rather less critical •

Saturday,

TWENTY-SEVEN NATL ‘NS .APPEAL TO

.SPAIN.
His Majesty’s Government was 

asked to address to the two parties 
in Spain, on behalf of the twenty
seven governments represented on 
th< Committee, an appeal for pro
tection of non-combatants whether 
men, women or children, and for end
ing of summary or mass executions, 
of individuals for political reasons 
The committee agreed on this step 
because it was ’'deeply impressed by 
the sufferings inflicted upon the peo
ple of Spain by the tragic events 
which have marked the present conflict 
and actuated by. a desire to bring re
lief to families and homes of the 
Spanish people,” The appeal urges 
that "hostages and prisoners of war, 
held by either party, should be treat
ed in accordance with humanitarian 
principles and that for the future 
the system of hostages should be ab
andoned, and that all non*Spanish 
nationals, held as prisoners and. who 
have taken no part in the present 
conflict, should be released. These 
principles should be applied equally 
to civilian adherents of the opposite 
side in the territory under control 
of the respective parties. . Lastly, 
the International Committee- urges, 
that the both sides should abstain 
from destruction of all open towns 
and villages and other objectives of 
non-military -character whether1 by bom
bardment from the air or by land or 
»ea or any/other means.”

The appeal concludes: ’’The 
International Committee earnestly 
hopes the present appeal,which it be
lieves corresponds with ideals and 
honourable traditions which have ever 
animated the Spanish people in the 
bourse of its history, will evoke re
sponse from the., two parties and will 
help to lessen the‘cruel sufferings in
flicted .upon, the civil population dur
ing the present conflict."
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STANLEY, BENEFIT CLUB.

   
  

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

8.00 p.m.

8.00 p.m.MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS1 SWEEPSTAKE.

6.oo p.m.
7.00 p.m.

2nd Prize
Jrd Prize

8.00 p.m.27 Competitor prizes of 8/8d each.

7.30 p.m.

Club Funds £U

Brass Band Practice 
Miniature Rifle
Shoo ting

G. Martin 
W.H. Sedgwick 
Stanley Arms>

programme of training for the week 
ending Saturday the 26 th of June 1937

£1 
15/- 
10/-

Friday, 25 th*
Drummer s1 Practice

7.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.

Monday 21st.
Drummers’ practice

N”

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle Clubs’ Sweepstake drawn on 
Saturday the 19th June is as fol
lows 
1st Prize

6.30 p.m.
No.2 Platoon - DRILL 7.00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

Thursday, 2^th.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Boys)
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Ladies)

(Sgd) M. Evans, 
Secretary.

jglHHHHHHHHHHHHKHHIIHHH.....id.)
2/-j Delivery

•....£1.) Free.
Price.............
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Lighting-up Time - U*57. on/’.’---

ADyERTISEffiNTSj. ■
Single insertion 6d a line, mTnimiim 37*^ Repeat insertion 6d a line', * 

; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
Rates are payable in advance. : > •»-    ; 7;- /■  

Annual Dance on Friday, 25th June.
Dancing 9 p.m. to 1. a.m.
Admission. Married Couples 2/6

Gents 2/-
Ladies 1/~

A Fancy Dress & Masquerade 
Dance will be held late in August 
or September, 1937. Tuesday,_ 22nd.

Recruits’ Drill 
Badminton

S a t ur day, 2 6 th.
Badminton

6.30 p.m.
No.1 Platoon - DRILL 7-00 p.m. 
Miniature‘Rifle
Shooting

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Monday 21 st June, 1937.

We dne s day ,23 rd.
No< 3 Fxatoon - DRILL 7*00 p.m. 
Miniature Rifle 
Shooting

£10. Ticket No. 21 52. 
’’Henderson Robertson" 
£7 Ticket No.021 5 
"All Duck"
£5 Ticket No.11M7
’"Kelly Pip"

1 st Seller
2nd seller
3rd Seller
Total Takings £U0.
UNCLAIMED WZE FOR DRAW OF 12/6/37 
Ticket No.1276 "Blank" 11/1d.

(Sgd) L.W. Aldridge, 
2/Lt. , Ag. Adjutant, 

Falkland Islands Defence Force.
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Government Assistance.

Experience of Other Lands.

You Can't run Stock and Game Together.

IMPRESSIONS OF A NEW ZEALAND SHEEP FARMER. 
(Continued from Thursday, 17th June.) 

The Importance of Nev/ Blood.

It seems to me that the Government would be well advised to give 
some assistance to sheep farmers in the same way as the South African Gov
ernment has assisted the sheep farmers in the Union. There, a substan
tial rebate (50 per cento, I believe) was allowed on the importation, of 
Merino and other pure-bred rams "during the period when the industry was 
expanding. A lot of splendid stock was imported (owing to this con
cession) from Australia and helped immensely in improving the Union's wool 
production. I understand that the Rhodesian authorities are consider
ing the inuaguration of a similar scheme. Ill Kenya assistance of this 
kind would not only help the sheep fanmer but react to the benefact of 
the entire Colony. Kenya is handicapped to a greater extent in this 
direction that any other Colony or Dominion I've visited and a little 
help from Government would amply repay itself.

There is one criticism that I have to make in connexion with the 
breeding of flocks. It appears to be the general practice, no doubt 
due to the difficulty of obtaining pure-bred Marino rams, to keep a number 
of the bent ram lambs for use in the flock. That is a fatal mistake 
and if the practice continues will undo a lot of the good work that has 
been done by Kenya breeders in grading up their flocks. As I said be
fore, I think that the way the Kenya sheep men have improved their animals 
from native ewes is very creditable indeed. Particularly in the view 
of.the fact ( and I think I am ^ight in this) that not many had even seen 
a Marino pure-bred when they first came out here. It must not be for
gotten, however, that if the quality and constitution of flocks is to be 
maintained regular importations of new blood is essential.

One thing you will have to do here sooner or later, and the sooner 
the better, is to confine game to proper reserves. That is if the sheep 
and the stock industries are to advance and prospj^rt* The risk of tick- 

borne diseases, and the cost of fighting them, is tremendous when game 
have a free run in stock and sheep areas. If you confine game to 
certain areas you'll give your settlers a chance to get down to things 
and make necessary improvements to grazing and other matters. You 
can't run a sheep and stock industry and a game Paradise for tourists, 

(Continued on page 3.)

Personally, and I have not only been in the sheep farming game all 
my life but my father was before me, I'm a great believer of sheep methods, 
both breeding and rearing, in other parts of the world. I make a prac
tice of attending, as often as possible, the sheep sales and shows in 
Australia. I make ar trip as often as I can to Sydney and get first 
hand information of the v/ay things are done there and the latest methods 
of improving wool production and quality. I can assure any Kenya far
mer who contemplates a trip to Australia or New Zealand that he will find 
it well worth-while and, moreover, he will be received with onen arms by 
everyone in the industry. He will be entertained as hospitably as I have 
been entertained in Kenya - and I can't wish him better than that. The 
Wool Growers' Association will see that he is given every facility and 
taken out to visit a number of stations. In fact, the only difficulty 
any visitor is likely to experience- is the difficulty of getting away 
again as, once he is on a "station" people there will pass him on from one to another, each vying with the last in hospitality.
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CRICKET - FIRST DAY, In a country as fertile
Lords

Oval

Sheffield

Worthing

Worcester

0 B I TU A R Y.

Bath

Leicester

CORONATION MEMORIAL GROVE.
Peterbo rough

WOMEN’S

• F B ELECTION .A DUBLIN
Second Amateur Test

6Englandc

SHELF IN KENYA (Cont’d from page 2.)
We tried it in New

13/3 . o

Sussex 
Hants

Pontypridd Glam
Warwick

Leics
Lancs

Yorks
Derby

Surrey 
Glos 117/9 

17U.
182/1 
1U5
288.
29/0

Nottingham Notts i63
N* Zealand 101/1

Northants 26/2
Essex 207*

326/6 
0

M.C.C. 73/3.
Camb. U; 218.

3UU 
32/0

Auckland 
Match. 
New Zealand

North England 119/7
Australia 330/3 declared

Worcs 86/1-
Oxford U. 195.

MATCH >

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
New South Wales surprisingly defeat
ed the South African Rugby Tourists 
at Sydney by 17 points to 6.

His Majesty the King on Saturday 
planted the first of sixty oak trees 
representing all parts of the Brit
ish Empire in Windsor Great Park. 
The tree planted by His Majesty is 
at the head of the plantation and 
the remainder, each of which will 
represent a territory, will be. 
arranged in position corresponding 
to that territory’s compass point 
in relation to the British Isles.

chance- In a country as fertile 
as this I should imagine that rab
bits would breed even faster than 
they do in Australia and New Zealand, and" millions sterling have been spent 
in trying to get rid of them in. my 
part of the world.’’Well”, concluded Mr. Ruther
ford, ”1 don’t supnose you will?want 
to. hear any more from me, but? I ’d 
like to repeat how much I have' en
joyed my stay and how greatly I have 
been impressed by the- wonderful pos
sibilities of Kenya for the pastor
alist. ”

Somerset 
Kent

side by side.
Zealand, going to the extent of 
importing game such as red deer 
and other species to attract tour
ists, and we found it did not pay. 
Above all, keep rabbits aWay, for 
Heaven’s sake. I’ve been told 
that the ants here would destroy 
the young rabbits almost as soon as 
they were born; don’t give them a

The election campaign was intensif
ied over the week end with Cosgrave 
and De Valera continuing tours of 
constituencies. Cosgrave address
ing Cork Meeting asserted-De Valera’s 
tariff policy had increased the cost 
of living and reduced trade. He 
advocated membership of British 
Commonwealth under which there was 
no subordination and no lowering of 
national status, and he believed a 
settlement along these lines could 
be achieved.

Sir James Barrie, the eminent playwright and author died on Saturday 
in the London Nursing-Home where ..he 
had been lying seriously ill for 
several days.

0 C T L ,L
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SUBMARINES ATTACK GERMAN CRUISER.
NEWS IN BRIEF.

Following upon reports Singapore.

Newport, Rhode Island.

S.S.

HITCH IN EVACUATION OF REFUGEES 
FROM SPAIN. Winnipeg. Charlton Athletic 

defeated Winnipeg All Stars 9/1•

"LAFONIA”

___________________ In the • 
trial race held for the purpose, of 
finding a def erider'fo' race for the 
America's Cup ’’Ranger” heat ’’Yankee’’ 
and ’’Rainbow” by. seven- minutes three 
seconds. This is ’’Ranger's”., 
fifth consecutive win and opinion 
is growing- that she is the fastest 
yacht ever built in America.
The yachts- ”EndeaVour 1” and ’’Endeav
our 11” are being slipped for over
haul .

in vessels under the protection of 
British ships and under the super
vision of His Majesty’s Consul at 
Bilbao. A new problem has now 
arisen in connection with the re-” 
quest to protect vessels carrying 
refugees from-Santander to ’France. 
Transportation from Santander was 
not contemplated in the original 
agreement and it is recognised that 
this question must receive grave 
consideration.

 Miss Earhart the Amer
ican Air-woman arrived here .yester
day from Rangoon and will take off 
at daybreak to-day for Bandoeng, 
Java. Miss Earhart beat the K.L.M. 
mail-plane from Rangoon to Singa
pore by ten minutes.

noon at the Foreign Office .and this 
evening at the., conclusion, .of--the 
meeting the'following communique 
was issued: ” Meeting of the French, 
German and Italian Ambassadors to 
London with Foreign Secretary Mr. 
Eden was held at the Foreign office. 
The German Ambassador gave account 
of reports received by.the German 
Government concerning the incidents 
involving the German cruiser ’’Leipzig!’ 
The Representatives’ of the four 
powers undertook to consult at once 
with their Governments and agreed 
to meet not later than Monday in
accordance with the terms of the 
Agreement reached on the 12th. June.

London. Following upon reports 
that reached London on the after
noon of Saturday that submarines 
had made two attacks on the German 
cruiser ”Leipzig’r "off Oran on the 
Algerian Coast,, the German Ambass
ador , Herr Von Ribbentrop notified 
the other three powers participat
ing in sea control -of Spanish 
waters. The representatives.of .

-With reference to a statement issu
ed in London on Saturday night on 
behalf of the Basque Government that 
the British battleship ’’Resolution” 
had signalled a message to .the 
Captain of the Spanish Liner ’’Habana^ 
that the British Government had for
bidden the battleship to escort that 
vessel, it is emphasised here that no 
change whatever has been made in the 
arrangements’whereby protection is 
afforded to ships transporting 
refugees from Bilbao to French and 
British ports. In recent weeks 
nearly thirty thousand non-combatant 
refugees have in fact been evacuated

these Countries met during the after- Portland, Oregon. The Russian 
fliers who are making a .flight- from 
Moscow to Sari’ Franscisco made a 
forced landing here on Saturday ow
ing to a defective fuel pump.. . • - -

The s.s. ’’Lafonia” is expected 
to arrive probably sometime during 
the afternoon of Wednesday 
She has on board 1U8 Lags of mail, 
U20 tons of cargo and 7 passengers.

PANIC AT EjJFUGEL CHILDREN’S 
CAMP.AT NORTH STONEHAM.

• : ■ .< v“ ~ : “

When news .was. broadcasted that the 
Insurgents had captured Bilbao, 
approximately 15C children broke 
camp necessitating an all night’s 
search by patrol lorries, cyclists 
and ’volunteers. All the children 
were recovered and the Camp assumed 
normal routine.
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SHIPPING NOTICES.

TEE HOME MEDICINE CHEST.
FALKLAND CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

tioZb.

Delivery 
Free.

Lighting-up - M-.58.

For dressings - sterile gauze, 
sterile absorbent cotton - bandages 
and adhesive plaster.

A Clinical thermometer - Medi
cine dropper and medicine glass.

Fitzroy” is expected to 
i, for

cooking 
salts, i

N”

For a more elaborate outfit 
See page *17, Handbook of Health 
Suggestions issued by the Medical 
Departmento

Price...........  .Monthly Subscription 
annual Sub s cr ip t i on

For disinfecting sores, wounds 
etc., Tincture of Iodine; boric 
acid solution; zinc oxide ointment; 
vaseline; zinc stearate Talcum pow
der*

(The above order of ports is not guaranteed, and is subject to 
alteration according to circumstan
ces).

The following is a list of 
drugs and first aids, that is recom- 
inendjiit

For Constipation and Indiges- 
Sodium bicarbonate ( 17e.

HHHHHi IHHHHIIHEHHhHHiIHH......"id. J 
.... 2/-' .... £1 .

The draw for the above Sweep- stake will take place in the Church 
Hall on Monday 28th inst,, at 8 
p.m. . All books should be return 
ed to Penguin Shop by noon Saturday 26th inst.

i 8
STANLEY, 

FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
Tuesday, 22nd June,1937.

Every home should have a home 
medicine chest containing a few 
useful drugs and materials.

A box measuring 12” X 10.” X 
with a shelf in the middle makes a convenient chest.

, not washing soda) Epsom 
Castor Oil.

For Nervousness - Aromatic 
spirits of ammonia 15 to 20 drops 
in i glass of water.

For Headaches - pains in gen
eral, colds in the head 2 Aspirin 
Table ts.

ADVER TI SEMENTSj.Single insertion 6d a lino, minimum Repeat insertion 6d a line,, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

s,s. ”r‘'__ i
sail on Tuesday,22nd June 
the following ports 
Port Louis North, port Louis South, 
Johnson’s Harbour, Douglas Station, Salvador, Rincon Grande, Pebble 
Islando port Howard, 5t7an lelai.d, 
Foxbay ? Stanley (expected about 
26th June).

S.S. ”Fitzroy” is expected to 
sail on or about ‘29th June for the 
following ports :- 
Salvador Waters, Port San Carlos, 
port Howard, Foxbay, Port Stephens, 
Weddell Island, New Island, Spring 
Point, Dunnose Head; Chartres, 
Roy Cove, West Point Island, Carcass 
Island, Hill Cove, Saunders Island, 
Pebble Island, San Carlos, Stanley.
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THE ’’LEIPZIG” INCIDENTn

CAPTURE OF BILBAO.

F OOTB ALL.
Stockholm. W imble don
defeated Ystacit, j.iub by 3 goals 
to 1 .

requested M. Chautemps to form a Cabinet.

Mondays. The capture of Bilbao 
was effected by force of arms and 
at. no point was there surrender- 
The final move was a concerted 
attack by tanks and armoured cars 
arriving along the San Sebastian 
road from the south and the enter
ing of the city on the ease, while 
massed infantry swooped down from 
Arananda slopes in the nor oh. The 
retreating forces destroyed all 
bridges and considerable property. 
The Insurgents are now developing 
positions and advancing along San
tander road via Valmaseda» Gen
eral Franco has appointed Del Rie- 
go as Governor of Viscaya Province 
and cabled the army's greetings 
to Mussolini ”in the moment of 
victory.” Herr Hitler cabled 
congratulations to General Franco.

Berlin. Intense political 
activity relative to the alleged 
attacks, on the German cruiser 
’'Leipzig” has resulted m Herr 
Hitler and his advisers deciding 
to take no action until the London 
discussions are completed states 
the Daily Telegraph Correspondent. 
Authoritative circles are confident 
that the Non-Intervention Committee 
will outline drastic action to 
prevent a repetition of such incid
ents but, it is declared, if the 
powers* decision is regarded as 
unsatisfactory, ;Germany will resume 
freedom of action in which case 
there will be some form of repris
als on her own responsibiliuy as 
in the ’’Deutschland” case. A 
press comment stresses that the 
ultimate decision must lie with 
Great Britain as the chief sea 
power and, in the interests of 
world peace, a severe examnle 
must be made of those responsible 
for affronts to European peace.

STEEL STRIKE, 
Strikers and pdice Clash.

Johnstown,. Pepsylvania. Following
■the ericir cl emenu of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation plant by 600 
state"police to prevent the entry 
of food or workers, at the order 
of Governor Earle, the State Attor
ney’s Office announced that the 
Corporation has agreed to close the 
factory but has reserved legal rights 
against Earle who issued-the original 
closure order. Mayor Shields 
and Corporation president Grace 
protest against Earle-s action and 
the former has appealed to President 
Roosevelt to intervene, describing 
the industrial organisation as 
’’Russian Reds” working to attain 
ends under the presuige of the 
President's name^ A clash occurred 

cungstown on Sunday night be
tween police and strikers when two 
were killed and twenty six injured. 
The Mediation Board were to meet 
the striker’s representatives .yes
terday, and-the steel company's 
representatives later.

CRISIS IN FRENCH,DARLIzU®NT.
Parij. Efforts were continued 
tliroughout the week-end to solve 
tne deadlock created by the Senate's 
refusal to grant M> Blum dictatorial 
powers in financial tiers and the 
Chamber-’-s tnsls^nce upon thorn. 
According to the Daily Telegraph ’ 
Correspondent a compromise measure 
drawn up by the. Leftists of the 
Chamber and representing the limit 
of concessions, was rejected by the 
Senate* The Senate approved al
ternate proposals of its own and 
the Cnamber arranged to discuss 
these immediately with a night long 
session in prospect* All parties 
fear the alternative outcome, snculd 
a compromise net be reached, which 
may result in the resignation of 
Mu Blum or a dissolution and a 
general election. Strenuous 
efforts, however, are being made 
in political circles to avoid 
such results. ...
Later news from Paris reports the 
resignation of M. Blum following the 
Senate's rejection of Plenery Fin- • 
ance Bill . President Lebrun has
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Shop at the

A FEW WORDS REGARDING QUALITY BISCUITS.

Certain varieties of cheap biscuits are being offered to the
These bear the names of well known biscuits such aspublic•

Cream Cracker, Afternoon Tea, Nice, and many other kinds the
trade for which has been built up by

the above are in |-lb packets.

for prompt service and best attention.

Cream Crackers 
Popular Assorted 
Sultana Sandwich 
Nice 
Lunch
Arrowroot Wafer 
Assorted Creams 
Butterola
Polo
Shortcake
Butter Puff

The goodwill created by manufacturers of good quality biscuits 
has given these cheap biscuits an appeal they .could not other
wise have had. It is easy to user well known names and to 
offer inferior biscuits at prices lower than the quality makers, 
but the real test is the eating properties of the biscuits them
selves, and the confirmation of this statement we can leave to 
our customers with absolute confidence.

y~ 11d.
11 d.
9d.

10d.V-11d.
11d.
10d.
1/2d.

AHCHOCOLATE ASSORTED pl sr-lb packets ...11d.so FINE WATER Biscuits j.n 5-lb tins for 7/11d. each.

Tit-Bits 1id, 
Afternoon Tea l/7d. 
Creamy Chocolates 10d. 
Cheese Assorted 1/2d. Ginger Snap gd. 
Cambridge Crackers 1/2d. 
Garibaldi" 11d.
DINNER NUTS 1/9d,
Golden Eagle 10d.
ABBEY 11d.

Buy Macfarlane, Lang & Co.’s Blwcuits at the Globe Store and be 
sure of getting QUALITY.

g>
and other firms of like repute«
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CRICKET.

Oval

Sheffield

Worthing

Worcester

PontypriddL A W N T E NN IS,

SomersetBath

rr<?

’<0

JCe.nt

Leics

.288. 138/0
307

525/U declared 
1U5> 9U/2

Yorks
Derby •'

Sussex 
Hants

Northants 126. 105/5
Essex 2070 77- 
L ’ /»

. Glam. 4,21
W ar-wi ck 27 9/7

WORLD FLIGH T_

Miss Earhart arrived at Bandoeng 
from Singapore ye.^ex^ay and is 
staying there three days while the 
machine is being overhauled.

/' 0.*- n.. r ... aw
FASCIST MARCH PROHIBITED'. ■ -
In view of the serious risk . 

of disturbance of the public peace 
by proposed Fascist march through 
thd Jewish quarters of London the ■■rHome:8eor©tary ‘has authorised the

Worcs U07.
Oxford U» 195* U9«

WOMEN'S MATCH,
•• X1""’ AO

North ‘ Engl and 1'5’1”•1'1*5-’* ’ ■ 6
Australia • ’ 3'30- 1 09/5 ’

' declared'./

3UUu 26U/6 
declared.

,i:t1l6o 26/h

___ ___ .. £1,11/8 declare.’
Lancs 235/5
Notts,- }1£>3* 37/0. N. -Z^alapd 4-28

The following English test 
team has been selected to meet New 
Zealand at Lords on the 26th of June- 

■ Robins i Middlesex (Captain) . Barre ot, 
Hanmcrd, Gloucester, Hutton, Verity, 
Yorks, Hardstaff, Voce, Nottingham, 
parks, Sussex, Paynter., Lancs., Ames 
Kent, Govcr, Surrey.

A « • • # • • • ••••

COUNTY CRICKET.

Played at
Lords . MrO-0.199,.;...

Cambridge’ 218c 152/6
• *• • OTB Mt M **

Surrey 1'^' 57 
Glos. 17U. 119

2U HOtna-KMiOU .

Le Mans. Only 17 of the U9 
starters completed the twenty-four 
hours . race; qig whlob there were 9 
■French,-5- ..Br.i-ti.sh ..and ..J. ..German -cars. 
The event was won by the Frenchmen 
Wimille and Benoiat ’in a Bugatti 
at a speed of 65»i3 m.p.h. with 
Goodall (Britain) driving an Aston- 
Martin, wirciLng the handicap prise 
and Miss.qs‘Riddell-and Turner (-Brit
ain) driving an M.g'. second. The

- Britishr4riyen Fai/ifiaid .who was 
involved in a crash during the race 
died.Ifyes.te-rday!.,,-i;r ■ ....

___ -.,-.-4—^-—-4-*" • 
ypF.SENTATION BY DOMINIONS Tu " .
THE IB MAJESTIES 'THE KING & g,UEEN'.

The Dominion Prime Minis'tehs. ' 
have expressed a’'.desire to’pres'ent 
to the King and queen a painting'by 
iw-. F.O. Salisbury of, the Corpnntipn 
ceremony rr? Weefminstey AtAey, as. a. . 
tribute of. ^/lirio-ns -CdiMl^eiabr- Oftpblice ■ to prohibit
from the -peoples of tne Dominions. political processions in the East

End.

day except R. Menzel (Czecho Slovakia) • - 
who was beaten by J»- Crawford- 
(Australia) 6-U. 7-9J' U-6. . 6-U.u

The Championships (Wimbledon) 
•! • r?-TV7T r “

Menfs singles* First Round.
Aust-Tn "CBri-train) beat Rodgers (ire- ! ■i-: J
land) 3-6> '8-6; -6-1 □ 6--2/ T ’ ; ~7
Von Crnmm (Germany) beat' Lysaght ’ eices er 
(Britain) 3- 6* 6-1. 6-2r 6-0,'' 
Boussus (France) beat Ritchie (Brit- , , -“-r-- 
ain) 6-1. 6-2. 5-5; ' ■ Nottingham
Eedes (South Africa) beat De Stefani 
B^uSn (pranc/beat^Turnbull (Brit- Peterborough 

ain) 6-U. 6-1? 6-2.
All seeded'pldyera'won tlfedr 

matches in the first round of -the 
men's singles at Wimbledon yester-
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Lighting-up Time - U.58
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F.I.D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB. U/6/37

FOR SALE.

- Fresh

R.T. Hutchinson.

S.S. "FITZROY".

L.

WORKING MEN*S SOCIAL CLUB.

B.W. Biggs

E.D. Biggs

I

(Sgd) A.V. Summers 
Hon. Secretary.

99 
99(2.) 
99 
99 
97 
97

For Sale on Thursday, 2Uth 
Pork @ 10d per pound.

A Whist Drive will he held in 
the Club rooms at 8.o’ clock to-night. 
Admission - Ladies and Members 1/-

99
97
96
96
96

93
91
85
8362

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Wednesday, 23^d> June,1937.

Friday.(15 Yards)
J. peck,
C. Reive .. .

 .J. Bound.......
R. Steen.......
J. Browning......

HfflHHHHHHHHIIHHHHHHHHH•1dT) — —— 
.2/-) Delivery
• £1 .) Free.

N""F

Highest scores for last week -
Monday.
L. Reive....
F. Berntsen.
S. LeiIman. .
W. Grierson. 
A. Bonner...
R. Campbell..

Boys. (Thursday)
F. Aldridge....

 D. Harries.....
Gleadell....

J. Summers....
B. McAtasney....
The following is a list of prize 
winners to date

Class Spoon ih/6/37 
"B" Class Spoon 1h/6/37 
Sealed Score' 
Sealed Score 
Sealed Score 
Sealed Score

. . .100.98
•• 99(3).. 97...95

95 .., 95

Price
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

16/6/37 
16/6/37 
18/6/37 
18/6/37

F.I.D.F. Club Prize
, 7/6/37-F. Berntsen' ■ ("Sealed Score)

9/6/37(Sealed Score)
A 9/6/37

J.R. Gleadell(Sealed Score)
11/6/37

S. Aldridge (Sealed Score)
11/6/37

Wednesday.
W. Grierson. 
J.Ja Harries , v/.J. Summers 
0. Reive....
L. Reive....
A. Bonner...

L. Reive "A" 
R. Campbell 
R. King 
H. Sedgwick 
J. Peck i 
R. King

The s.s. "Fitzroy" now expects 
to leave this evening immediately 
after the arrival of s.s. "Lafonia" 
for the following ports 
Fox Bay, Port Howard, Salvador 
Waters, Berkel^’ Sound.

ADVERTISEMENTS . ' ” ’’ ’’
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-/Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

Chicago.. J.o.e.. Lpui.s knocked out
Jim Braddock in the eighth round 
of their fight for the world heavy
weight championship last night.
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NottinghamRADIO PROGRAMME.
■■"II I— ■» — ■■— ■». | ■!<'■■■ M

s.I.IT N■••T : EL A N
The Championships (Wimbledon)

LBF . 0. 0 T A

CR10KW - FINAL DAY. I N • G>.X• & 0

Sheffield

Worthing Sussex STRIKE IN TRINIDAD.

Hants
Pontypridd

Bath

62;/1Leicester

Roll along/ Kentucky moon 
Out. of the blue 
On a coconut island 
You’ve got that, thing 
The b andrna star 
The varsity drag 
Nights of gladness 
La Cucaracha
My South Sea home
Why stars come out at night 
Silver Jubilee selection, part 2. 
I’m forever blowing bubbles 
Goodbye Hawaii 
Dreamy serenade 
Supposing 
Just an echo in the valley

Yorks
Derby

Somerset . 3UU-> 26U.
Kent . 116«. 75

London5 Schmeling and Farr 
’have”signed articles for a fight 
at the White City in September.

Glam. . U21. 91/2 
declared

Warwick 313 • 1 UU/7

288, .308/7
. .declared 

307- <36.

At 9 p»mo the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9»3O p.m, by 
News Items.

525/U declared 
1U5° 281c.

Wednesday, 23rd June,

Leics., l.;11o
Lancs U69*

L.

Port of Spain. The strike sit
uation continues to be critical 
with the strikers parading the tcwi. 
and forcing shops to close. The 
casualties so far amount > to 5 
killed and 28 injured. H.M.S. 
’’Ajax” arrived at Port of Spain 
last night. ;

Peterborough Northants 126* 121;
Essex 207•77

The London imate.ur teams, Cas
uals and Corinthians, have agreed 
to unite .under joint executive for 
three seasons with probability 
arrangement becoming permanent-

Blaze Away j . / •
Sittin' in.-the sand .a-sunnin1.
Par is.*., stay... the . .same.
Trip it lightly
Good ne.vvs' . -j , ■
The skaters j ; -
The Continental
Maui girl
The wheel' of "-the' wagon is broken
Silver Jubilee selection,part 1
Becauce I love you
Valentina .
Ch.’ “Mooky mooky oh!
I’ll bet you tell that to all the

girls

played at -
Lords. M.C.C. 199. 233/3

Camb. U» 218. 213-

Notts 163* U5U/5 
No Zealand U23.

Me.n? s Doubles2 Tuckey and Hughes 
^Britain)"" beat Bernard and Borotra 
(France) 6-U' 6-3 • 16-11;*
Women/s Single s^ MissJedrze jowska tpol'andT7beat Miss Noel (Britain) 
6-2. 6-1. in the first round.
Second Round. Miss Marble (U.S.A.) 
beat Miss Hardwick (Briatin) 9-11.
6-U* 6-3.. Miss Ccnerque (Nether
lands) beat Mrs. Henrotin (France) . 
6-1 <, 6-1 • Misses Jacobs (U.S.A.)
Ho-ob (Germany).. Lizana (Chile) Round. 
(Britain) survived.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

Q 0 At A ' N

ALL

OT’CH NAN 4/6 per bottle

NANORANGE
4/6 per bottle.

THE HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COFFEE ESSENCE
FLAVOURED WITH CHICORY;'

2/- per bottle.,

2/h per lb tin.SYMINGTON’S FRENCH COFFEE

Watch the Chit Chat Page for Prices.
STORES DEPT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. CO. LTD.

COCK AM LS
Or

sc
Ri T l OH

ORANGE JUICE 
SWIFT CYCLES.Nightdresses, Hose, Shoes.

ARRIVALS EXPECTED BY "LAFONIA”.
SHREDDED WHEAT Curried Beans 

L.T. AIR CELLS.Raeburn Whisky
TOMATO JUICE

GENTS SHOES, SHIRTS, 
St. Julien Tobacco.

Knitting Needles'.
HORLICKS MALTED MILK

KAYS COMPOUND.
JACKETS, etc.

Ladies Gloves,
SCRITBBS PERFUMED AMMONIA

JOHN WEST SALMON (FLATS)

"COSSOR" RECEIVING SETS
"HOMELANDER" " "
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’’LEIPZIG”  INCIDENT.

can be put intobefore such plan

Rome, The Italian Cabinet 
approved Mussolini’s 12,000 million 
Lira six year plan, for Abyssinian 
development.

PRESENCE OF FORE IGN NATIONALS IN 
SPAIN.

effect. His Majesty’s Govern
ment have therefore offered to 
place their services at the dispos
al of the Committee in order to 
facilitate and to hasten the early 
withdrawals of foreign combatants 
which they desire should take place 
without further delay. I am 
not able at present to give further 
details of these proposals which 
are under consideration by the 
Governments of the parties to the 
agreement.”

N5WS IN..BRKZl
I^ondon^ The offer of the Civil 
Service Association Secretary, Mr. 
Brown, to assist the discontented 
busmen to form a new union was 
scorned by the Transport Workers’ 
Union and rejected by the rebellion 
busmen themselves who described it 
as rank folly.
Olympia.Horseshow. The Irish
Free State won the Edward Prince 
of Wales Cup for international 
jumping teams with Germany and 
Belgium second equal, Great Britain 
fourth and United States fifth.

Cheltenham, Bye-election caus
ed through the resignation of Pres
ton resulted in Independent Conser
vative gain; D.L. Lipsom 105339 
Lieut-Colonel Tristram-Harper 
(Conservative) 1019U, C.C. Poole (Labour) 5570.

In a statement made in the 
House of Commons yesterday the 
Foreign Secretary recalled Lord 
Plymouth’s observations at Monday’s 
meeting of the Non-Intervention 
Committee to the effect that His 
Majesty’s Government were most 
dissatisfied at the present state 
of affairs which in their view 
could not be allowed to continue 
if the existence of the Non-Inter
vention Committee. was to be justi
fied. Mr. Eden continued ”In the 
view of His Majesty’s Government 
the principal cause of the present 
unsatisfactory state of affairs is 
the presence of non-Spanish nationals 
in Spain. As the House is aware 
the Committee have before them a 
report which provides a plan for 
the withdrawal of these foreigners„ 
hut inevitably some time must elapse

Torquay. The six metre class 
race was won by the Norwegian 
yacht “Norna VI” steered by the 
Norwegian Crown Prince Olaf. 
There were fifteen other yachts 
in the race.

La 1?New fl fruin Trinidad. Four 
more strikers were -:illed”in clash
es with the police bringing the 
total known casualties to 1 2 dead 
and 2U seriously wounded. One 
hundred and fifty marines and 
bluejackets from H.M.S. "Ajax” land 
ed at Point a Pierre erecting mach
ine guns to protect the oil fields. 
The mob burned the railway station 
at Rio Claro. H.M.S. ’’Exeter” is 
expected,to-day.

London,, A communique issued 
lasPE night states that a further 
meeting to consider the incidents 
in which the German cruiser ’’Leipzig” 
was involved was held at the foreign 
Office yesterday between the Foreign 
Secretary and the French, German 
and Italian Ambassadors» It 
was unfortunately found to be 
impossible to reach an agreement 
on the measure which should be ad
opted in this case. It was con
sidered on the one hand that while 
■proposals should be jointly examined 
for increasing the security of 
ships of the four powers on patrol, 
enquiry into circumstances of incid
ents should precede any steps ag-’ 
ains't the Spanish pe^rty involved. 
On the other hand facts were regard
ed as being clearly established and 
the incidents were considered to 
require immediate active steps in 
order to maintain solidarity of 
powers and forstall the occurrence 
of such incidents> The, proposal 
on which agreement could not* . _
be reached was that immediate naval 
demonst^-’.xci . showing '..be flags of 
the. four should be held off the 
coast of Valencia.
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£1 .

s.s.

"FITZROY”.S.S.

Miss M.

Lighting-up Time - U.59*

2/-) Delivery 
Free.

j.E.J. Smith and Master Smith, 
Y/eJ*. Hutchinson.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Thursday, 2Uth June, 1937.

CURRENT COMMENT.
NEW, ZEAIulND WOOL SAIZES 1 937.

A. Porter.For Douglas Station.
Evans*

"LAFONIA"

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH77 . .ld\)Price..........
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

The s.s. "Lafonia” arrived in 
Stanley from Montevideo last night 
bringing the following passengers - 
The Honourable L.W.H. Young, Major 
the Honourable M.J. Stewart and 
Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lewis, 
Miss. M» Bonner, Mr. H. Thompson, 
Mr. 
Mr.

The s.s. "Fitzroy” left 
Stanley in the early hours of this

season the Japanese were given all the credit for boosting 'the prices, 
but at the Dunedin sale, although 
Jannn, America and Continental Cp- 

*• » erators bought freely, the real 
fillip that was given to the kid
ding came from Bradford, whose 
eager representatives had apparent- 
ly been given tfresh instructions 
to secure a big proportion of what 
remains of Nev/ Zealand v/ool.

A few years ago, when sover
eigns and half sovereigns were the 
basic of currency, the clip of the 
sheep was commonly referred to as 
the golden fleece. There is 
still magic in the term, and the 
prices paid at Dunedin’s third 
v/ool sale last week suggests that 
the flockmasters in this Dominion 
are still living in affluence. At 
this fixture crossbred weol real
ised up to 2?d a pound, and a top 
price of 2.3<d was paid for two 
lots of fine halfbred. This was 
not only .the best sale of the Nev/ 
Zealand season to date, but Otago 
v/ool growers had the benefit of the 
highest level of values since the 
boom period of 192M--25. It was estimated that the average price 
per pound was 17d, making a mean 
price a bale of approximately £2U. 
One observer (perhaps an envious 
dairy farmer) remarks; ’’With wool 
•at 1/- a pound the average sheep 
farmer is on a pretty good wicket;- 
at to-days prices he is on a cushion 
of velvet.” Of course everybody 
will be delighted that at least 
one section of the farming commun- 
ity-and a very important section 
at that-has this year an opport
unity of making substantial progress 
towards recovery from the devastat
ing and prolonged slump period. It 
fortunately happens, too, that the 
altogether satisfactory realisation 
for 
an

morning taking the following pass
engers :-For Fox Bay. Mr. J. Curran, 
Mr. T. Skilling, Mr. W. McMullen. For Port Howard. Mr. P. Lee, Mias

the 1936-37 sales has’been for 
increased clip ftoom flocks num*- 

bering nearly 1,000,000 more than they did in the previous year. At 
the opening sales of the selling

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; Repeat Insertion 6d a line, 
minimum £/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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THE "LEIE^IG” INCIDENT*.

dom under an Arab ruler but its 
practicability is doubted in view 
of the Anglo-French agreements

, . relative to Syria and Palestine.

Thursday 9 2Uth June,

London, 
which the King and Queen will attend 
at Hendon on Saturday will present 
an unequalled pageant of military 
aviation ‘in ‘remarkable formation flight 
of 250 aircraft in set piece showing 
attack ou and defence.. Consider
able interest will be aroused by 
the presence of one civil aeroplane., 
This is the Albatross Monoplane with 
four Gipsy 12, five hundred horse 
power engines which is designed to

Port of Spain, Trinidad.. The ’ 
entire oil industry is paralysed and 
all business is at a standstill 
with the strikers demonstrating 
and looting. The dock, transport 

• and sugar employees are striking in 
sympathy and electrical supplies 
arshut off..

cruise at more than 20C miles 
per hour across the north Atlantic 
with -‘at least 1 ,000 lbs of mails 
on boar’d and which represents 
land plane aspect of Britain’s 
comprehensive experiments in trans
ocean commercial flying.
Weighing with full load approxim
ately 28,000 lbs the Albatross 
is notable for its novo? construc
tion. The spacious fuselage is 
large enough to accommodate 22 
pas'Sdngers in great • comfort and 
is built in new material-that may 
roughly be described als sandwich 
of extremely: light- balsa ■wood,...-- 
between layers of plywood;-'-.Anoth
er feature of technical interest, 
is the method of cooling adopted 
for the engines -which- are complet
ely housed in stream.’.lined 
4cbWls and obtain cooling air 
througha ppertures in the leading 
edge of the main plane.

NWL IN .BRIEFe.
SalamancaThe Insurgents are 
continuing their advance an the 
Biscayan front to the south-west 
and west of Bilbao- According 
to a St. Jean de Luz message the 
evacuated British subjects and 
250,000. Basque refugees are crowding 
Santander and many are on the 
verge of starvation. . Apparently 
40,000 Santander, Basque and Astur- 
’ian troops are holding the mountain 
positions of the Bilbao Santander 
line.

ROYAL n.IR FORCE DISPLAY
The Royal Air Force display

Muni oho. -Telegrams from Simla
state that the only survivors of 
the Nanga Parbat climbing party are 
Medical Officer Luft, Biologist 
Troll and the British Lalson Officer 
Lieutenant Smart with a death roll 
of seven Germans and nine Ghurka 
porters-

,. Hemel Hempstead Bye-election 
caused by The elevation to the 
peerage of Sir John Davidson result-’ 
ed as follows Lady Davidson 
(Conservative) 14992, Mrs. Corbett 
Ashby (Liberal) 7347, Mr. C.W. James 
(Labour) 3651 .

Catro» The Arab,communities wel-...
corned Prince Tewfik’s plans for the 
creation of a Syria-Palestine King-

London. The Foreign Secret
ary made the‘following statement 
at question time in the-Hous-g of 
Commons yesterday. ”At a;meet
ing held yesterday afternoon 
further to consider incidents, 
in which the German cruiser "Leip
zig” was involved it was unfort
unately found impossible^ to, reach 
an agreement on the measures Y/hich 
should be adopted in this,case. 
The main point on which there was 
difference of opinion was the 
question of making an immediate 
naval demonstration by the four 
powers for the purpose of showing 
the flags off the coast of Valens 
cla. On my instructions His 
Majesty’s Ambassador ati Berlin 
saw Baron Von Neurath this morn
ing when he was informed that the 
German Government regretted it 

had not been possible to reach 
an agreement and that they there
fore felt obliged to withdraw . 
their ships from the control 
system. Baron Von Neurath 
said this action was being taken 
with the specific intention of 
avoiding the possibility of 
aggraation of the situation.

(Continued on page 4.)
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

MISS ELAINE CRAIGIB-HALKETT,

IN ’ .BRUSSELS.RIOTING

v7 A R N E V/ $,

Bilbao^.

of

His Excellency the Acting'Gov
ernor has been pleased to appoint

By Command, 
(Sgd) V/c Barias, 
for Colonial Secretary,

Thursday^

Brussels^ Rioting broke out 
when i 5}000.ex-servicemen and was- 
v^idows . demonstrated against the 
Amnesty Bill f al-curing Belgians 
who 'supported Germans during the 
occupation periods. Clashes 
occurred wiJ,h Gendarmes’ but peace 
was restored wler King Leopold 
agreed to see a deputation of three 
and subsequebtly, the demonstrators 
dispersed.

hour, and sniping posts have been 
cleared by tank attacks. The 
advance on Santander iz continuing 
but with curtailed aerial activity. 
Public services in Bilbao have been 
restored and ample food supplies 
are arriving. Activity "contin
ues on the outskirts of Madrid 
where dead and wounded have been 
removed under the flag on truce. 
All other sectors are quiet.

Bilbao.- ’ The- Insurgents have 
H^upied the greater part of the 
industrial area to the north-west 

the city, with the control of 
iron mines, states the Dai±y Tclo- 
□ranh Correspondent. The 
western banks of ths-estuary are 
now under control,freeing the har-

STRIKE IN TRINIDAD^ . .
Port of Spain.^Latest News*) Tho 
strike has spread to’the sugar 
estates, and the casualties now- 
number .124 dead,and h-U wounded. 
H-.M.S, ’’Exeter” has arrived, with 
regular troops from Bermuda.

to act as Private Secretary with 
wffect from the 22nd of May, 1937.

* U° • • Colonial Secretary’s’ Office'., 
Stanley-, -Falkland Islands.

. ■ ■ ' 221th June, -1937.

WITHDRAWAL OF GERMANY AND ITALY 
—.1 ■ —. «■ ■ «■» . » » • ■> I • «•■■■■ |B B — ... ■ ■ * ■ M -,1.1 M ■

FROM'CONTROL SYSTEMc
London- ■ -The Daily Telegraph 
commenting on the German and Ital
ian decisions fto withdraw from 
the control in Spanish -waters, while 
remaining wf.thin .tne Non- Interven
tion Committee, says that the inter
national tension is eased thereby 
but if there had .been a strict 
observance., of non-intervention by 
the undertaking .powers,-patrol 
would have been unnecessary'from 
the beginning. -Adherence to it 
in future will make the gap in 
the ring around Spain less eerio.us 
but if necessary, the ring can be- 
reformed without. German and Italian 
vessels. Italy’s decision to 
join Germany in leaving'.the -control 
system was announced in an early 
afternoon communique. Author!- 
table observers in Rome.state that 
there will be no sensational ges
tures to follow this announcement. 
Meantime Italy feels hurt/'at the 
lack of moral eemphehension shown 
by Britain -and France -regarding- 
Bolshevik mission in-Spain. 
later Rome message states that it 
is probabl.e that Italian vessels 
will remain in Spanish waters ’’for 
reasons of Mediterranean security’.”.’ 
Paris reports that France will 
continue to act with Britain in 
furthering peace acts but finds 
relief- in the German declaration 
tha-t there will be no retaliatory 
action against Valencia. Moscow 
press describes the -Italo-Geiman’ 
action as an application of black
mail , provocation and deception in 
regard to the alleged ’’Leipzig” , '• 
incident, arid that Britain's efforts 
to- ensure- peace only encourages 
Fascist states to make more impud
ent and shameless demands '*

f:
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Ilford

Worthing

Swansea

Cheltenham

Chesterfield

Norwich

WOMEN'S MATCH.

LAWN

X IB 0 N G.

Von Cramm (Germany)

CRICKET - FIRST DAY

Hull Yorks
Leics

Surrey
Oxford U

U28/3 
0

Sussex 
C amb.U *

279-
10U. 9/0

280/5
123

317.
73/2

Lancs 157*
Australia 22/0 declared.

Glos 4
Kent

Glam*
WorcS

Played at - 
Oval

TENNIS.

Derby U6/0
Hants 3U0

2U1/U 
o 171 •

Northampton Northants 168.
Lancs 129/8

The s.s. "Saluta" arrive^ at 
South Georgia yesterday from Alniba.

The Championships (Wimbledon)
Second Round. Henke1 (Germany) 
*5 ea“t tjhRler (Britain) 2-6* 7-5* 3-6. 
6-0. 6-3. Budge (‘U.S.A.) b.eat Hughes (Britain) 6-2. 6-2. 6-2.

beat Subin (U.S.A.) 
Bromwich (Austral!

SOUTH GEORGIA NEWS.

6-M-* 1.Miss tamb -
Mias Jabots ____ , ____ ____
Heeley (Brifaih) 6-3* 6-1.
Third Round, Mrs. Sperling (Den
mark) beat Miss Horn (Germany) 6-2. 6-0.
Doubles. Hecht and Mens el (Czecho
slovakia) beat Crawford and McGrath 
(Australia) 6-3. 6-3. 6-2.

London. Following the knockout 
of the v/orld heavyweight champion 
Braddock by the negro. Joe Louis, 
in the eighth round at Chicago, 
boxing circles are debating right
ful claims to the title as it is 
pointed out that the German, Schmel- 
ing, has already beaten Louis.
Louis states he is prepared to visit 
London to meet the winner of the 
Farr - Schmeling bout.

Britain 
Austin (Britain 
6-2. 6-3. 6-0. 
beat Kirkby (South Africa) 7-5<> 2-6. 
6-U. 6-^3• Von Cramm (Germany) 
beat TUCkey (Britain) 6-2* 6-01 

Miss Lizana (Chile) beat

THE "LEIPZIG". INCIDENT.,
Continued from page 2.

Baron Von Neurath added that the 
German Government would confine 
themselves to this action. I 
understand, further, that the Ger
man Government do not comtemplatc- 
ceasing participation in the Non- 
Intervention Committee. The Italian Ambassador has since been 
to see me,when he informed me that 
his Government had also decided 
to withdraw their ships from the control scheme.” In answer to 
supplementarie3 Mr. Eden agreed 
that the withdrawal of the Germans 
and Italians from the Naval Control 
left questions to be considered, 
but he insisted the important 
point was the assurance given to 
His Ma jesty's Ambassador, tha t the 
German Government would confine 
themselves to withdrawal from 
naval control following the failure 
of consultated procedure in the 
"Leipzig” case. He told Mr. Lloyd George that,- as he under
stood it, Germany and Italy were 
withdrawing only from participation 
in naval control, and that the Non- 
Intervention agreement itself was 
unnaffe toted.

Norfolk 165 10/1
N. Zealand 122

(Britain) 1-€u 6-1 *6-2
(U.S.A.) beat Miss

Essex 119* 66/3 Somerset 9U
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POST OFFICE NOTICE laying of foundation 3tone.

a-irpsj. Cer ameny2<

GOVERNMENT NOT I OF.

MAJOR THE HONOURABLE M.J. STEWART 9

BURIAL OF SIR JAMES BARRIE; '

IO- TN

His Excellency' the Acting Gov
ernor has "been pleased to appoint

than 1 
-I 937.

Lighting-up Time.- bj-.59*
LIZ. n Y

Single insertion 6d a line 
minimum 2/-; '

anglo-japinese CONVERSATIONS. .

London. The Chinese Ambassad^ 
or- Quo Taichi commenting on the 
forthcoming Anglo-Japanese conver
sations expressed the opinion that 
the readjustment of AnglpyJapanese 
relations would facilitate the read
justment of”Cino-Japanese relations 
on a basis of equality and reciproc
ity which is desired equally by Jap
an and China while‘he-believed Chin
ese economic and political" rights 
and interests would receive.full 
consideration in -the talks since 
Britain and China had oommunity of 
interests. •.

"P

Price. ..... .......Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

. - STANLEY, :
Falkland inlands. , 

Friday, 23th. June, 1937.

No.67. ~
Colonial Secretary’s Office, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
2Uth June, 1937. .

His Excellency the Aeting Gov
ernor will’ attend -to- nigh-tx the dance

Per. §.S. ’’Lafoma”.
Money Orders and postal Orders will 
be issued not later than noon on 
Saturday, 26th June.,
Registered Letters will be received 
not later than 1 p.m, on Saturday, 
26th June. ‘
Ordinary letters for -EUROPE & SOUTH 
AMERICA will be received rot later 

p.m.' on Monday, 28th June,

Kirriemuir. Sir James Barrie 
was laid to rest in the local cfem- 
e’try .among “his ain folk;”' Busin- 

:ess was suspended throughout the 
town with schooichiPren lining,the 
route. Many notables attended 
including Mr<. Ramsay McDonald, .Sir 

- • 5 (Oo’ntinued on page 2.)organised oy the Stanley Benefit Club. v

By Command, 
‘(S’gd) Vv. 3arlas-, • ■
•for Colonial Secretary*

Queen Mary’s voice will be 
heard at the laying of the found
ation stone of the new Church House 
in Dean’s Yard, Westminster, in 
transmission 3 on June 26 th from 
1.55 p.m> to 2.30 p.m. G.M.T. app
roximately, on G.SoJ*, G.S.H. and 
G.S.G.

C. E-. .

ADVERT! SEffiNTS-.ci a.Liic, minimum 3/ • ; “Repeat insertion?6d a line, , 
Whole page 15/— one insert; Half page 10/- one-, insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

HHramiHKIHETffiilHHHHIIHH
...... 1d.Y ~
...... 2/-) Delivery
-... * .£1 . ) Free.

Treasurer and Collector of Customs, 
etc., to act as Colonial Secretary 
in addition bn performing the duties 
of his substantive office during 
the period His Excellency is admiul- 
; .storing the Gcv’ernmxat of the 
Colony, with effect from the 23rd 
of June, ,1937*
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DISCUSSIONS ON SPANISH SITUATION. APPOINTMENT.

THE MARRIAGE BILL.

PRESENTATION TO EARL BALDWIN.

NEV/ ZEALAND PRIME MINISTER LEAVES
FOR HOME.

3
/

Earl Baldwin was presented 
with a volume containing 558 
’’Resolutions of apprec. at ion” passed 
by local party organisations at 
yesterdays meeting of the Natiohal 
Union of Conservative and Unionist 
Associations.

Mr, K.J, Savage, The Prime 
Minister of New Zealand, left Eng? 
land yesterday on his return home 
from attending the Coronation and 
the Imperial Conference.

His Majesty the King has approv
ed the appointment of Mr. E.C.D. 
Rawlins, Commercial Councellor at 
Berlin, to he His Majesty’s Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenip
otentiary at La Paz, succeeding 
Mr. T.J. Morris who is shortly re
tiring.

BURIAL OF SIR JAMES BARR I Ej_ (ConiTd from Page I."}
Harry Lauder, Sir David Wilkie, 
Sir Thomas Holland and lady Cynthia 
Asquith while floral tributes were 
laid from world-wide sources bear
ing world-known names.

The Marriage Bill amending the 
law of divorce reached the House 
of Lords yesterday, and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury intervened in 
the second reading, debate.to state 
his position. The existing lav/ 
in the matter of divorce had prov
ed to be unsatisfactory in its op
eration and had given rise to grave 
abuses, detrimental not only to 
marriage itself, but to public 
morality> The Bill contained

• some valuable remedies against this 
and for those reasons, although he 
hoped it might be remodelled in 
certain respects in committee* stage, 
he thought it was entitled to care
ful consideration,and he could not 
honestly vote against its second 
reading. On the other hand, as 
representative officer of the Church/ 

..in his judgement divorce, certain
ly remarriage after divorce, was 

. inconsistent with the principles 
laid down by Christ and accepted 
in its own laws and formularies 
by the Church. Therefore he could 
net take the responsibility of pro
moting legislation v/hich in some of 
its principal proposals was in
consistent with those principles 
and that standard. Dr. Lang said 
he would take no part in devision 
and advised others of like mind to 
follow the same course.

The Foreign Secretary told 
the House of Commons at question 
time that he' had• no material devel- 

’’bpments to report on-the Spanish 
situation but in subsequent answers 
he made several points. Asked 
about the movement•of German war
ships he said, ”1 would like to 
suggestto the House that reports 
on German movements eastward into 
the Mediterranean should be received 
with greatest reserve. Official 
information which has been received 
by the Admiralty docs not confirm 
it.” He also stated that he had 
been in touch with the Internation
al Board for Non-Intermention and 
understood that they had received 
no .•.information whatever, to confirm 
the report of the arrival of Ital
ian troops in Malaga and other 
Spanish ports He added that 
His Majesty’s ships to whom the 
patrol duties in the Malaga area 
had been assigned,had made no 
report tending to show that any 
such development had occurred. 
Lord Cranhourne also gave inform
ation on Spain. Recalling 
facilities which His Majesty’s 
Ships bad provided for the evac-

■ nation of non-combatants on 
numerous occasions, he said he was 
informed that negotiations were • 
in progress between the Spanish 
Government and the International 
Red Cross, for. .the evacuation of 
a large number of women and children 
from Madrid.
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T_3 TORE_CIIIT_CHATi
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BUT YOU CAN GET THE BEST
WHISKY- BY -ASKING FOR

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE-
RED' LABEL (Flasks) U/9 each.BLACK LABEL (Flasks) g/11

(Bottles) 8/11 .(B'ottlcs) 10/9

JUST RECEIVED.,

■ Fresh importation from Brazil..

xxxxxxxxxx

BRAZILIAN ORANGES.
18/- per case.

& 3/-.1/6. 2/6.1/3 > 1/9. per dozen.
"FINEST NEW SEASON’S FRUIT. SEEDLESS NAVELS.

2/- per dos.FRESH IMPORTATION LEMONSALSO A OF

’’BLUEBIRD”HAVE YOU TRIED MINT LUMPS ?

A Delicious ’’Bluebird” toffee with a mint flavour

1/U per lb

STORES DEFT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD,

3

GET BLOOD OUT OF A’ 
STONE .

2/-c1/- o

’’JOHNNIE WALKER” 'SCOTLAND’ S BEST WHISKY IS

Ui. 

r
'1

Friday,

A

"JOHNNIE WALKER”.
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THE ROYAL AIR FORCE DISHAY^

Farts 1 & 2,

I hytta.

’ Europe an.Embassies

/ALLIANCE.

The successful laying of two 
new submarine cables across the

RADW FRtJGRyWE^

Friday,

and Dornburg on the Dutch coast, 
provides substantial addition to 
facilities for telephonic commun
ication between the United Kingdom 
and many parts of the Continent. 
The two cables, which are of 
graded coaxal type, are each about 
85 nautical miles in length and 
although each contains only one 
insulated conductor they allow 
no fewer than 16 telephone con
versations and a radio broadcast 
programme to be transmitted sim
ultaneously.

London. According to the Daily 
Telegraph Correspondent President 
Roosevelt has played an active part 
in diplomatic moves to bring about 
relaxation of the tension created 
by the ’’Leipzig” incident and’ I tai o- 
German withdrawal from the Spanish 
-Control, scheme. The United Stat
es Ambassador ..in Berlin received 
presidential instructions to give 
the fullest support to the British 
and French Ambassadors in their 
councils against hasty and incaut
ious acts. According to Mew 
York messages political observers 
view with profound amazement Ger
many’s recent action in the Spanish 
situation, and while generous trib^- 
ute is paid to Mr. Eden for unrem
itting efforts to avoid any crisis/ 
strong criticism is voiced at Ger
many's apparent insistence on inter- 

North Sea/between Aldeburgh, Suffolk,fering in the war which is no affair• - - - • - of hers. ’ European.Embassies
and Washington are maintaining close 
cable contact with the situation 
but no official communications have 
been published. Berlin states 
that German warships will remain 
in.Spanish waters to protect trade, 
while the Italian P.oyal Decree est- 
tablishes new Mediterranean command 
under an Admiral; with its base at 
Tripoli ”in view of absolute and 
urgent necessity.”

The rehearsals for the RqyaL Air 
Fbrce Dlsplsj which Tneir Majesty’s 
will attend on Saturday, are attrac
ting great public interest and in 
particular the Gaining practices 
for the remarkable Coronation 
mass formation flight of 260 ser
vice aircraft which is visible over 
a large area of the counties to the 
north of London.

IMPROVED COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 
U>K? AND CONTINENT.

Torquay rj-^e Norwegian Crown 
prince Olaf, sailing his own six- 
metre yacht Nor-na VI, registered 
his second win of the Coronation 
regatta yesterday.

BALTIC
thuaniaA conference 

of Baltic alliance between the For
eign Ministers of Lithuania, Latvia 
and Estonia will take place from 
July ist to 3rd with discussions centring round East European security

At 9 PaIDp the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9,30 p,m. by 
News Items 0

U.S.A. AND GERMAN ACTION IN SPANISH 
SITUATION.

Wine, women and song, 
Fair Rosmarin 
Askock
Blue sparks
That’s why Darkies were born
Tne language of the Nighting le 
Halla Dar ' ■
Walts of the hills
Under the roofs of Faris 
My Nannie’s Awa’
Maid of the mountains
I like mountain music
Kt/ darling
Love’s joy
Uit die Boland
My South Sea sweetheart
Sleepy time down south
The jolly whistlers
Den blyga Voilen
Montana plains
In the night
The bonnie wells o’ VVearie
Katja the dancer
When it’s lamplighting time in the 

valley
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POST OFFICE. .NOTICES^ THE COLONY CLUB.

Derby .Sweepstake, 1 937 •

1937*
11.

SHIPPING NOTICES.

Phyllis,

(Continued

09581 10211 
11960 
09688

LEBAMBINO 
THE HOUR 
INGLEFIELD 

. SCRAWFALL 
. SONQUAN

III4.69 
111+96 
08332 
11321+ 

.10808 
09657

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS..

Saturday.,

Lighting-up Time - 5*00 — r.

mHHTmHnHlSHFiH^

LAKSAR 
CASHBOOK 
PERIFOX GOYA 2 
SOLDO 
FAIR LORD 
GAINSBOROUGH

LASS 
RENARDO 
PASCOAL 
FULL SAIL

(Sgd)M. Carey, 
Colonial Postmastero

on Page 2e)

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion *6d a line, minimum 37*# Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/-.one. insert.,,;

Rates are payable in advance•

111+26
' 09895, 

11377 
09 786 
10511

Tte following alteration has 
been made in the itinerary of 
s.s. ”Laf mia’*, published on 7th 
April i-r 
Voyage A.B.11* Leave Stanley 2nd 
August for Montevideo direct (Omit
ting Fox Bay and Magallanes). Home
ward mail connection is ’’Cap Arcona”, 
leaving Montevideo 7th August, arriv
ing in England 21st. August. ”Laf- 
onia’s”- return date (8th September) 
and outward connections remain 
unchanged.

Per s.s. ’’Lafonia”
Money Orders and postal Orders 
will be issued not later than noon 
on Saturday, 26th June.
Registered Letters will be received’ 
not later than 1 p.rn, on Saturday, 
26th June*
Ordinary Letters for EUROPE AND 
SOUTH AMERICA will be received not 
later than ,1 p*m' on Monday, 28th 
June,

Mails for East and .West Falkland 
Ports will be received -at the 
post Office not later than 3 p.m. 
on Tuesday the 29th June, 1937.

H^HHHIIHHIIHIIHHIIHHHHflPrice.... ’.............. 1 dTJ
Monthly Subscription.... ••2/-) Delivery
Annual Subscription.  .... £1 .) Free*.

SM, JS.
A.F.
K.W.L.

Owing to unforseen circumstan
ces the list of actual starters has 
not been received. To .avoid 
waiting ’until J1at July, the amount allotted for ’’unplaced starters’* 
will be paid in respect of those 
horses which-are know to have been 
the race* (£10. 10/- divided 
amonnst 18 known- unplaced starters - 
11/8 each.)In addition, the Club will pay 
from its own-funds a similar amount 
in respect of the ”doubtful”starter 
’’Frank Hall”.Prizes may be - collected from the 
Club Treasurer, Mr. Creamer, on 
production of the corresponding 
ticket #

R .G. , J.F.B. 
Steen - Sturdee 
Donald - Tim 
N.K'.C - A.G.B. 
Fred Skilling 
Bridge Tarty
James McGill 
J. Sarney, Darwjn 
Marr - Porteous 
Robertson, Hen
derson, Thomson, 
Barias. 
NC, JC, 
W.H.3., 
A . G. B . , 
Bloke 
Pat, 
Tom.

SCARLET PL'UME 10776 .B.E.p.
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Chesterfield

FIRST DAY.
229,

To -High t

Sunday

-2. 6-1.' 6-3.

Miss Lisana (Chile)

6-1 .

CRICKET - FINAL DAY.

458.Leics

Ilford

Worthing ’ Sussex
Camb. U.

Swansea

11425
0970710860

Eton ■ ’158.* 
Winchester

Derby
Hants

317. 314/8 
declared

314. 204/4

523/3 declared ' 
77/4

265. 172/7
3U1. 199/1 

declared

BATTLE ROYAL 
WINNIEBAR 
FRANK HALL

Glamorgan. 417. 70/1
• Kent 123. 3o0.

Martin
Rowe & Yonge 
Michael Biggs.

Essex 119. 373
Somerset yh.. 237.

THE COLONY CLUB SWEEPSTAKE._ 
(Cont’d from page 1.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
DEBATE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

. r'. t
RADIO PROGRAMME.

The Foreign Secretary, in a 
debate on foreign affairs . ini.tiated 
in the Hzuse of Commons•yesterday 
by the Liberal leader Sir Archibald 
Sinclair, replied to questions 
on the situation in.the far east 
where, Mr. Eden said,he thought 1 
it was true to say there were cer^ 
tain definite and encouraging signs 
of improvement. Conversations 
had been proceeding with represen
tatives of the Japanese Government 
on the possibility of a better un
derstanding and better ordering of, 
Anglo-Japanese relations generally 
and these conversations, so far .... 
as th?;y had gone, encouraged hope 
that it mxght be possible at a very 
.early date tQ begin examination 
•of concrete proposals. “Mention 
of Anglo -Japanese conversations in 
the past had given rise in certain 
quarters that an Anglo-Japanese 
understanding may be effected at 
the expense of China amd I take 
this opportunity of renewing once

(Continued on page 3*)

LAWN TENNIS*
Tke^Qhamriqnships^WimbX^dqni 

Fourth Round. Parker (U.S.A.) 
beat prenn (Germany) 6-4. 7-5* 6-2.

■...Children’s Hour 6.00 p.m.
...Church Service• 7*’00 p.m..  Studio selections or

Overseas Music 8.30 p.m.

;France) beat

Harrow 199/5 
Charter House 211.

Budge (U.S.A.)-beat Hecht (Czecho
slovakia) 6-4* 6-2,. 6-2. , McGrath 
(Australia) beat Shayes (Britain) 
6-2. 6-1. 6-3* u-- (7 .beat Stedman (N. Zealand) ^+*6. 6-8. 
6-1 6-4* 6-3*. 1— - ~ .beat Miss Saunders (Britain) 6-4. 
6-1. Mrs. Matheu (France) beat 
Miss Deerman (Britain) 6-0. 6-3*

Played at - 
Hull Yorks

LADIES’.MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
The following are the highest 

scores recorded on Thur's day, 24th 
June t ' ' • ■ . /'■'
Mrs. L.W. Aldridge.... 94
Miss V. G.leadell..... J.. .. 90
Mrs. A.ti. Bonner... . i89
Mrs. F./.O’Sullivan. ............88 
Mrs. 3/ Newman.............. 97
Miss D.. McAtasney....... .1.97
Mrs.. W. J. -Grierson.... ...... .84
Miss E. Hirtle............ .83

Northampton. Ndrthants 168. 274
Lancs 234. 21'1/4

Slovakia) 6-4• 6-2,. 6-2.
Grant (U.S.A.)
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London*. Miss Marta Cunningham, 
founder of the ”$ot forgotten” 
Association, died yesterday.

HOUSE OF_COMMONS 
jDSBATE_O1LTOREIGIT AFFAIRS(fcont’d from Page 2.J~

more the assurance I have already 
given on more than one occasion 
that the Government have no inten
tion of doing anything of that kind. 
Our relations with the Chinese 
Government are excellent. What 
we hope for, and what we will work 
for ir increase of friendship and 
mutual trust between all nations 
of the far east. We are con
vinced that an understanding with 
Japan would under certain conditions 
contribute to that end.” Referring 
to the proposal for a Pacific pact 
of non-aggi»esjsion, Mr. Eden said that 
it was a matter which must be ap-. . 
proached with some circumspection 
and it might be unjust to attempt 
any negotiations until'.zwe knew 
a little more clearly what were the 
views of the other Governments but 
they hoped shortly to make prelimi
nary soundings among interested 
Governments after which they would 
be in a position to decide whether 
any definite proposals could be made 
with a reasonable chance of success* 
Mr. Eden then turned to Central 
Europe declaring, ”We cannot,even 
if we would, disinterest ourselves 
in the course of events there - any 
more than we can disinterest our
selves in the course of events any
where else on the world’s surface- 
as conditions are to-day. Our 
interest in peace in universal.
We realise that in trade and economic 
matters, other nations have closer 
interest than we in the Danube 
basin.although we should like to 
see gradual removal of trade barriers 
in that area. Our interest in
peace there and elsewhere must he 
unceasing.” Mr. Eden repeated
a statement, as to the use of British 
arms, made in his •Lcaming.tnn speech and subsequently on several occas
ions. He ended the statement 
with the words ”Our arms maye be . 
used in bringing help to any victim 
of aggression--where in our judgement 
it would be appropiate under the 
terms of the Covenant.” I use 
the word may because there is no 
automatic obligation to take military 
•action.

The remainder of the Foreign 
Secretary's speech, however, was 
devoted to Spain. After explaining 
the position regarding refugee ships

he addressed himself to the Labour 
Party’s demand for the1 termination 
of the Non-Intervention policy. The alternative, said Mr. Eden, 
was an unlimited competition in 
arms and men. After that wou? d 
come infinite danger of a clash 
between other powers. He con
tended that the Labour Party,, 
whose sympathy was with the Span
ish Government’s side in the Civil 
War, were mistaken in the idea 
that the lifting of non-interven
tion embargoes would benefit Val
encia. While he admitted that the were not satisfied
with the working of the Non-Inter
vention Agreement, he reminded 
the House that it had gone a long 
way to check assistance to either 
side from outside and declared 
the truth to be that given good
will among nations there was no 
reason whatever why existing 
schemes should not be made to 
work satisfactorily. The 
British Government was in close 
consultation with the French Gov- 
ernmcirt on the problem of’.a fut
ure policy* if was all im
portant to know German and Ital
ian attitudes. Inquiries 
were being made and a meeting 
of the Non-Intervention Committee 
would be held shortly. A further 
effort must be made, and it has 
not been made easier by the,events 
of the last few days. There 
was a gap in the naval control 
to fill. There was the questJ on of volunteers. The Government 
regretted the failure to reach 
an agreement on the ’’Leipzig” 
incident. It was not for the 
want of trying, but it was im
possible to join in a naval demonstration off Valencia in ad
vance of an inquiry in.view of the Spanish Government‘s denials 
and their offer of facilities 
for verifying the statements 
they had made• To have done 
so would have been virtually execution of judgement without 
investigation.
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SUNKEN LUSITANIA.
Proposal to Salvage Bullion.

MOVEMENTS OF GERMAN WARSHIPS.

EXPLOSION IN MONTREAL.

FOLK DANCE SOCIETY-.

tanks holding two thousand 
gallons of petrol in a garage in 
Montreal *

distance off the coast between 
Valencia and Barcelona.

(Sgd) J. Thomson, 
Hon. Secretary.

A meeting of the Folk Dance 
Society will be held in the Gym
nasium on Monday 28th June, at 8.U5 p.m.

Gibraltar. The German warships 
which passed through the straits 
on Thursday were reported to have 
been seen yesterday patrolling some

ADDITION TO EXCHANGE EQUALISATION• 
ACCOUNT.

The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer announced that a resolution 
would be debated in the House of 
Commons on Monday authorising 
the addition of £200,000,000 to 
resources of the Exchange Equali
sation account which is at present 
£350,000,000. Sir John Simon 
explained that the increase was 
considered necessary for the pur
pose of mairtaining undertakings 
and objectives under tripartite 
monetary declaration and avoiding 
undesirable exchange fluctuations 
which might result from large move
ments of capital unless counteracted

Three firemen vzere killed 
and one is reported missing and 
nearly one hundred persons were in
jured as a result of an explosion of

Salvage operations in the for
mer Cunard liner Lusitania, which 
was torpedoed and sunk by a German 
submarine in 1915, with a loss of 
1198 lives> ’are ecpected to begin 
this month. It is planned to 
break the ship up und<'r water by 
explosives and sell the metal as 
scrap, and probably, it is stated, 
for the manufacture of armaments. 
Two obstacles have hitherto preven
ted the salvaging of the Lusitania, 
which in addition to its value as 
#scrap metal, is believed to contain 
’large quantities of gold and valuable 
jewelry said to total between 
£500,000 and £1,000,000. The 
first obstacle was ignorance of the 
position of the hull, the second 
the lack of suitable diving equip
ment .

The liner is believed to have 
been located by echo-sounder apar- 
atus by Capatin Henry B. Russell, 
of Glasgow at a point eleven miles 
from Kinsale Head, Ireland. The 
sounder recorded and object 780 
feet long and 8U feet in height; 
these are the dimensions of the 
Lusitania.Subsequently a diver, Mr. James 
Jarratt, descended to the vessel 
and stood on the deck, but was com
pelled by rough weather to return to 
the surface before he had positively 
identified the ship. He noticed, 
however, that the rivets were the 
same size as those in the Lusitania.

The great liner lies in more 
than 300 feet of water, and the 
ordinary diving dress is limited to 
a maximum depth of 180 feet. This 
obstacle was overcome by the inven
tion by Mr. J.A. peress of an all- 
metel diving suit cap <lc, it is 
claimed, of working at a depth of 
over 1,300 feet. This suit has 
been tested in Loch Ness at depths 
of UOO feet, and in a pressure tank 
at a pressurcujf 600 lbs. per square 
inch, which corresponds to a depth 
of 1,320 feet. The suit repres
ents a different method to that 
employed by the Italian salvage ship 
Artiglio.
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ADVERTISEMENT. No.

7.30 p.m

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

£10
£ 72nd Prize

3rd Prize £ 5
8.00 p.m. 18 Competitor prizes of 8/7d.

m.

8.00 p.m. UNCLAIMED PRIZES FOR DRAW 19/6/37

Ticket No. 2299-
6.00 p.m. i? H 2727
7*00 p.m.

6.30 p.m.

Single insertion 6d a line 
minimum 2/-; 1 .

Total Takings 
Club Funds

1st Seller £1 Stanley Arms 
2nd Seller id/- Stanley Arms 
3rd Seller 10/- L. Hardy.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Monday, 28th June, 1937.

    

Lighting-up Time - 5.O1.

7.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m
8.00 p.m.

Ticket No. 1^07
’’Boca”

Ticket No. 1U12
’’Bill Axe”

Ticket No. 1050 
’’Free Un”

HIIHIlHHIiHHifflIIHHHHHHHHH
...old.,
..o.2/*-_ Delivery
.•*• 51.? Free.

Price,..... ,Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription

Wednesday,
No.
Miniature Rifle
Shooting

Thursday, ^s^_JulvMinTatur'e Rifle
Shooting (Boys) 
Miniature Rifle
Shooting (Ladies)

Programme of training for the week 
ending the 3rd of July, 1937.

2. Platoon -’DRILL 
Brass Band Practice 
Miniature Rifle Shooting

v -rs Lid, LLOYD’S AGENTS (on behalf of Under-

ADVER tisements.
j, minimum 3/“J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

Whole page-'15/- one insert; Half page 10/^ one insert. 
Rates are payable in advance.

(Sgd) L.W. Aldridge 
2/Lt. j.p. Adjutant, 

Falkland Islands Defence Force.

Tuesday, 29th.
Recruits’ Drill 
Badminton

The result of the Miniature 
Rifle Clubs’ Sweepstake drawn on 
Saturday the 26th June is as fol
lows :- 
1 st prize

JOtK
2 platoon - DRILL 7.00 p. £35- 1C/-.

£3»

’’Bread and Cheese 
8s/8d.

” 2 7 2 7”
8s/8d.

Sa turday, 3rd.
B'admint on

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBS’ SWEEPS TAKE

Friday. 2nd.
Dr wimc r s1 Practice

M/SCII ’’PORT EDGAR”
(Ashore between Anchor Island and 
mainland, opposite Speedwell Island. 
S/CLVAGE of vessel’s materials, gear 
etc.. 
Terms, “No cure no pay.” Award 
stri.orly percentage of value re
covered. .
Interested parties should apply to 
The Falkland Islands Company 

wri ter s).

Monday, 28th June
Drummers’ practice 6.33 p.m.
No-,.1. Platoon - DRILL 7-00 p.m.
Miniature Rifle ;
Shooting
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 NEWS IN BRIEF.

LaWN TFNNTS,

F 0 0 T 13 LI.
British Amateurs 12
Aberdeen 5 South

MEETING OF CIMIWiN’G 
SUB-COMIIITIEE.

London, The Prime Minister and 
Mrs* Chamberlain spent the wedk-end 
at Chequers for the first time since 
Mr, Chamberlain assumed office as 
Prime Minister.

Following three 
sentences varying

A meeting of the Chairman’s 
Sub-Committee of 
Committee has been called for Tues
day morning when the first matter 
for consideration will be warship 
patrol duties around Spain and it 
may be assumed that British and- 
French representatives will intimate 
the willingness of. their Governments 
to fill with their own ships the 
gap left by the withdrawal of Ger
man and Italian war ships*from p a t- 
rol duties* The question of the 
• ^placing of neutral observers 
on control ships will also be dis
cussed. If time permits, the 
Committee will resume discussions 
of the volunteer question, and in 
particular the British offer to 
facilitate an early start of their 
withdrawal«

Londont 
  is io be made as

the Non-Intervention Rudyard Kipling,

 

Monday ,

display., •/. special character 
ef the display was marked by biic *•> 
number of aircraft participating; 
which represented someThing like 
one third of the country’s first 
line- strength, " by the mass 
formation flight of 2o0 aeroplanes 
and by aerobatics exceeding in 
spectacular value even the most 
■remarkable of thrills staged in the 
past at Hendon. The set piece 
showed a Louring attack, on the 
dock where the ships had steam up 
in anticipation of the rising tide 
and the opening of the lock gates. 
There was a very large attendance 
of the public, and among other 
members of the Royal Family who 
were present were the Luke and 
Luckless of Kent who arrived by 
aeroplane.

Liverpool. Bus services between 
Liverpool, Southport, (jrmskirk, 
Chorley and Blackpool and long

An appeal for £259,000 
a memorial of 

This sum is to 
be expended in bursaries at the Im
perial Service College, Kipling’s 
old school, and the erection of a 
Kipling library.

28th June,

N 2 It ±day "s’ hearing, 
between four months and two years 
were passed- on twelve persons,in
cluding one woman, -involved in Har- 
worth colliery village riots and 
charged with riotous assembly beset
ting the colliery entrance and 
violence< Five others were bound 
over on besetting charges. The 
ringleader, Michael Kane, received 
two years; the judge declaring him 
responsible for the terrorising of 
the village women and children.

IZZlLllKton^ 
 New Zealand 1 .

Jo h a nnt?s burg. 
Arnica" 1 .

TEE
The King and Queen on Saturday 

attended the Royal Air Force display 
at Hendon which was the eighteenth  __c  
oi a series,, and a special Coronation, distance coaches have been dislocate/ 

'err the strike of 700 employees of 
the Ribble Motor Services. Drivers, 
•conductors and fitters arc idle, 
protesting against the summer sched
ule introduced on Saturday / .

The last eight in the men’s 
singles at Wimbledon are Von Cramm 
Crawford, Austin, Grant, Parkes, 
Henkel, McGrath and Budge.
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CRWST <? FIRST JV'Y^

Hove

Birmingham

Worcester

Manchester

Newport .

TTbridge Wells

Buxton

SPANISH ..VgS^3EL_ .

MOTOR CYCLING^

Burope an Tourist Trophy.

UROTTCTJQOF^ IRISH. PISHING 
INDUSTRY -

Warwick 
Northants

Glam 70/6
Somerset 489*

161/1 
•191 ■>

3U1
1C2/3

According to rhe Sunday Times 
London is still anxious regarding 
the international situation fear
ing possible that the incident 
involving the German warship might 

(Continued on page U.)

30U
25/3

Sussex
Oxford U.

ANXIETY REGARDING INTERNATIONAL 
'situation.

Played at -
Leeds Yorks

Notts

Monday,

Worcs 3U7
Leics li-U/1

ITALIAN PRAISE FOR MR. CHAMBERLAIN* ’
APPEAL •

Mr. Chamberlain*s appeal for cool heads to avoid precipitating 
disaster was warmly praised in 
an article published in “Fopolo 
df Italia”, believed to have been 
written by Signor Mussolini0 
The writer states that the crisis 
will be solved when General Franco; 
after crushing the Basques, move.., 
full weight of forces against ?4aa- 
rid which will fall like Bilbao 
and adds Lf* Fascist Italy has 
not remained neutral the victory 
will also be hers.

pull in- The Sunday Times Corres
pondent states that plans are be
ing presented in the Dail, after 
the general election, for provider 
fast motor boats armed with machir 
guns and manned by local fisher
men to stop the ravage's”by foreign 
trawlers in Irish waters> It is 
proposed that captured trawlers 
should be confiscated instead of 
the existing system of fines and 
confiscation of nets. Protec
tion is deemed necessary to 
preserve the livelihood of hun 
dreds of fisher-folk and the 
central marketing scheme.

Kent 86c 31/1 
Middx. 198.

Derby 309/8
Glos 106.

The Spanish motor ship ’’Cabopalos” 
was torpedoed by an unknown submarine 
28 miles noroh of Alicante. Five 
of the crevr were drowned while U5 
escaped in lifeboats.

The New Zealanders played the first test match of their tour on 
Saturday at Lords. Close of ■ 
play score - England 370/7.

Lancs 309/8
Surrey 0

Assen, Holland^ First - White 
/NorucnJ 135.9 Kilometres per 
hour. Second - Frith (Norton) 
136c88 kilometres per hcurt 
Third - Mellors (Vclocette) 13U>6 
kilometres per hour. Fourth - 
Thomas (Velocctte) 129?7 kilometres 
per hour.

The Insurgents claim advance 
nine miles from Bilbao towards 
Santander while the Basques are 
busily fortifying Santander. 
Government airmen report that 
Insurgent concentrations are .threat
ening-the ' Madrid- Valencia road.

CIVIL-WAkR NEWS9.

Basingstoke Hants 31 6.
Camb. U. 13*1/1
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EXHIBITIC’

SUNKEN LUSITANIA.

REPLY TO BRITISH QUERY.

THE STRIKE XN TRINIDAD.

OB I T U A R Y.

ANXIETY REGARDING INTERNATIONAL
31TUATION.

(Cont’d from "page 3*)
cause retaliation.* against Valencia 
thereby aggravating the tension. 
It is believed that Germany and 
Italy will approve of the ..proposal 
that Britain and Prance should fill 
the gap in the control scheme re
sulting from their withdrawals.

"GRANT ME FOUR YEARS TIME"

Monday,

Sheffield^ Sir Charles Cleggf 
$7> The Football Association Pres
ident since 1923, died yesterday.

Port Of Spafa. Bus drivers and 
conductors have joined the strike 
and the Governor is dderusFCing with 
the Executive Council the advisa
bility of conferring with the oil 
strikers* representative, Butler. 
The Governor has been given wide 
powers and the police arc surroun
ding a south Trinidad village where 
Butler is believed to be hiding. 
The Committee of three created 
mediate between-the the employers 
and the workers?

Glasgow. The owners of the 
research ship "Orphil" which loca
ted the "Lusitania" wreck two 
years ago announced that no salvage 
attempt is to be made in 1937 but 
that operations for the recovery 
of bullion and scrap metal will, 
it is anticipated, commence in 
1938.

London; The Valencia author
ities have at last answered the 
query of the British Government 
regarding guarantees of safety 
of-ships engaged in the sea con
trol systenu In their answer 
the Valencia authorities express 
surprise that four sea control vl ' 
powers should ask for guarantees 
of safety and not the entire Non- 
Intervention Committee. The 
reply then rejects the London 
proposals and finally protests 
against th-at passage in the Brit
ish note in which reference is 
made to the guarantees required 
"from the two contending parties^" 
In London political circles the 
answer is. regarded as having Ohly 
ingormatory value and point out 
that the contents long ago became 
purposeless since after the fail
ure of the four power deliberations 
Germany and Italy have withdraw®! 
their ships from sea control.

Berlin. Almost me and a half 
million persons-visited the exhih-. 
bition "Grant Mo Four Years Time" 
which opened on the 30th of April 
and closed its doors on Sunday the 
27th June. The purpose of the 
exhibition was to show' the German 
people what National Socialist 
regime had accomplished since its 
advent to power on January the JOth, 
■i933« The above figure indica- 
ates that this exhibition was 
one of the most successful ever 
held in Berlin under Adolf Hitler. 
Even the "Germany" exhibition that 
ran simultaneously with the Olym
pic Games and which was held at 
the most favourable moment when 
Germany was visited by thousands 
of people from other countries de- 
sirous of seeing as much of Germany 
as possible in a short time was 
not so successful as its total 
number of visitors was but 1 .3 
millions. • For its display 
altogether 278 special trains and 
over 1,000 special omnibuses 
brought visitors from all parts of 
the Reich, The catalogue of 
the exhibition was so much in de
mand that it had to be reprinted 
four times. For the first time 
on record a political achievement 
was successfully portrayed in pic
tures, diagrams, curves and stat
istics in a manner intelligible and 

■' interesting to the broad masses of 
people. In the cinema within 
tine exhibition itself a continuous 
record of the Hitler regime achieve
ments were shown.
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SOUTH GEORGIA NEWS.

The following are the re-

THE TABERNACLE.

by

Swansea

Ud.

Ticket No.- 02568
Total Takings - £170.

Pictures and a talk will take 
place in the Tabernacle schoolroom 
on Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.

The Rev* W-.F. McWhan is an 
Overseas delegate to this assembly 
representing the .Non-Conformist 
Church of-the Falkland Islands.

£2- - 15s - ua 
Mrs. Cyril 

Oletheroe 
£2 - 1 5s -*hd 

Never .Forgive'
£2 - 15s - Ud 
Won

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH“.ran
...2/-) Delivery
...£1 .) Free.

"P N"

’’GENERAL PERSONAL HYGIENE” 
Dr. Kinneard.

prizes 
Prizes £>136 - 1.6 - 0 
Club & Expenses

CORRECTION.
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.. 

programme of training published 
yesterday. • •

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE,CHURCH.
OF SCOTLAND -AT .EDINBURGH. ’

Price......... *
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription

Z_ j £33. - U. 0 
(Continued on page U«)

STANLEY, 
fFALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tue s.day, ’ 29 th June, 1937.

£2 ■- 15s : 
Scamp

£2. - 15s - Ud 
R.H.tf.

£2 - 15s - Ud 
Ticket No. 03020 J.J.T.B.

Burnley £2 - 15s - Ud
128 Down

£2 - 15s -Ud 
Irene Ann

Ticket No. 027U1 
Coventry

ADVERTISEMENTS. • • 'Single insertion 6d a line,' minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page'1 5/-tone. insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance*

BoltonTicket No. 01 21 2
Everton

Ticket No. 02101
Exeter • £2 - 1.5s: MTicket No. 032^8- Guff Hutch
Grimsby £2- - 15s. - Hd

Ticket No. O25U9 .Wolves
Ticket No. 0228U

Manchester C.
Ticket No. 03111

Spurs

 

Time. - 5-01

• • * 1 •*.* r•" ' •—* iV i • . ' ' ' ’ - • • ■ ■ ( . . •.

jyj^AND CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

The SiS. ’’Saluta” sailed from The dravz for the Falkland Club
South Georgia at 11 a.m. on Sunday/ Sweepstake on the P;A.,Cup took 

place last evening in the Church 
___.a A. r • «« z-w • ... 1. 1 _

Wednesday < 30th; June... should read
No. 3 Platoon- DRILL and not
No. 2.platoon - DRILL as we publish
ed in error.

Hall.- dults i - 
' Sunderland £h-9 - 16s.

Ticket No -00550. A.B.p.
Preston £2U - 18s •

Ticket No. 03513 Wheelbarrow Les
West Brom.- £12 - 9s

Ticket No. 02361 -------
Millwall £12 -9s

Ticket No. 02705 Eric & Rod
Arsenal £2 - 15s - Ud

'.. .Ticket No. 02185 Mrs. Nelson & 
... j Daisy

Swansea £2 - 1.5a-- Ud
Ticket No. 027UU Tattit

Derby
Ticket No. 00971
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HERR HITLER AND COLLECTIVE SECURITY.

THE AMERICAN STEEL STRIKE

Washington.

Hollywood. Louis B. Mayer con-

by stones, 
was arrested 
are guarding

Warsaw. The Rumanian King Carol 
and' crown Prince Michael were en
thusiastically received on a state 
visit and saw a military parade and 
airforce demonstrations by 300 planes. 
The Daily Telegraph states that it 
is hoped that staff talks will follow 
regarding the formation of a military 
Carrier,from the Baltic to the Black 
Sea, against Cummunism.

_________ The three Soviet 
airmen who flew from Moscow to the 
United States across the North Pole 
arrived by train from San Francisco 
accompanied by the Soviet Washing
ton Ambassador. They are being 
received on Monday by President 
Roosevelt at the White House.

Valencia.' The authorities de
clare that the torpedoing of the 
“Cabopalos” was not done by an 
Insurgent submarine as the Govern
ment can account for all Spanish : • 
submarines except one manned by 
Socialists. The Defence Minister, 
Senor Prito, stated that German and 
Italian submarines and other war
ships are assisting the Insurgents.

Nev/ York. Di spite general con
fusion in the steel strike situa* 
tion Lewis and the C.I.O. suffered 
a severe set-back and must adopt 
new tactics to prevent the dis
couragement of their supporters 
states the Daily Telegraph Corres
pondent. The*back to work* 
movement is gathering momentum.

A dispute has broken out be
tween labour Secretary, Miss Per
kins, and the Ohio State Governor, 
Davey. Davey declares that 
the Secretary instructed him to 
hold the Republic Steel Corporation 
Chief, Parnell, and the Sheet and 
Tube Company President until they 
signed an agreement with the C.I.CL 
leader. Davey describes such 
aoti.on ‘as. dictatorial and beyond 
his rights. Miss Perkins while 
denying the statement admits sug
gesting that the state had power 
to subject the steel leaders to 
attend a conference which they 
had refused to $oln.

■ • NW IN BRIEF.
... j SV7 ■:‘ '• JMadrid. .Aeroplanes,are engaged in 

the-Jarama .River sector where General 
Franco’s troops are attempting to 
cut the,Valencia road. Govern
ment heavy tanks and infantry have 
aon.far repelled the attack.

Wuerzburg. The Daily Telegraph 
reports that Herr Hitler in his 
first speech since the "Leipzig” 
incident declared that Germany had 
finished with collective action 
and would take her future security 
in her own hands. Herr Hitler 
said that following the criticisms 
of the Almeria bombardment Germany 
agreed to leave such matters with 
institutions able to defend nation
al interests by collective means.
After the ’’Leipzig” incident Germany cxpcctrd collective.action 

' rroic-e ting’pc nee but n rankestdemr )hs t rat ion v/nq •-r ef use d.
Having learned an unforget

able lesson Germany would now de
fend her own freedom,independence, 
honour and security being now able 
to protect herself.If collective, agreements had 
proved worthy they would have 
considered further steps but 
they were not going into danger a 
second time.

Nev/ York. Police officers left 
by air to bring back sculptor Robert 
Irwin v/ho is detained in Chicago 
concerning the Easter murder of 
Veronica Gideon, her mother and 
Frank Byres.

trolling "the Metro-Geldwyn-Mayer 
productions, is visiting England 
in August to launch a production 
programme of films of Hollywood 
calibre. Actors in four of the 
pictures already planned include 
Robert Taylor and Luis Rayner.’

Srinagar, Kashmir. One person 
was killed and several were injured 
when police fired on a riotous Mos
lem mob holding a banned procession. 
Seventy-three police were injured

The procession leader 
and police and troops 
the disturbed areas.
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Shop at the

for prompt service and. host attention.

6d per--dozen.cheaperTangerines,1ikew i s e, even

at 1/9. 2/3- 3/6 and 2/9H

2/3 3/- and 3/6 per dozen.

ready to serve, 1/U per lb.MORTADELLA

1/lOd each.New StockCHUBUT CHEESES

Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
Fresh Herrings
Red Herrings
Brisling in oil
Brisling in Tomato Sauce 
.Slid in Tomato Sauce 
Kippered Herrings
Finnan Haddocks
Bloaters
Herrings in Shrimp Sauce

an exquisite variety of apple 
at 2/- 7/

a new variety of Pears 
distinctive flavour

Rolled Marinated 
Herrings 

Grilled Filleted 
Herrings 

Fresh Mackerel.

direct from 
Aberdeen,

We 
Grasse”, 
Prices

P E A R. S 
’’Passe Gm

’’ROME BEAUTY”

now offer 
of a fine
2/9d. , 3/- and 3/6d per dozen

according to size.

Sliced,

Tuesday,

BAT MORE AND STILL BETTER FRUIT.
Bananas, new stock, just arrived, but now reduced 
to clear at 9d per dozen.

• Introductory 
prices  
1/3 ’Per tube 

1/h each.
' 5 v eaj$'

<to^-

¥ A F P LES.
^Stunner Pippins

• ’’Yellow Douglas” . ... at 2/9 and 3/6 per dozen.

Some entirely N E W lines.
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia, TOOTH' PASTE 
Dr. Lyon’s TOOTH POWDER, in 2-oz tins 
Dr. Lyon's TOOTH POWDER, in U|-oz tins 1/6 
MULSIFIED COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 2/6 per bo trie. 
"GT.OSTORA" for the hair 2/6 per bottle

Some o1d favourites are back again :- 
’’ALMATA” the complete Food for ^abies and Invalids 
’’ENAMELINE” 'Stove Polish
Keexi’s MIXED SPICE in £~lb tins 
’’CEREBOS” Health Saline in 8-oz bottles.

A Complete New line in Fish products^
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CRICKET..
(Second Day)

Leeds

Hove

Birmingham

Worcester

Manchester

Newport

Basingtoke

T’bridge Wells

Buxton

WOMEN’S TEST MATCH.

H.M. KING VISITS CRICKET MATCH.

ii 
11
11

Derby 
Glos

England 
Australia

YorksNotts

Worcs 300.
Leics 393.
Lancs. 337
Surrey 318/7

222. 90/1
302

Sussex 3Ul . 230
Oxford U. 225 U5/1

372
106. 133

FOREIGN SECRETARY QUESTIONED
REGARDING SPANISH CONFLICT.

GERMAN WARSHIPS RETURN
HOME.

EXECUTION OF 
TROTSKYIST SPIES.

It is reported from Khabarovsk 
that the execution of thirty-seven 
’’Trotskyist pro-Japanese spies, 
wreckers,and diversionists” who, 
it is alleged, operated on the 
Soviet Far Eastern railways,took place yesterday.

Glam 129.
Somerset 189* 267/U

Kent 86. 75
Middx 193

Warwick 30U-Northants 98. 218/2

The German cruisers "Leipzig” 
and ”Koln” and four German 
destroyers were observed yesterday 
passing in an easterly direction 
through the Straits of Dovers 
A German submarine was also report
ed off South Devon coast also 
apparently returning to Germany.

His Majesty the King visited 
Lords yesterday afternoon where the first England v Nev/ Zealand 
test match was in progress, and the 
players and umpires were presented 
to His Majesty.

379191 < 113/2 (Rain)

£1 Falkland Store 
10/- Jens Pedersen 
10/- Globe Hotel

Several questions were ad
dressed to the Foreign Secretary jn 
theHcuse of Commons yesterday with 
reference to the Spanish conflict. 
Mr. Eden said he was not in a posi
tion to make any statement regard
ing the attitude of the various 
Governments towards ) the princi
ple of the scheme for the with
drawal of foreign nationals now 
serving in Snain which is also on 
the agenda for' to-day’s Non-Inter
vention Committee meeting. He 
understood that only four govern
ments had so far communicated their 
observations on the matter to the Non-Intervention Committee. The 
British Government had informed 
the Committee that they were wilX * 
ling to agree in principle to 
accept a plan with any modifica
tions which the Committee might 
adopt? When asked whether 
any plans were before the Committee 
for preventing the passage of for
eign military aircraft to Spain 
Mr. Eden replied that thlscidftrem- 
ely complex problem had been under 
constant examination. No 
solution had yet been found but 
the Government were fully alive to 
its importance and would do every
thing in their power to secure a 
solution.

FALKLAND CLUB SWEEPSTAKE 
Continued from page 1.

$st Seller £2. A.B. pitaluga 
2nd 
3rd 
Uth

Hants 316. 58/1
Camb. U. U61

Played at -
Lords England U2U

N. Zealand 282/9
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TOST OFFICE NOTICE.

FALKLAND CLUB SWEEPS TAKE .

B R T H.I
Yours truly,

W. ROOS.

Thanking you in anticipation,
I remain,

We have been informed that Mrs. 
C.A.I. Fearon recently gave birth 
to a son and daughter at Barnes, 
London.

We extend out heartiest con
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Fearon.

(Sgd) M. Carey
Colonial Postmaster.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Wednesday, 30th June 1937.
Delivery 
Free*

Mails for East and West Falk
land ports will be received at the 
Post Office not later than 3 p.m. 
to-day. Box 2708,

Capetown,
South Africa, 

27th April, 1937.

N"

S.S. "FITZROY"
The s.s. "Fitzroy" will leave Stanley to-morrow afternoon or 

evening for the following places 
San Carlos, Port San Carlos, Sal
vador Waters, Brenton Loch and 
West Falkland Torts.

EUHZ’h rrihFHE’l iHHHEHEHH

• cO I .

Price. ............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscrip tion

Dear Sir,
I am sure that you will 

be very surprised to receive a let
ter from a gentleman living in Cape
town . My purpose in writing this let
ter is as follows. I am a very 
keen stamp collector, and have cor- 

♦ respondents in many countries, but
I have not a correspondent in the 
Falkland Islands.For we stamp collectors the 
forthcoming Coronation is a very 
important event, and if I may take 
the liberty of asking you a special 
favour, I would be extremely grate
ful if you would send me stamps, 
particularly Coronation ones.

If you are not interested in 
stamp collecting kindly hand this 
letter to’one of your friends whh is interested because I will 
exchange stamps with him in the 
future.

We publish the following' in 
the hope that it may be of inter
est to Stamp Collectors in the 
Falklands.

advertisements.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum^/2; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Hald page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

Any tickets sold from Mr.
C. Andreasen’s books are cancelled 
as these books have bot been return
ed from the Camp. Buyers, if. any 
will have their money refunded on 
application to Mr. Andreasen.
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0 I N GB X RADIO PROGRAMME.

who’s there ?

NEWS IN' BRIEF..

CRICKET - THIRD DAY.
Lords

Hove

Worcester
Leics

(Continued on page 4*)

The flyweight Peter Kane of Britain 
beat Biquet of Belgium who retired 
in the ninth round.

Yorks
Notts

Worcs 300. 185/3 
declared 

393- 42/2

379. 7/0
191 • 346

El Abanico Firty-fousand quid 
Good night.
At 9 p*m. the Time Signal will be 
given followed at 9*30 p-m. by News 
Items.

Sussex 341• 230
Oxford U. 225- 247/7Washington# The Treasury Sec

retary, Morgenthau, stated that 
the American stabilisation fund 
is adequate for any situation and 
will not be increased and that 
the tripartite agreement remains 
unchanged . The Sino?American 
monetary agreement remains effective 
and further negotiations are un
necessary.

Sydney. Miss Earhart arrived at 
port Darwin from Keepang crossing 
450 miles of the Timor Sea in 3i hours.

London. The heavyweight, Gunnar 
Baerlund,of Finland, was disquali
fied in the seventh round of his 
fight with Maurice Strickland of 
New Zealand for holding.

Marseilles. A Spanish oil tan
ker was Hocked yesterday with ah- 
hole 45 feet long following a 
torpedo attack, by a submarine of unknown nationality.

Reuter reports that a fierce 
Insurgent attack on the Jarama

Birmingham Warwick 304. 72/5
Northants 98. 353/7 

declared

Manchester Lancs 337. 96/1 
Surrey 446

Shanghai. China unification 
wars completed by the submission to
Nanking of General Liuhsiang ruler 
of Szechuan bordering Tibet. The 
General agreed to disband a part of 
his army and enrol the remainder 
in the Government forces and con
tribute part of the Szechuan revenues Leeds 
to Nanking. The Government now 
controls eighteen provinces.

Gibraltar. Sir William Charles 
Fleming Robertson, Governor of 
Barbados from 1925 to 1932,died 
yesterday at the age of 70.

Valencia 
Unless 
Vienna you’ve stolen my heart 
Light of foot 
You
Little man you’ve had a busy day 
Home again 
Knock, knock, 
Tancredi 
I went to Hilo •Under the Barmer .of Victory 
The stillness of the night 
paradise 
Peggy OvNeil 
Everything I have is yours 
One night in Napoli 
Vimy Ridge
A pretty girl is like a melody 
Beat 0’ niy heart 
prairie schooner 
Did I remember 

cuuo. Raymond
front was repulsed while a Government^16 A Jm^-8bt have been 
mine destroyed part of a clinical 
hospital containing three machine 
gun nests.

England 424. 226/4 declared
N. Zealand 295- 175/8
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WEST STORE CHIT 0HAT^

CADBURY’S
MILK TRAY

CHOCOLATES

2/J per lb.

or

8/6 per U lb box.

o
d p

DRAFT .PARAFFI.E

We respectfully remind our customers that orders and

WINTER PASTIME :-

) (EASY TO MOVE ABOUT NO PARTS TO GET OUT OF ORDER.

STORES LEFT.THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

r
(

i)

I

\
\

■ I

30th June,

1 Oni

containers,

ink,

for draft paraffin to be delivered on Sa bur days,

h'-'j '*-••.ft

’’Swan”

Al

’’LARONIcJ: ,

Get a ’’CORONTHIAN” BAGATELLE board this winter 
for the children; you will get hours of amusement 
out of it yourself.

SHIPPING NOTICE.
The following alteration has been made in the itinerary of s.s« 
published on 7th April 
Voyage A.B. 14.

must be handed in by 12; noon on that day.
>

specially recommended for fountain pens. 6d & 1/- bottle.

>3
pe_Y

LIBBY’S PURE TOMATO J'UTCE ■ 6d. per 1O|. oz tin.

Leave Stahley 2nd august, for Montevideo direct (oniittlng: 
Fox Bay and Magallanes). Homeward mail connection is 
:’Cap nrcona”, leaving Montevideo 7th August, arrining m 
England 21st August. ’’Lafonia’s” return date (8th 
September) and outward connections remain unchanged.
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Continued from page 2.CRICKET
Newport

Basingstoke

WOMEN'S TEST MATCH

England 
Australia

Hants Camb. U

222. 231302. 126.

316, 285.
A U61- 1U3/7

Glam 1 29 • 115
Somerset. 18.9<>. .3.18/7

declared

Wednesday,

■ question of the naval' observation 
scheme and the withdrawal of volun
teers at the next meeting which 
was fixed for the morning of..July..

• ■2nd® ' ‘...........
It is.strongly hoped in Lon

don that there will-be* no undue 
delay in reaching a decision on 

• the part of the governments to whom the scheme has been submitted. 
It is felt that the issue cannot 
for long remain open and it is 
.expected that by Friday when the 
Committee reassemble it will be
come clear whether the Anglo-Prenc 
proposal is acceptable to the Non- 
Intervention powers. The 
scheme is an onerous one so far as 
the British Government is concern
ed not only on account of the heav; 
expen.se involved in the extension 

. of-the-area to be under British 
observation but also owing to the 
strain on the men and ships en
gaged in the work. It is 
thought that the offer to agree 
in principle to the appointment of 
neutral observers on patrol ships 
should give sufficient guarantees 
of strict impartiality.

'30th June,

sure absolute impartiality of the 
control. They further indicated 
that their respective Governments 
had decided to advise their nation
als, at present employed as observer 
officers under the observation c /_i 
scheme to resign their appointments. 
At the conclusion of the discussion 
all the representatives undertook 
to refer the proposals to their 
Governments with a request for 
immediate instructions thereon.
The plan for the withdrawal from 
Spain of non-Spanish nationals en
gaged in the conflict was next ... 
consideredz and Lord Plymouth saicT 
that his Government regarded the 
question as being of great urgency, 
and importance. The French 
representative said that in order 
to make a start with the general 
process of withdrawal his Govern
ment desired to suggest that 
arrangements be.made for the immed 
iate withdrawal of all non-Spanish 
prisoners of war or wounded. It 
was agreed that further consider
ation should be given both to the

MEETING OF NON-INTERVENTION
SUB-COMMITTEE

proposals for the reconstituting 
of the naval observation scheme, 
under which the United Kingdom 
and Fr ench Governments., have agreed 
to assume the responsibility for 
the operation of the scheme in 
respect of the whole of the coasts . 
of Spain and have- further agreed 
in principle to the appointment . 
of neutral observers try be station
ed on patrol ships, were submitted 
by the Chairman, Lord Plymouth,’ ’ 
to the Non-Intervention Sub-Committee 
at the Foreign Office yesterday. 
Under the scheme the' United Kingdom 
Government would be responsible 
for the naval observation of parts 
of the coast now in the hands of 
the Spanish Government, and the 
French and United Kingdom Govern
ments would share the responsibility 
for the observation of those parts 
of the coast of Spain now in the 
hands of General Franco on a basis • 
arranged between the two Governments. 
By far the greater part of the last 
named coast, would, said Lord Ply
mouth., inevitably be included in 
the French zone. A communique 
issued at the close of the meeting 
states that Belgium, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Sweden and the U.S.S.R. representa-* 
tives welcomed the Anglo-French 
proposals on behalf of their Gov
ernments, The German and Italian 
representatives, while willing to 
transmit proposals to th‘ei?reupec- 
tive Governments, pointed out 
their strong objection In principle 
against any proposal not based on 
necessary equilibrium so as to en-

expen.se

